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. THE INSTITUTE OF METALS

SECTION I

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of the Institute of ]\Ietals was

held ill the Rooms of the Chemical Society, Burlington House,

Piccadilly, W., on Wednesday, March 29, 1916, commencing at

4.0 P.M., the President, Engineer Vice-Admiral Sir H. J. Oram,

K.C.B., F.R.S., in the Chair.

The Secretary (Mr. G. Shaw Scott, M.Sc.) read the Minutes

of the last Meeting, which were conlirmed.

Report of Council.

It was agreed that the following Report of the Council for the

year 1915 be taken as read :

—

The Council arc glad to be able to report that the Institute of Metals

has been able to render useful service in a time of national emergency,

and that in spite of the war the position of the Institute during the

past year has bt-on well maintained both as regards membership and

papers.

The Roll of the Institute.

The number of Members on the roll of the Institute on December

31, 1915, was as follows :

—

Honorary Morabora ...... 2

Ordinary Mombors ...... 628

Student Members ...... 10

Total 640

VOL. XV. B



2 Annual General Meeting

The following table shows the changes in the membership that

have taken place during the past five years :

—

Dec. 31,

1911.

Dec. 31,

1912.

Dec. 31,

1913.

Dec. 31,

1914.

Dec. 31,

1915.

Fellows ....
Honorary Members
Ordinary Members
Student Members.

Total .

1

3

555

27

1

4

578

23

3

604

19

3

628

14

2

628

10

586 606 626 645 640

In the total of 640 the Council do not include the names of

members of enemy nationahty, who, by Resolution of the Council,

have been suspended from all benefits of the Institute during the

continuance of the war. But for this, the total membership would

have been 658, a satisfactory record in view of conditions as

brought about by the war.

The Student Members have decreased in numbers because they

have either been transferred to the Ordinary Member's class or have

joined His Majesty's Forces.

The 628 Ordinary Members include certain Members on Active

Service, the payment of whose subscriptions during the continuance

of such Service has been remitted by the Council (on request being

received), as well as 8 Belgian Members from whom the Council will

require no subscriptions until after the end of the war.

There are known to be 55 Members on Active Service, and a list

of those so serving was included in the Journal, Volume XIII.

The number of new Members elected during the year is 54.

The Council have to record with regret the deaths of Captain

Sir Andrew Noble, Bart., K.C.B., F.R.S., an Honorary Member of

the Institute, and Mr. T. A. Bayliss, the late Honorary Treasurer

of the Institute ; also of the following other Members : Mr. A. Benton,

Dr. Robert Caird, Dr. R. J. CaldweU, Mr. E. C. Carnt, Mr. J. Hallett,

and Captain R. W. Narracott, the latter being reported " missing

and beheved killed."

The Institute and the War.

The Council have freely placed the services of the Institute at

the disposal of those Government Departments where these services
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might be of benefit to the State. At the June Meeting of the Council

it was unanimously decided that the following Resolution be sent

to the Minister of Munitions :

" That the Council of the Institute of Metals, an association

incorporated ' to promote the science and practice of non-ferrous

metallurgy,' and containing among its Members experts in various

branches of this science and industry, hereby place freely at

the disposal of the Ministry of Munitions any information that

might be helpful to the Ministry that the Institute may now or

hereafter possess, and any advice or assistance in connection

with the production and supply of non-ferrous metals, which
the Council are in a position to offer. As an indication of the

direction in which the Institute of Metals might be of service

to the Ministry of Munitions, it may be mentioned that the Officers

and Council of the Institute would be glad to suggest the names
of individual members of the Institute who, from their recognized

standing in non-ferrous metallurg}'', would be competent to

advise upon any matters which the Ministry of Munitions might
wish to refer to them.

" TJuit the Council also place at the disposal of the Ministry

of Munitions the services of the Secretary of the Institute of Metals,

Mr. G. Shaw Scott, M.Sc, a graduate of the University of Birm-
ingham, and one who would be hkely to be of great assistance

to that Department in connection with the organization of manu-
facture and supply."

A reply was received from the Ministry of Munitions thanking

the Council and accepting their offer of assistance, as well as the assist-

ance of the Secretary. Since that time there has been frequent com-

munication on technical matters between the Ministry and the Institute.

The formation of the Admiralty Board of Invention and Research

in July led the Council to offer the services of the Institute to that

body " in any matter concerning non-ferrous metals, and particularly

in matters touching on corrosion, a question on which the Institute

might be able to give useful help and advice through the medium of

its Corrosion Committee." This oiler was accepted by the Admiralty

Board of Invention and Research, and the necessary co-operation is

being arranged.

The Council are pleased to place on record that three Officers

of the Institute, the Hon. Sir Charles Parsons, K.C.B., F.R.S., Dr. G. T,

Beilby, F.R.S., and Professor H. C. II. Carpenter, M.A., Ph.D., as well

as a member, Mr. Gerald Stoney, F.R.S., have been selected by the

Government for service on the Admiralty Board of Invention and
Research ; the two former serving on the Central Committee and the

b2
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two latter on the Panel ; also that another member, Sir Robert Hadfield,

D.Sc, D.Met., F.R.S., has been appointed a member of the Advisory

Panel of the Munitions Inventions Depai-tment, whilst Mr. F. W.

Harbord has been appointed to the Ordnance Board and Munitions

Supply Department of the Ministry of Munitions.

In August the Privy Council " Scheme for the Organization

of Scientific and Industrial Research " was inaugurated, and the

Council were at once invited, by the Advisory Council appointed to'give

eSect to the Privy Council's proposals, to assist in formulating a list of

researches that might be undertaken under the scheme. To enable

this to be done expeditiously the Council constituted a new Committee,

known as the Scientific and Industrial Research Committee, consisting

of the following Members :

—

Mr. L. Archbutt. Dr. W. Rosenhain.

Professor A. K. Huntington. Mr. A. E. Seaton.

Mr. W. MuBKAY Morrison. IMr. F. Tomlinson.
Professor T. Turner.

This Committee has power to add to its number.

The Advisory Council includes two officers of the Institute in the

persons of the Hon. Sir C. A. Parsons, K.C.B., F.R.S., and Dr. G. T.

Beilby, F.R.S.

Meetings of the Committee have been held, and interviews have

taken place between the Committee and Sir William M'Cormick, the

Chairman of the Ad%dsory Council of the Privy Council Committee

on Scientific and Industrial Research. Members of the Institute

were invited to send suggestions for possible researches to the Com-

mittee, and a large number of such suggestions were received. These

were codified, and where necessary, elaborated, and eventually three

were laid formally before the Advisory Council, together with applica-

tions for Treasury grants to enable the researches to be conducted

under the auspices of the Institute.

General Meetings.

During the year 1915 three General Meetings have been held.

The Annual General Meeting took place in London on March 18 and 19,

when Professor H. C. H. Carpenter, M.A.,Ph.D.,Vice-President, occupied

the chair, in the unavoidable absence on official duties of the President,

Engineer Vice-Admiral Sir Henry J. Oram, K.C.B., F.R.S. On
March 19 the following Papers were read and discussed :

—

1. " Some Experiments upon Copper-Aluminium Alloys." By J. H. Andrew,
M.Sc. (Manchester).
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2. " The Quantitative Effect of Rapid Cooling upon the Constitution of Binary

Alloys. Part. III. (Conclusion.) " By G. H. Gulliver, D.Sc.

(London).

3. " The Constitution of the Alloys of Copper with Tin. Parts I. and II."

By J. L. Haughton, M.Sc. (National I'hysical Laboratory).

4. " Etching Rc-agents and their Applications." By 0. F. Hudson, M.Sc.

(Birmingham).

5. " The Effects of Heat and of Work on the Mechanical Properties of Metals."

By Professor A. K. Huntington, A.R.S.M. (London).

6 " The Properties of Some Nickel-Aluminium and Copper-Nickel-Aluminium

Alloys." By Professor A. A. Read, D.Met. (Cardiff), and R. H.
Grkaves, M.Sc. (Cardiff).

7. " Some Appliances for Metallographic Research." By W. Rosenhain,
D.Sc, F.R.S. (National Physical Laboratory).

8 " The Micro-Chemistry of Corrosion. Part III. The Alloys of Copper
and Zinc." By S. Whyte, B.Sc. (Surrey).

The special feature of the next General Meeting of the year was

the May Lecture, which was dehvered in the evening of May 12, 1915,

by Sir J. J. Thomson, O.M., D.Sc, F.K.S., on " Conduction of Elec-

tricity through Metals." The President, Engineer Vice-Admiral Sir

Henry J. Oram, K.C.B., F.K.S., was in the chair. A full report of

the Lecture will be found in the last issue of the Journal.

The third General Meeting of the Institute would in an ordinary

year have taken the form of an Autumn Meeting held in the country.

Such a meeting being impracticable in 1915 the Council made the ex-

periment of holding an evening meeting, which took place in London

in the rooms of the Chemical Society on September 17, 1915. The

President was in the chair. The following Papers were taken as read

and were discussed at that Meeting :

—

«

1. " The Micro-Chemistry of Corrosion : Gun Metal. Part IV." By Dr.

C. H. Descu (Glasgow), and H. Hyman, B.Sc. (Glasgow).

2. " Metallic Crystal Twinning by Direct Mechanical Strain." By Pro-

fessor C. A. Edwards, D.Sc. (Manchester).

3. " Notes on the Copper-Rich Kalchoids." By Professor Paul H. M.-P.

Brinton, M.Sc. (Arizona, U.S.A.), and Professor Samuel L. Hoyt
Ph.D. (Minnesota, U.S.A.).

4. " The Constitution of Bra.sses containing Small Percentages of Tin : A
Contribution to the Study of the Ternary System, C^opper-Zinc-Tin."

By Dr. O. F. Hudson (Birmingham), and Mr. R. M. Jones, M.Sc
(Birmingham).

6. (n) " Structural Changes in Industrial Brasses." (6) " Hardness of Copper-

Zinc Alloys." By Dr. D. Meneghini (Padua, Italy).

6. " Specifications for Alloys for High Speed, Super-heated Steam, Turbine
Blading." By Mr. W. B. Parker (Rugby).
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7. " The Physical Properties of Metals as Functions of each other." By Mr.

A. H. Stuart, B.Sc. (London).

8. " Detection of Internal Blow-holes in Metal Castings by Means of X-Rays.

By Mr. C. H. Toxamy (Kobe, Japan).

9. " A Thermostat for Moderate and High Temperatures." By Mr. J. L.

Haughton, M.Sc. (National Physical Laboratory), and Mr. D. Hanson,
M.Sc. (National Physical Laboratory).

The thanks of the Council are offered, respectively, to the Councils

of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, the Institution of Electrical

Engineers, and the Chemical Society for allowing the Institute to use

their buildings and rooms on the occasions of the above-mentioned

Meetings.

Committee Meetings.

The Council has held monthly meetings throughout the year, and

the standing Committees, known respectively as the Corrosion Com-

mittee, the Library and Museum Committee, and the Pubhcation

Committee, have met regularly, and several occasional committees

have been appointed by the Council for the consideration of special

matters.

Corrosion Committee.

The fact that the Third Keport to the Corrosion Committee is

being presented simultaneously with this Report makes it unnecessary

here to give an account of the experimental work carried out

during the year. This will be found in the Report which has been

drawn up by Mr. W. E. Gibbs, M.Sc. Mr. Gibbs was appointed Acting

Honorary Investigator to the Committee in March 1915, in the place

of the Honorary Investigator, Dr. G. D. Bengough, now a captain

in the Royal Garrison Artillery. In December the Council decided

to alter the constitution of the Committee, so that its members, instead

of being all appointed by the Council, will in future be appointed as

to one-half by the Council and as to the other half by certain Govern-

ment Departments, public bodies, societies and institutions interested

in the subject of the corrosion of the non-ferrous metals.

Beilby Research Prize.

Since the appearance of the last Report of Council, the experi-

mental work on the subject of the Research—the Solidification of

Metals from the Liquid State—^has been almost completely interrupted.

The time of the investigator, Dr. Desch, has been fiJly occupied, the
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staff of the University of Glasgow having been considerably reduced,

whilst the work of the classes still continues. Mr. S. Enghsh, whose

assistance had been found to be of great value, was obliged to abandon

all research work, his services being required for urgent war work out-

side the University, and he will not be again available until the close

of the war. The collection of literature bearing on the subject of the

investigation has been continued, but it has not been thought desirable

to publish a further instalment of this until the experimental part

has made further progress.

The few experiments which were made, before the unavoidable

interruption of the work, dealt with the influence of surface tension

on the crystallization of pure metals at high temperatures, and a

series of photomicrographs illustrating this point awaits pubUcation,

the results, which are new and interesting, being still incomplete.

Corresponding Member to Council.

In continuation of their new scheme for enabhng the Institute to

keep in touch with its members overseas, the Council made a further

appointment. Colonel N. T. Belaiew, of Petrograd, being appointed to

act as Corresponding Member to the Council for Russia. The Council

record with satisfaction the good results that have sprung from the

previous appointments, particularly in the desired directions of obtaining

new Members ; also Papers suitable for presentation at the meetings of

the Institute.

The full hst of Corresponding Members is now as follows :

—

Belaikw, Colonel N. T., Petrograd, Russia.

Benedicks, Professor C. A. F., Stockholm, Sweden.

Frev, J. H., Zurich, Switzerland.

Garland, H., Cairo, Egypt.

HoYT, Professor S. L., Minneapolis, U.S.A.

Stanley, l*rofessor G. H., Johannesburg, Transvaal, S.A.

Stansfield, Professor A., .Montreal, Canada.

Stewardson, G., Sydney, N.S.W.
Tawara, Professor K., Tokyo, Japan.

Birmingham Local Section.

The Fifth Session of the Section, in spite of the adverse circura-

Btances created by the war, has been a successful one. The membership

was as follows :

—

Members ....... 61

Associates ....... 24

Total . . . .86
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At the end of last session the total Membership was 78, the increase

in numbers being due to the election of new Associates.

The Third Annual Dinner was held on April 30, 1915, and proved

an enjoyable function.

During the past session the following Meetings have been held :

—

1914.

Oct. 27. Chairman's Address. By Mr. C. H. Barwell.

Nov 17. Paper on " A Consideration of the Mechanical Testing of Metals."

By F. C. A. H. I^antsberry, M.Sc.

Dec. 8. Papers (1) by Professor T. Turner, M.Sc, on "The Behaviour of

Copper-Zinc Alloys in Vacuo "
; and (2) by 0. F. Hudson, M.Sc, on

" The Critical Point at 460° C. in Copper-Zinc Alloys."

1915.

Jan. 26. Paper on " Colouring Processes for Braes and Copper." By T. J.

Baker, Senr.

Feb. 16. Paper on " The Influence of Tin on the Annealing of Brass." By
F. Johnson, M.Sc.

The Meeting arranged for March 23 was not held, as Dr. Bengough,

who was to have read a Paper, was then on active service. Instead of

this Meeting a joint meeting with the Staffordshire Iron and Steel Insti-

tute, the Birmingham Metallurgical Society, and the University Metal-

lurgical Society was held on March 11, when Professor Hubert of

Liege gave a lecture on the " Use of Large Gas Engines."

Some of the Papers were illustrated by lantern shdes.

The Paper by Mr. T. J. Baker, which was much appreciated, was

illustrated by a large number of beautiful examples of metal colouring

work.

The Sixth Session, 1915-16, commenced with a Meeting in November

which took the form of a general discussion, " Metallurgical Problems

Arising out of the War."

Publications.

Two volumes of the Journal were pubUshed in 1915, Volume XIII.

being issued in June and Volume XIV. in December. It was feared

that, owing to the short time available for discussion at the Autumn
Meeting, the second volume of the year might sufier, but happily this

did not prove to be the case as a large number of Members contributed

in writing to the Discussion ; further, the abstracts were well maintained,

notwithstanding the difficulty of securing copies of certain foreign

periodicals. The war has had a stimulating effect on the sales of

the Journal, 161 copies having been sold in the half-year ended

December 31, 1915, as compared with only 91 copies in the six months
ended December 31, 1914. The number of Journals sent to the United

States and Japan was particularly notable.
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Library and Museum.

Many additions to the Library were made during the past year,

and these are enumerated on pp. 204-207 of the Journal, Vol. XIV.

The Council take this opportunity of thanking the many donors of

books to the Library. The Museum has received several additions

during the period under review, including some interesting specimens

of corroded condenser tubes.

Delegates to Conferences.

In connection with the San Francisco Engineering Congress tbe

Council's appointed representatives were Professor H. M. Howe, LL.D.,

and Professor S. L. Hoyt, Ph.D.

Various Appointments.

In response to the invitation of the Chemical Society the Council

appointed Professor H. C. H. Carpenter, M.A., Ph.D., and Dr. W.
Rosenhain, F.R.S., to serve on a General Committee " to deal with

matters of policy " arising out of the war ; and on a Special Committee

of the Society " to deal with inventions, suggestions, &c., relating to

mctaUic substances," Professor W. Gowland, F.R.S., Dr. W. Rosen-

hain, F.R.S., and Professor T. Turner, M.Sc, were appointed. The

Secretary of the Institute, Mr. G. Shaw Scott, M.Sc, was invited by

the Chemical Society to act as Secretary of this Special Committee,

which Committee also includes three representatives of the Institution

of Mining and Metallurgy.

Mr. A. E. Seaton continues to act as the Institute's representative

on the Professional Classes War Relief Council.

Signed on behalf of the Council,

H. J. ORAM, President.

H. C. H. CARPENTER, Vice-President.

February 23, 1916.

The President, in moving that the Report be received and

adopted, said that he was very pleased to state that the Member-
ship of the Institute was kei^ping up in a satisfactory manner

;

in fact, wonderfully so in view of the natural effect of the war.

That was a very important matter indeed to so yomig an Institute.

Attention was called in the Report to the fact that the Student

Members had decreased in numbers. It was a mystery to some
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of the members of Council why, in peace-time, there were not

more students on the roll ; they did not know why the Institute

was not more attractive to Student Members (they could join at

half-rates), but they hoped that the deficiency would be remedied

in the near future. The Council recorded with regret the death

of Sir Andrew Noble, an Honorary Member of the Institute, and
also of Mr. T. A. Bayhss, the late Honorary Treasurer. The next

paragraph in the Keport gave an account of the activities of the

Institute in connection with the war, and he thought the members
would agree that the Institute had been doing, or trying to do,

a great deal to help the Government and the nation during the

present critical period, not only as an institution but also in-

dividually. A large number of the officers and members belonged

to various Kesearch Committees, the Board of Inventions, and

so on, in connection with which they were doing very useful work.

Eeference was made to the Advisory Council of the Privy Council

Committee on Scientific and Industrial Eesearch, on which the

Institute was represented, and he was glad to be able to announce

that the Institute had recently been given a grant amounting to

about £650 per annum towards the expenses of the Corrosion

Committee. With that sum it would be possible to do a large

amount of useful work, and to extend the area of the Committee's

activities very considerably. A record was given in the Eeport

of the General Meetings that had been held during the year and
of the papers that had been read, which he hoped had been

thoroughly studied by the members. A short reference was
made to the Third Eeport to the Corrosion Committee, a bulky

volume which had just been circulated to all the members and
which provided a great deal of matter for careful study which

he had no doubt would be of great advantage to the members.

The Council referred to the fact that very little work had been done
in connection with the Beilby Eesearch Prize, owing to the war,

and also expressed in the Eeport their obhgation to the

Corresponding Members to the Council—one of whom. Colonel

Belaiew, was present at the meeting—who had been instrumental

in doing useful work for the Institute in various distant countries.

He had no doubt they would continue to help the Institute in

that respect. The Eeport concluded by giving particulars of

the appointments of various delegates to conferences and also

to committees appointed by the Chemical Society, in whose rooms
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the present meeting was being held. He had much pleasure in

moving that the Keport be received and adopted.

Colonel N. T. Belaiew, C.B. (Petrograd), seconded the motion,

which was carried unanimously.

The President said that the next item on the Agenda was

to report with regard to the Government grant for corrosion

research. He had already referred to that subject in the remarks

he had made in moving the adoption of the Keport, and did not

think it was necessary to add any further comments, beyond

saying that the Council were very pleased indeed to have received

the grant, and that he thought the Government would obtain

their money's worth in what the Institute would do for them.

He further had to announce that, under the powers given

them by the Articles of Association, the Council had elected two

further Honorary Members, namely, Sir J. J. Thomson, O.M.,

F.K.S., and Sir William Crookes, O.M., F.R.S. He was quite

certain the members would agree with the selection of the

Council in those two respects and that the two new Honorary

Members would do honour to the Institute.

He further had to announce that Sir Robert Hadfield had

been elected by the Council to fill a vacancy that existed in that

body, and he formally proposed that the members should con-

firm that selection by re-electing him at the present nii'oting.

The motion was formally seconded and carried unanimously.

Treasurer's Report.

Professor T. Turner, Chairman of the Finance Committee,

in the absence of the Honorary Treasurer, Mr. A. E. Seaton,

presented the Treasurer's Account of receipts and payments for

the year ending June 30, 1915, which was as follows :

—

RF-PORT OF THE HONORARY TREASURER.
(Mr. a. E. seaton. J.P., M.Inst.C.E.)

At the request of my colleagues of the Council, I accepted the office

of Treasurer in succession to the late Mr. T. A. Bayliss, whose sennces,

to our great regret, we were deprived of by his lamented death on

April 21, 1915.
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I am now pleased to report that on the whole the financial con-

dition of the Institute is satisfactory ; especially is it so when we

consider how disturbing have been the conditions ruhng during the

present war to such institutions as ours. In saying so much it must

not be concluded that we are in such a flourishing state as is to

be desired, and it behoves every one of us to continue to press

into the fold as many friends and acquaintances as can be per-

suaded to help us, even if they do not perceive at first sight how
real is the advantage to themselves of membership of the Institute of

Metals.

We began the financial year with a Cash Balance of £794 : this

figure had risen to £955 twelve months later. The special " Corrosion

Fund " balance, excluded from the above, was £309. At the end of

the year it stood at £353.

Since the close of the financial year we have bought £1,200 of

"War Loan 4| per cent. Stock as an investment, and a further £200

on account of the Corrosion Fund, so that it may earn good interest

until required for expenditure.

I regret, but am not surprised to find, that our subscriptions have

fallen ofi from £1420 to £1335, and the sales of the Journal from

£225 to £182. It is gratif}'ing, however, to report that since June 30

the demand for the Journal has increased very considerably, especially

that coming from abroad, showing as it does how outsiders are finding

what a mine of useful and rehable information is contained therein,

and how valuable is the service that the Institute is rendering to the

world at large. Further, thanks to the efiorts of some Members

of Council, but especially to those of the President, considerable

additions have been made to the ranks of the Institution since the

close of the financial year.

It will be noted that our expenses during the year under review

were low, due to there being no Annual Dinner nor special Autumn
Meeting, their cost being saved, as well as that of the Journal being

reduced.

Subscriptions to the extent of £110 have been made to the special

Corrosion Fund and the work for which they were contributed con-

tinues. It is anticipated that substantial contributions will be made
in the future to this Fund by the Privy Council Committee for the

Development of Scientific and Industrial Research, which will enable

this and similar useful investigations to be carried out on a larger

scale and under more satisfactory conditions than was possible with

the Hmited means hitherto at the disposal of our Committees.
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Professor Turner, continuing, said that, as the membsrs were

aware, the Institute was always more than six months, in fact

nearly nine months, behind in its Statement of Accounts ; but

it would be fomid that once again, considering the times that

existed, the statement presented might be regarded as being quite

satisfactory. On the whole, the subscriptions had come in well

;

there had been no very large special expenses, and it had been

possible to add to the balance during the year. All the available

funds had been invested in War Loan, and the Council hoped that

by so doing they had to some extent helped the country ; at the

same time a larger return in the way of interest on the capital

would be obtained in the future. As the results were so satis-

factory, he was able with every confidence to move the adoption

of the Treasurer's Keport.

Mr. W. Murray Morrison, Member of Council, in seconding

the motion, thought the members would agree that for such a

comparatively small Institute to increase its balance from £749

to £955 in one year, especially in view of the very serious times

through which they had been passing, was a very excellent record.

The motion for the adoption of the Treasurer's Eeport was

then put and carried unanimously.

The President said it afforded him very much pleasure to

move a hearty vote of thanks to the Treasurer for his work during

the past year. The members were greatly indebted to Mr.

Seaton for the care he had taken in husbanding the funds of the

Institute and for the time he had devoted to the work. As
unfortunately Mr. Seaton was unable to be present at the meeting,

he would ask the Secretary to convey their expression of thanks

to him;

The Eesolution of thanks was carried by acclamation.

Election of Officers.

The President called upon the Secretary to announce the

result of the ballot for the election of officers to replace the retiring)
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President, three Vice-Presidents, Honorary Treasurer, and seven

Members of Council, the Hst as read being as follows :

—

President.

Dr. G. T. Beilby, F.R.S., Glasgow.

Vice-Presidents.

Professor H. C. H. Carpenter, M.A., Ph.D. London.

J. T. Milton London.

Sir T. K. Rose, D.Sc London.

Honorary Treasurer.

A. E. Seaton, London.

Members of Council.

L. Archbutt....
G. Bean ....
G. Hughes ....
R. S. HuTTON, D.Sc.

W. Murray Morrison .

The Hon. Sir C. A. Parsons, K.C.B., F.R.S.

W. Weir

Derby.

Birmingham.

Horwich.

Sheffield.

London.

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Glasgow.

Dr. Richard Seligman (London) Sciid that, before the meeting

passed to the consideration of the technical matters which were

to be dealt with, he desired to be allowed to propose a hearty

vote of thanks to the Council for their services to the Institute

during the past year. They had in every way looked after the

interests of the Institute. The abstract of the Report given by

the President indicated the immense amount of labour and
energy which had been expended at a period when every member
of the Council must have had his time very fully occupied in

dealing with the vast questions which arose at every hour of the

day. Those who were practising non-ferrous metallurgy had

Hved very strenuous days since the last meeting twelve months

ago, and ho did not know that it would be an exaggeration to

say that in some important respects they had borne the brunt of

the struggle. It was due greatly to the work of the Council that

their eiforts had not been frittered away, and that in many
respects their work had been well done. Whenever scieutilic

people met together at the present time it was customary for

somebody at least to point out that they ought to look to
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Germany for guidance in the organization and arrangements of

the scientific societies. He often wondered whether in Germany

there was anything to compare with the great institutions of

this country, such as the Institutions of Civil, Mechanical and

Electrical Engineers, and other institutes in the form and on

the lines of which the Institute of Metals was founded. Personally

he could think of nothing in Germany which equalled those

institutions in their care for the industries or sciences they repre-

sented, more particularly the former ; in fact, he doubted whether

anything like them existed in Germany. The founders of the

Institute of Metals had very high ideals, the principal of which

was that exact knowledge should take the place of the haphazard

empirical methods of their forefathers. Under the guidance of

succeeding bodies of very able men, the Institute had kept

strictly to the path marked out by their founders, and he thought

all the members would agree that the present Council had at

least equalled its predecessors in striving to keep permanently

to the one idea of improving in every way the art the members

practised. It would be seen from the Eeport that it had been

necessary to suspend some of the activities of the Institute

during the war, but he was sure the members could feel certain

that when the time came for them to return to the ways of peace

it would be found that the Institute of Metals would have greater

responsibilities put upon it, and that consequently it would

have a greater prestige than it held when the present Council

took office. He had very much pleasure in moving a hearty

vote of thanks to the retiring Council for their services during

the past year.

The Resolution of thanks was carried by acclamation.

The President, on behalf of the Council, thanked Dr. Sehgman
very much indeed for the kind words he had used in proposing the

resolution. He was fully convinced that the Council had done

their best to justify the trust that the members of the Institute

had placed in them. He quite agreed with Dr. Seligman that

the Council was a good one. Personally he was only the figure-

head, but he was able to guarantee that the Council itself was
one of the best that could be selected from the non-ferrous trades
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and the scientific men associated with them. He was able to

speak from personal knowledge of the amomit of good work they

had put into their labours during the past year and the great

amount of time they had devoted to the interests of the Institute.

Although perhaps be hardly ought to s'ay it, he felt that the

Council thoroughly deserved the vote of thanks that had been

accorded to them. He again sincerely thanked Dr. Seligman

and the meeting for the way in which they had passed the resolu-

tion.

Election of Members.

The Secretary then read the following list of names of

candidates for membership who had been duly elected as a

result of the ballots taken in December 1915, and in March

1916.

VOL. XV.
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Name.

Ellis, Charles
Edward

Fahrenwald,
Frank Albert,

Ph.D.

Findlay, Gwyler
Whittle

Fyleman, Martin
Ernest, B.Sc,
Ph.D.

Ga,rdner, Daniel

Gibson, Joseph
Hamilton

GoUance, Leonard
{Student)

Hall, George
Clavering

Hall, John
Percy, Junr.,

M.A.'

Kozlowski, Joseph
de

Lindsay, Charles
Fowler, Ph.D.

Meneghini, Do-
menico, D.Sc.

Parsons, Percy
Rexford

Plant, Lieut.

Albert Edmirnd

Pushin, Nicholas

Addbess.

Hampton Manor,
Notts ,

Case School of

Applied Science,

Cleveland, Ohio

Waldo Road,
Willesden Junc-
tion

Osram-Robertson
Lamp Works,
Ltd., Brook
Green, W.

Sabalkanski 26/49
Ig. 5, Petrograd

Cammell, Laird
& Co., Ltd.,

Birkenhead

12 Clifton Gardens
Maida Hill, W.

" M a y fi el d, "

London Road,
Peterborough

2 Redington Gar-
dens, Hamp-
stead, N.W.

Bingham House,
Petersham Rd.,
Richmond

Union Metallic
Cartridge Co.

Bridgeport,Conn.
U.S.A.

R. Universit}'^ of

Padova, Italy

42 Dravcott Place,

S.W.'

1st A.S.C. Repair
Unit, Army Post-
Office, S-5,

B.E.F., France

Pessotshnaja 5,

Petrograd
Russia

Qualifications.

Manufacturer

Metallurgist

Managing Director,

Glacier Anti-
Friction Metal
Co.

Chief Chemist

Pipf. Technologi-
' al Institute of

Emperor Nicho-
las I, Petrograd

Engineering
Manager

Sletal Merchant

Manufacturing
Engineer

Manufacturing
Engineer

Chief Inspecting
Engineer, Pela-

bon Works
Chemical En-

gineer

Professor of Ap-
plied Chemistry

Chairman, Man-
ganese Bronze
Co. Ltd.

Automobile En-
gineer, Lej-land
Motors Ltd.,

Leyland, Lanes.

Professor, Electro-
technical Insti-

tute of Emperor
Alexander III

Proposers.

Sir H. J. Oram.
J. McLaurin.
D. J. Carruthers.
Sir H. J. Oram.
A. E. Seaton.

H.C.H. Carpenter

W. Cleland.

W. R. Barclay.

G. B. Brook.

F. W. Harbord.
R. Seligman.
W.R. Hodgkinson.

N. T. Belaiew
W. Rosenhain.
H.C.H. Carpenter.

Sir H. J. Oram.
G. G. GoodM'in.
J. W. Ham.
F. Espir.

A. H. Barnard.
C. 0. Bannister.
Sir H. J. Oram.
J. McLaurin.
D. J. Carruthers.

Sir H. J. Oram.
J. McLaurin.
D. J. Carruthers.
W. Rosenhain.
J. L. Haughton.
L. Sumner.

W. H. Bassett.

W. B. Price.

H. C. Jennison.

W. Rosenhain.
T. Turner.

A. K. Huntington
Sir H. J. Oram.
D. J. Carruthers.
J. McLaurin.

Sir H. J. Oram.
A. K. Himtington.
J. Dewrance.

N. T. Belaiew.

W. Rosenhain.
Sir H. J. Oram.
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Name. Address. Qualifications. Proposebs.
j

1

Reason, Henry 29Halli\vellRoad, Gen. Man., John T. Turner.

Lucion Edgbaston, Russell «fc Co., E. Johnson.
Birmingham Ltd., Birming-

ham.
W. Rosenhain.

*Reinhardt, Gus- Youngstown Sheet Metallurgical En- W. M. Corse.

tav Adolph, & Tube Co., gineer G. C. Clamer.
B.Sc. Youngstown, 0.,

U.S.A.
H. M. Boylston.

llider, James Bradford Iron- Manager, Richard E. Johnson.
^\orks, Man- Johnson & Nep- J. E. Stead.

chester hew, Limited J. P. Bedson.
Rolfe, Robert W. H. Allen, Son Metallurgical W. H. Allen.

Thatcher & Co., Ltd., Chemist A. K. Huntington.
Queen's Eng. J. Dewrance.
Wks., Bedford

Small, James 178 Stamford St., Brass Founder J. H. Widdowson.
Manchester T. G. Hirst.

F. Tomlinson.
Thompson, Ralph Victoria Brass Engineer and S. English.

Wil mott Foundry, Edin- Foundry C. H. Desch.
burgh Manager W. H. Herdsman.

Thornycroft, Caxton House, Engineer Sir H. J. Oram.
John Edward Westminster, G. G. Goodwin

S.W. J. McLaurin.
Tonamy, Chika Mitsu Bishi Dock- Metallurgist Sir H. J. Oram.
Hira yard and Engine A. K. Huntington.

Works, Kobe, A. E. Seaton.

Japan
Ward, H. Lee School of Chemis- Physical Chemist S. L. Hoyt.

try, University A. E. Seaton.

of Minnesota, J. Dewrance.
U.S.A.

White, Arthur Shrewsbury Headmaster Sir H. J. Oram.
Ernest, B.A., Borough Techni- A. K. Huntington.
B.Sc. cal School T. Turner.

Wood, Robert A. Cheshire, Con- Brass Rolling Mill H.C.H.Carpenter.
necticut, U.S.A. Supt., Stamford J. Dewrance

.

Rolling Mills Co. A. E. Seaton.

W o o 1 n 11 g h , 100 Kenilworth Engineer Insj)cc- Sir H.J. Oram.
William Heslop Avenue, Wim- tor, Royal Aus- G. G. Goodwin.

bledon Park tralian Nav}- J. McLaurin.

American Subject.

Election of Auditor

The President said that it afforded him much pleasure to

propose the re-election of Mr. G. G. Poppleton to fill the office

o2
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of Auditor. The Institute was greatly indebted to Mr. Poppleton

for the good work he did on its behalf, and for the very thorough

manner in which it was done. He was an old friend of the

Institute, and his honorary work was much appreciated.

Professor T. Turner, Vice-President, in seconding the

motion, said that Mr. Poppleton had acted as Honorary Auditor

since the formation of the Institute. He thoroughly knew his

work ; and his audit was very complete and in every way satis-

factory.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

New President

The President said that, the result of the ballot having

been announced, the members were aware that Dr. Beilby had

been elected as the new President, and it afforded him the very

greatest pleasure to induct so eminent a scientific gentleman as

Dr. Beilby into the Chair.

[The Chair was then vacated by Engineer Vice-Admiral Sir

H. J. Oram, K.C.B-., F.E.S., and taken, amid hearty cheering,

by the new President, Dr. G. T. Beilby, P.K.S.]

Professor T. Turner, Vice-President, said that the very

pleasant duty had been imposed upon him of proposing that the

best thanks of the meeting be accorded to Sir Henry Oram, the

retiring President, for his valuable services during his Presidency

of the Institute. The Institute had been very fortunate in having

so eminent a President as Sir Henry Oram during the past two
years. His scientific position was well assured before he became
connected with the Institute ; he was eminent as an expert and
investigator on matters connected with his own life's work,

and his position as Engineer-in-Chief to the Koyal Navy during

the troublous times through which they were now passing was
one of the very greatest importance to the nation. When the

people of this country prayed, " Give us this day our daily bread,"

he thought they might all connect with it some thought of the
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British Fleet. But it was not in connection with Sir Henry's

eminent services to the country that they were speaking at the

present moment, so much as his services to the Institute to which

the members belonged. He had been most regular in his

attendance at the Council Meetings, although of course

occasionally it had been necessary for him to be absent on account

of national duties ; but even in such cases arrangements had
always then been made so that the work could proceed smoothly

and efficiently. Many detailed matters had come before the

Council requiring careful consideration, and Sir Henry Oram
had always been a wise adviser, and particularly fair and con-

siderate in the conduct of the business of the Council. He had
done much to help in bringing new members of a suitable class

into the Institute ; in fact, he thought it might be said that no
one had done more than, if as much as. Sir Henry in bringing

forward members who would help in the conduct of the work
and who would bring wide experience in connection with the

practical application of non-ferrous metals. He was very glad

to feel that the Institute was not parting with Admiral Oram
and that it would not lose his sympathy ; he was remaining as a

Past-President, and he hoped they might look forward to his

constant interest and attendance at the meetings. The members
knew that gratitude had been defined not only as thanks for

favours already received but that it also included a fervent hope
for favours to come ; and they desired to express their thanks

to Sir Henry in that manner. For those, and many more reasons

which might be urged, he asked the members to unite most heartily

in according Sir Henry their sincere thanks for his services as

President of the Institute.

Dr. Walter Eosenhain, Member of Council, in seconding

the motion, said it was not possible for him to add much to what
Professor Turner had said, beyond saying that he shared in a

very full degree the sense of strong appreciation of the extremely

useful work Sir Henry had done for the Institute during his two
years of office. A remarkable succession of men had been Presi-

dents of the Institute, and one could hardly pay Sir Henry a
higher comphment than by saying that not only had he main-
tained the standard but that he had raised it, if that were possible.

c3
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The work of the Institute had devolved upon him at a time when
there were few men in the country who had more onerous and

responsible duties weighing upon them, and although Sir Henry

would have been readily excused if he had found it impossible

to carry on his presidential duties, he had, in spite of many
difficulties, carried them on vigorously in every direction, and for

that reason particularly, he thought a very special mark of their

appreciation was due to him.

The resolution of thanks was then put and carried by

acclamation.

Engineer Vice-Admiral Sir H. J. Oram, K.C.B., F.E.S., Past-

President, in reply, said he was very much obHged to the members

for the very kind approval they had expressed of his services,

but he asked them not to believe everything that Professor Turner

and Dr. Eosenhain had said ! . They had exaggerated very much,

because he had not been that wonderful servant to the Institute

that they said he had been. Nevertheless, if he had been able

to serve the Institute in any way he was very pleased indeed to

have done so. It had been a great pleasure to him to act as

President of the Institute. He had had very nice colleagues

to work with ; in fact, the work had been most congenial to him.

It was unnecessary for him to occupy any more time, as he was

now only a " back number," particularly as the members were

waiting to hear the new President's Address. He would there-

fore conclude by again heartily thanking the members for their

kind vote of thanks.

Presidential Address.

The President said that, before he read his Presidential

Address, he desired very cordially to thank the members for

electing him as President. It was an honom' that he had nfever

thought would be placed at his disposal, and one which he did

not think he deserved, as far as his particular work and associa-

tions were concerned. Nevertheless, he accepted the office so

handsomely and generously offered to him, but could only hope

to follow as an extremely bad second or third to Sir Henry Oram.
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At the time the members were good enough to suggest to him

that he might be elected to the position of president, he told the

Council and Sir Hemy Oram that, owing to the great pressure

upon his time and energy, he could not hope to give an Address

on the present occasion that would be at all worthy of the Institute

or of the honour which had been done to him. Ho was only

able on the present occasion to give a very short Address, but

if more fortunate times eventuated before another year was over

—and he was sure the members all hoped and prayed that might

be the case—it might be possible for him to extend his observa-

tions a httle further.

The President then delivered his inaugural address (see

page 29), at the conclusion of which

Professor H. C. H. Carpenter, Vice-President, said that

it was his privilege to move a very hearty vote of thanks to Dr.

Beilby for his Presidential Address. Most of the members knew,

he thought, something of the public duties which the President

was carrying on at the present time. He was engaged on work

at the Ministry of Munitions, on the Admiralty Board of Inven-

tions and Research, and in connection with the Scientific Advisory

Council of the Privy Council in relation to Research. He was
sure therefore that on their behalf he might tell the President how
very greatly th(>y appreciated his public spirit in coming forward

and taking up the onerous duties of the Presidency of the Institute

at the present time. They had all listened to Dr. Beilby's Address

with great interest and pleasure. It had exactly the stimulating

quality of his May Lecture which none of them had forgotten,

and they thoroughly echoed the President's wish that circum-

stances a year hence might permit a continuation of the Address.

In the past it had been customary to consider that the president

was eminent in one of throe directions : either in the manufacture

of the metals with which the Institute was concerned, or in their

use, or in their scientific investigation. He was going to prove

to the members that the new President united in his person all

three qualities. Dr. Beilby was a manufacturer of a very important

non-ferrous metal whose properties were perhaps more important

in the chemical than physical sense—he referred to sodium. The
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impoitance of that metal at the present time had been alluded

to by the President in reference to the necessity in which the

country found itself of producing magnesium. In addition it

was almost superfluous for him to point out that sodium was

the basis of the extraction of gold, without which this war could

not continue to be waged. In the second place, Dr. Beilby

was one of the most eminent of British chemical engineers ; in

fact, he thought he would be correct in saying he was one of the

founders in this country of the profession of chemical engineering.

Certainly he had done much to advance that subject and to

raise its professional status. But it was in the third connection

that the members knew Dr. Beilby best of all, and it was interest-

ing to realize how, from being a chemical engineer, he came to

devote himself particularly to problems with regard to the physical

characteristics of metals, which had resulted in the researches

which had been so important in the theoretical development of

the subject. He thought he was right in saying'—Dr. Beilby

would correct him if he was WTong'—that it was really the mis-

behaviour of metals at high temperatures in the presence of gases

which caused him to take up the study of their physical

characteristics, namely, the fact that difficulties occurred in

connection with every known industrial metal when used in the

form of pipes or tubes for the conveyance of ammonia at high

temperatures. It was the profound changes in structm'e which

took place under those conditions which led the President to

make the study he had made of the subject-—a study which had

really laid the foundations of a new theory of the constitution

of metals, and which led him to initiate the idea of an amorphous

and hard as contrasted with a crystalline and soft condition.

It was in reference to that work "hat the members knew Dr.

Beilby best ; and he thought the fact that Dr. Beilby found him-

self, as a chemical engineer, in difficulties over metals, and that he

himself took up their study and solved the problem, was more than

sufficient to justify the action of the Council in electing him, as

they had done, to the Presidency of the Institute. Dr. Beilby,

with his usual modesty, had indicated that he had not con-

sidered he was entitled to that honour. He (Dr. Carpenter)

was sure that he might, on behalf of the members, venture to

disabuse him of that idea. He had the greatest pleasure in
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moving a hearty voto of thanks to Dr. Beilby for his Address,

and at the same time assuring him that the Address would be

read, when printed, with the greatest interest.

Mr. J. Dewrance, Member of Council, in seconding the

motion, said he was sure all the members felt extremely grateful

to the President for his Address and for the food it gave for very

serious thought. The manner in which Dr. Beilby had brought

forward the question of the want of zinc at the present time

appealed to them as a very serious subject for consideration.

The President had rather suggested that the scientific men of

this country were a little behind those of another country, but

personally he did not think that was the case. He thought the

usefulness of that and other institutions as a means of

stimulating, helping, and encouraging research, should never be

lost sight of. At the same time if they looked back at the past

—

and unfortunately he could look back for a very long time

—

it would be found that British scientific men had been a long way
ahead of the other countries which were responsible for shortages

that existed at the present time of various materials. For

instance, in connection with the subject of metallurgy, the control

that Germany had, at the time of the outbreak of war, of our

metallurgical industries was financial and not scientific. There

was no real want of scientific knowledge in this country ; it was

really the financial control throughout the whole world that the

foreign country had assumed that was the cause of the shortage

of the various materials. Had it paid to produce zinc in this

country, it would have been produced. Ho desired to give an

example of that kind of thing, from his own personal experience,

which would illustrate what he meant. Many years ago his own
chemical laboratory grew into a chemical factory in which forro

cyanide of sodium was produced. Germans then took up its pro-

duction, and throughout the period that he carried on its manu-

factm'o he was informed at various times of their methods and

their knowledge of the subject, and he found that their methods

were hiferior to his own. But gradually the Germans reduced the

price to considerably below what it cost to produce the article,

and eventually the price went down to such a point that he

decided to discontinue making it. Directly he closed doNvn, the
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price was doubled, and at the present time it was twelve times

what it was when he closed his factory, and it was almost

impossible to obtain sufficient supplies of the material in question.

The subject was too large a one to be dealt with at that meeting,

but it must not be thought that scientific men were responsible

for operations of that kind. At the same time, he thought it

was for them and for all concerned to pull together with the

object of seeing that research and knowledge were disseminated

and encouraged in the country, and he was perfectly certain that

as far as the Institute could go in that respect under the

Presidency of their worthy President, they would do all they

possibly could. It afforded him much pleasm'e to second the

vote of thanks that had been moved.

The resolution of thanks was then put to the meeting by

Professor Carpenter and carried by acclamation.

The President said he desired to thank Professor Carpenter

and Mr. Dewrance for the more than kind way in which they had

referred to his life's work and interest, and the members for the

hearty manner in which they had passed the resolution. He
trusted that during his presidency it might be possible to push

forward not merely the scientific but the commercial and industrial

side of the questions involved. The task that lay before them
was to combine together to bring about the good results that

were hoped for.

Before asking Mr. Gibbs to present the Eeport of the Corrosion

Committee to the Meeting, he desired to state that the Corrosion

Committee wished to express publicly their high appreciation

of the patriotism of Dr. Bengough, who obtained a commission

in the army at an early stage of the present war, and of his un-

selfishness in jeopardizing a distinguished scientific career, which

his qualities had rendered certain of attainment. The valuable

services he had rendered in the Royal Garrison Artillery had
been recognized by his speedy promotion to the rank of

Captain.

The thanks of the Committee were again due to Messrs. The
Broughton Copper Company and Messrs. Muntz's Metal Company
for their generosity in supplying the tubes which were used in
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all the laboratory experiments and in the experimental condenser

plant.

Mr. W. E. GiBBS, M. Sc, then presented " The Third Report
TO THE Corrosion Committee," contributed jointly by himself,

Mr. R. H. Smith, and Dr. G. D. Bengough, M.A.

The Report was discussed until the meeting adjourned at

6.30 P.M., the discussion being resumed at 8.0 p.m. After-

wards papers were read by Mr. Elliott Cumberland (London),

and Mr. W. H. Withey, B.A. (Teddington), and were discussed.

Papers by Professor A. A. Read, D.Met., and R. H. Greaves,

M.Sc. (Cardiff), Mr. F. C. Thompson, M.Met., B.Sc. (Sheffield),

Professor A. Stansfield, D.Sc. (Montreal), and Dr. N. S.

Kurnakow, M. S. Zemczuzny, and M. M. Sazedatelev (Petrograd),

were taken as read.

A hearty vote of thanks was accorded in each case, on the

motion of the President, to the respective authors.

Concluding Business

The President said that the members were the guests of

the Chemical Society, which had placed its charming rooms at

the disposal of the Institute. A remarkably bright and com-

fortable meeting had been held, and thanks should be accorded

to the Chemical Society for having made that possible. He
therefore had much pleasure in moving :

" That the best thanks

of the Institute be and are hereby tendered to the Council of

the Chemical Society for their courtesy in permitting the use

of their rooms on the occasion of this meeting."

Sir Thomas Rose (Member of Council) seconded the motion,

which was carried with acclamation.

Mr. Murray Morrison, Member of Council, said he had been

asked to undertake the very pleasing duty of proposing a hearty

vote of thanks to their worthy President for his conduct in the

Chair at the afternoon and evening meetings. In doing so, he

ventured to associate himself with the remarks which had been

made about Dr. Beilby and his work at an early stage of the
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meeting. He was quite sure that the prestige and the usefulness

of the Institute would continue and increase under the Presidency

of Dr. Beilby. On the first day of his Presidency the calls of the

Institute upon him had been very severe. Before the 4 o'clock

meeting he attended a Council Meeting which occupied about

an hour of his time, but the Council hoped they would not have

to call upon him so severely on many occasions during his Presi-

dency. All the members were exceedingly pleased and gratified

at the sympathetic manner in which the President had handled

the present meeting, and at the valuable contributions he had

made to the various discussions. He had the greatest pleasure

in proposing the vote of thanks.

Sir Thomas Eose, Member of Council, in seconding the

motion, said that his experience of Dr. Beilby in the past had
been repeated on the present occasion, namely that more than

any other man with whom he came in contact, he had the gift

of making him think. If Dr. Beilby's effect on the other members
of the Institute was the same as it was on him (Sir Thomas Eose)

he thought his years of office would be most beneficial.

The resolution of thanks was put to the meeting by Mr
Murray Morrison, and carried with acclamation.

The President, in reply, thanked Mr. Murray Morrison,

Sir Thomas Eose and the members for the very kind and en-

couraging reception they had accorded to him since he had
occupied the Chair. They had put fresh heart into him, and he

trusted that their year together would be a profitable one for

him and not unprofitable for them.

The meeting then terminated, at 10 p.m.
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By Dr. G. T. BEILBY, F.R.S.

With the close of 1915 the Institute of Metals completed its

seventh year of useful work. During this comparatively brief

life its activities have been manifold and admirably sustained,

and the records of these activities in the 14 volumes of the Journal

afford ample justification for the existence of the Institute as an

independent body.

One of the first instincts of a newly appointed President is

to turn over the records of past work in the expectation that

these will reveal the lines of thought and work which have

directed and absorbed the activitiesof the members of the Institute.

A statistical survey of records of this kind only appeals to

minds of a particular type and I wilhngly omit the recital of

any mere array of figures either in colunms or gi-aphs. The

total number of papers, lectm-es, reports and addresses is about

112. The larger proportion of these relate to experimental

researches, many of which have been directed to the elucidation

of fundamental problems in the physics and chemistry of alloys.

The reports and papers on corrosion deservedly occupy an

important place ; they are naturally concerned with questions

of physical and chemical stabihty. By far the greater number of

papers deal w'ith copper and its alloys.

On more than one occasion the occupant of this Chair has

called attention to the preponderance of papers of the experimental

research type and the apparent neglect of the manufacturing side

of metallurgy. While it is certain that we cannot have too

much well-directed investigation into the physics and chemistry

of alloys on the theoretical side, we may quite well have too little

of the more practical or in(histrial side of the subject. We ought

to mak'e it abundantly clear to those who are engaged in the

supervision of the manufacture and working of metals and alloys

• Delivered at the Annual General Meeting, London, March 29, 1916.

2i)
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that the Institute exists for their benefit. Far from there being

any desire on the part of the Council to discourage the presentation

of papers on this side of metallurgy, it has all along been their

earnest wish that the resources of the Institute should be used

to the fullest extent for this purpose.

A survey of the records has supplied me with one or two

illustrations of questions which are being specially brought

home to us by the war.

Before the war it was evidently taken for granted by the

British users of zinc that this metal would always be forthcoming

in quantities amply sufficient for their needs. It must therefore

have been something of a rude awakening for these optimists

to find that while the price of copper was relatively little affected

by the war, that of zinc had run up to many times its normal

price. During the past eighteen months many very strong

statements have been made on the zinc question and on the

causes which have led up to the present situation.

It had been my intention to present to you a brief summary
of the more important points in this situation, but some months

ago I learned that the Council of the Royal Society of Arts, with

a breadth of view which we ought to imitate as well as admire,

offered the Le Neve Foster prize for the best essay on " Zinc—its

Production and Industrial Application." I am informed that

the essay to which the prize has been awarded, as well as the

second essay (contributed by Mr. Ernest A. Smith, a member of

this Institute), gives an admirable review of the whole subject,

so that the publication of these essays will put at our disposal

much valuable information.

It is certain that wise and thoughtful persons have come to

the conclusion that zinc smelting on a large scale must be estab-

lished in Great Britain. We can procure the ores, we have the

necessary fireclay and coal, and I trust we can say with confidence

that we have also the engineers and metallurgists.

My present object in referring to the zinc question is to draw
attention to the remarkable absence from our records of papers

on the production and metallurgy of zinc. In 1909 Mr. J. S.

Glen Primrose* read a paper on " The Production of Pure Spelter,"

Journal of the Institute of Metals, No. 2, 1909, vol. ii. p. 231.
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and in the following year, 1910, Mr. C. 0. Bannister* read a

paper on " The use of Carbonaceous Filters in the Smelting of

Zinc." Both papers referred to the process of zinc fume
filtration. The striking fact is that the interest of this Institute

in questions of zinc production only flickered feebly for two

years and then completely died dow'n. Yet the members of

the Institute are keenly interested in the use of zinc in its

alloys with copper, and our records are full of references to

these alloys. Further, the world's output of zinc ranks with

those of lead and copper, and it is therefore one of the three

most important non-ferrous metals. In round numbers the figures

for 1913 were :

—

Lead 1,070,000 tons
Copper 986,000 „
Zinc 986,000 „

If Great Britain and its colonies are to become self-supporting

in regard to this metal, I trust that the future volumes of our

Journal will contain the records of many helpful experimental

enquiries into questions fundamental to the industry.

Magnesium is another metal in which we have been shown
to be entirely dependent on outside sources of supply. It is

perhaps not generally known that magnesium has a metallurgical

as well as a chemical significance. Its use in flash hghts and

flares is of course quite familiar, but its gi'eat value as a chemical

reagent for the removal of gases from molten metals is not so

generally known. Tlie disappearance of the manufacture of

magnesium from this country happened many years ago, when
the electrolytic process replaced the earlier process of reduction

of magnesium chloride by sodium.

Tlie electrolytic process was developed in Germany, and the

production from this soui'ce appears to have met the needs of

the world before the war. Some time after the outbreak of war,

I was approached about the scarcity of magnesium and arrange-

ments were then made for the revival of the sodium reduction

process by a British firm. Since then the needs of the market

appear to have been supplied.

* Journal of the IntlituU of MtiaU, No. I, 1910, vol iii. p. 213.
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One of the disadvantages of the disappearance of this manu-

facture from Great Britain is that magnesium as a metal has

largely dropped out of view among British metallurgists. It is

still regarded as curious and rare rather than as useful and easily

obtainable. If its usefulness is once estabUshed there is no

reason why it should not be produced on a large scale and at a

price which will bring it witliin reach of designers and

manufacturers of machinery and apparatus.

This expression of opinion leads me to pass to the considera-

tion of another subject on which the records of the Institute are

almost blank. I refer to the whole subject of " Hght alloys."

The early enthusiasm with which aluminium was welcomed

as an industrial metal was largely based on the belief that its

combined lightness and strength would enable it to take a place

in serious structural and machine work. Its lightness being an

intrinsic property, there could be no room for disappointment

on that score, but its mechanical properties were found to have

been greatly overrated, while its resistance to wind and water

left much to be desired.

Though aluminium now fills a very important place in

industry, I believe that the early disappointment with it as a

structural metal still casts a reflected discredit on the other

light metals and their alloys.

The search for useful light alloys ought to give scope for an

organized attack on the problem on a very extensive scale, and

when the war is over, it is to be hoped that capable and energetic

members of the Institute will take the lead in developing this

attack. The collection of chemical, thermal and micrographical

data will no doubt occupy a foremost place in any organized

attack, and the help of many workers will be required, as well

as the resources of many laboratories and workshops.

The fu'st essential will be that the research should be organized

on broad lines and kept on these lines by a strong central com-

mittee or authority. It will be equally essential, however, that

this organization, and the authority behind it, must not be

allowed to sterilize the whole scheme by discouraging individual

initiative and effort. On the contrary, full scope must be given

to individual workers of originahty and genius.
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While all will agi'ee that the organized, scientific exploration

of the whole ground to be covered by an enquiry of this nature

is imperative, most of us recognize also that this kind of organiza-

tion is apt to hinder rather than to encourage the individual

worker from throwing himself into a bold type of pioneering work.

If it may here be permitted to me as a modest member of the

pioneering fraternity to make a confession—I should like to con-

fide to you my behef that the few real advances in which it ha§

been my good fortune to take a part would have been still fewer

had it been necessary for me to justify each move on the pioneering

expedition to an independent judicial body before taking it !

In the psychology of invention it is difficult if not impossible

to draw a sharp dividing hne between the early stirrings in the

mind of real inventors and the similar stirrings in the mind of

the " crank." After the event it is no doubt easy to satisfy

ourselves as to the reality of the difference and even to explain

it, but the inventor who is quite honest with himself must recognize

that only a small number of his pioneering intentions have had

that final justification of success which mainly serves to

differentiate him from the " crank."

In the design of structural work in which hghtness and strength

are both of the first importance, there are two possible courses :

either the material used umst be intrinsically light, that is of

low specific gravity, or, if materials of higher specific gravity have

(o be used, not only the design of the structural units, but also

the working of the materials into these units, must be arranged

so as to secure the maximum of strength and rigidity with the

enqdoyment of th(^ minimum amount of material.

The designer can only carry out his part of (he work if he is

fully informed as to the physical, chemical and mechanical

properties of the materials, and the influence on these properties

of the various processes by which they can be worked into

appropriate forms, as structural units. In addition to the

problem of " light alloj's." which has already been referred to,

the Institute of Metals might well take an important part in the

development of this subject.

The importance of air-craft in war is l)eing increasingly forced

on our attention, and it is even beginning to appear that certain
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forms of air-craft may take a serious place in the transport service

of the world under peace conditions.

The light metals and alloys as materials for air-craft con-

struction have to stand comparison with two widely different

classes of materials. On the one hand there are the heavy metals

and their alloys : iron, nickel and copper. The specific gravity

of this class ranges from 7-5 to 8-5. On the other hand there are

|i variety of materials of organic origin : woods of many kinds,

plant fibres, animal fibres, skins and membranes, bones and

horns. The specific gravity of this class ranges from a httle below

to a little above 1.

The range of specific gravity for the light metals and their

alloys may be taken as from 1'75 to 5 or 6.

Organic materials of construction depend for their valuable

mechanical properties on three main considerations. In the

first place, the vital processes of the animal or plant produce a

considerable variety of chemical substances which in themselves

possess valuable mechanical qualities. In the second place, by

the simultaneous use of these substances a blended structure is

obtained in which the qualities of two or more substances supple-

ment each other and produce a complex possessing new qualities.

In the third place, as the processes of cell building are carried on

on a scale not far removed from that of the molecule the resulting

" texture " is on a correspondingly minute scale. It follows from

this minuteness of the units of texture, that the cohesive force

of the molecules is made more available than it could be in more

massive and homogeneous aggregates.

In another connection I have used the term " availability
"

in referring to that portion of the sum of the cohesive force of

the total number of molecules in a given aggregate which is

expended in holding the molecules together. We know that at

the surface of a sohd or liquid there is a region many molecules

in thickness, in which cohesion is more powerful than it is at a

greater depth in the aggregate. In a soap film the cohesion at

the two surfaces is much more powerful than it is in the inter-

mediate zone between the surface layers of the two sides of the

film. It is obvious, therefore, that in a foam composed of minute

bubbles the " availabihty " of the cohesion must be greater than
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it would be in a purely liquid aggregate containing the same

number of molecules. If a mass of foam could be produced

consisting entirely of babbles only a little greater in diameter

than the range of the cohesive force and vnih walls not exceeding

this dimension in thickness, this mass would possess in a high

degree the characteristic properties of a solid. In this case the

increased " availability " of the cohesion is secured by increasing

the proportion of the molecules acting in these surface layers.

The method of cell building lends itself in a very special degree

to the utihzation of the superior cohesion of surface molecules,

hence the resulting structures are very strong relatively to their

weight.

Unfortunately the building methods of the living cell are not

at our disposal in the workshop, we can only gratefully accept

the ready-made products of cell activity, we cannot hope to rival

them. But their products at any rate provide for us an ideal of

lightness and strength ; they also, as I have tried to show, serve

to emphasize the importance of " texture " and the utilization

of cohesion by the multiplication of internal surfaces.

Whether in the case of metals it may be possible to go fmther

than has yet been done in the application of their principles, it

is not possible to predict. Great strides in the preparation of

hard and enduring forms of metal have been made in bhssful

unconsciousness that every increase of rigidity and tenacity in

a given material can only result from the more advantageous use

of the intrinsic cohesion of its own molecules. If it were

recognized that this principle is at the foundation of all the

methods of hardening—by alloying, by chilling, by cold working

—it might be that a new departure would occur. I find no

difficulty, for instance, in picturing a metal made up of a mass

of foam bubbles and films so small and thin that an enormously

greater proportion of the total cohesion would be made available

for the increase of the rigidity and tenacity of the mass, while

its specific gravity need not exceed one-half of that of the metal

of wliich it is a compound.

The foregoing glance over some of the fields of enquiry and

action which urgently call for the best brains and energy of the

Institute will, I trust, help to stimulate and encourage fi-esh
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efforts on the part of all who realize that the future industrial

life of the nation is now at stake.

Speaking as a Member of the Advisory Council on Eesearch

as well as your President, I should like to express the behef that

the prospects of a sympathetic development of organized research

on the problems arising out of the preparation and use of metals

were never more bright than they are to-day.
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[The Third Report to the Corrosion Committee of the Institute

of Metals represents the work of three investigators—^Messrs.

Gibbs, Smith, and Bengough. The work has been mterrupted

and rendered difficult by the war ; for that reason the following

brief statement of the extent to which these investigators have

actually participated in the research is issued by the Committee.

Following on the pubHcation of the Second Report, which

was read at the Ghent meeting of the Institute in 1913, the work

of the Third Report was taken up in September of that year by

Dr. Bengough. The investigation proceeded on this basis until

December 1913, when Mr. Gibbs was appointed by the Com-
mittee an assistant to Dr. Bengough and worked with him in

this capacity mitil October 1914, when the latter volmiteered

for service in the army, and was gazetted to the Royal Garrison

Artillery. During the next few months Mr. Gibbs, who had

been selected by the University of Liverpool to lill Dr. Bengough's

position in the metallurgical department, was so much engaged

* Preeented at Annual Otneral Mttting, London, March 29, 1916.
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with his University duties that the work for the Corrosion Com-

mittee practically ceased. In March 1915 the Committee, feeling

strongly that the investigation should be proceeded with, selected

Mr. Gibbs to take charge of it, and were enabled, by the kindness

of Professor Turner, who released Mr. Smith from his duties at

the University of Birmingham, to appoint the latter to assist

Mr. Gibbs in the conduct of the research. Continuity of the

investigation was secured by the drafting of a suggested scheme

of work by Dr. Bengough before he left. With the concur-

rence of the Committee, however, Mr. Gibbs has since developed

the research on lines of his own.

From April till November 1915 the conduct of the research

was entirely in the hands of Messrs. Gibbs and Smith.

Mr. Smith then left to take up a Munitions appoint-

ment, and the work was finished by Mr. Gibbs. Mr. Gibbs,

who has written the whole of the Third Eeport, presented

it at the meeting of the Institute, and has replied to the

discussion and communications.

In view of the fact that Mr. Gibbs has been connected with

the research, with the exception of three months, throughout the

whole of the time during which work has been carried on, and

that he is responsible for the chief share of it, his name appears

first in the hst of authors.

—

l^ote by the Corrosion Committee.']
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INTRODUCTION.

In the Second Report to the Corrosion Committee, Messrs. Ben-

gough and Jones have described experiments upon the corrosion

of four zinc-copper alloys—70 : 30 brass, Muntz metal (61 : 39),

Admiralty metal containing 1 per cent, of tin (70:29:1), and

a special brass containing 2 per cent, of lead (70 : 28 : 2). These

experiments were carried out at the prevailing atmospheric

temperature and at 40° C. and 50° C.

Two distinct types of corrosion were observed :

(a) " Complete " corrosion, in which both constituents of

the alloy dissolve simultaneously at approximately the same

rate and uniformly over the surface of the metal.

(b) " Selective " corrosion, in which only one constituent

of the brass dissolves. Generally it was the zinc that dissolved

selectively and the process was called dezincification. It is

frequently localized and assumes the form of small spots of zinc

oxychloride which form upon the surface of the metal and cover

small areas of copper.

It was found that the order in which these alloys resist complete

corrosion is practically the same at the ordinary- temperature

and at 40° C. At the ordinary temperature the order was found

to be 60 : 40 brass,70 : 30 brass, 70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass, 70 : 29 : 1 tm-

brass. At 40° C. the order was 60 : 40 brass, 70 : 30 brass,

70 : 29 : 1 tm-brass, 70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass. Apparently the

rate of corrosion falls off as the proportion of zinc in the brass

increases.

The order in which they resist selective corrosion was practically

the reverse of this, viz. 70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass, 70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass,

70 : 30 brass, 61 : 39 brass. Complete corrosion appeared to be

characteristic of ordinary or concentrated soa-water and occurred

at the ordinary temperature. Selective corrosion was promoted by
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diluting the sea-water, raising the temperature, or by aerating the

sea-water. It was also facihtated by the addition of ZnCl2 to the

sea-water, probably owing to the formation of zinc oxychloride.

This salt was found to accelerate dezincification, it is thought,

catalytically.

Selective corrosion was regarded as "an inherent property

of the alloy concerned, provided that sea-water and the requisite

temperature conditions are present."

The authors considered that particles of coke, coal, cHnker,

Fe(0H)3, &c., hitherto supposed to be causes of dezincification,

did not promote dezincification.

Flaws or spills were not found to influence corrosion at the

ordinary temperatm'e, although the position at which dezinci-

fication begins was found to depend upon the physical character

of the metal surface and occm-red most readily upon the filed

edges of the test-pieces.

The presence of 1 per cent, of tin in the brass appeared to

retard dezincification. At the ordinary temperature it increased

the rate of corrosion, but diminished the rate of corrosion at

40° C. and 50° C.

The effect of 2 per cent, of lead was slightly to increase the

fate of corrosion at the ordinary temperatm'e and at 40° C,

and to diminish it in diluted sea-water. It increased the re-

sistance of the brass to selective corrosion, in fact it appeared

to prevent it entirely under the conditions of these experi-

ments.

In the present report this work has been continued and

extended. It will be noticed that this report is confined to the

description and discussion of laboratory experiments, and it is

to be considered as containing a selection only out of the experi-

mental material that has been collected. The running of the

experimental condenser plant has been interrupted to such an

extent by circumstances arising out of the war that it is thought

desirable to postpone the discussion of this branch of the work
until the present projected run has been completed. A number
of tubes were removed from the condenser six months after the

publication of the last report. They also will be considered in

the next report.
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Laboratory Experiments.

The work which is described in this report falls naturally into

eight Sections.

In Section I. the loss of weight determinations which were

described in the Second lieport for four alloys in sea-water at

the ordinary temperature and at 40° C. have been continued

and extended. The experiments with Muntz metal have been

discontinued, as this alloy was found to bo inferior to the others

examined, but the scope of the investigation has been widened

by the addition of two new alloys :

(a) Phosphor-bronze, containing 3-48 per cent. tin.

(b) Aluminium -copper, containing 7-92 per cent, aluminium.

These alloys are referred to subsequently in this report as

96 : 4 and 92 : 8, respectively.

Section II. deals with the effect of dilution and also of aeration

upon the corrosive action of sea-water.

Section III. contains a number of experiments concerning

the effect of contact with coke and other substances at the ordi-

nary temperature and at 50° C.

In Section IV. are gathered together various experiments in

which the influence of surface condition and the catalytic action

of salt deposits are considered.

Section V. is devoted to the corrosive action of various

simple and complex liquids other than sea-water.

In Section YI. a number of experiments are described which

are intended to throw light upon the meclianism of corrosion.

Section VII. is a general summary of the results of this

investigation.

Section VIII. contains a number of observations upon the

bearing of the results of the experimental work upon praclical

conditions.
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SECTION I.

The Eate of Corrosion of Five Alloys in Stagnant

Sea-water at 30° C, 50° C, and 60° C.

Both hard-drawn and annealed tubes of each composition were

used in these experiments. The anneahng was carried out in an

electrical resistance furnace. The test-pieces, prepared as de-

scribed below, were treated in batches of six, and were heated to

between 600° C. and 650° C. for half an hour. Surface oxidation

was minimized by plugging the ends of the furnace tube

with glass wool.

The compositions of the five alloys are as follows :

Cu. Zn. Sn. Pb. Fe.
other

Elements.

70 : 30 brass....
Admiralty brass

Special (lead) brass

Phosphor-bronze .

Aluminium-copper

70-21

71-18
69-94
96-20

9202

29-17
27-28

27-60

1-07

3*48

0-27

0-28

2-08

0-27

0-21

0-28

6-09
P 26
Al 7-92; Si 002

The test-pieces were formed bj sawing each tube into halves in

the direction of its length and then cutting it up into short lengths

of about 3 inches. The edges and ends of the test-pieces were

trimmed with a smooth file and the surface was well rubbed with a

soft cloth. These test-pieces, after being weighed, were suspended

horizontally by loops of thin twine in sea-water contained in large

beakers in the manner illustrated in the Second Eeport, Fig. 4.

The beakers were supported by wooden trays in an electric-

ally heated thermostat which was maintained automatically at

the required temperatm'e. Each beaker contained 1| Htre of

sea-water, the test-pieces being^uspended in it at a depth of about

2 inches. The sea-water in the beakers was changed at intervals of

one month. Two test-pieces of the same alloy, one hard-drawn

and the other annealed, were suspended in the same beaker,

care being taken to prevent them from touching each other or

the walls of the beaker. From time to time the test-pieces were

J
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removed from the solutions, cleaned with a rubber-tipped glass

rod, washed under the tap, dried and weighed. The loss of

weight is stated in milhgrammes per square centimetre of the metal

surface. In most cases where the thickness and the density of the

metal and the form of the test-piece are practically identical for

the different test-pieces, the loss of weight per cent, affords a

satisfactory basis for comparison. But for tubes of different

6

100

TimE (in days)
Flo . 1 .—Hard-drawn Alloys in Stagnant Sen-wator at 30° C.

cross-section and thickness it is hotter to employ a comparison
based upon the surface area of the metal exposed to the sea-water.

This has been done throughout this report. Whenever the results

of the Second Report are referred to in this report the loss of

weight per cent, has been restated in milligrammes per square

centimetre.

Experiments at 30° C.

The results are set out for comparison in the table on p.

They are expressed graphically in Figs. 1 and 2.

41.
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It will be seen that the curves resemble one another in their

general form. They indicate that corrosion in stagnant sea-

water at 30° C. commences at a rate which depends upon the

composition of the metal, and after a certain time falls off

gradually until it becomes almost nothing.

80

20 40 12060 80 wo
TIME (in days)

Fig. 2.—Annealed Alloys in Stagnant Sea-water at 30° C

140 -160

The five alloys differ considerably in their resistance to stagnant

sea-water at 30° C. Tlie phosphor-bronze loses weight the most
rapidly, the aluminium-copper being the least attacked. Inter-

mediate between these two are the three brasses.

In every instance the rate of corrosion of the annealed metal
is greater than that of the hard-drawn metal. It is necessary,

however, to remember that the observed loss of weight, in milli-

grammes per square centimetre, is an average value and does not
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distinguish between localized corrosion and corrosion which takes

place uniformly over the surface of the metal. Corrosion may
proceed rapidly at certain spots of the metal surface and at the

same time the total loss of weight in milligrammes per square

centimetre be relatively small.

Afpearance of the Tesi-'pieces at the End of 150 Days.

70 : 30 brass.—The hard-drawn metal was strongly glazed ana

showed faint indications of local dezincification, i.e. minute spots

of zinc oxychloride were formed upon the metal and when

removed were found to cover small areas of copper.

The annealed metal was glazed only near the edges and

showed no sign of dezincification.

70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass.—A few minute spots were apparent upon

the inner sm-face of the annealed metal and upon the hard-

drawn metal. Both test-pieces were glazed.

70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass.—Minute white spots were distributed in

large numbers over both the inner and outer surfaces of the hard-

drawn test-piece. Those on the inner surface were most numer-

ous near the edges and appeared to follow the direction of the

draw-lines. Those on the outer surface appeared to be distributed

irregularly. The annealed metal was free from spots. Only the

hard-drawn metal was glazed.

96 : 4.—Both test-pieces were glazed and showed consider-

able general corrosion. A preferential attack upon the tin was

noticeable over small areas upon both test-pieces and also sur-

rounding deep ruts which were formed where the string passed over

the edges of the metal.

92 : 8.—A few well-developed pits covered with a green porous

deposit were formed upon the edges of both test-pieces and also

on the inner sm'face of the hard-drawn metal.

Consideration of Besults.

The three brasses differed considerably from the phosphor-

bronze and the aluminium-copper both in behaviour and

appearance.

In each case the hard-drawn metal lost weight to a smaller

extent than the annealed, the difference being least marked in the

70:29:1.
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At first sight it would seem that the smaller rate of corrosion of

the hard-drawn metal is contrary to accepted belief. The hard-

drawn metal being in a strained condition should have a greater

solution tension than the annealed. In the case of simple metals,

e.g. copper, this leads to an increased loss of weight. It is con-

ceivable, however, that with a sohd solution hke 70 : 30 brass any

increased corrosion tendency due to a strained condition of the

metal may lead to a greater degree of selective corrosion, either

by the formation of galvanic couples of strained and unstrained

metal, or because zinc in sohd solution in copper may be more able

to dissolve in the sea-water if the sohd solution is in an amor-

phous condition or recrystallized from the amorphous condition.

The former appears to be a more probable explanation, and the

strained metal being the more electro-positive will protect, to

a certain extent, the unstrained metal and itself be slowly dezinci-

fied. This partial protection of the unstrained metal at the expense

of the strained would explain the occm'rence of pitting and

the smaller loss of weight. Selective corrosion and pitting were

more advanced with the hard-drawn 70 : 28 : 2 and 70 : 29 : 1 alloys

than with the aimealed metals.

The hard-drawn tin-brass and lead-brass were dezincified.

Of the annealed test-pieces only the 70 : 29 : 1 showed any sign of

the formation of white spots of zinc oxychloride. These test-

pieces upon which the white spots of zinc salt appear were all glazed,

the others w^ere not. It would appear that the formation of these

spots of zinc oxychloride upon the smface of the metal is related

in some way to the glazed oxide layer.

The effect of adding 1 per cent, of tin to the brass is shghtly

to diminish the rate of conosion of the annealed metal and to

increase considerably the rate of corrosion of the hard-drawn

metal. The general effect of this is to minimize the distinction

between the hard-drawn and the aimealed metal. This is retlected

in the occmrence of a glaze and white spots upon both test-pieces.

The addition of 2 per cent, of lead makes very httle difference

to the rate of solution of the brass at this temperatui'e (30° C).

It increases shghtly the rate of corrosion of the hard-drawn

metal and appears to facilitate the formation of white spots of

zinc salt.

96 : 4 appears to corrode more " completely " than the

other alloys. The rate of corrosion is very much greater, and
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even after 150 days shows but little sign of falling off. This

is no doubt due in part to the action of the string in forming

deep ruts at the four places where it passes over the edges of the

test-piece, and so increasing the loss of weight.

Both test-pieces of the 96 : 4 were glazed, and both showed

signs of selective corrosion. In this case the selective attack

differed in character from the dezincification of brass. No deposit

of any salt or oxysalt is formed—simply a small patch of friable

copper or copper oxide which is covered by a thin film of black

CuO. Clearly selective corrosion in this case arises from some

condition in the metal itself and cannot be due to the catalytic

action of any oxysalt.

These areas of selective corrosion occurred upon both surfaces

of the metal, and were grouped to form larger areas extending

from the edges of the test-piece towards the centre.

Selective corrosion of tin is greatly facilitated by the string

in some way. The formation of the deep ruts is due, of course,

to locally accelerated " complete " corrosion, and may be caused

either by the mechanical removal by the string of the friable

residue of copper or copper oxide as it is formed, or a local accelera-

tion of the rate of corrosion by some catalytic action of the tin or

copper salts absorbed by the string, or possibly to some dii'ect

chemical action of the string itself. The deep ruts formed by

the string occurred only upon the phosphor-bronze in these

experiments at 30° C.

92 : 8 corrodes much more slowly than any of the other alloys.

The annealed metal lost weight more rapidly than the hard-

drawn. No glaze was formed upon either test-piece. Selective

corrosion occurred more quickly than with brass or bronze and

was noticed first upon the annealed metal. The spots were well

developed and situated for the most part on the edges of the test-

pieces. Two spots were formed upon the inner sm-face of the

annealed test-piece.

The selective corrosion of this alloy also is different from

that of brass. It produces small pits which are filled with a

white crystalline powder and covered by a porous heap of green

salt. These pits grow much more rapidly, at this temperatm'e,

than those formed on brass. They are generally few in number
and more widely separated, as though the deposit of white salt

I
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exerted a protective action upon the surrounding metal, such

protective action being greater in the case of the aluminium

salt than with the corresponding zinc salt. These large spots

formed upon the 92 : 8 were nearly a centimetre apart.

Ordinary dezincification of brass produces minute spots of

white salt which adhere tightly to the metal and cover small

areas of copper. These small spots occur in large numbers,

at least four or five to a square centimetre, often ten times as

many, and are distributed fairly evenly over the surface of the

metal.

Exyerivients at 50° C.

Experiments were carried out at 50° C. in a similar manner

to those at 30° C. Each beaker contained 1| Htre of sea-

water in which two test-pieces, one hard-draw^n and the other

annealed, were suspended horizontally and about 2 inches

below the surface of the water. The sea-water was renewed at

intervals of one week for the first month and then fortnightly.

It was not agitated in any way except when distilled water was

pom-ed in each morning to make good the loss due to evaporation.

The addition of this cold distilled water always gave rise to a

number of air-bubbles which adhered to the sm-face of the test-

piece for an horn- or so and gradually disappeared or were shaken

off, leaving behind them bright yellow circles upon the tarnished

surface of the metal.

The results of these experiments are compared in Table II. (pp.

52, 58), the appearance of the test-pieces at the time of weighing

being described in each case. These results are represented

graphically in Figs. 3 and 4. The test-pieces were examined

every day during the first few weeks of the experiment.

The behaviour of these alloys at 50° C. presents marked

differences from their behaviour at 80° C. In nearly every case

the initial rate of corrosion is greater at 50° 0. than at 30° C,

but just as the rate of corrosion at 30° C. showed a falling off

with time, so at 50° C. the rate of corrosion gradually diminishes,

and indeed more rapidly than at 30° C. Consequently, after a

lapse of time which varies according to the composition of the

alloy, the metal loses weight more slowly at 50° C. than at 30° C.
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The character of the attack is altered considerably by this

increase of temperature. Irregular areas of copper oxide varying

in colour from orange brown to bright reddish purple appeared
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Fig . 3.—Hard-drawn Alloys in Stagnant Sea-water at 60° C.

upon the surface of the three brasses. They occurred under the

string also on the 70 : 30 and 70 : 29 : 1, but not on the 70 : 28 : 2.

These oxide areas appear to play an important part in the process

of corrosion of the brasses at this temperature.

When fkst formed the oxide is very loosely adherent and

i
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can be removed by a mere touch of the finger. It becomes
hard and more tightly adherent after it has been dried. Its

formation is facihtated by contact with glass or string, and par-
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Fig. 4.—Annealed Alloys in Stagmuit Sea-water at 60° C.

ticiilarly by placing the metal in electrical contact with coke or
carbon. (A piece of 70:29:1 brass in electrical connection
with gas carbon in sea-water at 50° C. became covered uni-
formly with this layer in less than a single day.) In general, its

formation is almost certainly due to rapid sm-face dezinciticatiou.

E 2
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Ten days after these oxide areas appeared upon the surface

of the 70 : 30 brass they were found to be covered with a thin

deposit of pale blue copper salt. This deposit, which gradually

developed, appeared to be crystalhne under the microscope, and

when removed three days later was found to be covering a small

pit. The walls of this pit were of bright yellow metal, which was

etched in such a way that the separate crystals stood out quite

distinctly. A number of ruby-coloured translucent crystals,

probably of cuprite (CusO), were scattered about in the pit.

When the te^t-piece was replaced in the sea-water the pit of

yellow metal soon became covered by a film of the red oxide.

The blue salt reappeared upon it in less than a day and developed

rapidly.

Similar behaviour was observed with the annealed 70 : 30

and with the test-pieces of 70 : 29 : 1 and 70 : 28 : 2.

The formation of these red oxide areas upon the surface

of the metal may be due to electro-chemical action between

portions of the metal which for some reason possess a different

solution potential from the rest of the metal. This difference

of potential may be brought about by variations in the structure

or composition of the metal itself, i.e. a lack of physical or chemical

homogeneity, or by local variations in the character of the cor-

rosive attack, in fact, by any local variation in the conditions

which would favour the solution of zinc rather than copper, e.g.

local aeration, or the presence of zinc oxychloride or an alkali.

The behaviour of the 70 : 30 brass at this temperature was

quite different from that recorded in the Second Eeport (p. 59).

Bengough and Jones observed " clear signs of dezincification
"

of this alloy after seven days' immersion. The present investiga-

tors have failed to confirm this observation in a large number of

cases, but in two instances a similar result was obtained. In

both these instances the formation of the white spots of zinc oxy-

chloride was attributable to air-bubbles adhering to the surface

of the metal. These bubbles were not shaken off because at the

time when these experiments were carried out no relation of cause

and effect between air-bubbles and dezincification had been sus-

pected. An examination of the test-pieces referred to by Ben-

gough and Jones reveals the interesting fact that all the white

spots were formed on the underneath side of the metal, i.e. where
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air-bubbles would be most likely to remain even after the tempera-

ture of the sea-water had resumed its normal value, and when

those on the upper surface of the metal had become detached

from the metal.

It is suggested that the conditions at the point of contact

between the metal and a bubble of air are analogous to those

prevailing at the water-line in a partially filled condenser tube,

viz. simultaneous contact of the metal with air and sea-water.

At the ordinary temperatm'e these conditions promote the forma-

tion of copper oxychloride. It is very probable that at higher

temperatures, e.g. above 40° C, the simultaneous presence of air

and sea-water promotes the formation of zinc oxychloride.

This matter deserves fuller attention and will no doubt be

considered in detail in subsequent reports.

The 96 : 4 behaved differently from the zinc-copper alloys.

The copper and the tin dissolved simultaneously, and the metal

became covered with a thick layer of orange-brown copper oxide.

Underneath this was a hard white glazed layer probably consisting

of some form of tin oxide. The formation of this glazed layer

appeared to correspond with a diminution in the rate of corrosion.

The 92 : 8 was very much less attacked than any of

the other alloys. It preserved its original bright appearance

for nearly a week, then slowly oxidized and gradually became

roughened by the formation of minute shallow pits. Finally a

little green salt appeared upon the edges of the specimen.

A comparison between the hard-drawn and the annealed

alloys shows considerable divergence from the results of a similar

comparison at 30° C. With 70 : 30 and 70 : 29 : 1 brass the

amiealed alloy loses weight more rapidly than the corresponding

hard-drawn metal. This agrees with the results of the experi-

ments at 30° C. But hard-drawn 70 : 28 : 2 at this temperature

loses weight more rapidly llian the annealed 70 : 28 : 2. This is

true also of the phosphor-bronze. The test-pieces of 92 : 8, both

hard-drawn and annealed, behave with quite remarkable

similarity.

Tin appears to accelerate the rate of corrosion of copper. The

phosphor-bronze dissolved more rapidly than pme copper. Both

tin and copper dissolve, and at a greater rate when the metal is

in a strained condition.

L
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Ex'periments at 60° C.

Similar experiments to the foregoing were carried out at 60° C.

Only hard-drawn specimens of the alloys were used. More atten-

tion was paid to the changing appearance of the metal than to the

actual loss of weight. Consequently, the loss of weight determina-

tions are meagre and not very conclusive. They tend to show,

however, that (with the exception of the 70 : 30) the rate of

corrosion of these alloys at 60° C. is very Httle different from that

at 50° C. The rate of corrosion of the 70 : 30 brass at this

temperature is actually smaller than at 30° C. This may be due

to an acceleration in the rate at which the initial rate of

corrosion falls off with time. It has been showTi that this is

increased by raising the temperature. On the other hand,

it may indicate a smaller initial rate of corrosion due

to some fundamental change in the character of the reaction.

On the whole, the latter would seem to be the more

satisfactory explanation. The loss of weight is shown in

Table III.

Table III.

—

Five Alloys in Sea-water at 60° C.— Unaerated.

70 : 30. 70 : 29 : 1. 70 : 28 : 2. 96 : 4. 92 :8.

Original weight
Weight after 15 days
Loss (mgrms./cm^) .

Weight after 28 days
Loss (mgrms./cm*) .

16-0860

16-0660
0-60

16-0600
0-80

15-3988

15-3560
1-57

15-3300
2-22

13-9930

13-9700,
10-75

13-9640
0-94

15-6680

15-5870
2-17

15-5680
2-72

15-3400

15-3240
0-47

15-3160
0-70

There are many indications that the action of sea-water at

60° C. is much more selective with respect to the zinc than at any
of the other temperatures which have been considered. This

temperature is also more favourable to the formation of oxysalts.

At the same time the catalytic action of the oxysalts of zinc and
aluminium appears to be lessened, while the action of the tin

oxysalt is considerably enhanced.
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General Behaviour of the Five Alloys at 60° C.

70 : 30 Irass.—During the first three days a number of large

brown glazed patches appeared upon the surface of the metal.

At the end of five days this glaze had all disappeared and a few

patches of firmly adhering pale blue salt were formed. At the

end of thirteen days a number of small heaps of a pale blue

crystalline salt were formed near the ends and along the edges

of the test-piece. They were very loosely adherent and did not

appear to exert any influence upon the corrosion of the under-

lying metal. At the end of twenty-eight days shght traces of

dezincification could be observed in spots along the edges and in

the neighbom-hood of the string.

70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass.—No glaze was formed in this case, but

a thin general deposit of white salt was formed on a part of the

outer sm-face that was covered by a brown oxide film. This

brown film was on the tube when it was received from the manu-

facturer. Throughout the whole of the experiment the deposition

of white salt was confined almost entirely to this oxidized portion

of the tube. At the end of ten days two large deposits of a

blue crystalline copper salt had formed upon the inner surface.

They covered broad shallow pits. This corresponds to the

behaviour of the brasses in stagnant sea-water of 50° C. It is

probable that some dezincification first takes place locally, and

the residual copper is then oxidized to cuprous oxide, which is

slowly transformed into the oxychloride. It does not appear,

therefore, that dezincification at these temperatures will leave

a residue of metallic copper unless the copper is well protected

from the sea-water by a thick deposit of zinc salt. The copper

ib* attacked too readily by the sea-water.

A glance at the table will show that the loss of weight of this

alloy is very much greater than that of the other two brasses.

It is greater than the loss of weight of this alloy at 50° C. This

is no doubt duo in part to the accelerated local corro^on at the

two points upon the inner surface. The deposits of white salt

were not found to correspond with any dezincification of the alloy.

70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass.—A thin deposit of white salt was formed

upon the outer sui-face of the metal dming the tirst da}'. During

the third day two white spots were formed upon the edge and
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one was formed upon the inner surface. These spots gradually

became pale blue and were found to consist of a heap of white

salt filling a small pit. The surface of the heap was blue. During

the third week of the experiment another spot, larger than the

others, was formed on the edge of the test-piece. This developed

rapidly into a deep pit filled with white salt and covered with a

kind of mat of green salt.

There was no perceptible dezincification, in fact there was

very little action other than general oxidation and the formation

of these pits.

96 : 4 'phos'phor-hronze.—The action commenced rapidly and

at the end of a few hours the surface was oxidized. The inner

surface was covered with a purple-colom^ed layer. On the outer

surface the oxide was brown, but where the metal had been in

contact with the string the oxide was yellow and surrounded

by a thin rim of red oxide. The string itself was stained blue.

At the end of three days a few isolated deposits of a tin salt

had formed upon the outer surface and along the edges. At

the end of five days the inner surface was roughened and marked
by many patches of white salt. After thirteen days the deposits

of white salt had become considerable, and on both surfaces

assumed the form of clusters of minute spherical shells. These

shells appear to be caused indirectly by air-bubbles. It was
noticed that wherever bubbles clung to the surface of the metal,

rings of white salt were formed. These gradually increased

in thickness as more bubbles were formed in succession at the

same points of the metal sm-face. In some cases a complete

spherical shell was formed. There are two ways in which a

bubble might promote the formation of these shells. The bubble

might constitute a locus for the accumulation of particles of

oxysalt which are floating in the water. These becoming en-

tangled in the film of the bubble might adhere to one another

and so form a continuous film. Or possibly tin oxysalt is formed
at the point of contact of the bubble and the metal. This would
be aided by the air contained in the bubble, particularly in view

of the extremely thin film of sea-water which separates it fi'om

the metal. Such a method of formation would be favoured
by the high temperature and the stagnant condition of the sea-

water.
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It was found that each of these deposits covered areas of

copper. The selective attack upon the tin was far more pro-

nounced in this experiment than in any other experiment de-

scribed in this report. It is quite clear that 60° C. is the most

favourable temperature of those considered hitherto for the

formation of the tin oxysalt, and also for its catalytic action

in promoting the selective solution of tin from the phosphor-

bronze. In fact it does not appear that it is formed at all at

the lower temperatures. It is only to be expected, of course,

that the conditions which are favom-able to the formation and

catalytic action of this tin oxysalt will be different from those

which facilitate the formation and catalytic action of the corres-

ponding zinc salt.

92 : 8 aluviinium-cojj'per.—During the first day a large

number of small dark-brown rings were formed on the sm-face

at points where air-bubbles had been in contact with the metal.

In three days a thin deposit of pale blue salt had formed against

the string on the outer surface of the metal. Two days later it

was found to be distributed fairly uniformly over the whole

of the outer smface. At the end of twelve days a deep furrow

marked the point of contact of one of the supporting strings

with the edge of the test-piece. Dming the third week of the

experiment two other furrows were formed at other points of

contact of the metal with the string. The deposit of pale blue

salt was confined entirely to the outer surface.

No selective corrosion of aluminium was observed.

It is proposed to pursue further these experiments at 60° C.

and to extend them to higher temperatures. It is, of com-se,

exceptional for the temperature of sea-water in a condenser

to rise to 60° C. In fact the temperature of the water as it

leaves the condenser is rarely found to exceed 45° C. It is

practically certain, however, that the temperature of the layer

of water in actual contact with the wall of the heated tube is

often considerably higher than 50° C, and may reach 80° C. or

90° C, particularly if for any reason the flow of water along

the tube is comparatively slow or is stopped altogether. At

these high temperatures the action of the sea-water is probably

concentrated almost entirely upon the zinc.
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Consideration of Besults of Experiments in Stagnant Sea-water

at 30° C, 50° C, and 60° C.

From these experiments with five alloys in stagnant sea-

water at 30° C, 50° C, and 60° C. we can draw certain conclusions.

These copper alloys are all attacked by sea-water in a manner

which is influenced by :

(a) Their composition.

(b) Their physical condition.

(c) The temperature of the sea-water.

{d) Contact with foreign substances.

(a) Composition.—Aluminium-copper and the zinc-copper alloys

dissolve more slowly than pure copper, as will be seen from the

results given in Section VI. of this report. The aluminium and

zinc therefore exert a restraining influence upon the solution

tendency of copper.

Phosphor-bronze, on the other hand, dissolves more rapidly

than pure copper. Tin therefore accelerates solution of copper.

At 30° C. the order in which these alloys resist complete

corrosion is :

Hard-drawn 92: 8. 70 : 30. 70 : 28 : 2. 70 : 29 : 1. 96:4.

Total loss of weight
after 160 days.

0-48 1-79 2-20 3-33 6-71

Annealed 92:8. 70 : 29 : 1. 70 : 28 : 2 70:30. 96: 4.

Total loss of weight
after 160 days.

1-27 348 3-98 3-98 7-60

There is a large difference between the rate of corrosion

of the aluminium-copper and that of the three brasses. There

is a still larger difference between the rate of corrosion of the

brasses and that of phosphor-bronze. There is very Httle differ-

ence between the rate of corrosion of 70 : 30 and 70 : 28 : 2, but

70 : 29 : 1 corrodes more rapidly than either.

The order of resistance to selective corrosion at this tempera-

ture was

:

Hard-drawn . .70: 30, 70: 29: 1, 70: 28: 2, 92 : 8, 96 : 4.

Annealed . . (70 : 30 and 70 : 28 : 2 no dezincification), 70 : 29 :1, 92 : 8,96;
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It is difficult to compare the resistance to selective corrosion

because the selective corrosion of brass is different in character

from that of aluminium-copper or phosphor-bronze.

The addition of 1 per cent, tin or 2 per cent, lead appears

to promote dezincification of hard-drawn 70 : 30 brass at this

temperature.

At 50° C. the order of resistance to complete corrosion was

:

Hard-drawn 70:29: 1. 92:8. 70 : 28 : 2. 70 : 30. 96:4.

Total loea of weight
after 60 days.

0-86 107 Ml 1-60 9-35

Annealed 70 : 28 : 2. 92:8. 70 : 30. 70:29: 1. 96:4.

Total loss of weight
after 60 days.

0-54 107 1-68 2-59 810

The difference between the brasses and aluminium-copper

is very much less at this temperatm-e, but between the brasses

and the phosphor-bronze it is accentuated.

Selective corrosion at this temperature produced pitting of

the brasses and aluminium-copper, no oxysalt being formed.

Areas of spongy copper were formed on the phosphor-bronze

and were covered by thin films of what appeared to be CuO.

The order of resistance to selective corrosion was approximately

92 : 8, 70 : 28 : 2, 70 : 29 : 1, 70 : 30, 96 : 4.

At 60° C. the order of resistance to complete corrosion was

:

I'JV This reveals a greatly increased rate of corrosion of the

70 : 29 : 1. The rate of corrosion of the copper-tin is greatly

diminished. This corresponds to an accelerated degree of

selective corrosion accompanied by the formation of an oxysalt

of tin upon the surface of the metal. The rate of corrosion of

the 70 : 30 brass is smaller at this temperatm-e than at 30° C.

With the other alloys there is very little alteration. The

character of the corrosion is little different from that observed

Bard-drawn. 92:8. 70 : 30. 70 : 28 : 2. 70:29:1. 96:4.

Total loss of weight
after 30 days.

0-70 0-80 0-94 2-22 2-72
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at 50° C. except in the case of the phosphor-bronze. At 60° C.

the formation of spots of a tin oxysalt upon the metal was

observed for the first time.

Generally speaking, the five alloys can be separated into

three distinct classes :

(i.) Aluminium-copper—only sUghtly attacked.

(ii.) The three brasses—attacked and dezincified at aU three

temperatures.

(iii.) Phosphor-bronze—readily attacked, both completely and

selectively, the latter being particularly marked at 60° C.

(b) The Physical Condition of the Metal.—In every case the

hard-drawn metal at 30° C. loses weight less rapidly than the

annealed. The difference is very marked with the 92 : 8 and

the 70 : 30 brass. In the latter it is very much modified by the

addition of 2 per cent, lead and almost disappears if 1 per cent,

of tin be added.

The addition of the tin and lead accelerate dezincification of

the hard-drawn brass at this temperature, but of the annealed

brasses, only the 70 : 29 : 1 is dezincified.

At 50° C. the difference between hard-drawn and annealed

metal is much less marked. It remains most marked with

70 : 29 : 1, in which the annealed metal loses weight three times

as rapidly as the hard-drawn metal, and with 70 : 28 : 2, in which

it is the hard-drawn metal that loses weight more rapidly

than the annealed.

At 30° C. the hard-drawn metal in every case is far more

selectively corroded than the annealed. This distinction is

smaller at 50° C.

(c) The Influence of Temperature.—An increase of temperature

from 30° C. to 50° C. increases the initial rate of corrosion. At

the same time it accelerates the rate at which the initial rate of

corrosion falls off with time.

It alters the character of the attack upon the brasses, so

that localized dezincification produces pits instead of spongy

copper.

When the temperature is raised to 60° C. the rate of corrosion

is either diminished or is httle affected. That of 70 : 29 : 1 is an

exception and is increased.

The character of the attack is very similar to that observed at
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50° C, with the exception of phosphor-bronze, which becomes

attacked selectively with the formation of a tin oxysalt upon

the metal.

{d) Contact vMh Foreign Substances.—Selective corrosion of

zinc-copper alloys is found to be facilitated by contact %\ith

string, glass, and coke.

In some cases contact with string produces locally acceler-

ated " complete " corrosion and forms deep fuiTows in the metal.

The effect of contact with these substances appears to depend

upon the temperature of the sea-water and the physical condition

of the metal.

The action of the string is probably due in part to the catalytic

action of absorbed compounds of zinc and copper. These are

not necessarily oxychlorides, for a similar action occurs with

string in distilled water. (See Section VI.)

At 80° C. such action was observed upon the annealed 70 : 30,

70 : 28 : 2, 96 : 4, and 92 : 8.

At 30° C. it was observed on the annealed 70 : 29 : 1, 96 : 4,

and to a much smaller extent on the annealed 92 : 8.

[At 60° C. no action was observed upon the brasses. On the

other hand, deep furrows were formed on the 96 : 4 and 92 : 8.

All the test-pieces examined at 60° C. were hard-drawn.

Contact with glass was found to promote local selective

corrosion at 50° C, both of the brasses and the 96 : 4. No
observations were made at 30° C. or 60° C.

SECTION II.

A. Experiments with Diluted Sea-water.

Estuary waters are considered to be more selectively corrosive

than the water of the open sea. This may be due to the differ-

ence in the concentration of salt, for, generally speaking, the

water of an estuary is simply sea-water which is diluted with

fresh river water. The extent to which it is diluted will depend

upon the state of the tide and will vary continually during

the day.

The marked corrosive action of estuary waters suggests three

possibiUties :
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(a) That diluted sea-water is of itself more corrosive than

ordinary sea-water.

(b) That variations in the concentration of the water passing

through the condenser increase the total corrosive effect,

(c) That, since river water generally contains more COg" than

sea-water contains, a sHght increase in the CO 2 content of the sea-

water may promote selective corrosion. (See Section V.)

Bengough and Jones have shown that sea-water which has

been diluted with an equal volume of distilled water is slower in

its attack upon 70 : 30, 70 : 29 : 1, 70 : 28 : 2, and 61 : 39 alloys

at the ordinary temperature, but actively promotes dezincification

and the formation of spots of white zinc oxychloride upon the

surface of the metal.

This has been investigated more fully in the following experi-

ments :

1. 70 : 29 : 1 and 70 : 28 : 2 in diluted Sea-water— Unaerated at

first, hut subsequently Aerated.—^Test-pieces of these alloys were pre-

pared as before and were suspended horizontally by loops of twine

in diluted sea-water of various concentrations, contained in open

beakers at 50° C. In all these experiments the concentration of the

sea-water is expressed as a fraction of the concentration of ordinary

sea-water, this being represented by S/1. The solutions which were

used in these experiments were respectively 1/2, 1/4, 1/8, 1/16,

1/32 as concentrated as ordinary sea-water. The concentrations

were therefore S/2, S/4, S/8, S/16, and S/32. The salt content

varies from 1*75 per cent, in S/2 to 0-11 per cent, in the S/32

solution. Two test-pieces were suspended in each beaker, the

70 : 29 : 1 test-pieces being in separate beakers from the 70 : 28 : 2.

The loss of weight in miUigrammes per square centimetre at in-

tervals of ten days and thirteen days is contained in Table IV.

Table IV.—Diluted Sea-water—Unaerated at 50° C.

Loss of Weight (miUigrammes per square centimetre).

Time in Days. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16. S/32.

70:29: 1.

10
23

70 : 28 : 2
10
23

0-67

1-34

0-60

1-35

0-34

0-76

0-43

0-79

0-31

0-94

0-32

0-80

0-28

0-70

0-23

0-54
.

0-25

0-52

0-23

0-57

1
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At the end of twenty-three days the test-pieces were covered

with a uniform reddish brown layer. They did not show any

trace of localized selective corrosion ; there was no deposit of

white salt. The appearance of the test-pieces, however, suggested

that zinc had been removed from the surface uniformly and the

residual copper film oxidized to form the deep brown layer. This

was much deeper in colour than that formed in ordinary sea-water.

Now stagnant sea-water at 50° C. is a very different thing

from sea-water at the same temperature surging through a con-

denser tube in service. For

—

(a) It contains much less oxygen.

(b) In stagnant sea-water the solution in actual contact with

Flo. 6.—Aeration of Test-pieces in diluted Sea-wator. (First Series.)

the metal can only be renewed by the slow processes of diffusion

and convection.

(c) There is practically no friction between stagnant sea-water

and the surface of the metal.

The effect duo to this difference was therefore investigated in

some detail. One-half of the test-pieces, one member of each

pair, were removed from the solutions and each test-piece was

suspended in a glass vessel similar to those shown in Fig. 5. It

consists of a large test-tubo closed by a rubber stopper through

which pass two glass tubcL;. One reaches to the bottom of the

test-tube and serves to admit air. The other, through which the

air passes out of the vessel, is bent into the form of a hook upon

which the test-piece is suspended as shown. Each vessel con-

tained 100 cubic centimetres of solution of the same concentra-
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tion as that from which the test-piece had been removed. They

were arranged in two series, each series consisting of five

test-pieces of the same alloy suspended in the five sea-water

solutions. These containing vessels were then connected by

means of rubber tubing, and a separate cmTent of air was drawn

through each series, entering at the S/32 solution and passing

through the solutions of increasing concentration until it passed

out of the series through the S/2 solution. All these vessels

were immersed in the thermostat at 50° C. The test-pieces were

examined frequently. The sea-water was renewed each day.

After two days the 70 : 29 : 1 test-pieces in S/2, S/4, and S/8

sea-water exhibited white spots accompanied by unmistakable

dezincification. On the following day every one of the 70 : 28 : 2

test-pieces was found to be similarly dezincified.

The white spots grew rapidly and a white flocculent precipitate

appeared in the solutions. After being aerated for thirteen days

both the alloys were very badly dezincified, particularly in the

S/2, S/4, and S/8 solutions.

General Appearance of (he Test-pieces,

70 : 28 : 2 lead-hrass.—Of the five solutions used the most

active was the S/2 sea-water. The spots formed on the test-

piece in this solution were larger than on any of the other test-

pieces. They were clustered thickly down the centre of the

outer surface, forming an almost continuous deposit of white

salt. This salt had a very faint bluish tinge. Over the re-

mainder of the outer surface and over the inner surface they

were distributed less thickly and fairly uniformly. On both

surfaces they were distributed mainly along the draw-Unes.

On the test-piece in the S/4 solution the spots were much

smaller and were most numerous on the irmer surface. Those

on the outer surface were concentrated down the centre.

In S/8 sea-water the attack was rather less developed upon

the inner surface than in the case of S/4 sea-water, although

on the outer surface the attack was greater, one-half of the outer

surface being thickly dotted with very small white spots.

In their corrosive effect upon this aUoy these two solutions,

S/4 and S/8, appeared to be about equal.
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In S/16 sea-water the metal exhibited many small spots

on the inner surface, and a few were scattered along one of the

draw-hnes on the outer surface.

In S/32 sea-water the action was very shght, only a few spots

appearing on the inner surface.

70 : 29 : 1 tin-hrass.—The worst attack was observed to

be in the S/2 and S/4 solutions. In each case a large number

of spots of white salt were formed on the outer surface of the

metal. None was formed on the inner surface. In the S/8

solution the corrosion was less developed, although white spots

were formed on both surfaces of the metal in considerable numbers

In S/16 and S/32 sea-water the action was very shght and

differed in character from that in the other solutions. Minute

brown spots were formed on the mner sm'face and, when removed,

were found to cover small points of copper. Two such brown

spots—rather larger than the others—were also found on the

outer surface of the metal in the S/16 sea-water.

It will be seen, therefore, that in diluted sea-water which is

continually aerated at 50° C, the 70 : 28 : 2 alloy is attacked

more speedily and more severely than the 70:29:1. With

both alloys the attack is gi-eatest in the S/2 sea-water and is less

marked as the sea-water is made more dilute. Apparently the

formation of the zinc oxysalt is greatly accelerated by aeration.

Probably the concentration of oxygen and carbon dioxide in

the stagnant diluted sea-water is too small and is increased by

the aeration.

2. Four Alloys m diluted Sea-water—Aerated.—The effect

of aeration was so striking that it was decided to investigate

the matter more fully. Test -pieces were prepared of the four

alloys 70 : 29 : 1, 70 : 28 : 2, 96 : 4, and 92 : 8. They were all

suspended in glass vessels and aerated as described in the

preceding experiment. The solutions used were S/2, S/4,

S/8, S/16, S/32. The temperature was 50° C. No determina-

tion of the loss of weight was made, but the test-pieces

were examined carefully two or three times a day for the tirst

sign of selective corrosion. The solutions were renewed every

day.

White spots appeared upon the 70 : 28 : 2 test-pieces during

the second day. On the third day the spots appeared upon
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the 70 : 29 : 1 in the S/16 sea-water. On the sixth day the

copper-tin alloy in the S/8, S/16, and S/32 sea-water was selectively

corroded but not spotted. At the end of seven days every test-

piece exhibited white spots except those of the 70 : 29 : 1 alloy in

B/8 and S/32 sea-water, and the 96 : 4, which, although corroded

selectively, was free from any definite deposit of white salt.

The experiment was continued for thirty days. The most

severe attack was upon the 92 : 8, every one of the five

test-pieces being badly pitted. The pits were very deep

and were filled with white salt ; this was covered by a kind

of green crystalline mat and formed a small hummock from

1 to 2 milhmetres in diameter and rising 0-5 to 1-0 millimetre

above the surface of the metal. These pits differed very much

in size and distribution.

In S/2 sea-water they were small, were formed on both sur-

faces, were not very numerous, and appeared to correspond with

certain draw-lines.

In S/4 sea-water only five pits were formed—three on the

outer surface and two on the inner. Those on the outer surface

were the largest obtained on any of the test-pieces. One of

them measm'ed 3 milhmetres in diameter and had penetrated

nearly half-way through the metal.

On the inner sm'face of the test-piece in S/8 sea-water there

were some broad shallow pits and a large number of smaller

ones. A few small pits were also formed on the outer surface.

In S/16 and S/32 sea-water the pits were small and quite

shallow. By far the worst attack was in the S/4 and S/8 sea-

water.

Of the 70 : 28 : 2 test-pieces only two were severely attacked

—those in S/4 and S/8 sea-water. In S/4 one very large pit

was formed on the outer surface and a number of small pits

were formed on the inner surface.

In S/8 sea-water the pits were well developed and were

confined to the inner surface.

In S/16 and S/32 sea-water the attack was well marked, but '

less than in the other two. i

With 96 : 4 the most selective attack was in S/4 and S/16 sea- J

water. All the other test-pieces were attacked, but to a much
less extent.
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The 70 : 29 : 1 alloy was less attacked than the others, the

greatest attack being in the S/2 and S/16 solutions.

It would seem from these results that S/4 sea-water is more

selectively corrosive than the other solutions employed in these

experiments. It appears, however, that the particular dilution

or dilutions which are most favourable to the formation of spots

of oxysalt on the metal are not the same for each alloy, but

that for each alloy there exists a particular range of concen-

tration of sea-water which is more active than any other. «

The foregoing results can be conveniently summarized in

the following table, in which the capital letter indicates the

degree of selective corrosion attained at the end of thirty days,

while the number denotes the time, in days, which elapsed before

white spots were formed.

It will be noticed that the proportion of A's is greatest in

S/4 and S/16.

S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16. S/32.

70 : 29 : 1

70 : 28 : 2
96 :4
92:8

E
E
E
B—

7

A-7
D-2
B
A—

7

B—

7

A—

2

A
A—

7

E
A—

2

B
A-7

A—

3

B—

2

A
A—

7

E
B—

2

D
A-7

A Very well-developed selective

corrosion.

B Well developed.

C Marked action.

D Only slight action.

E No selective attack.

There are two kinds of aeration

:

(a) " Gentle " aeration, in which the mechanical agitation

of the water by the stream of air is reduced to a minimum.

(6)
" Violent " aeration, in which the air impinges directly

upon the surface of the metal or, in any other way, produces

considerable agitation of the water which is immediately in

contact with the metal. It appears that the formation of the

white spots of oxysalt upon the surface of the metal is facilitated

by the second form of aeration rather than by the former.

In the experiments which have just been described the aeration

was " violent." This is the kind of aeration that is produced
just inside the inlet end of a condenser tube where the water

sometimes swirls and is churned up before it settles down to a
steady How through the tube. Where the water is flowing
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smoothly along the tube the conditions are more akin to those

of " gentle " aeration.

3. Five Alloys in diluted Sea-water—"gently" Aerated.—The

experiments with diluted sea-water in which the occurrence of

selective corrosion is judged by the appearance of white spots

upon the test-pieces, are, of course, purely quahtative. It is

quite conceivable that dezincification may occm' without any

white spots being formed at all. It seemed very desirable,

therefore, to repeat the experiments in a more quantitative maimer,

not only for the purpose of confirming the previous results, but also

because of the light that such an investigation might throw upon

the mechanism of corrosion. The following experiments were

carried out.

Five test-pieces of each of the five alloys (making twenty-

five test-pieces in all) were prepared and weighed. Each test-

piece was suspended vertically in a separate beaker containing

1^ Htre of solution. The twenty-five beakers were supported

in thermostats at 50° C. The solutions used were S/1, S/2,

S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water. These solutions were aerated

continuously, night and day, by means of a small motor-driven

air-pump. Care was taken to prevent the air, as it bubbled up

through the solution, from coming directly into contact with

the metal itself. In this way the solutions were kept in a state of

" gentle " aeration and in constant motion.

At the end of four days aU the test-pieces were removed.

They were washed under the tap, dried and weighed. The solu-

tions were then analyzed for copper. The amount of zinc or tin

or aluminium in the solutions was estimated by difference. This

method was adopted for want of a quick, accurate method of

estimating small quantities of zinc or tin or aluminium in the

presence of a large volume of sea-water. It was found to com-

pare favourably with the direct estimation of these metals.

After the first period of four days the rate of corrosion abated

considerably, and it was then fomid to be sufiicient to weigh the

test-pieces and analyze the Solutions at intervals of ten days.

In every case the experiment lasted for thirty-four days.

It will facihtate explanation and make comparison clearer if,

at first, the results for each alloy are set down separately.

70 : 30 brass.—The loss of weight of this alloy in the sea-
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water of the various dilutions is set out in Table V. It shows the

total weight lost by each test-piece, in milligrammes per square

centimetre, at intervals of four, fourteen, twenty-four, and thirty-

four days. In the second part of the table are shown the actual

weights of copper and zinc lost, in milligrammes per square centi-

metre, and in the third part of the table the percentage of zinc in

the corrosion product at the end of each interval is shown.

Table Y.—Copper, 70 ; Zinc, 30.

Total LoBB of Weight {milligrammes per square centimetre).

Time in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

4 0-51 0-43 0-22 019 0-21

14 0-84 0-88 0-55 0-42 0-45

24 109 117 0-91 0-71 0-71

34 1-35 1-46 M6 0-92 0-95

Loss of Copper {milligrammes per square centimetre).

4 0-42 0-29 015 010 006
14 0-73 0-70 0-39 0-23 013
24 0-92 0-90 0-60 0-39 0-26

34 Ml MO 0-77 0-51 0-39

Loss of Zinc {milligrammes per square centimetre).

4 009
i

0-14 0-07 0-09 016
14 Oil 018 0-16 0-19 0-32

24 017 0-27 0-31 0-32 0-45

34 0-24 0-35 0-39 0-41 0-56

Percentage of Zinc in Corrosion Product.

4 1800 31-30 34-60 47-00 71-70

14 13-63 20-90 30-90 44-50 69-90

24 14-75 23-40 34-40 46-60 62-60

34 18-00 24-20 3400 4410 58-50

From a consideration of these figures it will be seen that

:

(a) The loss of weight at the end of four days is smaller the

more dilute the sea-water.

{b) The proportion of zinc in the corrosion product is greater

the more dilute the sea-water.

(c) The actual amount of copper dissolved becomes less as the

concentration of the salt decreases, and the actual amount of

zinc dissolved increases slightly as the solution becomes more

dilute.

This general relationship holds throughout the experiment,
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but it is modified considerably by the fact that the rate at which

the rate of corrosion falls off with time is also affected by the dilu-

tion of the sea-water. The rate of corrosion falls off more slowly

the more dilute the solution. This tends to produce a levelKng

up of the different rates of solution towards the end of the

experiment.

White spots of zinc oxychloride were formed only on the

test-pieces in the S/2, S/4, and S/8 sea-water. Apparently this is

the optimum range of concentration for the formation of zinc

oxychloride on 70 : 30 brass in gently aerated solutions at 50° C.

Possibly in the S/1 solution the concentration of chlorine is

relatively too high, while in S/16 sea-water the concentration

of chlorine may be too low.

The test-piece in S/1 sea-water showed no sign of selective

corrosion. It was covered with a uniform pale yellowish brown
film, very similar to that which is found on the tubes as they

are received from the manufacturer. It was quite different

from the dark reddish brown film which was formed on the tegt-

pieces in the other solutions and which consists almost entirely of

copper oxide.

These results are represented graphically in Fig. 6, in which

the total loss of weight in milhgrammes per square centimetre is

plotted against the time in days. In the two corresponding

figures, 6a and 6b, the loss of the copper and the zinc are shown
separately.

The effect of dilution upon the solution of copper from the brass

is seen to be very little until a dilution to S/4 sea-water is reached.

After that each progressive stage of dilution produces a con-

siderable fall in the rate of solution of the copper.

The effect of dilution upon the rate of solution of the zinc is

seen to be directly contrary to its effect upon the solution of

copper. Dilution to S/2 sea-water produces a very marked
increase in the rate of solution of the zinc. Further dilution,

however, does not produce very much increase in the rate of

solution. In S/2, S/4, and S/8 sea-water the curves denote a

gradual increase in the rate of solution of the zinc after about

fifteen days. This coincides with the formation of the white

spots of zinc oxysalt, and no doubt represents the acceleration of

the rate of solution due to the catalytic action of this salt.
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These curves show that dezincification is faciUtated by dilu-

tion of the sea-water. The appearance of the test-pieces confirms

this and also indicates that there is a range of concentration

which is particularly favourable to the formation of the zinc

oxysalt upon the surface of 70 : 30 brass at this temperature.
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No oxysalt was formed upon the metal in S/16 sea-water,

although in this solution the proportion of zinc in the corrosion

product was much greater than in any of the other solutions.

70 : 29 : 1 tin-hrass.—The loss of weight of this alloy at the

end of four days is also seen to be smaller as the sea-water be-

comes more dilute. In every caso it is less than that of the
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70 : 30 alloy during the corresponding period. This smaller

rate of corrosion is maintained throughout the experiment in
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Fig. 6a.—Copper from 70: 30 in diluted Sea-water at 50° C.
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35

the S/2 and S/4 sea-water, but in S/1, S/16, and S/8 sea-water,

after a time, it becomes very much accelerated, so that at the
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end of the experiment the test-pieces in these solutions are

found to have lost more weight than the corresponding test-

pieces of the 70 : 30 alloy.

The results are stated in Table VI., and are represented

graphically in Figs. 7, la, and lb.

Table \I.—Copper, 70 ; Zinc, 29 ; Tin, 1.

Total Loss of Weight {milligrammes per square centimetre).

Time in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

4 0-37 0-28 017 016 014
14 0-59 0-59 0-46 0-46 0-38

24 106 0-88 0-69 0-68 0-69

34 1-68 107 0-86 0-93 1-34

Loss of Copper {milligrammes per square centimetre).

4 0-31 0-24 Oil 1
0-10 009

14 0-51 0-49 0-33 0-27 019
24 0-83 0-69 0-48 0-40 0-32

34 1-22 0-82 0-60 0-56 0-61

Loss of Zinc including Tin {milligrammes per square centimetre)

4 006 004 006 006 005
14 0-08 010 0-12 019 019
24 0-23 019 0-21 0-28 0-37

34 0-46 0-25 0-26 0-37 0-73

Percentage of Zinc {and Tin) in the Corrosion Product.

4 16-6 17-6 340 33-2 37-9

14 14-5 16-3 27-2 38-6 60-0

24 12-2 21-3 30-7 39-6 63-2

34 27-2 23-6 30-7 391 640

At the end of the first four days the proportion of zinc in the

corrosion product is smaller than with 70 : 30. This continues to

be so throughout the experiment with the exception of the test-

piece in the ordinary sea-water. The proportion of zinc in the

corrosion product from this test-piece increases gradually during

the experiment, and at the end of it is considerably greater than

the corresponding value for the 70 : 30 alloy. General dezincilica-

tion is only obtained in S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water. Small,

thinly scattered deposits of green crystalline copper oxychloride

were formed upon the test-pieces in S/1 and S/2 sea-water, and
to a very much smaller extent upon those in S/4 and S/8 sea-
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water. A few minute white spots, i.e. of zinc salt, were formed

upon the metal in S/4 sea-water. Very many such white spots

were formed on the metal in S/8 sea-water and were distributed
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fairly regularly. The test-piece in S/16 sea-water was almost

covered with a uniform deposit of these white spots. There
was an unmistakable gradation in the appearance of these test-

pieces, not only in the diminishing amount of blue copper salt

and the increasing frequency of the small spots of zinc salt, but
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also in the colour of the layer of copper oxide that appeared

gradually upon the surface of each test-piece in the diluted sea-

water.

In S/1 sea-water this oxide layer was of a dirty greenish brown

colour without a trace of red copper oxide. In S/2 sea-water the

greenish brown tarnish was interspersed with areas of red copper
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Fio. In.—f'oppcr from 70 : 20 : 1 in dilute! Sea-water at 50° C.

oxide. In S/4 sea-water the red oxide was continuous over the

whole surface and varied only in tint. In S/8 sea-water it was

uniform both in distribution and tint. In S/10 sea-water the oxide

was uniformly distributed and dull piu-plo in colour. The formation

of the red copper oxide on the surface of a piece of brass in sea-

water is undoubtedly an indication of superficial dezincification.

Generally speaking, the addition of 1 per cent, of tin to 70 : 30

brass retards corrosion and reduces the amount of general dezincifi-
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cation, but at the same time it facilitates the formation of the

spots of zinc oxychloride on the surface of the metal, particularlj''

in the very dilute sea-water, S/8 and S/16.

It is important to remember that these spots of zinc oxy-
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Fw. 76.—Zinc (including Tin) from 70: 29 1 in diluted Sea-water at 50° C. ( x2).

chloride when once they are formed upon the metal develop
rapidly in ordinary sea-water. Diluted sea-water facihtates their

formation in the first place, but ordinary sea-water also facih-

tates their subsequent development. In very dilute sea-water
these spots of zinc salt form more readily upon the 70 : 29 :

1

alloy than upon 70 : 30 brass.

70 : 28 : 2 ZeocZ-brass.—This alloy behaves in an exceptional
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manner in S/1 sea-water. Its loss of weight is extremely small

at first and appears to be confined to the copper. After a time,

however, the alloy commences to corrode more normally although

still very slowly.

Table Nll.—Co'p'per, 70 ; Zinc, 28 ; Lead, 2.

Total Loss of Weight (milligrammes per square centimetre).

Time in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

4 005 0-40 0-29 019 009
14 005 0-72 0-68 0-38 0-34

24 018 0-85 0-93 0-49 0-82

34 0-28 0-98 117 0-57 103

Loss of Copper {milligrammes per square centimetre).

4 005 0-28 019 Oil 004
14 005 0-50 0-45 0-23 0-20

24 0-15 0-58 0-60 0-31 0-56

34 0-22 0-67 0-75 0-36 0-68

Lc ss of Zinc including Lead (milligrammes per square centimelre .

4 000 0-12 009 0-08 004
14 000 0-22 0-23 015 0-14

24 003 0-27 0-33 018 0-26

34 006 0-31 0-42 0-21 0-35

Percentage of Zinc (and Lead) in the Corrosion Product.

4 00 31-5 33-4 1 43-7 47-7

14 00 31-2 34-6 39-4 400
24 160 31-5 350 380 32-2

34 20-6 31-9 36-6 37-3 33-7

fc-
^B With this exception the behaviour of this alloy is similar

^Bn some respects to that of the 70 : 30 and 70 : 29 : 1 brasses.

^The loss of weight at the end of four days is seen to be smaller

^^is the dilution of the sea-water increases. UnUke 70 : 30, how-

ever, the rate of solution of the zinc as well as that of the copper

falls off as the dilution is mcreased. It would seem from the

curves (Figs. 8a and Qh), which show the rate of solution of the

copper and zinc separately, that in S/1, S/2, and S/8 sea-water

the addition of 2 per cent, of lead diminishes the rate of solution

of the copper. In S/4 it exerts very httle effect. In S/16 it

appears to accelerate the rate of corrosion. On the other hard,

the rate of solution of the zinc is increased slightly in the S/4
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sea-water, is unchanged in the S/2 sea-water, and is diminished

in the S/8, S/16, and S/1 sea-water.
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Fio. 86.—Zino (including Lead) from 70 : 28 : 2 in diluted Sca-watcr at 50° L\ ( x4).

The rate of corrosion falls off more rapidly in (he S/2 soa-

irater than in any of the other solutions. In S/16 sea-water

|it shows a very marked increase during the third period of the

'experiment. In this it resembles the 70:29:1 alloy. This

increased rate of corrosion corresponds with an increase in the

rate of solution of the copper.
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In their appearance these test-pieces exhibited a marked

gradation. In S/2, S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water the test-pieces

were covered with a uniform red film of cuprous oxide. This

appeared during the first period of the experiment. In S/1

sea-water the test-piece became covered with a brown tarnish.

Thin scattered deposits of blue copper salt were formed

on the metal in S/2 and S/4 sea-water. White spots of zinc

salt were formed on all the test-pieces except that in the ordinary

sea-water. These spots were very few in number, but were

much larger than any which were formed upon the test-pieces

of 70:30 or 70:29:1.

In S/2 sea-water there were six such spots, formed on the

edges. In S/4 sea-water there were about thirty along the edges,

three on the inner surface and three on the outer surface. In

S/8 sea-water three spots were formed on the inner surface and

about twenty on the edges, but on the outer surface there were

a large number of much smaller spots scattered fairly regularly

along the draw-Unes near the edge of the surface. In S/16

sea-water no spots were formed on the inner surface ; about

twenty were formed along the edges, and the outer surface was

dotted all over \Adth minute spots.

The minute spots which were formed on the test-pieces in

the two last dilutions of the sea-water appeared to be similar

to those which were formed on the 70 : 30 and the 70 : 29 :

1

alloys. The large white spots formed in S/2, S/4, S/8, and S/16

sea-water were quite different. They did not cover areas of

copper but consisted of deep pits filled wdth white salt. This

formed a small heap which projected above the surface of the

surrounding metal. In nearly every case the outer layer of

salt was green. This appears to be a different phenomenon

from ordinary dezincification. It is evidently a form of localized

complete corrosion. In addition to these large spots, which

are about 0'5 millimetre in diameter, the sm-face of the metal

is found to be covered with microscopically smaU pits. These

pits are irregular in shape and distribution ; they are filled with

a pale blue crystalline salt and are sm'rounded by a broad ring

of red copper oxide. These pits are possibly due to solution of

the metallic lead.

The general effect of the addition of 2 per cent, of lead is to
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diminish the rate of corrosion. This is probably due to the fact

that the lead is present as a separate phase electro-chemically

protective to the brass. It minimizes the extent to which dilution

of the sea-water gradually increases the proportion of zinc in

the corrosion product. In S/1, S/2 and S/4 sea-water the pro-

portion of zinc is increased. In S/8 and S/16 sea-water it is

diminished.

It alters the character of the selective attack upon the zinc

and produces in all dilutions a number of large spots of salt which

cover pits, instead of small spots of salt covering areas of copper.

92 : 8.—The results of the experiments with this alloy are

contained in Table VIII. They are represented graphically in

Figs. 9, 9a and 96.

Table VIII.

—

Copper, 92 ; Aluminium, 8.

Total Lost of Weight {miUigrammu per square centimetre).

Time in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4. ,
S/8. S/16.

4 009 1
0-24 0-26 017 0-12

14 015 : 0-79 0-74
i

0-65 0-40

24 0-28 1-28 M8 1
0-96 0-76

34 0-44 1-47 1-57 1 1-44

Loss of Copper (milligrammes per square centimetre).

1-20

4 009 019 018 012 009
14 014 0-67 0-57 0-38 0-38

24 0-26 1-05 0-97 0-75 0-65

:m 0-40 1-20 1-31 119 106

Loss of Aluminium (milligrammes per square centimetre).

4 000 004 000 1
0-04 002

14 000 012 017 0-17 002
24 001 0-23 0-21 0-21 010
34

1

004 0-27 0-26 0-26 014

Percentage of Aluminium in Corrosion Product.

4 00 18-7 26-0 25-6 23-4

14 0-7 16-6 220 30-2 170
24 5-7 17-5 18-4 21-6 310
34 90 18-1 16-6 17-6 11-8

This alloy is very httle attacked by ordinary sea-water under

the conditions of this experiment. In diluted sea-water, how-

ever, it loses weight, at first less rapidly, but afterwards more

VOL. XV.
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rapidly, than in ordinary sea-water. There is a marked gradation

in the rate of corrosion corresponding to the progressive dilution

of the sea-water similar to that observed with the brasses. This

corresponds to a small but gradual diminution in the rate of
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solution of the copper. The rate of solution of the aluminium
does not appear to be affected very much by dilution, and is,

practically the same in S/2, S/4, and S/8 sea-water. It is very]
much smaller in S/1 and S/16 sea-water.

It is clear from a consideration of the results of the analysis of I

the corrosion products that general selective corrosion of the
aluminium occurred during the first period of the experiment in
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all the diluted sea-water solutions and continued throughout the

experiment. It also occurred in S/1 sea-water towards the end

of the experiment. During the first day all the test-pieces in the

diluted sea-water became covered with a uniform film of red

copper oxide. In ordinary sea-water the metal became covered

with a pale yellow-brown film.
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Fio. 9a.—Copper from 92 : 8 ia diluted Sea-water at 60' C.
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In appearance these test-pieces bore a remarkable resemblance

to those of the 70 : 28 : 2 alloy. In addition to the film of red

copper oxide, large white spots, in every respect similar to those

formed upon the 70 : 28 : 2 alloy, were formed upon all the test-

pieces in the diluted sea-water. They were, however, more

numerous. By far the worst attack was in the S/4 and S/8 sea-

water.

96 : 4.—The results for tliis alloy are contained in Table IX.

o 2
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It will be seen that in ordinary sea-water this alloy dissolves

much more rapidly than any of the other alloys, in fact it

dissolves more rapidly than pure copper. In other words, the

Table IX.—Cojiper, 96 ; Tin, 4.

Totai Loss of Weight {milligrammes per equare centimetre).

Time in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

4 1-57 ' 0-63 0-46 0-34 0-24

14 3-52 1 1-89 1-40 1-29 100
24 4-96 i 308 211 1-78 107
34 6-28 I 4-46

1
3-00 2-66

Loss of Copper {milligrammes per square centimetre).

1-74

4 1-53 0-60 1 0-37 0-29 0-23

14 3-50 1-74 ( 112 M7 0-94

24 4-94 2-72 1-66 1-64 0-98

34 6-27 3-94 2-50 2-50

Loss of Tin\(milligramines per square centimetre).

1-60

4 002 1 0-08 004 001
14 Less than 016 0-28 012 005
24 010 0-36 0-45 014 009
34 ' 0-52 1 0-50 016 014

Percentage of Tin in the Corrosion Product.

4 4-0 180 130 2-0

14 Less than 80 : 200 90 5-5

24 20 11-5 210 8-0 8-5

34 11-6 16-6 60 4-5

addition of tin accelerates the rate of corrosion of copper. In

this respect, therefore, its action is contrary to that of zinc and
aluminium.

The rate of corrosion falls off with dilution much more rapidly

than with pure copper, so that in the dilutcr solutions the alloy

dissolves less rapidly than pure copper. {Of. Table XXL)
At the conclusion of the experiment all the test-pieces were

quite free from deposits of oxysalt and showed no very marked
localized attack. They varied gradually in appearance as the

dilution of the sea-water increased.

In S/1 sea-water the alloy became covered with a dull greenish

brown lilm. This was seen to be composed of a greenish film

liroken by microscopically small orange areas distributed regularly

over the surface. There was no sign of any localized attack

even along the edges or under the string. This test-piece resisted
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localized corrosion completely in this experiment. In S/2 sea-

water the metal became covered with a reddish orange film

broken in one or two places by small areas of red cuprous oxide.

Very deep furrows were formed by the string, otherwise there was

no localized attack.

In S/4 sea-water a reddish purple glaze formed over the
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Fig. 10.—96 4 in diluted Sea-water at 60° C.

surface of the metal. Corrosion proceeded uniformly until towards

the close of the experiment this glazed film began to peel off in

places and expose areas of bright yellow metal partially covered

by a thin film of copper. Evidently this test-piece lost tin uni-

formly at first and the residual copper became oxidized super-

ficially to form this glazed layer. No localized action occurred

under the string. The formation of a few small areas of red

cuprous oxide indicated some local acceleration of the selective

attack upon the tin.
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In S/8 sea-water a similar reddish purple glazed film was formed.
This soon became covered in places by irregular dull bluish grey

areas. Under the microscope these are seen to be precisely similar

to those formed on pure copper in S/8 and S/16 sea-water. In
every case these areas cover a layer of orange brown copper
oxide. No localized action occurred under the string.
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A similar result was obtained in iS/16 sea-water, more than

half of the inner surface being covered by this bluish grey film.

There was no marked furrow under the string.

A marked feature of the corrosion of this alloy in S/4, S/8, und
S/IG sea-water was the sharp distinction between the corrosion of

the draw-lines and that of the surrounding metal. This was
remarkc^d after the first three days. Tin was dissolved selectively

along the draw-lines and cuprous oxide was formed.
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This alloy resists the selective attack of diluted sea-water
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very much better than any of the other alloys. This corresponds
with a much greater rate of complete corrosion.
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The proportion of tin in the corrosion product was greatest

in S/4 sea-water and least in S/1 and B/16,

Conclusions.—It is quite clear that dilution of the sea-water

produces a very marked alteration in the character of corrosion.

It diminishes the rate of solution of the copper more than that

of the zinc or aluminium, and so leads to a relatively greater

degree of selective corrosion. At the same time diluted sea-

water is more favourable to the formation of deposits of oxy-

salts upon the surface of the metal. It appears from these

experiments that the formation of these deposits of oxysalts

depends upon two sets of factors—(a) the temperature and

concentration of the sea-water
; (6) the chemical composition

and physical condition of the metal.

(a) In each case there appears to be a hmited range of con-

centration in which the formation of these spots can occur. It

is probable that this range of concentration would be different

at other temperatures.

{h) The character of the metal surface certainly plays a

part in determining the formation of these spots. The fact

that these deposits occur in spots at all, and not uniformly dis-

tributed over the surface, is clearly due to surface influence.

Their distribution frequently bears a close relation to the draw-

lines and other physical peculiarities of the metal surface.

It is well to distinguish between " general " selective corrosion

which occurs over the whole surface of the metal uniformly,

and " localized " selective corrosion which occurs in spots. Most

of the cases of selective corrosion mentioned in the Second Eeport

wore of the latter type.

Of the three brasses the 70 : 30 is the most resistant to

localized selective action in dilute sea-water, although general

dezincification of this alloy, in the more dilute solutions, is more

pronounced than with either the 70 : 29 : 1 or the 70 : 28 : 2.

White spots of zinc oxychloride are formed upon the metal in

S/4 and S/8 sea-water, and to a small extent in S/2 sea-water.

The adilition of 1 per C(>nt. of tin to the 70 : 30 brass diminishes

the degree of general dezincification in diluted sea-water but

makes the metal more liable to local dezincification in the more

dilute solutions, the most marked formation of zinc oxychloride

spots on this alloy being in S/8 and S/16 sea-water.
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The addition of 2 per cent, of lead minimizes the effect of

dilution upon the degree of general dezincification and alters

the character of the locahzed selective attack. White spots

are formed in S/2, S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water, but most

particularly in S/4 and S/8 sea-water.

General selective corrosion of the aluminium-copper occurs

in all the solutions. Localized selective corrosion and formation

of deposits of white salt occur only in the diluted sea-water

solutions, particularly in S/4 and S/8 sea-water.

Phosphor-bronze dissolves more rapidly than the other alloys,

but resists the locahzed selective action of diluted sea-water

very much more successfully than the other alloys. No tin

oxysalt is formed upon the test-pieces.

The Effect of Varying the Concentration of the Sea-water.

Four test-pieces of 70 : 30 brass were prepared and weighed.

They were then suspended in four separate beakers, two in S/1

sea-water and two in S/8 sea-water. Two of the test-pieces, one in

the S/1 sea-water and one in the S/8 sea-water, were interchanged

each day. The other two test-pieces were interchanged at

the end of thirty days.

The gradual loss of weight dming the first month is shown

in the fii'st part of Table X., and dming the second month in

the second part of the table.

Table X.—70 : 30 Bra^s immersed in S / 1 and S/8 Sea-water

alternately.

Loss of Weight {miUigrammee'ji&r square centimetre.)

S/1 continually.
S/1 and S/8
alternately. a/S^'te'/;.

S/8continuaJly.

After 13 days
„ 19 days

,, 23 days

„ 29 days

39 days
47 days

1

56 days

0-83

104
113
1-27

Solution changed
to S/8

1-36

1-42

1-47

0-75

1-03

104
118

1-36

1-44

1-52

0-52

0-72

0-83

100

1-19

1-26

1-32

0-11

0-14

0-18

0-22

Solution changed
to S/1

0-61

0-90

M2
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At the end of twenty-four days there was very little localized

or selective action. All the test -pieces were uniformly glazed.

Those in S/1 and (S/8, S/1) sea-water were slightly dezincified

under the string. In each case the test-pieces which had been

immersed alternately in S/l and S/8 sea-water presented a

curiously mottled appearance, being covered with large red,

orange and pale brown areas.

No dezincification or locahzed action was observed in S/8

sea-water.

When the test-piece from S/8 sea-water was transferred

to S/1 sea-water it was found after ten days to be dotted ^^ith

small semi-circular deposits of green salt. Underneath the

green salt the surface of the metal was distinctly copper-coloured.

These soon developed into deep crescent-shaped pits. The

dezincification under the string of the test-piece in (S/8, S/1)

sea-water had developed into small pits.

Similar dezincification and pitting occurred under the string

on the other test-pieces.

By far the most severe attack was made upon the test-piece

which remained for twenty-nine days in S/8 sea-water and was

then transferred to ordinary sea-water. The crescent-shaped

pits formed u})on this test-piece were over a milhmetre in width

and half a milhmetre deep. It seems probable that in very

dilute sea-water, such as S/8, locahzed dezincification may occm-

and areas of copper be found which will dissolve rapidly when

the metal is transferred to ordinary sea-water. For copper

dissolves very slowly in S/8 sea-water, but very quickly in

ordinary sea-water.

A change from a long period of dilute sea-water to ordinary

sea-water may thus accelerate localized corrosion and pitting.

This point deserves further investigation.

B. Experiments with Aerated Sea-water.

Five Alloys in Sea-water at 50° C.—Aerated.—If we compare

the rates of corrosion of these five alloys in the aerated S/1 sea-

water with their rates of corrosion hi stagnant sea-water at

50° C. we shall get some idea of the influence of aeration at this

temperature. The results obtained in aerated sea-water are
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contained in the following table, which should be compared with

the corrosion of the hard-drawn test-pieces in Table II.

Table XL

—

Corrosion of Five Alloys in gently Aerated Sea-water

at 50° G.

Loss of Weight {milligrammes per aqtiare centimelre).

Time in Days. 70 : 30, 70:29:1. 70 : 28 : 2. 96:4. 92:8.

4 0-51 0-37 0-05 1-57 0-09

14 0-84 0-59 0-05 3-62 0-15

24 1-09 1-06 0-18 4-96 0-28

34 1-35 1-68 0-28 6-28 0-44

Aeration appears to exert very little influence upon the rate

of corrosion of hard-drawn 70 : 30 brass at this temperature.

It increases the rate of corrosion of 70 : 29 : 1, but diminishes very

considerably that of the 70 : 28 : 2 and the 92 : 8. It does not

promote localized selective corrosion of any of these alloys

within the Hmits of this experiment.

Five Alloys in Ordinary Sea-water at 60° C.—Aerated.—The

effect of aeration at 60° C. was examined in the following manner
with test-pieces of the five alloys, 70 : 30, 70 : 29 : 1, 70 : 28 : 2,

96 : 4, and 92 : 8. Each test-piece was suspended horizontally

in 1| litre of sea-water. The sea-water was contained in open

beakers in the thermostat at 60° C. and was gently aerated, con-

tinuously, night and day. The loss of weight, in milhgrammes

per square centimetre, is shown in Table XII.

Table XIL—Five Alloys in Sea-water at 60'' C.—Aerated.

70 : 30. 70 : 29 : 1. 70 : 28 : 2. 96:4. 92:8.

Original weight
Weight after 15 days
Loss (mgrnis/cm2)

Weight after 28 days .

Loss (mgrms/cms)

16-6035
16-5995
0-11

16-6000
0-10 (gain)

1 16-4570

15-4160
1-28

16-4200
1-15 (gain)

14-1100

14-1020
0-27

14-0960
0-47

16-0370

16-9935
1-30

160150
0-70 (gain)

15-9760

16-9750
0-03

15-9730
0-09

Clearly the rate of corrosion is very much smaller than in

unaerated sea-water at 60° C. It is evident also from the appear-

ance of the corrosion product that the attack upon the copper is

reduced while upon the other component of the alloy it is increased.
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General Behaviour of the Alloys at 60° C.

70 : BO brass.—During the first two days the test-piece

became covered with a uniform brown glaze. Two days later

this glaze had disappeared except for a few small areas on both

surfaces. At the same time a thin deposit of white salt was
formed on the outer surface and three large blue spots were formed

on the inner surface. Each of these blue spots consisted of

crystals of blue salt formed upon an area of the red oxide and
covering a pit. They were similar to those observed on 70 : 30

in stagnant sea-water at 50° C.

At the end of fifteen days the metal under the white salt

deposits had become roughened and the white salt was firmly

established in the minute pits so formed. There were signs of

slight dezincification of the brass underneath the white salt.

70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass.—A similar behaviour was observed with

this alloy, but the attack developed very much more rapidly.

The outer surface of the original metal was partially covered by a

dark brown oxide film. After two days this oxidized portion of

the surface was thickly covered with white spots. During the next

two days the surface of the metal became roughened and one

white spot appeared upon the inner surface. At the end of

twelve days a deposit of blue salt upon an area of red oxide

developed on the inner surface. In no case was dezincification

found to exist under the various deposits of white zinc salt.

70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass.—During the first four days of the attack

a general deposit of white zinc salt was formed upon both surfaces

of the test-piece. At the end of twenty-three days this had

assumed a faintly blue tinge. There was no appearance of pitting

or dezincification.

In every case the white zinc oxysalt formed more quickly at

this temperature than at lower temperatures. Only the 70 : 30

brass, however, showed any sign of dezincification. It would

seem that in ordinary sea-water this salt is formed more readily

at temperatures above 50° C, but that its dezincifying action is

greatest at temperatures below 50° C.

96 : 4.—After immersion for two days the inner surface was
roughened all over. Spots of white salt appeared upon the edges

and against the string. During the next two days a white
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deposit developed uniformly over the inner surface, and on the

outer sui-face near the string. It was found that tin had been

removed from the alloy selectively under the thicker deposits of

white salt which had formed round the string.

92 : 8.—At the end of two days the outer surface was

found to be pitted and roughened. The pits were distributed

very uniformly and appeared to correspond to bubble marks

which were formed during the first few hours of immersion.

At the end of four days the outer surface seemed to have

lost aluminium selectively in a few places but no white salt was

formed. At the end of a month the surface was divided ir-

regularly into areas of copper oxide and clear unchanged metal,

but no white salt was formed.

Aeration at 60° C, therefore, does not appear to be favourable

to the formation of any corresponding aluminium oxysalt, at

any rate in ordinary sea-water. Such a salt is formed very

readily, however, if the alloy be immersed at 50° C. in a small

volume of sea-water which is kept violently aerated.

SECTION IIL

Coke and Corrosion.

In the Second Eeport to the Corrosion Committee, Messrs.

Bengough and Jones have described a number of experiments

in which they have studied the sea-water corrosion of brass

when it is in contact with coke or graphite. From the results

of these experiments they concluded that " none of the substances

examined exert any important influence on the amount of general

corrosion at the ordinary temperature. Moreover the most

careful scrutiny of the tubes failed to reveal any sign of dezincifica-

tion. In general the effect of these substances was to retard

shghtly the speed of corrosion. ... It seemed probable that

the failm'e of such substances as graphite and coal, even when
in close contact with the tubes, to promote corrosion was due

to the resistance interposed in the electrical circuit at the point

of contact between the tube and carbon."

On the other hand it has been shown, subsequently, by
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Arnold Philip that the rate of corrosion of 70 : 29 : 1 brass in

sea-water at the ordinary temperature is greatly accelerated

by contact with coke. He attributes this to the formation of a

coke-brass couple of which the coke is the positive pole. His

contention is supported by a considerable amount of experimental

evidence. He demonstrates quite clearly that when test-pieces

of 70 : 29 : 1 brass are packed round with coke and immersed

in running sea-water they lose weight about seven times as

rapidly as do similar test-pieces in running sea-water without

any coke. The mean loss of weight (in miUigrammes per square

centimetre) after immersion for forty-eight days in sea-water

at the ordinary temperature being—when in contact with coke,

6-41
; when in contact with stones, 0-90. Further, the action

was. not confined to the points of contact of the metal with the

coke but, although only the lower half of each test-piece was
actually in contact with the pieces of coke, the whole surface of

the test-piece gave evidence of accelerated corrosion. This suggests

that the action is electro-chemical rather than chemical. There

were evidences that the action was a dezincifying one, but this

was not proved conclusively.

In addition to these quantitative experiments Arnold Phihp

has carried out " many dozens of quahtative experiments . . .

with fragments of coke tied on with cotton to Admiralty com-

position condenser tube test-pieces, which have been immersed
in ordinary sea-water both stagnant and rimning, and both

at atmospheric temperatures and at temperatm-es up to 50° C,
and in every case accelerated corrosion has been caused, whilst

what appears to be dezincification has been observable within

two days in tests carried out with sea-water at the ordinary

temperatm-e, but the action, as might be expected, is accelerated

at higher temperatures."

These two sets of experiments, with the conclusions drawn
from them, appear to be contradictory. This apparent contra-

diction may, however, be duo to the difference in the experi-

mental methods employed by these investigators. If we assume
that coke when in good electrical contact with brass accelerates

the rate of corrosion, there still remains the possibihty, as Ben-

gough and Jones pointed out, that sufficiently good contact

between the coke and the brass may be the exception rather
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than the rule. The absence of good electrical contact may be

due to some non-conducting film upon the surface of the metal,

such as copper oxide, or to inequalities in physical character

of the coke, or to the presence of an air or steam cushion between

the coke and the metal. It is found that the resistance of the

thin film of oxide which is present on the surface of the tubes

as received from the manufacturer is practically negligible,

and would not of itself prevent good contact. On the other

hand, the surface resistance of a piece of coke varies very con-

siderably from point to point of the surface. Further, it is

difficult to obtain good contact between coke and brass under

water until the coke has become soaked with water and all the

contained air has been expelled.

In the experiments described by Arnold Philip the lower

half of each brass test-piece was packed round with small pieces

of coke, and was therefore in direct contact with about sixty

separate pieces of coke. This of course makes it much more

probable that good contact will be obtained between the coke

and the brass. Also it is clear that any increase in the rate

of corrosion which may be due to the electro-chemical action

of the coke will be proportional to the magnitude of the current

flowing from the brass through the sea-water to the coke. The

magnitude of this current depends upon the resistance of the

circuit. This resistance will be smaller the greater the area of

contact between the coke and the brass, whether the coke be

one large piece or a number of small pieces in contact. In

Arnold Philip's experiments, therefore, the chance of good con-

tact between the coke and the brass is considerably greater

than in actual practice. Further, any increase in the loss of

weight which may be due to contact with the coke will be

considerably magnified.

In the experiments of Bengough and Jones single pieces

of coke only were in contact with the metal. The chance of

good contact is therefore limited and depends upon the physical

character of the particular piece of coke that is used in the ex-

periment. This form of experiment, however, approaches more

nearly to the condition of things prevailing in actual practice,

where a single piece of coke may be washed into a condenser

and stick fast in one of the tubes.
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The dominant factor in the contact effect of coke appears

to He in the conditions which prevail at the point of contact.

It would seem that Arnold PhiUp in his experiments has reahzed

the optimum set of conditions and so obtained very decided

results. On the other hand, Bengough and Jones have shown

that under more normal conditions the effect of coke is by no

means so definite as the experiments of Arnold Philip suggest.

Further experiments have been carried out to ascertain,

firstly, the character and behaviour of the system carbon-sea-

J u.

Fio. 11a. Fio. 11.—The t"*rbon-bras3 Couplo.

water-brass, under the most favourable conditions ; secondly,

the extent to which this behaviour is modified by the changed

conditions which may bo expected to exist in practice, as, for

instance, when a piece of coke becomes fixed accidentally in a

condenser tube.

The carborir-sea-water-hrass cell.—Two pieces of 70 : 29 : 1

brass were cut to the shape shown in Fig. 11a and weighed. They

were then attached to a largo cork by thrusting the long spikes

through the cork, one test-piece being on each side of the centre.

The cork had previously been soaked in parafl&n wax. A short

length of electrode carbon was then thrust through the centre

of the cork. Terminals were attached to the end of one spike

VOL. XV. H
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and to the end of the carbon electrode, as shown in Fig. 11.

The whole arrangement was then floated in sea-water at the

ordinary temperature. The volume of sea-water used was

500 cubic centimetres. It was renewed each day. The area

submerged of each piece of brass was 17*4 square centimetres.

The surface area of the carbon electrode was 25 square centi-

metres. The carbon electrode and one of the brass test-pieces

were connected to a milhvoltmeter and a milHammeter. The

other 70 : 29 : 1 test-piece served as a check.

The initial voltage of the brass-carbon couple was 0*20.

The current as registered by the milliammeter was 0*002 ampere.

The couple was then short-circuited for twenty-four hours.

During that time the test-piece which was connected with the

carbon gradually became covered with a uniform glazed film

of orange brown copper oxide. No such oxide was formed

upon the other test-piece. At the end of twenty-four hours

the voltage had fallen to 0*107 and the current to 0*0006 ampere.

The test-pieces were then weighed and replaced. The loss of

weight each day, in milhgrammes per square centimetre, is shown

in the following table :

Loss of Weight each Day [milligrammes per square centimetre).

Number of Day

70 : 29 : 1 (connected with

carbon).

70 : 29 : 1 (check) .

1

0-90

2 3 4 5

0-73 0-67 0-58 045

1

0-10 0-09 0-08 006 004

When the test -pieces were replaced the voltage was 0*19

for a moment and fell rapidly to 0*13, where it remained steady.

The current was 0*001 ampere. At the end of the second day

the voltage had fallen to 0*03 and the current to 0*0001 ampere.

The test-pieces were removed, weighed, and replaced. The

voltage was found to be 0*12 and the current 0*001 ampere. Each

day the oxide film grew perceptibly thicker and assumed finally

a red colour. At the same time the voltage became less and

seemed to attain an approximately constant value at 0*10. The

current fell gradually each day from about 0*001 to 0*0001 ampere.

The rate of corrosion, as estimated by the loss of weight, is seen
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to be very greatly increased by electrical contact with the

carbon.

The experiment was carried out in stagnant sea-water, and

it was soon noticed that a thin stream of pale blue salt proceeded

slowly downwards from the test-piece that was connected with

the carbon.

The effect of aeration upon the rate of corrosion of the test-

piece in contact with the carbon was not very marked. It

increased the rate of corrosion of the check fourfold.

The experiment was repeated at 50° C.

The initial voltage at this teniperatm-e was 0-25 and the

current about 0-002 ampere. This fell dming the first twenty-

four hours to 0'125 and 0-001 respectively. At the same time

the sm-face of the brass became covered with a uniform bright

red film of cuprous oxide. This oxide film was very loosely

adherent and could be removed by a mere touch of the finger.

No such oxide was formed upon the check. The electromotive

force fell gradually day by day until it became almost constant

at 0-15, at the end of five days. The loss of weight of the two

test-pieces per day is shown in the following table :

Loss\of Weight per Day [milligrammea per square centimetre).

Number of Day 1

2-26

013

2 3 4 6 6

70 : 29 : 1 (connected with
carbon)

70 : 29 : 1 (check) .

1-63

Oil

1-45

009

0-80

005

0-77

0-06

0-72

004

It is clear from these figures that the electro-chemical action

of the carbon is very much greater at 50° C. than at 30° C. The
rate of corrosion of the brass in contact with it is practically

doubled.

The coke-10 : 29 : 1 couple.—A piece of coke was substituted

for the carbon in these experiments. A deep tapering hole

was drilled in one end of the piece of coke. The end of a copper

wire was fixed firmly in this hole with solder. This portion

of the coke was then soaked in paraffin wax to render it im-

pervious to the sea-water. The experiment was then carried

out as before. The coke and the 70 : 29 : 1 test-piece were

B 2
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connected with the terminals of a millivoltmeter. They could

be short-circuited by means of a tapping key.

When the coke-70 : 29 : 1 couple was immersed in the

sea-water at the ordinary temperature, the millivoltmeter

immediately registered an electromotive force of 0-28 volt.

This fell rapidly to 0-20 volt and became steady. If the solution

were aerated so that the air streamed up the surface of the metal

the voltage of the couple rose immediately to 0-25. When
aeration ceased the voltage sank again to 0-20.

The couple was then short-cir'cuited momentarily by pressing

the key. When the key was released the voltage rose slowly

from to 0-15. The coke was of course the positive pole of the

couple. The magnitude of the cmTent was of the same order

as that obtained with carbon—about 0-002 ampere.

It is clear, therefore, that under conditions of good electrical

contact a considerable electromotive force can be developed

between coke and 70 : 29 : 1 brass in sea-water, tending to drive

the brass into solution. The magnitude of this force is increased

by raising the temperature. It appears to promote solution of

the zinc more than the copper, the residual copper being oxidized

to cuprous oxide.

Contact vAth Coke.—In all the experiments about to be described

upon the contact effect of coke, only the 70 : 29 : 1 alloy was

used. This alloy was used by Arnold Philip in his experiments

to which reference has abeady been made. It is proposed to

extend the experiments to other alloys.

It is known that when zinc oxychloride is brought into contact

with brass in sea-water it promotes localized dezincification.

Possibly therefore the marked action of the coke in Arnold

Philip's experiments is partly due to the presence of zinc oxy-

chloride held by the coke in contact with the metal. Con-

sequently the action of coke was compared with that of

firebrick—a substance which, although porous, is at the same

time not likely to exert any marked electro-chemical effect.

Six test-pieces, each 3 inches long, were cut from a piece

of the hard-drawn tube. The edges were filed clean and the

surface was well rubbed with a soft cloth. After^ being weighed

they were placed vertically in large test-tubes fitted with'deHvery

tubes and stopcocks as shown in Fig. 12. In each case the
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lower end of the test-piece rested upon the apex of a small funnel

which was placed at the bottom of the test-tube to keep the

opening of the dehvery tube free from particles of coke or brick.

Two of the test-pieces were packed round with coke and two

with firebrick, the lower half of the test-piece only being covered.

The other two test-pieces were free from either coke or brick

and served as checks.

The coke and firebrick used in these experiments were crushed

Fio. 12.— Brass iti Contact with Coke in Sca-wiitcr.

and sifted to a uniform size of about 5 milhmetres diameter.

The coke was boiled in distilled water in order to remove the

contained air, otherwise it would not sink in the sea-water.

One hundred cubic centimetres of sea-water was added to

each test-tube and was just sufficient to cover the test-pieces.

The sea-water was removed periodically and analyzed for

copper and zinc, and a fresh quantity of sea-water added. After

a few hours a pale blue precipitate was observed in the tubes

containing coko and later in those containing the chocks. This

precipitate was formed at the surface of the liquid in contact
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with the air, and then fell slowly through the liquid and settled

upon the coke.

No such precipitate was observed upon the brick.

The visible upper portions of the test-pieces in contact

with the coke were seen after two days to be covered with a

reddish oxide film. No such film was observed upon the other

test-pieces.

When the coke and firebrick from these experiments were

examined afterwards they were found to contain considerable

quantities of zinc and copper salts. In each case far more copper

salt was absorbed by the material than zinc salt.

The amounts of zinc and copper found in the solutions and

in the coke and brick are compared in Table XIII.

It will be noticed that the test-pieces in contact with coke

have lost considerably more weight than the others. The pro-

portion of zinc in the total corrosion product from these test-

pieces is also very much higher than in any of the others, and

is greater than the proportion of zinc in the original metal.

Apparently, therefore, contact with coke accelerates the rate

of corrosion of this alloy at the ordinary temperature and also

promotes selective corrosion of the zinc.

But contact with firebrick also produces a similar although

smaller effect, the proportion of zinc in the corrosion product

being 40-1. The loss of weight, however, is not very different

from that of the checks.

At the close of the experiment the test-pieces were carefully

examined for signs of dezincification. The two checks were

covered with a dull brownish oxide layer. The surface was

shghtly pitted in places, more especially along the edges. At the

end of each test-piece an irregular film of red oxide marked
the point of contact with the glass funnel. The draw-lines

along the inner surface were very much darker than the sur-

rounding surface.

Of the two test-pieces in contact with the firebrick the upper

halves resembled the checks, but the lower halves which had

been surrounded by the brick were more reddish in colour ; the

surface was unglazed and was broken by small areas of red oxide

where the metal had been in contact with individual pieces of

the brick.
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Table XIII.

Lose of Weight {milligfammes per square centimetre).

Time
Check. Coke. Firebrick.

Days.

3

A B A

0135

B A B

0110 0122 0124 0-022 0-022

3 0097 0105 0141 0163 0-022 0-022

6 0141 0144 0177 0-220 0-030 0030
6 0160 0193 0-243 0-290 0-052 0-060

6 0119 0155 0-288 0-290 0-068 0-061

6 0036 0133 0-282 0-304 0061 0-058

7 0160 0144 0-350 0-400 0068 0-064

7 0166 0138 0-376 0-400 0-066 0-058

7 0166 0149 0-405 0-420 0-066 0-064

4 0100 0100 0-553 0-600 0-288 0-270

66 1-166 1-383 2-950 3-211 0-723 0-699

Proportion of Cu and Zn found t/i the Corrosion Product.

Time in Days.

Check.

A B

Cu Zn cu

72-6 27-5 77-4

77-2 22-8 76-3

76-5 23-5 77-0

74-2 25-8 74-5 1

70-0 30-0 69-5

;

540 46-0 66-8 1

67-2 32-8 700
66-« 33-4 640
650 350 64-8

67-5 32-5 67-5

Zn

22-6

23-7

23-0

33-2

300
360
35-2

32-6

Coke.

A B

Cu Zn Cu Zn

53-0 47-0 44-6 56-5

55-0 45-0 46-0 650
34-4 65-6 27-6 72-4

11-4 88-6 19-0 81-0

250 75-0 25-7 74-3

26-5 73-5 23-6 76-4

21-3 78-7 17-2 82-8

191 80-9 17-8 82-2

17-8 82-2 16-5 83-5

650 35-0 64-2 36-8

Firebrick.

A B

Cu Zn Cu

tracetrace

trace trace

trace trace

trace trace

trace trace

trace trace

trace trace

12-5 87-5 trace 1

16-7 83-3 8-7
1

67-3 32-7 67-3 '

91-3

32-7

Total wcij;Iit 0-0293 gni. 0-0329 gm. 00218 gm. 0-0217 gm. 00007 gm. 0-0002 gm-
of Cu ill solfl.

Total weight 0-0125 „ 0-0136 ,. 00649 „ 00726 „ 00162 ,. 00164 „
of Zn in aols.

Weight (if Cu 0-0672 „ 0-0736 „ 00239 „ 0-0224 ,.

found in ma-
terial.

Weight of Zn 00136 „ 0-0140 „ 0-0013 „ 00014 „
found in ma-
terinl.

I'roportion of 70-1 29-9 70-8 29-2 25-2 74-8 23-1 76-9 4-4 96-6 1-3 98-7

Cu and Zu in

sols.

Proportion of 83-8 16-2 840 160 94-9 61 94-4 6-6

Cu and Zn in

residue.

I'roportion of 701 29-9 70-8 29-2 53-4 40-6 62-6 47-4 69-9 40-1 690 410
Cu ami Zn in

total corro-

sion product.
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In their appearance the test-pieces in contact with the coke

were very different from the others. The whole of the surface

was covered with a red oxide layer. In each case the upper

half was glazed and marked by lines of white zinc salt corres-

ponding to the original draw-lines. The lower half was severely

pitted. This pitting did not appear to coincide with the points

of contact of the metal with particles of the coke. The lower

half of the test-piece was unglazed and was marked here and

there with areas of white salt.

The effect of contact with coke is unmistakable, and since

it extends to the whole surface of the metal, whether in direct

contact with the coke or not, is probably electro-chemical in

its action. The effect of the firebrick, on the other hand, is

confined to the immediate neighbourhood of the points of contact

of the firebrick with the metal, and is probably due to some

chemical action between the brass and a constituent of the

firebrick.

It is also possible that the dezincification in both cases may
be due, either in whole or in part, to the catalytic action of the

zinc oxysalt absorbed by the coke and brick and so brought

into contact with the surface of the metal. The experiment was

therefore repeated in a modified manner. Not only the sea-water

but the coke and brick also were renewed at frequent intervals.

In this way the influence of the zinc and copper salts was reducec

to a minimum and the actual influence of the coke and bricl

upon the course of the corrosion made more clear. The lengti

of the interval was reduced from six to three days. The tesl-

pieces were completely covered by the coke and the brick insteal

of partially.

The test-pieces were weighed at the end of each period d

three days. The amount of copper in the corrosion product

was estimated volumetrically and the amount of zinc obtainel

by difference. The loss of weight, in milligrammes per squai?

centimetre, and the proportion of zinc and copper in the corrosioi

product are set out for comparison in Table Xllla. Thess

results show clearly that contact with coke not only acceler

ates the rate of corrosion of the 70:29:1, but produces well

defined dezincification. Contact with firebrick has very httl(

effect upon the rate of corrosion, but alters the character ol

i
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the attack and leads to dezincification. In each case the rate

of corrosion falls off with time ; this falling oiT is very much
delayed by contact with coke.

In each case also tlie proportion of zinc in the corrosion

product steadily increases as corrosion proceeds. In fact it

Table Xllla.—Temferature 15° C.

Loss of Weight {milligrammes per square centimetre).

Length
of In-

Check. Coke. Firebrick.

terval

(in

days) A B ' A B
1

A B

3 0162 0-168 0-525 0-495 0108 : 0-124

1 3 0152 0-140 0-350 0-400 0-097 1
0-081

3 0-124 0-130 0-540 0-480 0-220 0-250

3 0130 0170 0-400 0-368 0135 0-13

3 0103 0160 0-490 0-400 0097 0-168

3 0064 0110 0-340 0-365 0-124 0135

18 0-735 0-868 2-645 2-508 1
0-781 0-888

F ercentage of Ci\i and Zn in th e Corrosion Product {obtained during each interval).

Check. Cok e. Firebrick.

Length
of In-

torval

(in

days)

A B A !

1

B A B

1

Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn

3 96-0
! 6-0 95-0 1 6-0 60-0 400 62-0 380 67-0 33-0 65-6 34-5

3 800' 200j 81-0
1

19-0 560 440 530 47-0 62-0 38-0 60-0 400
3 80-0 20-0] 75-0 ' 250 4itO 510 520 48-0 600 40-0 660 350
3 71-0 290, 65(» 350 44-6 55-4 46-5

,
63-5 600 400 64^ 45-4

3 flio ano; 670 330 4()-5 53-5 45-5 54-5 68-5 41-5 58-7 41 3
' 590

j

410]l 600 : 400 45-2 64-8, 60-0 50-0 58-7 41-3 56-5 435

appears that without coke the original action is concentrated

upon the copper and only afterwards becomes directed towards

the zinc.

In appearance the test-pieces differed considerably from

those in the preceding experiment. Those in contact with

coko became covered with a uniform dull grey film. There

was no pitting and no deposit of white salt. Those in contact
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with brick closely resembled the checks and showed no sign of

dezincification.

A comparison of the results of the two experiments shows

an increased loss of weight when the coke is renewed periodically.

This increased loss of weight coincides wdth a more uniform

attack and with the absence of any scoring or pitting.

When the firebrick is renewed frequently there are no red

oxide areas produced as in the former experiments.

It seems probable, therefore, that the entangled salts play an

important part in the action of coke and firebrick and lead to

increased local attack and pitting.

It is known that contact with a solution of a zinc salt pro-

motes dezincification. On the other hand, it appears that a loose

deposit of the copper salt interferes with the action of the sea-

water. For two pieces of 70 : 29 : 1 alloy were placed vertically

in two large test-tubes which were fiUed with sea-water. One
test-piece was covered by a sinall inverted glass funnel, so that

the copper salt which formed at the surface of the Hquid and

was precipitated did not fall upon the test-piece. The other

test-piece was not so protected and the pale blue salt settled

upon its surface.

The protected test-piece lost three times as much weight

as the other.

A large proportion of the copper in the corrosion product

appears to have been absorbed by the coke and firebrick. The
zinc salt remains in the solution in contact with the metal and

so promotes dezincification.

These experiments with coke and fii'ebrick were also carried

out at 50° C. The attack at this temperature is more rapid

than at the ordinary temperatm-e, and shows a smaller tendency

to faU off with time. This is most marked \sdth the test-pieces

in contact with coke. The dezincifying effect of coke is much
greater at 50° C. than at 15° C. The loss of weight and the

proportion of zinc in the various corrosion products are com-

pared in Table XIV.
It is clear that the test-pieces in contact with coke not only

lose a greater proportion of zinc than the checks but lose actually

more zinc than copper by weight. At the same time the surface

of the metal was quito free from red oxide areas or pitting or

I
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zinc salt, and was covered uniformly with a glazed brownish

pui'ple film.

At 50° C. contact with firebrick also causes a definite in-

crease in the rate of corrosion, although the effect is very much
smaller than that produced by contact with coke. This in-

Table XIY.—Temperature 50° C.

Loss of Weight {milligrammes per square centimetre).

Length Check. Coke. Firebrick.

of In-

tt-rval

(in days) A B A B A B

2 0-298 0-21 1-22 1-48 0-40 0-40

2 0157 0-134 1-16 1-22 0-41 0-33

3 0-146 013 1-42 1-87 0-325 0-417

3 0-119 0108 1-44 1-86 0-38 0-396

3 0-087 0-092 1-24 1-39 0-232 0-238

3 0-087 0092 1-49 102 0-26 0-25

3 0-065 0-054 0-73 0-40 0-244 0-248

19 0-969 0-820 7-70 1 9-24 2-261 2-278

Percentage of Cu and Zn in (A« Corrosion Product {obtained during each interval).

Length

Ch BCk. Coko. Firebrick.

of In-

torval
A B A B A B

(indays]

2

Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn Cu Zn

44-0960 60 960 40 40-0 600 38-4 61-6 67-0
!
430 560

2 98-0 20 980 20 38-8 61-2 39-2 60-8 67-9 421 56-0 440
3 96-5 3-6 96-0 40 45-0 66-0 44-0 560 75-0

,

26-0
1
740 260

3 950 5-0 95-0 50 66-7 44-3 51 49-0 720 28-0 76-0 250
3 940 ! 0-0 91-0 90 64-6 45-5 53-6 4(!-4 530 47-0 ' 48-0 61-5

3 85-0 15-0 87-0 130 49-5 50-5 490 61-0 40-7 69-3 41-6 68-6

3 75-0 25-0 80-0 20-0 52-0 48-0 56-0 ^40 450 66-0 44-0 66-0

creased rate of corrosion coincides with a greater degree of selective

corrosion of the zinc. It appears to be caused by a slight acidity

of the firebrick. This is suggested from a consideration of the

following facts. When a fresh sample of the sea-water is tested

with pheiiolphthulein it shows no trace of alkahnity. If it

is allowed to stand in an open beaker for a few horns the surface

water becomes faintly alkaline. If the sea-water be kept at

50° C. for an hour in an open beaker it becomes strongly alkaline.
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This is no doubt due at ordinary temperatures to the loss of

CO2, and at the higher temperature to the loss of CO2 and HCl.

If now the sea-water rendered alkahne in this way be shaken

up with the firebrick the red coloration is quickly discharged.

If it be shaken up with coke the colour persists. If sea-water

containing firebrick is maintained at 50° C. in an open beaker it

does not become alkaline until some hours after a similar volume

of sea-water without firebrick has become strongly alkaline.

Conclusions.—These experiments are clearly in close agreement

with those of Arnold Phihp in showing that contact with coke can

accelerate the corrosion of 70 : 29 : 1 brass. They show further

that the action is increased by raising the temperature, and that

the rate of solution of the zinc is increased relatively far more
than that of the copper. This dezincification of the brass is found

to be uniform even in stagnant sea-water, but it is increased locally,

and pitting is produced (owing to the removal of the copper

oxide) if copper and zinc oxysalts become entangled and fixed

upon the metal at the point of contact of the metal with the coke.

Shght locaHzed dezincification is also produced by contact

with firebrick or glass. In this case also, of course, it is enhanced

by the presence of zinc oxysalts.

It is probable that any localized action which may result

from the presence of a piece of coke fixed in a condenser

tube and in good contact with the brass will be due very

largely to the action of the entangled oxysalts of zinc and

copper. Any direct electro-chemical action of the coke will

quickly be checked by the accumulation of ferric hydroxide and

other non-conducting substances in the pores of the coke, and
this is probably what occurred in the experiments with running

water described in the Second Eeport. But of these very

substances which interfere with the electro-chemical action

of the coke itself some may act upon the metal and produce

locally accelerated corrosion. In this respect the coke would

behave like any other similarly porous substance which may act

as a locus for the accumulation of oxysalts.

It should be borne in mind that where only single points of

contact between the substances and the tube occur, the net

effect may be so small as to be undetectable, as was the case in

the experiments described in the Second Eeport.

J
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Nevcrtholoss it must be admitted that the opinions fornif-rly

held by one of the authors have had to be modified.

The experiments with firebrick suggest that acid or alkaline

substances hke ashes and clinker may exert a local dezincifying

action upon the brass. These are more likely to occur in a

condenser tube than coke or coal.

SECTION IV.

The Influence of Sueface Condition.

The surface of a drawn tube is generally found to be marked

by lines which run parallel to the direction of drawing and are

probably due to the scoring action of hard particles during the

process of drawing. If the tarnished surface of the metal be

lightly poUshed so that the tamish film is removed, the metal

is frequently found to be dotted by a large number of minute

black particles distributed with some show of regularity along

the draw-lines. It seemed probable that these local irregulari-

ties of the metal surface might influence the behaviour of the

metal in the early stages of a corrosive attack. The matter

was investigated in the following way : Five test-pieces were

prepared and pohshed lightly, sufficiently to remove the film

of oxide, but no more. They were suspended by thin string

which passed through a small hole drilled thi'ough the metal

at one end. The five test-pieces were immersed in S/1, S/'2,

S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water, respectively, 500 cubic centi-

metres of each solution being used at a temperature of 50° C.

They were carefully examined with a low power microscope,

at first every half-hour but afterwards less frequently. In this

way it was possible to obtain some idea of the general course

of corrosion under these conditions and particularly of the in-

fluence upon it of the surface condition of the metal.

It will be most convenient to consider each test-piece separately.

In S/1 sea-water the brass became covered uniformly with

a brown film of oxide in less than half an hour. This oxide film

was tightly adherent and could not be rubbed of! with a soft

cloth. The surface was thickly spotted with the minute dark

spots which were distributed along the draw-lines.
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At the end of sixteen hours the tarnishing of the metal had

progressed to such an extent that the black spots were much

less conspicuous.

At the end of two days the metal was covered with a uniform

greenish brown glaze. This glaze appeared to be the natural

result of the thickening of the brown tarnish film. The wall of

the drilled hole was covered by a film of cuprous oxide. This

oxide also extended for a little distance round the hole, on both

the inner and outer surfaces of the metal. This is probably due to

the rapid dezincification of the strained metal surrounding the hole.

The general appearance of the metal changed very httle

for fifteen days. At the end of the seventeenth day the outer

surface of the metal was seen to be dotted with a number of

spots of bright yellow metal. These spots were seen to consist

of minute perforations in the glazed brown oxide film. These

perforations increased in number and spread over the surface

of the metal. They developed into minute pits—mere pin-

points—and coincided with the black spots originally observed

upon the metal surface. In many cases the pits were covered

by minute crystals of white salt.

The cuprous oxide layer in the hole was composed of perfectly

formed crystals. They were ruby coloured and translucent

and belonged to the regular system. They were probably crystals

of cuprite (CuaO).

Similar dezincification and pitting were very marked along

the edges of the test-piece.

The pits formed upon the surface of the metal were mostly

distributed along the draw-hneS. The surface was also scored

in the direction of the draw-Knes. The inner surface was broken

not only by similar isolated pits but also by groups of pits. Under

the microscope these resembled extensive excavations and con-

sisted of clusters of circular pits. These clusters were mostly

scattered along the draw-lines.

The edges were roughened and pitted and covered with

deposits of a brittle red oxide (where dezincification had been

uniform), white zinc salt and pale blue copper salt.

In S/2 sea-water the metal became covered in less than half

an horn- with a close network of pale brown oxide. This net-

work effect was due to the fact that wherever the minute black

i\
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particles were present the surrounding metal remained bright

and untarnished. These minute circles of bright metal were

probably caused by the protective action of very small air-bubbles

forming upon the black particles. After an hour and a half

a large area of reddish purple oxide formed upon the outer surface

of the metal. It also was broken by a number of minute yellow

circles of untarnished metal. These minute circles invariably

surrounded black spots and were s'cattered along the draw-hnes.

Ten hours later a second reddish oxide film formed upon

the inner surface. These oxide films form rapidly and appear

to be due to rapid surface dezincification followed by oxidation

of the residual copper.

The yellow circular areas surrounding the black particles

had become tarnished and the black particles themselves were

much less evident.

The strained metal round the hole showed signs of general

dezincification and was covered with a thin red oxide film.

At the end of seven days several minute pits formed upon

the oxide area on the inner surface. These pits were surrounded

by rings of white salt. During the next five days similar pits

developed upon the oxide area on the outer surface. In

iliis case, also, it seemed that these pits were formed at

points corresponding to the minute black spots in the original

sm'face of the metal. The locahzed dezincification and pitting

was much more severe in this solution than in ordinary sea-water.

In S/4 sea-water the metal first became covered with a network

of brown oxide surrounding small circular areas of mitarnished

metal. The network was more open than that which was formed

in S/'2 sea-water, because the areas of the imtamished metal

were larger.

At the end of two hours a large reddish purple oxide layer

had formed, similar to that in S/2. At the end of sixteen hours

the colour of the oxide film had darkened sufliciently to render

the black spots no longer conspicuous.

Minute pits occurred upon the oxide areas, and were sur-

rounded by rings of wliite salt just as in S/2, and approximately

at the same time.

Marked dezincification occuiTed also along the edges of the

test-piece. The selective attack in this solution was much
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more severe than in any other. It is clear that this concentration

is very favourable to locaHzed dezincification at this temperature.

(Compare with the experiments in gently aerated diluted sea-

water, Section II.)

In S/8 and S/16 sea-water the character of the attack was

different from that in the preceding solutions. In S/1, S/2,

and S/4 sea-water the first phase was the formation of a brown

glaze, probably consisting mainly of copper oxide. In the more

dilute sea-water the original glaze is colourless and is probably

zinc oxide. It will be remembered that in S/16 sea-water, aerated,

the 70 : 30 brass remained golden yellow and bright over nearly

half its area throughout the whole experiment.

At the end of two hours a small area of reddish brown oxide

was formed on the outer surface of the metal in S/8. Two reddish

purple patches formed upon the inner sm'face of the metal in

S/16 sea-water. Both test-pieces were dotted by a large number

of black particles.

At the end of sixteen hours the metal in S/8 had become

covered with a uniform glaze which gave it a golden appearance.

In S/16 sea-water the metal had become iridescent except

where it had been protected by air-bubbles.

At the end of three days the clear bubble marks on the metal

in S/16 had become reddish purple, apparently the result of

dezincification.

Two days later these bubble marks had become less distinct

as the metal oxidized.

Very little change was noticeable in these test-pieces for

twelve days. Then they became covered with irregular areas

of microcrystalUne copper oxide, which appeared purple and

gUstening in the mass, but was seen to consist of separate, well-

formed, minute ruby-coloured crystals.

Along the draw-lines the metal became covered with a dull

green salt.

A much smaller degree of localized action was observed in

these solutions. The strained metal surrounding the hole was

dezincified to a much smaller extent.

The influence of the black particles was less noticeable than

in the less dilute sea-water.

It is clear from these observations that the character of a
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corrosive attack is influenced in its early stages by the physical

condition of the metal surface, particularly by slight irregularities

in the drawing and by particles of foreign matter embedded in

the metal surface. •

Ef\ect of Air-huhbles adhering to the Metal.

In connection with this effect of surface condition it is

interesting to note that the formation of air-bubbles upon the

surface of a hot tube through which sea-water is flowing may
play an important part in the formation of oxysalts. At the

point of contact of the bubble with the metal there is a thin

film of sea-water in immediate contact with the metal and with

the air contained in the bubble. If the temperature be sufficiently

high the conditions may be particularly favourable for the forma-

tion of oxysalt upon the metal surface.

A piece of 70 : 30 brass tubing was closed at one end and

immersed in running sea-water. It was heated internally by

steam. It was noticed that bubbles of air were formed at the

surface of the metal, particularly if the water were flowing slowly.

These bubbles formed at certain points of the surface, grew

gradually in volume, and then became detached from the surface

by reason of their buoyancy. As soon as they became detached

other bubbles formed at exactly the same points of the surface.

The temperature of the layer of water in contact with the hot

metal surface frequently rose to 80° C.

When the metal was removed from the solution and washed

under the tap it was found to be dotted with small deposits

of white salt. Under the microscope these deposits are seen to

be made up of a number of concentric rings of white salt. It

appears thereforo that at high temperatures air- bubbles forming

upon the surface of the metal may give rise to the direct production

of oxysalt and so promote locahzed dozincification.

It has also been shown in the Second Report that the forma-

tion of zinc oxyehloride upon the surface of a piece of brass in

sea-water depends to some extent u})oii tlie surface condition oi

the metal. It is frequently observed that the formation of zinc

oxyehloride begins upon the rough edges of the test-pieces and

along the hnes which are made on the inner surface of the tube

in the process of drawing.

VOL. XV. I
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Consequently a piece of 70 : 30 brass tubing was carefully-

polished until all traces of draw-lines and surface unevenness

disappeared. It was suspended in unaerated sea-water at 50° C.

It remained quite bright and unoxidized for twenty-four days,

then oxidized slowly and gradually became covered with a uniform

brown glaze. No dezincification or pitting was observed at

the end of sixty days.

The experiment was repeated with another test-piece cut

from a different brass tube and poHshed in the same way. It

oxidized rather more rapidly than the first test-piece but quite

uniformly. There was no sign of dezincification or pitting.

It seems probable, therefore, that a physically homogeneous

surface would corrode exceedingly slowly and quite uniformly.

When the surface of the metal is not physically homogeneous

corrosion proceeds more rapidly at certain places and results

in local dezincification. The residual copper is then oxidized

to form a brittle reddish layer. This brittle oxide layer is almost

continuous along the rough, filed edges and on the walls of the

hole which is drilled through the test-piece when it is to be sus-

pended verticaUy.

When a piece of brass is connected with a cathodic substance

hke carbon and immersed in sea-water the whole sm'face of

the brass is uniformly dezincified and becomes covered with a

uniform film of red cuprous oxide. At the same time the zinc,

as it passes into solution, is transformed at the surface of the

metal into an insoluble oxychloride which, when the metal

is suspended vertically in stagnant sea-water, proceeds slowly

downwards from it in a continual stream.

It is conceivable that a similar thing occurs with a piece

of brass the surface of which is not physically homogeneous.

Certain portions of the surface wiU be more anodic than the

remainder of the surface. They will therefore be dezincified

just as brass is dezincified in contact with carbon. The con-

ditions set up at such parts of the surface by this electro- chemical

action will be favourable to the formation of zinc oxychloride.

At first this will be washed away, but as the porous layer of

cuprous oxide grows in thickness this salt will be retained in it

and so white spots of the oxysalt will be formed on the metal.

Clearly the formation of the zinc oxychloride in this way can
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only occur if the local conditions of temperature, chlorine con-

centration, and zinc concentration are suitable. It is, however,

at least possible that such localized electro-chemical action may
in some such way promote the formation of the familiar spots

of zinc oxychloride. It is significant that they occur more
readily upon the hard-drawn metal than upon the annealed.

They occur at points of the metal surface which are most hkely

to bo in a condition of strain and therefore more anodic than

the surrounding metal. The occurrence of selective corrosion

always corresponds with a lessened rate of corrosion of the test-

piece, as measured by the loss of weight, as though the selectively

corroding areas protected to a certain extent the remainder of

the metal surface.

Such localized electro- chemical action might be set up in a

number of ways—^in fact by anything which increased the solu-

tion tension of the metal at particular points of the surface.

In addition to the inherent or imparted physical differences in

the metal itself, local differences in the solution tension of the

metal may be caused by (a) irregular distribution of dissolved

oxides in the metal; {b) the presence of any salt which would

promote locally, whether catalytically or otherwise, an accelerated

rate of solution of the metal or any one constituent of it

;

(c) variations in the temperature of the surface, as, for instance,

along a tube which is heated unevenly.

(a) Attempts have been made to prepare brass free from

dissolved oxygen, but up to the present they have not met with

success.

{b) The localized effect of the presence of particles of oxy-

salts upon the surface of the metal has been exemplilied in many
places in this report. It is not necessarily the cause of locahzed

selective action, for in some cases well-marked dezincitication

occurs without a trace of zinc oxychloride being formed. In

many cases, however, it is clear that dezincitication and pitting

are directly caused by deposits of the zinc oxysalt upon the

metal.

(c) It was noticed in connection with some of the tubes from

the experimental condenser plant that considerable dezincitication

had occurred only at the hottest part of the tube, i.e. just where

the steam impinged directly upon the surface of the tube. This
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part of the tube is found to be hotter than the rest of the tube,

and therefore, other things being equal, will have a higher solution

tension. Consequently a small electromotive force should exist

between tliis portion of the tube and the cooler portions of the

tube. This point was investigated in the following way. Two

Waf-er cooled^
tube

Sea*vafer

Steam beafea^-<~^^
tube

Fig. 13.—E.M.F. between Steam-heated and Water-cooled Tubes.

pieces of 70 : 30 tubing, closed at one end by corks, were fixed

at opposite ends of a glass vessel by means of large rubber stoppers,

as shown in Fig. 13. The glass vessel was filled with sea-water

which could be made to flow quickly in either direction. It was

connected with a reservoir containing 5 litres of sea-water.

The lower tube could be heated internally by steam. The upper

tube could be cooled internally by circulating tap-water. The

two tubes were connected to the terminals of a milUvoltmeter.

When the apparatus was filled with sea-water a small electro-

\
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motive force was observed, 0*005 volt, the lower tube being

the positive pole. When the cooling water was turned on the

upper tube became the positive pole, owing to the temperature

of the cooling water being three degrees below that of the sea-

water, and the new electromotive force of the arrangement

was 0-0025 volt. When steam was admitted to the lower tube

the electromotive force rose rapidly to 0'15 volt, the upper, cold

tube being the positive pole. In the sea-water, therefore, the

current was flowing from the hot tube to the cold tube. All

this time the sea-water was stagnant, and the observed electro-

motive force is greater than the real value because of the liquid

potential existing at the surface of contact of the layer of hot

water round the hot tube and the layer of cold water round the

tinijiirnrrrm

Seawafer*—
illKltdtlUUittli,

Sfeam-\^

-z.,-. -. •^^^^»''''yyi>w
''-'''m»-

ir'''''''"
(n-

tiniiiuiu \m:!l^^^^^,^){({,ii/iiituuiii ,

{iiiitniiuiiiii

B Steam

}i»>ii:i}>>}>r}>i

Seawoter

Fio. 14.—E.M.F. produced by uneven Steam Distribution.

cold tube. When the sea-water was allowed to flow rapidly

downwards, i.e. from the cold tube to the hot tube, the electro-

motive force fell to 0*12 volt. As soon as the flow of the sea-

water was stopped the electromotive force rose again to 0"15,

and dropped again to 0:12 when the flow was resumed.

This, of course, is a somewhat extreme case. It is almost

impossible for such a sudden drop in temperature to occur in

practice. The experiment was therefore repeated in a modified

manner. Two similar tubes, but open at both ends, were con-

nected by a short piece of rubber tubing (Fig. 14) and fixed in

the glass vessel as before. Sea-water was then passed through

the inside of the tubes and steam was directed upon the outer

surface of one of them and filled the glass vessel. The two

tubes were connected with a millivoltraeter as before.

The electromotive force when the sea-water was stationary

was 0'075 volt. When the sea-water was made to flow rapidly
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from hot to cold the electromotive force fell to 0*04 volt. "When

it flowed slowly in the same direction the electromotive force rose

to 0*07 volt. If the sea-water was allowed to flow rapidly

in the opposite direction the electromotive force was only 0"025

volt.

It is clear from this experiment that under conditions of

unequal steam distribution the hotter portions of a condenser

tube will be slightly more anodic than the colder portions of the

tube, and therefore will be more readily dezincified, partly because

of the small electromotive force which will be set up between

the hot portion of the tube and the cold portion. This, of course,

will be a very small effect, and therefore more hkely to be limited

in its action at first to the more anodic constituent of the brass.

It seems probable that very small apphed electromotive forces

accelerate the solution of the zinc only, but beyond a certain

limiting value the electromotive force begins to accelerate

solution of the copper as well. It would be interesting to know
the relation between the magnitude of such small apphed electro-

motive forces, and the proportion of zinc in the corresponding

corrosion product. Clearly, of course, the ultimate effect of

an apphed electromotive force of given magnitude will be deter-

mined largely by the concentration and temperature of the sea-

water.

70 : 30 Brass immersed in Sea-water at 50° C. and Dried

at 100° C. each Day.

In the Second Keport an experiment is described (p. 47) in

which a piece of 70 : 30 tube was subjected to an alternating

wet and dry test. It was immersed for a day in cold sea-water

and allowed to dry in the air on the next day, and so on, alternately

for sixty days. The result was an increased loss of weight as

compared with the ordinary immersion tests, but no sign of

selective corrosion was observed.

This experiment relates to the possibihty of a condenser

drying cold, i.e. after the steam has been shut off.

There remains the possibihty of portions of the condenser

tube drying hot, i.e. while the steam is passing. This may be

caused by (a) the temporary obstruction of a tube or part of a
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tube
;

(b) steam entering the condenser when the tubes are not

filled with sea-water
;

(c) the continual foaming of the sea-water,

or the repeated formation of bubbles, at certain points along

the tube tending to produce a kind of continuous film-evaporation.

The effect of the deposit formed by steam-drying was in-

vestigated in the following way.

Two weighed pieces of 70 : 30 tubing were suspended in

separate beakers of sea-water at 50° C. One remained in the

sea-water throughout the experiment. The other was removed

each morning and was placed with its concave side uppermost,

in a glass funnel through which a current of steam was passing.

A layer of sea-water about a milhmetre thick adhered to the

upper surface of the tube. This was evaporated to dryness by

the steam in about three minutes.

The loss of weight of each test-piece is shown in the following

table

:

Table XV.—70 : 30 Brass in stagnant Sea-water at 50° C,
(a) Continually , and (6) Dried at 100° C each Day.

Lots of Weight {miUigrammM per square centimetre).

Time in Days. A. B (Dried every Day).

6 0-66 112
10 0-86 1-46

17 100 210
25 112 2-60

33 1-37 2-94

39 IM 3 09

It will be noticed that the test-piece, which was dried each

day at 100° C, has corroded twice as rapidly as the other. It

was also attacked selectively to a much greater extent than the

other. The selective attack, however, was not on the inner surface,

where the sea-water dried up, but on the outer surface, particularly

under the string and along the edges. The inner surface appeared

to bo protected by a dull gi'oenish brown glaze.

It appears therefore that the drying up of sea-water at 100° C.

does not so much initiate selective corrosion as accelerate an
already existing selective attack. In this way steam drying

can accentuate localized corrosion of a condenser tube.
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The most marked result of this experiment was the effect

of steam drying upon the action of the string. The string was

not removed when the test-piece was dried each morning.

Consequently, it was exposed to the direct action of the steam.

This resulted in an unusually severe local attack at the area of

contact of the string with the metal.

It is interesting to note that the metal which was treated

at 100° C. each morning became split at one end after twenty

days. The split penetrated right through the metal and was

about a centimetre in length. Inside the spht the metal was

dezincified. No such sphtting has been observed before in

any of these laboratory experiments.

The check test-piece behaved in quite a normal manner.

One or two red cuprous oxide areas appeared on the inner surface

and under the string. Shallow pits developed underneath the

red oxide, just as described in Section I.

The Effect of Contact with Soft Glass.

In the first series of experiments in aerated dilute sea-water

the test-pieces were suspended from the glass hook (Fig. 5) by a

short length of string, and were therefore free to swing against the

wall of the glass containing vessel as the air bubbled up through

the solution. This swinging brought the lower edge of the test-

piece into frequent contact with the wall of the vessel, and it was

noticed that wherever this occurred corrosion was greatly acceler-

ated and the edge of the test-piece became sharply bevelled. In

many cases the test-piece was worn half-way through in less than

three weeks.

Similar localized corrosion occm'red at the points of contact

of the test-pieces with the glass delivery tubes.

The glass used in these experiments was found to be faintly

alkaline. If boiled with distilled water for one minute the water

gave a very well-marked coloration with phenolphthalein. It is

improbable, however, that this faint alkalinity of the glass will

account for this peculiar form of corrosion. It seems more prob-

able that the metal is first dezincified superficially and the residual

copper then worn away mechanically by the impact of the glass

In its appearance when corroded the metal at such points closely
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resembled the strained metal which occurs round a drilled hole,

or along a filed edge. A thick brittle film of cuprous oxide was

formed, covering bright yellow crystalline metal. It is quite

clear that the character of the corrosion at such points is markedly

different from that of the remainder of the test-piece.

It seems that the continual impact of the metal upon the glass

is able to produce swperficiaUy some change in the metal which

results in an accelerated rate of dezincification.

The effect was most marked with 70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass and

70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass. It was almost negligible with 98 : 2 and 96 : 4.

The experiments which have been described in this section

of the Eeport are selected from a large number which were of a

tentative and preliminary character. They were carried out

mainly with the object of obtaining information which would

be useful in arranging any future scheme of work. They are

included in this Eeport in the hope that they may promote

discussion of this very important factor, the smface condition

of the metal, and so lead to suggestions which may form a

basis for further experiments.

SECTION V.

Corrosion in Solutions other than Sea-water.

The influence of the aeration and dilution of the sea-water

upon the course of corrosion has already been described. A
number of experiments were also carried out with Solutions of

the following compositions :

(a) A solution of NaCl containing 0-15 per cent. NaCl. This

concentration of NaCl occurred in a particularly corrosive cooling

water employed in a land installation. It corresponds to about

one-twentieth of the concentration of NaCl in sea-water.

(b) Distilled water which was kept satiu*ated with COo. This

should give some indication of the part played by dissolved COo.

It has been shown by Bengough and Jones that at the ordinary

temperature distilled water which is satmated with CO3 will

dissolve zinc from brass selectively and at a rapid rate. This ex-

periment has been repeated with five alloys at 80° C. and 50° C.

(c) A 0-15 per cent. NaCl solution through which a current of
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CO2 was passed continually. The amount of COg in water from

land sources is frequently, indeed generally, higher than in sea-

water. At the same time of course the salt content is very low.

Conceivably, therefore, a combination of low NaCl concentration

and high COg content might play a part in the corrosive action

of such waters.

{d) Sea-water saturated Math COg but free from air.

(e) Sea-water containing a small amount of Hquid vaseline

and agitated violently by a rapid stream of air.

(a) An Aqueous Solution of NaCl containing 0-15 per Cent.

NaCl.—'The experiments with this solution were carried out at

30° and 50° C. precisely in the same manner as the loss of weight

experiments which are described in Section I. of this report.

Test-pieces of the five alloys were used, both hard-drawn and
annealed. They were Suspended horizontally in the NaCl Solution

in open beakers. The solution was not agitated in any way except

when distilled water was added each morning to make good

the loss due to evaporation. The test-pieces w^ere weighed at

intervals and the solution w^as renewed each month at 30° C.

and each fortnight at 50° C. The loss of weight (in milhgrammes
per square centimetre) is shown in Table XVI.

If these results be compared with the results of the corre-

sponding experiments in sea-water at 30° C. it will be seen that,

with the exception of the hard-drawn 70 : 28 : 2 brass, the loss of

weight in 0-15 per cent. NaCl is much less than in ^ea-water.

Also there are fewer indications of selective corrosion. With
the exception of the 70 : 29 : 1 alloy the hard-drawn test-pieces

lose more weight than the annealed. This is contrary to their

behaviour in sea-water.

It appears, therefore, that at 30° C. a stagnant solution of

0-15 per cent. NaCl is less corrosive than sea-water.

This experiment was also carried out in a precisely similar

manner at 50° C. The results are contained in Table XVII.
When these results are compared with the results obtained

in sea-water at 50° C. two things are clearly seen.

1. The loss of weight in sea-water after a time is smaller

at 50° C. than at 30° C. The loss of weight in 0-15 per cent.

NaCl is greater at 50° C. than at 30° C. It is also greater than

the corresponding loss of weight in sea-water at 50° C. Apparently,
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therefore, the factor or factors which promote the retardation

of the rate of corrosion in sea-water, and increasingly b*o as the

temperature rises, are very much diminished in the 0-15 per cent.

NaCl solution.

2. With the exception of the 70 : 30 and the 96 : 4 the

annealed test-pieces lose more weight than the hard-drawn.

This agrees with the hehaviour in sea-water at 50° C.

By far the most severe attack was made upon the 92; 8.

Both test-pieces became covered with a hard pm-ple film which

was broken by a large number of deep pits. Each pit contained

a white salt and was surrounded by a ring of brown oxide.

These pits were scattered over the outer surface of the hard-

drawn test-piece and were most frequent in the neighbourhood

of the string marks. On the annealed test-piece they were

most marked about the edges and over the inner surface.

The 96 : 4 was severely attacked also. The tin appeared

to be removed more uniformly, leaving broad areas of friable

copper, or copper oxide, covered by a thin film of green salt.

The attack was most pronounced in the neighbourhood of

the edges and upon the inner surface of each test-piece. A
deep furrow was formed upon the hard-drawn metal where it

was in contact with one of the supporting loops of twine.

Both test-pieces of 70 : 30 brass and 70 : 29 : 1 brass were

dezincified. The character of the dezincification, however, was

unlike that produced in sea-water. It occurred over areas rather

than in small spots, and in each case the dezincified areas were

covered by green salt. No wliite spots were formed.

The least attacked of all was the 70 : 28 : 2 brass, which was

covered with a uniform film of brown oxide and showed no sign

of any selective attack.

It is clear, therefore, that water containing 0*1 5 per cent.

NaCl is corrosive. Its corrosive action is greater at 50° C.

than at 30° C. and is markedly selective. It attacks the five

alloys considered in the following order : 92 : 8, 96 : 4, 70 : 30,

70:29:1, 70:28:2. Selective corrosion of the brasses in

this solution is not attended by the formation of wliite spots

upon the surface of the metal. In this respect it differs from

the sea-water corrosion of brass but resembles that of phosphor-

bronze. Probably the concentration of chlorine is too small at
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this temperature to form the oxychloride. The corresponding salt

of tin does not appear to be formed in sea-water on the surface of

the phosphor-bronze until the temperature is above 50° C. and

possibly as high as 60° C. It is evident that the formation of

these oxysalts is determined by the temperature, the concentra-

tion of chlorine, and the concentration of dissolved oxygen and

carbon dioxide. It is possible that the presence of some other

salt, e.g. MgClg, is essential to the formation of the white spots of

zinc oxychloride. It is significant that no white spots are formed

in any of these experiments in which NaCl is present and zinc

is dissolving rapidly.

(&) Distilled Water saturated with Carhon Dioxide.—'These

experiments were carried out in a similar manner to those with

the 0-15 per cent. NaCl solution. Each beaker contained 1|

htre of distilled water through which COg was bubbled slowly

for nine hours each day. The loss of weight in milligrammes

per square centimetre is shown in Table XVIII. (p. 132).

If we compare these results with those obtained with sea-

water at 30° C. we see that each of the three brasses loses weight

In distilled water saturated with COg less rapidly than in sea-

water. Also the annealed alloy in each case loses more weight

than the corresponding hard-drawn alloy.

The character of the corrosion of the three brasses in

this solution is quite distinct from that in sea-water. Practi-

cally no copper is dissolved, only zinc being found in the

solution. The zinc appears to be removed from the surface

of the metal fairly uniformly. At the same time the residual

copper is oxidized to form a purple film over the metal. This

purple film appears to be formed in water which contains very

little dissolved chlorides. In the diluted sea-water experiments,

for instance, it was noticed that a reddish oxide film was formed

upon the surface of the test-piece in the ordinary sea-water. The

colour of this film varied gradually from red to purple as the

dilution of the sea-water was increased.

The 96 : 4 loses weight much more slowly than in sea-water.

The hard-drawn metal is attacked more than the annealed.

The attack upon the hard-drawn metal produced a marked

selective loss of tin which resulted in the formation of pits and

broad areas of friable copper, or copper oxide. The annealed

J
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metal was attacked far more uniformly. No pits were formed

and the surface was covered uniformly with a white glaze.

Of the 92 : 8 test-pieces the hard-drawn loses considerably

more weight in this solution than in sea-water. The annealed

metal, however, loses less weight than in sea-water. The form

of the attack upon this alloy was most remarkable. Both test-

pieces . became covered with a perfectly uniform dull yellow

film. There was no sign of any locaUzed pitting or selective

attack. A similar result was obtained with this alloy in the

0*15 per cent, solution at 30° C.

This series of experiments was repeated at 50° C. The re-

sults are contained in Table XIX. (p. 133).

The action of distilled water charged with CO2 is greater

at 50° C. than at 30° C. At neither of these temperatures, how-

ever, is the loss of weight commensurate with that obtained

at the ordinary temperature.* Upon the upper surfaces of the

brass test-pieces (which were suspended horizontally) a thin

white film of a zinc carbonate was deposited. A similar film

of what appeared to be a form of Sn(0H)2 was formed upon the

upper surface of the phosphor-bronze test-pieces. Green glazed

deposits of copper salt were formed on the edges of the brass test-

pieces and also on the edges of the phosphor-bronze test-pieces.

The edges of all these test-pieces were only 2 or 3 centimetres

below the surface of the water and would be the first part of the

metal to be reached by air diffusing downwards whenever the

current of COo was interrupted, as at night time. On one or two

occasions also, the water as it evaporated during the week end

left the edge of the test-pieces dry.

The 92 : 8 became covered with a uniform dull yellow film

precisely as at 30° C. Tliis film is probably a colloidal pre-

cipitate of alumina. It would be interesting to examine the

protective value of such a colloidal precipitate. Similar deposits

of CaCOj arc known to exert a protective intluence upon condenser

tubes.t

The corrosive action of distilled water charged with CO3 is of

practical interest in two ways.

1. It suggests that one reason for the severe corrosive action

• Journal of the Institute of MttaU. No. 2, 1913, vol. x. p. 31.

t Sco llougougli ami Jones, " Exi^eriiucuts upon the Nature of Electrochemical Pro-

teotiou," ibid., p. 86.
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of certain estuary and river waters is to be found in the relatively

high CO2 content of such waters.

2. When water which contains much organic matter, e.g.

peaty water, is used in a boiler the steam will contain a consider-

able amount of CO2. In the condenser this CO2 will dissolve

in the water as it condenses upon the tubes and may, under

favourable circumstances, promote selective corrosion. Appar-

ently the attack from this cause is greatest at low temperatures.

A more rapid attack, therefore, would be expected on the cold

part of the tubes near the inlet end. This may be a factor in

many cases in which the corrosion has occurred on the steam

side of the tube.

(c) The Combined Effect of 0*15 'per cent. NaCl and CO^ at

50° G.—Test-pieces of the three brasses were immersed in a

0*15 per cent, solution of NaCl through which a slow stream

of CO2 was passed for nine hours each day. The other details

of the experiment were similar to the preceding experiments.

The losses of weight for the three alloys are compared in Table XX.
The combined action of 0-15 per cent. NaCl and COg is far

more severe than that of either taken separately. The loss of

weight is increased fourfold. In each case the annealed metal

loses more weight than the hard-drawn. There is very httle

difference between the behaviour of the three brasses in this

experiment.

The attack appears to be general over the surface of the

test-pieces, but is very much more marked along the edges. This

attack upon the edges is probably facilitated by the accession

of air and the occasional drying up produced from time to time

by the gradual evaporation of the solution.

In this experiment the attack appeared to be selective, but

at the same time it was quite uniform and no pitting was observed

and no spots of white salt were formed. This suggests that

the conditions are not favourable to the formation of the zinc

oxychloride.

Probably the concentration of chlorine and oxygen are too

low and the concentration of CO2 is sufficiently high to retain

all the zinc in solution as bicarbonate. Also it is interesting

to notice that the absence of zinc oxychloride coincides with

the complete absence of pitting. There is no doubt that the

J
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oxysalts, whether of zinc or tin or aluminium, are frequently a

direct cause of pitting, when they become attached to the surface

of the alloys containing zinc, tin, or aluminium, respectively.

It has been shown that zinc dissolves more rapidly in water

which is charged with COg. It has also been shown that

copper dissolves less rapidly the smaller the concentration of

NaCl. It is quite consistent with these facts, therefore, that

these three brasses are rapidly and uniformly dezincified in

this solution of small NaCl content and in which the concen-

tration of CO2 is high.

{d) Sea-water saturated with CO2, hut freefrom Air, at 50° C.

—A piece of 70 : 30 brass was suspended in the upper half of a

closed bottle which was half filled with sea-water. Practically

all the air had been removed from the sea-water by boiling. The

air in the bottle and any air remaining in the water was removed

by drawing a current of COg through the sea-water and bottle

for twenty hours. The 70 : 30 test-piece was then lowered into

the sea-water and a current of COg passed continually through

the sea-water for twenty days. At the end of that time the metal

was quite untarnished but had lost weight. The sea-water

contained a considerable amount of zinc but no copper. The

loss of weight was as follows :

Original weight ...... 11-7530 grammes.
Weight after 10 days 11-7424

Loss ........ 0-0106 gramme.

Weight after 20 days ..... 11-7320 grammes.

Loss ........ 0-0210 gramme.

Loss in milligrammes per square centimetre .
" 0-72 gramme.

Apparently, therefore, COg even in the absence of air will

dissolve zinc from brass, but has no action upon the copper.

Also it would seem that the copper is unaffected by sea-water

if air be not present. It will be noticed that the rate of solution

of the zinc does not show any falUng off with time.

The brass was then placed in a fresh supply of sea-water

and left open to the air. The brass became oxidized, and a

large amount of blue precipitate speedily formed.

It is clear from the foregoing experiments that COg can play

an important part in the corrosion of brass by acting upon the

zinc selectively even in the absence of air. In actual practice
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the relative amounts of CO2 and oxygon dissolved in the water vary

hetween fairly wide limits. It would seem to be a matter of

first importance, therefore, to establish the relation between the

corrosive action of sea-water and the concentration of carbon

dioxide, oxygen, and the dissolved salts. No investigation of

the corrosive action of salt solutions can be said to be complete

until the influence exerted by these three factors, both individually

and collectively, has been thoroughly worked out.

(e) Sea-water and Liquid Vaseline.-—'It was noticed one day

that some liquid vaseline from the surface of the thermostat

water had overflowed accidentally into a beaker which contained

sea-water and a piece of 70 : 30 brass at a temperature of 50° C.

Where the oil had come into contact with the metal surface

there were bright copper-coloured streaks. This suggested that

either directly or indirectly this hydrocarbon oil may have

some action upon the metal.

Consequently a piece of 70 : 30 brass was immersed vertically

in 500 cubic centimetres of sea-water at 50° C. Fifty cubic centi-

metres of Hquid vaseline was added and formed a layer upon

the surface of the sea-water. A fine jet of air was directed against

the surface of the metal continuously, night and day. This

churned up the sea-water and produced temporary emulsification

of the vaseline. Both sea-water and liquid vaseHne, therefore,

were brought into contact with the metal at that particular

spot continuously.

At the end of ton days a distinct pit was visible just whore

the jet of air impinged upon the surface of the metal. At

the same time the layer of liquid vaseline gradually became

deep green, but the soa-wator remained clear and colourless.

The action was allowed to proceed for twonty-four days. At

the end of that time the pit was about 1-5 millimetre in diameter

and 0-5 millimetre deep. The metal in the neighbourhood of

the pit was roughened and covered with an irregular deposit

of white salt.

The soa-wator contained a large quantity of zinc, but none

was found in the oil. On the other hand, all the copper which

had been removed from the metal was present in the vaseline

as a clear deep green solution. No copper was found in the sea-

water and none was precipitated.
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A fresh sample of the hquid vasehne was tested for the

presence of free acid or alkah and for unsaturated hydrocarbons,

but in each case the result was negative.

It was thought to be possible that the pit had been formed

simply by the erosive action of the jet of air. The experiment

was therefore repeated without the vaseline, but although the

action was allowed to proceed for fifty days no sign of a pit could

be detected. Evidently, therefore, the liquid vasehne is directly

connected with the formation of the pit. Apparently the violent

aeration of the sea-water promoted local dezincification and
then the residual copper was dissolved by the liquid vasehne.

It is known that heavy hydrocarbon oils, including hquid vasehne

and ordinary lubricating oils, can take up oxygen when they

are aerated and thereby become thickened and at the same time

shghtly acid. Such " blown " oils will readily dissolve copper.

This fact probably accounts for the behaviour of the liquid

vasehne in this experiment and incidentally throws light upon
the corrosion of oiled parts and the formation of the so-called

" copper soap."

SECTION VI.

The Corrosion op Copper and Zinc.

It is at least interesting to compare the corrosion of 70 : 30

brass with that of its constituents, pure copper and pure zinc.

A number of experiments therefore were carried out in which

the corrosion of pure electrolytic copper and Mond zinc was

examined under conditions similar to those which obtained in

the corrosion of the copper-zinc alloys.

1. The Corrosion of Coyfer and Zinc in stagnant Sea-water

at 50° G.—Each test-piece was suspended vertically in a separate

beaker containing 1 litre of sea-water. They were weighed at

intervals and replaced each time in fresh quantities of sea-

water.

The change of weight, in milhgrammes per square centi-

metre, during each successive period is shown in the following

table

:
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Length of each

Period in Days.

Copper
Zino .

1

-0-114
+ 0056

4

- 0-356

+ 0-475

4 4 6
Total
Loas of

Weight.

-2115
-0-560

-0-78
-0-0?

-0-50
-0-19

- 0-365
-0-34

It will be noticed that zinc first gains in weight and then slowly

loses weight. This initial gain of weight coincides with the

formation of a layer of white salt, which contains zinc carbonate,

upon the surface of the metal. This layer remains upon the

metal even when the metal is losing weight. It is probable that

the zinc carbonate is partly changed into zinc oxychloride and

so promotes solution of the zinc catalytically.

2. Cojiper and Zinc in aerated Sea-water at 50° C.—The

experiment was repeated with gently aerated sea-water at the

same temperature.

The results were as follows

:

Length of Period

in Day>j.
1 4 4 4 6 Total.

1

Copper
Zinc .

- 0-26

+ 0-15

- 0-65

- 2-30

- 0-45

- 3-00

- 0-40

- 2-20

-0-61
- 2-70

- 2-36

- 10-05

It is evident that aeration of the sea-water leads to a very

greatly accelerated rate of corrosion of zinc, but has very little

effect upon the rate of corrosion of copper. A similar lilin of

carbonate was formed during the first day upon the zinc test-

piece. It developed very rapidly on certain parts of the surface.

It was removed with a rubber-tipped glass rod before each weigh-

ing. Other parts of the surface became glazed and were not

covered by this carbonate film. The surface of the metal was

severely pitted wherever it was covennl by the carbonate.

3. Copper and Zinc in Sea-water at 50° C. aerated by CO.^—
free air.—Each test-piece was suspended, in a closed bottle, in

500 cubic centimetres of sea-water from which the air and free

carbon dioxide had been expelled by boiling. Tlie experiment

was not carried out willi such refinement that every trace of COa

was removed. It is certain, however, that only a small fraction
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of the original carbon dioxide would remain in the sea-water. The

sea-water was aerated by air which had passed through five wash-

bottles each of which contained 300 cubic centimetres of 20 per

cent. NaOH solution.

The zinc remained untarnished for six days and then became

covered in places with a gelatinous deposit of Zn(0H)2. This

deposit contained neither carbon dioxide nor chlorine. At the

end of three weeks the metal had slightly gained in weight and

was attacked only in a few places. No spots were formed and no

pitting occurred.

The experiment was repeated with a second piece of zinc, and

'yielded a similar result.

It seems probable, therefore, that zinc dissolves in sea-water, or

in any other water largely by reason of the carbon dioxide dissolved

in the water. The formation of white spots of zinc oxysalt upon

the metal also appears to depend upon the presence of carbon

dioxide in the water. The white zinc salt formed in this way
invariably contains a considerable proportion of carbonate.

Similar spots of white salt are formed very readily in dilute sea-

water (S/16) and most readily in distilled water. It has been

suggested by one of the authors * that zinc first forms a basic

hydroxide which with carbon dioxide forms an oxycarbonate.

This might then react with the dissolved chlorides, under suitable

conditions of concentration and temperature, to form the oxy-

chloride.

The composition and formation of this zinc oxysalt are being

examined more fully by the present authors.

The copper became covered with a brown oxide film and
dissolved, although rather more slowly than under ordinary

conditions of aeration. A blue precipitate appeared in the

solution.

It is important to notice that the zinc hydroxide forms directly

on the surface of the metal. The copper first dissolves and is then

precipitated from the solution. In other words, zinc oxychloride

tends to be formed at the sm-face of the metal, but copper oxy-

chloride is formed away from the metal, in the solution.

4. Cop'per and Zinc in diluted Sea-water gently aerated.—

A

series of experiments with the pm-e cast metals was carried

* Gibbs, Transactions of the Faraday Society, vol. xi.. Part 2, February 1916.
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out in a precisely similar manner to the experiments with the

five alloys in S/1, S/2, S/4, S/8, and S/1 6 sea-water. The results

of these experiments are contained in Table XXI. It was found

to be difficult to remove the last traces of zinc salt from the

zinc test-pieces, and they were dipped momentarily in 50 per

cent, acetic acid and washed under the tap before weighing.

This method of cleaning was found to be quite satisfactory, the

acetic acid having no appreciable effect upon the zinc itself.

Table XXI.

—

Copper.

Total Loss of Weight {tniUigrammei per square centimetre).

Time in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.
DistUled 1

Water.

4
14

24
34

0-767
1-86

2-88

3-68

081
217
313
4-35

0-34

M6
1-8

2-57

0-367
1-2

1-82

2-74

0-27

1-2

1-46

1-95

019
!

0-36
0-72

100 j

Zinc.

Total Loss of Weight (milligrammes per square centimetre).

rime in Days. S/1. S/2. S/4.

2-64

S/8. S/16.
DistiUed

Water.

4 1-86 107 40 4-65 7-29

14 7-86 7-7 13-65 16-26 18-3 18- 10

24 11-30 9-7 20-50 23-60 30-60 32-79

34 15-45 11-6 27-0 31-25 41-26 49-64

Copper appears to dissolve more rapidly in S/'2 sea-water

than in ordinary sea-water, and again in S/8 sea-water than

in S/4 sea-water. With these exceptions the rate of solution of

the copper is uniformly diminished by dilution of the sea-water,

and is least in distilled water.

On the other hand, the rate of solution of zinc increases rapidly

as the sea-water is made more dilute, although here again thoro

is an exception in the case of S/'2 sea-water. The rate of solution

of zinc is greatest in the " gently " aerated distilled water.

Appearance of the Copper Test-pieces.—In S/1 sea-water the

copper became covered with a uniform dull orange grey film.
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The surface was uniformly pitted and a shallow furrow was

formed under the string. The pits were microscopically small

and were all distributed along the file marks.

In S/2 sea-water the oxide film formed was bright red. The

metal was pitted in a number of places, particularly round the

hole and under the string. A little deep green salt was formed

in the pitted surface near the string.

In S/4 sea-water the metal w^as covered with a uniform dull

bluish grey glaze. There was no pitting, but a little green salt

had formed in the shallow furrow formed under the string.

In S/8 the same dull glaze was formed as in S/4, but it was

broken in many places by areas of rough dark red oxide. The

action of the string was more severe than in any other test-piece

and had formed a deep furrow lined with bright red cuprous

oxide and surrounded by green copper oxychloride.

In S/16 sea-water the action resembled that of S/8 sea-water,

but was much less developed. There was less action under the

string.

The test-piece in distilled water was covered uniformly with a

slight brownish glaze. There was no action under the string.

Appearance of the Zinc Test-pieces.—The zinc test-pieces were

all pitted. Only one or two pits were formed in the test-pieces

in S/1 and S/2 sea-water. The furrows under the string were

barely traceable. In S/4 sea-water the metal was badly pitted
;

the pits were fairly large and numerous. There was a well-

marked furrow under the string.

In S/8 the metal was covered with very small pits and a

deep furrow marked the point of contact with the string.

In S/16 the degree of pitting was very much worse, but

still consisted of very small pits. A very much deeper furrow was

formed by the string in this test-piece than on any of the others.

In distilled water the zinc was pitted finely and uniformly all

over the surface. A deep furrow was formed by the string.

There is a well-marked increase in the degree of pitting

corresponding to the increasing dilution of the sea-water. The

effect of the string also becomes very much more marked. It

is unhkely that these effects are due to the catalytic action of

zinc oxychloride, for they are most marked in distilled water,

from which chlorine is absent.

I
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If we are to compare the solubility of pure zinc and copper in

diluted sea-water with that of the zinc and copper in 70 : 30 brass,

it is necessary to take into consideration the concentration of

the metals in the brass. The results which are given in Table XXI.
for copper and zinc are therefore restated for copper of con-

centration 70 per cent, and zinc of concentration 30 per cent.

Table XXII.

Los8 of Weight in, diluted Sea-water {milligrammes per aquare centimetre).

Cu (70 per cent.) S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

4 0-53 0-56 0-24 0-25 019
14 1-26 1-50 0-81 0-84 0-84

24 203 2-20 1-26 1-26 102
34 2-59 3-04 1-82 1-90 1-36

Loss of Weight in diluted Sea-water {milligrammes per square centim etre).

Zn (30 per cent.) S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8.

1-20

8/16.

4 0(54 0-32 0-79 1-.18

14 2-34 2-31 406 4-87 5-52

24 3-39 2-91 616 7-08 915
34 4-63 3-48 810 9-37 12-37

If these be compared with the rate of solution of the copper

and zinc in 70 : 30 brass it will be seen that the rate of solution

of the zinc is very much more diminished by the copper than

that of the copper by the zinc, i.e. the chemical character of

the zinc in the 70 : 30 brass is much more restrained than that

of the copper. But after making due allowances for this it

seems clear that the behaviour of the alloy as described in these

Reports to the Corrosion Committee resembles the behaviour

of its constituents.

Under conditions which are found to be chemically favour-

able to the solution of pure zinc, the alloy loses zinc more readily

than coppcn-. Similarly, if the conditions are such as are found

to bo favom'able to the solution of pure copper, the copper in

70 : 30 brass dissolves more readily than the zinc. In other words,

the chemical behaviour of the alloy can be predicted to a certain

extent from a knowledge of the behaviour of its constituents.
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This, of course, only applies to the general corrosion of the metal.

Locahzed corrosion appears to depend upon (a) physical differences

in the metal itself, and (6) local variations in the external chemical

conditions.

(a) It has been shown in Section IV. that the physical con-

dition of the metal surface plays an important part, directly

or indirectly, in the early stages of corrosion, and subsequently

in determining the formation of oxysalts upon the metal.

(fo) The formation of deposits of oxysalts upon the metal

surface appears to be possible only within certain hmits of temper-

ature and concentration. At 50° C. the zinc oxysalt is formed

most readily in S/4 and S/8 sea-water. At 60° C. the tin oxysalt

is formed readily in S/1 sea-water, stagnant or aerated.

Then again the character of the attack due to any particular

deposit of oxysalt is determined by the chemical composition

of the metal. Thus dezincification of 70 : 28 : 2 brass is altogether

different from that of 70 : 30 or 70 : 29 : 1.

The Corrosion of a Co'p'per-zinc Couple.—'Two pieces of copper

and zinc were electrically connected and suspended in a Htre of

sea-water contained in a beaker at 50° C. They were removed

at frequent intervals, examined and weighed, and replaced in

fresh quantities of sea-water. The zinc lost weight rapidly

but the copper gained weight. The results are contained in

the following table

:

Change of Weight (milligrammes per square centimetre).

Time (days) . 1 5 9 13 19

Copper (gain) 0-30 0-45 0-60 0-67 0-74

Zinc (loss) . 0-07 1-52 2-00 306 4-66

The gain of weight by the copper is seen to be rapid at first

and then becomes gradually smaller. It is due to the forma-

tion of a film of carbonates of magnesium and calcium, which

would appear to be formed in much the same way as a similar

film described in the Second Eeport as occurring on brass pro-

tected electro-chemically by iron. No oxidation of the copper

occurred.

The zinc dissolved much more rapidly than zinc which was IIS j
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not connected with copper, as a comparison of this table with

the table on p. 131) will show. No zinc carbonate lilm was formed

upon the metal. The metal became pitted and covered locally

with deposits of zinc oxychloride. It was quite clear that the

formation of this oxysalt upon the surface of the metal was

accelerated by connecting the zinc with copper.

The experiment was repeated and a stream of air allowed

to sweep up the surface of the copper. The gain of weight by

the copper and the loss of weight by the zinc were both increased,

as the following table shows

:

Change of Weight (milligrammea per square centimetre).

Time (days) . 1 5 9 13 19

Copper (gain) 0-45 0-47 1-58 2-20 2-88

Zinc (loss) . 0-55 3-38 5-48 7-00 9-20

In this experiment also the copper remained mioxidized

and became covered with a similar carbonate film.

It is clear, therefore, that in stagnant or aerated sea-water

at 50° C. a zinc-copper couple is rapidly dezincified ; 70 : 30 brass,

on the other hand, loses copper rather more rapidly than zinc

in sea-water at 50° C. If, therefore, zinc-copper couples exist

on the surface of the alloy, as has been suggested, their behaviour

must be very greatly modified. It is diflicult to see why it

should be altogether different. It seems more probable that

such couples do not exist at all.

The Electrode Potentials of Co'pper, Zinc, and

Aluminium in Sea-water.

A few preliminary experiments have been made wliich bear

upon the electrochemical aspect of the problem. The electrode

potentials of copper, zinc, and 70 : 30 brass have been determined

in normal and diluted sea-water at the ordinary temperature. The

method employed was the ordinary one of combining each electrode

separately with a standard electrode and measuring the electro-

motive force of the cell so formed, using a "Wheatstone bridge, a gal-

vanometer, and a standard cell. The standard electrode for the

experiments in ordinary sea-water consisted of a calomel electrode
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in which sea-water was substituted for the KCl solution. It was

standardized against a normal calomel electrode. Its potential

was found to be + O'GIOO volt, assuming that of the calomel

electrode to be + 0-5600. Similar calomel sea-water electrodes

were constructed containing respectively S/1, S/2, S/4, S/8, and

S/16 sea-water. Their potentials were

:

Concentration of

Sea-water.
S/1. S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

Potential of calomel
electrode.

+ 0-6100 + 0-6264 + 0-6331 + 0-6556 + 0-6614

Each of these standard electrodes was then combined in

turn with electrodes made up of the required metal (copper,

zinc, or brass) immersed in sea-water of the same concentration

as that in the standard electrode, thus reducing to a minimum
the potential defferences due to differences of concentration.

In this way the electrode potential of each metal in S/1, S/2,

S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water was determined. These values

are set out in the following table :

Concentration of Sea-
j g ,j

water.
S/2. S/4. S/8. S/16.

Electrode potential of -f 0-3996

copper.

Electrode potential of zinc — 0-5010

Electrode potential of + 0-3560

70 : 30 brass.

+ 0-4130

- 0-5116

+ 0-3764

-f 0-4258

- 0-4939

+ 0-4014

+ 0-4301

- 0-4974

-f 0-4186

+ 0-4350

- 0-4906

+ 0-4217

The electrode potential of copper in sea-water is seen to

increase as the sea-water is made more dilute. This corresponds,

of course, to a diminished solution tendency.

The potential of the zinc is affected to a very much smaller

extent. The solution tendency is also diminished, but very

sHghtly.

The potential of the 70 : 30 brass resembles that of copper

rather than zinc. The brass possesses a higher solution tendency

than copper, but this difference becomes smaller as the dilution

I
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increases until in S/32 sea-water it vanishes entirely, and the

potential of the brass is the same as that of copper and equal

to + 0-4522 volt.

The potential of the brass is affected by dilution of the sea-

water to a much greater extent than that of copper. It appears

that the influence of the dissolved zinc upon the potential of

copper diminishes as the sea-water is made more dilute.

Similar experiments were carried out with aluminium and

the aluminium-copper alloy. The results are compared in the

following table. The values for copper are repeated for com-

parison.

S/1.

+ 0-3996
- 0-3910

+ 0-3990

S/2. S/4.

+ 0-4258
- 0-3640

+ 0-4380

S/8.

+ 0-4301
- 0-3470

+ 0-4554

S/16.

+ 0-4350
- 0-3296

+ 0-4800

Copper
Aluminium .

Alumiuium-ooppcr

+ 0-4130
- 0-3796

+ 0-4080

The electrode potential of aluminium is lower than that of

zinc. Unlike that of zinc it is diminished rapidly by dilution

of the sea-water. The potential of the alloy resembles that of

copper and not that of aluminium. They are practically identical

in ordinary sea-water, but as the sea-water is diluted the alloy

becomes more cathodic than the copper. In dilute sea-water,

tliercfore, the solution tendency of copper is diminished by

the addition of 8 per cent, of aluminium but is hicreased by the

addition of 30 per cent, of zinc. The actual rate of solution

of these alloys is found to be considerably less than that of

copper.

It is intended subsequently to develop the relation between

the electrode potentials of these alloys and those of their consti-

tuent metals, and also to estabhsh a relationship between the

electrode potential and the rate of solution of each metal and

alloy.

It is thought that, by this means, the way may be made clear

for a truer understanding of the part played by electro-chemical

forces in the process of corrosion.
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SECTION VII.

Gbneeal Summary.

In considering the results of this investigation we have to

remember that laboratory experiments are necessarily carried

out under artificial conditions. It is almost impossible to re-

produce in the laboratory the steady flow of a constantly fresh

supply of sea-water that is obtained in a condenser tube in

practice.

When a piece of brass is corroding in a limited supply of

sea-water it produces a rapid change in the character of the

sea-water itself. The formation and precipitation of copper

oxychloride reduces the concentration of chlorine in the sea-water

and increases the alkalinity. At the same time a considerable

amount of zinc dissolves in the sea-water.

Now it is found that the formation of zinc oxychloride upon

the surface of the metal occurs far more rapidly in a small volume

of sea-water than in a large volume. It appears that the con-

centration of CI or NaCl in sea-water is relatively too high

for the formation of this salt at temperatures below 50° C.

In any case a reduction in the concentration of CI, either by

the dilution of the sea-water or by the gradual precipitation

of copper oxychloride, accelerates the formation of the zinc

oxysalt.

It is clear, therefore, that in these laboratory experiments

the sea-water tends more and more to promote dezincification

as corrosion proceeds. This effect can be minimized by using

relatively large volumes of sea-water and changing it frequently.

This has been done in most of the experiments described in

this report.

In some experiments, notably those with diluted sea-water,

small particles of zinc oxychloride are formed. These float about

in the sea-water and are continually coming into contact with

the surface of the metal. The conditions are therefore made
more favourable for the formation of deposits of this salt upon

the metal. It is possible that this factor might be ehminated

by circulating the water through a suitable filter. An apparatus
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has been devised and constructed for this purpose and will be

used at the earliest opportunity. It is hoped by this means
also to decide whether the zinc oxychloride is deposited upon the

metal from the solution or formed directly at the surface of the

metal.

It is quite certain, however, that after due allowance has

been made for these limitations, the results of these laboratory

experiments are very important and throw considerable light

upon the character and magnitude of many factors in the some-

what complicated processes of corrosion. It will be well to

consider these factors separately, firstly in their relation to

the corrosion of 70 : 30 brass and subsequently to that of each

of the other alloys. In this way we shall be able to compare

the different alloys one with another, and also see clearly the

extent to which each particular factor in the process is affected

by the composition of the alloy.

The Brasses.

Temperature.—The corrosion of the three brasses in stagnant

sea-water has now been investigated at 15° C, 30° C, 40° C,
50° C, and 60° C. Generally speaking, it is found that the alloj^s

begin to dissolve more rapidly as the temperature is raised. At

the same time the rate of corrosion falls otf more rapidly and
general corrosion of the alloy ceases in a shorter time at the

higher temperatures. 70 : 30 brass behaves in an exceptional

manner at 60° C, its rate of solution being smaller at that

temperature than at 30° C.

The general effect of temperature upon the rate of corrosion

of the hard-drawn alloys is shown in the tables on p. 150, in which

the loss of weight per week for five successive weeks is shown for

each alloy at five temperatures. The figm-es for 30°, 50°, and
60° C. are interpolated from the curves given in this report, and

for 15° C. and 40° C. are calculated from the Second Keport.

It will be noticed that the addition of 1 per cent, tin to the

70 : 30 brass accelerates the rate of solution at 15° C. and 60° C.

At the intermediate temperatures it diminishes it.

The addition of 2 per cent, of lead diminishes the rate of

corrosion at temperatures below 50° C, but increases it at 60° C.

VOL. XV. h
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A rise of temperature also produces a change in the character

of the attack. At temperatures below 50° C. 70 : 30 brass becomes

dezincified after a lapse of time which becomes shorter as the

Loss of Weight in Milligrammes per Square Centimetre.

70 : 30 Brass.

Week. 16° C. 30° C. 40° C. 50° C. 60° C.

Ist

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

0-32

0-28

0-20

0-16

014

0-45

0-25

0-20

0-16

012

0-52

0-20

0-08

0-04

0-12

0-65

0-30

0-17

0-12

009

\ 0-55

} 0-25

70 : 29 : 1 Tin-brass

Week. 15= C. 30° C. 40° C. 60° C. 60° C.

Ist

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

0-42

0-36

0-30

0-24

0-18

0-42

0-36

0-34
0-33

0-30

0-48

0-06

0-08

0-10

012

0-45

0-25

010
0-01

000

} 1-47

} 0-65

70 : 28 : 2 Lead-brass.

Week. IS'C. 30° C. 40° C. 50° C. 60° C.

Ist

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

0-32

0-20

0-16

0-15

0-12

0-37

0-30

0-28

0-20

I 015

0-44

0-20

0-16

0-12

0-20

0-55

0-15

Oil
0-08
0-09

} 0-76

} 0-19

temperature rises. White spots of zinc oxychloride are formed

upon the surface of the metal and are found to cover areas of

spongy copper.

At 50° C. localized dezincification also occurs, but the residual

copper dissolves rapidly and a pit is formed. If zinc oxychloride

is formed upon the metal, e.g. by prolonged contact with a bubble

of air, dezincification will proceed rapidly and the residual copper

will be protected by the deposit of oxychloride and will not

dissolve,

\

J
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The 70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass is more resistant to dezincification

than the 70 : 30 brass at 40° C. and 50° C. It is less resistant

at 30° C. and 60° C.

The 70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass is more resistant to dozincificatian

at all tempcratm'es, with the single exception of the hard-drawn

alloy at 30° C.

Aeration of the Sea-water.

There are two kinds of aeration, " gentle " and " violent."

With " gentle " aeration the mechanical agitation of the water

is reduced to a minimum. In " violent " aeration it is a very

important factor.

Gentle aeration of the sea-water increases the rate of

corrosion of 70 : 30 brass at 15° C, exerts very little effect

upon it at 50° C, and diminishes it at 60° C.

In every case it increases the rate of dezincification.

In this connection it is interesting to notice that aeration

alters very slightly the rate of solution of pure copper but

increases very considerably that of pure zinc.

" Violent " aeration promotes the formation of zinc oxy-

chloride. This salt is formed readily whenever brass is in con-

tact simultaneously with air and sea-water at temperatures

above 40° C. Such conditions might occm- along the water-line

in a partially filled condenser tube.

Aeration increases the rate of corrosion of 70 : 29 : 1 at 50° C.

and diminishes it at 60°.

In diluted sea-water at 50° C. aeration rapidly promotes

dezincification.

Aeration diminishes very considerably the rate of corrosion

of the 70 : 28 : 2 load-brass at 50° C. and 60° C. It does not

appear to promote dezincification.

In diluted sea-water at 50° C. it promotes severe localized

dezincification.

Composition of the Sea- water.

In all the experiments with diluted sea-water the solution

was gently aerated. The temperature was 50° C.

The rate of corrosion is lessened by the dilution of the sea-

l2
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water. At the same time the proportion of zinc in the corrosion

product is greater in diluted sea-water than in ordinary sea-water.

This is in accordance with the corresponding observation

that the rate of solution of pm'e copper is diminished by diluting

the sea-water, and is least in distilled water, while, on the other

hand, that of zinc is very considerably increased by diluting

the sea-water and is greatest in distilled water. It would seem,

therefore, that gently aerated distilled water should be actively

dezincifying. This suggests that dezincification is produced

by the dissolved gases in the sea-water rather than by the dis-

solved salts. It is found that brass is rapidly dezincified by dis-

tilled water containing COg. It is also dezincified by sea-water

containing COg but free from oxygen. Pure zinc is very little

acted upon by sea-water which is aerated by air that is free

from COg. It is suggested, therefore, that CO2 is an essential

factor in the dezincification of brass by sea or river water.

White spots of zinc oxychloride and carbonate are formed

more readily in diluted sea-water. They appear to be formed

only within a limited range of concentration of the sea-water

solution, at a given temperature. At 50° C. they are formed

upon 70 : 30 brass in S/2, S/4, and S/8 sea-water, i.e. sea-water

which is respectively |, |, and \ of the concentration of ordinary

sea-water (S/1).

On 70 : 29 : 1 brass they are formed most readily in S/8 and

S/16 sea-water, i.e. in more dilute solutions.

The 70 : 28 : 2 brass behaves differently from the other

brasses. Large pits filled with white salt are formed upon

the metal in S/2, S/4, S/8, and S/16 sea-water. These pits are

few in number and widely separated from one another. They

grow rapidly.

The addition of 2 per cent, of lead to the 70 : 30 brass, there-

fore, diminishes greatly its resistance to the localized and selective

attack of diluted sea-water.

The addition of 1 per cent, of tin increases its resistance,

except in very dilute solutions. In these it greatly diminishes it.

These alloys are dezincified by a 0-15 per cent. NaCl solution

at 30° C. and 50° C, and also by distilled water containing [CO2

at 15° C, 30° C, and 50° C.

They are actively dezincified by a 0*15 percent. NaCl solution

J
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through which CO2 is passed continuously. In no case, however,

was any white salt formed upon the metal in these solutions.

Clearly, therefore, a low salt content, combined with a rela-

tively high concentration of CO2, such as might occur in some

estuary and river waters, promotes active dezincification of

these zinc-copper alloys.

The Physical Condition of the Metal.

In nearly every case the rate of corrosion of the hard-drawn

70 : 30 alloy is smaller than that of the annealed alloy. At the

same time the hard-drawn alloy is attacked locally and selectively

to a much greater extent than the annealed alloy.

It is suggested that small electromotive forces are set up

on the surface of the metal between strained and unstrained

metal, whereby the strained metal is dezincified and dissolved

the more rapidly. Wherever the metal is strained by filing or

drilling it is found to be dezincified uniformly and covered with

a layer of cuprous oxide.

Hard-drawn 70 : 29 : 1 loses weight more rapidly than the

annealed in all the solutions examined with one exception,

sea-water at 50° C. In nearly every case the difference between

the hard-drawn and annealed jnetal is very small. It appears,

therefore, that the addition of 1 per cent, of tin to the 70 : 30

brass minimizes the difference between the hard-drawn and

the annealed alloy.

Hard-drawn 70 : 28 : 2 loses weight less rapidly than the

annealed except in 0*15 per cent. NaCl and sea-water at 50° C.

Dezincilication and localized corrosion were more pronounced

upon the hard-drawn alloy.

The Surface Condition of the Metal.

Selective corrosion generally begins at the strained metal,

e.g. draw-lines, drilled holes, tiled edges.

A polished siu:face corrodes very slowly and quite uniformly.

Surface irregularities constitute loci for the formation of

air-bubbles. At high temperatures the air-bubbles may pro-

mote the formation of zinc oxychloride and so give rise to

dezincilication.
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Sea-water evaporating on 70 : 30 brass at 100° C. produces

zinc oxychloride.

Contact with Foreign Suhstances.

Porous substances, sucb as string, in contact with 70 : 30

brass, may promote a rapid localized attack. It is probably

due to oxysalts absorbed by the string, and also to the absence

of the free circulation of the sea-water and diffusion of the

dissolved air. The action is increased by raising the temperature.

With 70 : 29 : 1 the action of the string is more marked, with

70 : 28 : 2 it is much less marked.

Contact with ordinary soft glass is found to promote de-

zincification at 50° C. A red, loosely adherent film of cuprous

oxide is produced.

Contact with cathodic substances, such as coke, have been

found to promote dezincification of the 70 : 29 : 1 alloy. The

action is accelerated by raising the temperature.

A liydrocarhon oil—Hquid vaseUne—readily dissolves copper

from 70 : 30 brass in aerated sea-water at 50° C. to form a green

copper solution.

The Phosphor-hronze.

This alloy corrodes much more rapidly than the brasses, in

fact more rapidly than pure copper.

The rate of corrosion is increased by raising the temperature.

It falls off slowly with time at 30° C. and 50° C, but rapidly

at 60° C. This corresponds to the occurrence of a severely

selective attack at 60° C.

The loss of weight, in milHgrammes per square centimetre,

dm'ing the first five consecutive weeks, at 30° C, 60° C, and
60° C, is shown in the following table :

30° C. 60° C. 60° C.

First week . .

Second ,, . .

Third „ . .

Fourth „ . .

Fifth „ . .

0-50

0-45

0-45

0-45

0-42

1-00

0-95

1-30

1-85

1-85

-

1 2-17

1 0-65
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Localized loss of tin occurs at 30° C. and 50° C, but no tin

oxysalt is formed. At 60° C, however, a white tin oxysalt is

formed and promotes rapidly the selective corrosion of tin.

Aeration.

Increases the rate of corrosion at 50° C, and diminishes

it very considerably at 60° C. It tends to repress selective

corrosion of the tin.

Composition of the Sea- water.

Phosphor-bronze dissolves less rapidly in diluted sea-water

at 50° C. than in ordinary sea-water.

Selective corrosion of the tin increases with dilution until

S/4 sea-water is reached, and then diminishes rapidly as the

dilution of the sea-water is further increased. No oxysalt is

formed in these solutions at 50° C.

Distilled water containing CO 2 dissolves tin from phosphor-

bronze at 30° C. and 50° C. No oxysalt is formed.

0*15 per cent. NaCl solution exerts no selective action at

30° C, but at 50° C. produces a very marked loss of tin.

Physical Condition of the Metal,

In every case, except sea-water at 30° C, the hard-drawn

metal loses weight more rapidly than the annealed.

Selective corrosion occurs irregularly, sometimes upon the

hard-drawn metal only, sometimes the annealed ; frequently

both.

The phosphor-bronze differs from the zinc-copper alloys

in two things : (a) its rate of solution is very much greater.

(b) the tin oxysalt is formed at much higher temperatures

than the corresponding zinc salt.

The Aliiminiinn-Cop'pcr Alloy.

The rate of corrosion of this alloy is very much smaller than

that of brass.

It is increased considerably by raising the temperature.
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It falls off with time more rapidly at 30° C. than at the higher

temperatures.

The loss of weight of the hard-drawn metal during each

of the first five consecutive weeks is shown in the following

table

30»C. 50° C. 60° C.

First week . .

Second , , . .

Third „ . .

Fourth „ . .

Fifth „ . .

010
0-07

006
004
003

0-20

0-20

016
0-14

012

[ 0-47

I 0-23

This alloy is selectively corroded more readily than brass

at 30° C. and less readily at 50° C. and 60° C.

Aeration of the Sea-water.

Gentle aeration of the sea-water diminishes the rate of

corrosion at 50° C. and 60° C. It does not appear to promote

selective corrosion at either temperature.

Com'position of the Sea-water.

This alloy appears to dissolve more rapidly in diluted sea-

water than in ordinary sea-water. The proportion of aluminium

in the corrosion product is practically constant in S/2, S/4, and

S/8 sea-water. It is much smaller in S/1 and S/16 sea-water.

Large deep pits are formed upon the metal in diluted sea-

water of all the degrees of dilution considered in these experi-

ments. These pits were filled with a white salt, and in appearance

and distribution were very similar to those formed upon the

70 : 28 : 2 brass.

This alloy was singularly resistant to distilled water containing

CO2, both at 30° C. and 50° C. It behaved in a similar manner

in 0"15 per cent. NaCl solution at 30° C. In each case the metal

assumed a uniformly pale yellow matte sm-face, and appeared

to be covered with a very thin film of white salt. In 0*15 per

cent. NaCl at 50° C. this alloy was severely attacked selectively

—to a much greater extent than any of the other alloys.
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Tlie Physical Condition of tJie Metal.

In nearly every case the hard-drawn metal loses less weight

than the annealed. In two instances they behave with remark-

able similarity. In one instance, viz. COj and distilled water

at 30° C, the hard-drawn metal dissolves more rapidly than

the annealed.

Generally speaking this alloy is by far the most resistant of

any considered in this report. It is, nevertheless, very severely

attacked in diluted sea-water at 50° C. and in 0*15 per cent.

NaCl at 50° C, and in ordinary sea-water at 30° C.

Compared wdth the zinc-copper alloys— (a) its rate of corrosion

is very small
;

{b) it is not attacked to any great extent by
dissolved COa- But it is much more severely corroded in ordi-

nary sea-water at 30° C. and in diluted sea-water at 50° C.

SECTION VIII.

Some Observations upon the Bearing of the Eesults of

THE Experimental Work upon Practical Conditions.

Before considering the bearing of this work it will be w^ll

to state briefly the main features of the practical conditions.

A brass condenser tube in service may corrode uniformly

and " completely," in which case the tube will probably last

a very long time and is not likely to cause any trouble. Generally,

however, corrosion occurs in definite spots and areas which

are distributed irregularly along the tube. In the great majority

of cases it is found that this localized attack is concentrated

upon the zinc and produces spots and areas of spongy copper.

This residual coppi'r either remains undissolved and ultimately

forms a copper plug extending through the wall of the tube,

or it is dissolved or worn away mechanically and a pit is

formed which, in time, leads to perforation of the tube.

The outstanding features of the practical problem to be

dealt with, therefore, are how to prevent

—

(A) " Selective " removal of zinc from the brass, either uni-

formly or locally.

(B) LocaU:ed attach, i.e. in spots and areas.
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(A) The occurrence of uniform dezvncification.—It has been

shown in this Eeport that a brass tube is dezincified most readily—

(a) If the sea-water be aerated—^particularly if the aeration

be violent.

(6) If the amount of carbon dioxide dissolved in the sea-

water be increased.

(c) If the concentration of dissolved salts be diminished.

{d) If the temperature of the sea-water be raised unduly,

as, for example, in a choked tube.

(a) Practically all the water as it flows through the tubes

of a condenser is in a state of aeration. Just inside the inlet

end of each tube the water shows a tendency to froth and churn,

owing to the obstruction which is offered to the smooth flow

of the incoming water by the projecting ends of the ferrules.

This churning takes place at a definite point—the churning

point—after which the water settles do^NTi to a smooth flow

along the tube. The distance of the chm-ning point from the

inlet end depends upon the speed of the water and the dimensions

of the tube, and, under ordinary conditions, -svall be fairly constant.

At the churning point the water is in a state of violent agitation

and any particles of solid matter that may be in suspension

in the water will be dashed against the wall of the tube and so

produce continual erosion of the tube in that locality. At the

same time it is found that such violent aeration of the water

increases greatly the rate of " complete " corrosion, particularly

at low temperatures. It is suggested that the rapid locaHzed

corrosion which occurs so frequently just inside the inlet end

of condenser tubes is due to this local chm-ning and aeration

of the water, and any copper resulting from dezincification may
also be worn away mechanically by erosion.

(fo) The water of many rivers, particularly in the tropics,

contains a considerable proportion of carbon dioxide, which,

under certain conditions, is formed from decaying vegetation.

(c) The concentration of dissolved salts is much smaller

in estuary waters than in the water of the open sea, and of course

the concentration of salts in river water is very much smaller

still. The solubility of carbon dioxide and oxygen has been

shown to be greater in diluted sea-water than in ordinary sea-

water.
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It seems probable, therefore, that estuary waters will be

more selectively corrosive than ordinary sea-water, because

they contain less salt and more oxygen and carbon dioxide.

(d) The action of estuary water will be enhanced in many
tropical harbours by the higher temperature attained in the

condensers.

The natural result of such uniform de2dncification would

be the production of a film of copper all over the inner surface

of the tube. This uniform attack, however, is very rarely ob-

served in practice. Occasionally, after prolonged service the

inner smface of a tube has been found to be covered with a

thick film of copper. More frequently a thin film of copper is

first formed and the com'se of corrosion then becomes irregular both

in speed and distribution, owing to causes dealt with under (B).

(B) In nearly every instance a condenser tube fails in practice

because active corrosion is confined to certain spots and leads to

perforation of the tube. These spots generally appear to be dis-

tributed quite irregularly along the tube. They can be produced

by any of the following conditions.

(a) Local irregularities in the 'physical condition of the vietal.

—A hard-drawn alloy is found to corrode less rapidly than the

corresponding annealed metal. At the same time the hard-

drawn metal is more Hable to localized corrosion. This is almost

certainly due to the presence of areas of specially strained metal,

which being more anodic than the rest of the metal give rise to

small local electromotive forces and so promote locaUzed dezinci-

fication and pitting. It is found that wherever the metal has

been drilled or filed corrosion tends to be more rapid and more

" selective " in character.

Selective corrosion is frequently observed to commence

along the furrows which are sometimes produced in the metal

during the process of drawing.

It is frequently fomid in practice that when a tube passes

at all loosely through a diaphragm plate the vibration of the

tube against the plate wears a fmrow on the steam side of the

tube and that the hardenijig of the brass caused by this hammer

action greatly accelerates local corrosion on the sea-water side

of the tube.

Localized dezincification and pitting also occur with an
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annealed tube. This may be due to local differences in the

surface composition of the metal produced by the anneahng

and the subsequent treatment with acid. Possibly the physical

character of the strained metal remains different from that of

the surrounding unstrained metal even after annealing has

taken place.

Broadly considered, there does not appear to be very much
to choose between the hard-drawn and the annealed metal. It is

possible that the influence of local irregularities in the condition of

the metal is confined to the early stages of the corrosive attack,

and by producing pitting, and unevenness of the surface, prepares

the way for the operation of other factors of a directly chemical

character.

Local differences of temperatm^e induced by an uneven

distribution of the steam—as, for instance, when auxihary

steam pipes are introduced directly into the condenser instead

of into the main steam pipe—promote dezincification locally.

It is evidently a matter of first importance to secure even steam

distribution by a suitable arrangement of diaphragms and baffle

plates.

Local variations of temperature are also produced by the

presence of porous deposits in the tubes,

{h) Local irregularities in the chemical conditions prevail-

ing at the surface of contact of the metal and the sea-water.—
Wherever solution of the alloy, or of one of its constituents, is

facilitated locally, as, for example, by a deposit of a catalyst such

as zinc oxychloride, local electromotive forces will be produced.

Probably one of the most common causes of localized de-

zincification is the formation of a deposit of zinc oxychloride

upon the surface of the brass. This salt promotes, it is thought,

catalytically, the passage of zinc from the brass into the sea-

water.

It is always associated with a considerable proportion of

zinc carbonate, which probably acts as a cement and serves to

make the deposit strong and porous.

This salt is only formed within certain conditions of temper-

ature and salt concentration. It does not appear to be formed

very readily in ordinaiy sea-water at temperatures below 60° C.

Probably it is formed readily at higher temperatures.
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It is formed most readily in diluted sea-water, but not in

water which contains only one-sixteenth or less of the concen-

tration of salt found in ordinary sea-water. It is not hkely,

therefore, that this salt will be formed in river water, but it will

be formed readily in estuary water.

It is important to notice that once this salt is formed upon
the metal it will continue to act even in ordinary sea-water or in

fresh water. It is probable that this salt is formed upon the

tubes in many cases before the vessel makes her maiden voyage,

i.e. in the estuary or dock water of her port of origin.

It seems to be impossible to prevent the formation of this

salt, but much can be done to lessen the chance of its formation

by keeping the temperature of the circulating water as low as

possible. At the same time, whenever practicable, it is suggested

that the zinc oxychloride be removed from the tubes by a charge

of weak acid, just after the vessel has concluded her stay in waters

which are likely to promote the formation of this salt. It has

been found that this deposit is readily dissolved even by a

weak organic acid, such as acetic acid.

The salt is formed readily wherever the metal is in contact

simultaneously with air and sea-water at a high temperature.

Such conditions would occur along the water line in a partially

filled tube, and in certain cases where a bubble of air remains

for a time in contact with the metal at 50° C, or higher temper-

atures, even in ordinary sea-water.

(c) Corrosion may also he accelerated locally hy contact loith

cathodic substances, such as coke or carbon.

A sufficiently good electrical contact umst be established

between the cathodic substance and the metal. In practice,

satisfactory electrical contact is probably exceptional. It may
be prevented by scale on the metal or by insulating material,

for exaiiiple, ferric hydroxide, collecting in the pores of the

coke.

It is suggested that corrosion may bo minimized :

(1) By keeping tlie temperature of the water as low as possible.

This would be more easily accomplished if the water flowed

through the separate sections of the condenser " in parallel
"

instead of " in series."
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(2) By making the flow of the water as smooth as 'possible, i.e.

free from foaming and churning. Possibly this could be accom-

plished by the use of small conical bafifle plates fixed with the

point inwards at the entrance to each tube.

It is probable that much mechanical erosion of the tube ends

would be prevented by filtering the water as efficiently as possible.

In many cases this is attempted, but it is no doubt very difficult

to filter efficiently such large volumes of water.

(3) By removing any oxysalt as soon after it is formed as

'possible. This may be done with a brush when the condenser

is opened up or by adding a suitable charge of acid to the cir-

culating water, taking care that the supply of steam is shut off.

This acid must be very dilute, so that it would readily dissolve the

oxysalt without leading to any attack upon the metal itself.

It is possible that an annealed alloy would behave better

than the corresponding hard-drawn alloy. At the same time

it is necessary to bear in mind that most of the causes of corrosion

considered in this Eeport are external to the alloy itself and

are not necessarily affected by the physical condition of the

alloy.

Of the five alloys considered in this Eeport none has proved

to be entirely satisfactory.

70 : 30 brass would appear to be satisfactory in ordinary

sea-water at temperatures below 50° C. At higher temperatures,

or in estuary water, it appears to be untrustworthy.

70 : 29 : 1 tin-brass resists dezincification better than the

70 : 30 brass, except in very dilute sea-water.

70 : 28 : 2 lead-brass resists localized and selective corrosion

at all temperatures up to 60° C. much better than either of

the other brasses. Unfortunately it is very severely attacked by

diluted {i.e. estuary) sea-water.

Phosphor-bronze behaves very well in ordinary sea-water

and diluted sea-water if the temperature does not rise above
50° C. At 60° C. a white oxysalt is formed which promotes

rapid selective corrosion of the tin. This salt does not appear

to be formed at lower temperatures.

The rate of " complete " corrosion is much greater than

that of the other alloys, and may lead to pitting if accelerated

locally by aeration or strain. In practice the metal would
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probably become protected by scale, and unless the temperature

rose to 60° C. it is unlikely that oxysalt would be formed. It

is probable, therefore, that this alloy would prove more satis-

factory than any of the others considered, provided that all

accidental causes of corrosion, such as churning of the sea-water

or choking of the tube, can be prevented.

Aluminium-coyper dissolves very slowly in ordinary sea-

water at all the temperatures considered, and is practically un-

affected by carbon dioxide. Unfortunately it is attacked very

severely by diluted sea-water.

Until a suitable non-corrosive alloy is discovered corrosion

can only be minimized by precautionary measures, such as

those suggested above, and by the examination and cleaning

of the tubes at frequent intervals and more especially when
the ship has been passing through water which is known to be

unusually corrosive.

It is to be remembered that the only satisfactory method of

testing the validity of conclusions based upon experimental work

is to apply them to the solution of the actual problems that are

constantly occurring in the experience of the engineer and the

metallurgist. The results and conclusions of the experimental

work should be, and have been, supplemented by careful and

systematic comparison with the character and circumstances of

the corrosion under practical working conditions. It is hoped

that engineers and manufacturers will continue to assist the

Committee in a very real manner by furnishing them with

specimens of corroded tubes and accurate and full information

bearing upon the conditions of service under which the corrosion

occurred. The practical value of the laboratory work will be

determined by the extent to which it can afford a reasonable

explanation of such naturally occiurring corrosion, and the success

with which it can provide suitable means of preventing it.

In conclusion, it may be pointed out that almost the whole

of the work of the Committee up to the present time has been

directed towards examining the causes of corrosion. It appears

to the authors that sufficient information has now been accumu-

lated to enable a start to bo made on the problem of protection

against corrosion.
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DISCUSSION.

Mr. Arnold Philip, B.Sc, Member of Council, in opening the

discussion, said that the Report was of such a monumental character,

containing such an enormous amount of detail, that it was difl&cult

usefully to discuss it shortly. To really criticize the Report it would

be necessary to write a treatise at least double its size. The investi-

gators had put forward an enormous number of facts, but did not appear

to make any general theoretical proposals as to what actually happened

in corrosion. From many points of view that course was perhaps the

best, but its adoption made it exceedingly difficult to criticize the

Report usefully. In his opinion, in subsequent Reports it would be

desirable to rearrange and remarshal the facts, and perhaps to modify

the forms which had been used in the past. There could be no doubt

that a very frank criticism on the corrosion reports was extremely

desirable.

In the paper he had written on the action of coke on condenser

tube corrosion* he had indulged in that kind of criticism in regard to

the previous Report, and Dr. Bengough had accused him of having

made an unjustifiable attack. Personally, he felt his criticism had

been justified ; it was directed entirely to facts, and he strongly dis-

agreed with some of the views expressed in the Report, as based on

the supposed facts, but he did not in any way intend that the criticism

should be interpreted as being personal. As time went on he thought

subsequent experiments would cause the Authors to modify the views

they had expressed in earlier Reports, and he was gratified to find that

in the present instance they had modified their views with regard to

the effect of the presence of coke as an accelerator in corrosion, although

they did not entirely coincide with the views he (Mr. Philip) had
expressed.

He proposed to offer a few criticisms on the present Report, which

he hoped the Authors would not regard as of a carping nature. He
thought the method of recording the results in milligrammes per square

centimetre was a great advance on the method hitherto adopted of

recording the results as a percentage loss by weight, but he hoped it

might be possible to make even a further advance, and to give not only

the loss or gain of weight in milligrammes per square centimetre or

other unit of area but also per unit of time. He had found it very

difficult to connect up one series of tabular statements and curves with

another in this Report, owing to the fact that the time unit was not

introduced very clearly. This inconvenience could be largely remedied

if some agreement could be arrived at with regard to the loss of weight

per unit of time per unit of area. Although the new method adopted
in recording results in the Third Report was a change in the right

direction, it rather tended to prevent comparison with the previous

* Journal of the Institute of Metals, No. 2, 1914, vol. xii. p. 133.
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Report, because it was impoRsi])]e readily to interpret one in the terms
of the other. Porliaps the Authors vvouhl be able to give a factor or

factors which would facilitate such comparison, or they might perhaps
even recalculate the results from the Second Report.. At present it

was very difficult to connect together the tabular statements and curves,

and to grasp their real relationship. He felt very strongly that no
inferences from corrosion results could be accepted as satisfactory

until a very large number of repeat determinations had been made.
When discussing this peculiarity of corrosion tests with an expert
some months ago, he had stated that if the same conditions existed

the same results must be obtained. He quite agi-eed with that state-

ment, but the difficulty was to get the same conditions on every
occasion. In his experience the conditions were so difficult to control

that as a matter of fact absolutely the same conditions could never
be certainly obtained in a series of what were intended to be identical

experiments. If a hundred different experiments were made, it would
be found that the results of test obtained varied between fairly wide
limits, and it was therefore necessary that the results from a very large

number of experiments on one point should be considered before coming
to any conclusion. It was only necessary to point out, as an indication

of the truth of this view, that it was stated on page 56 of the present

Report that the results obtained by the Authors did not agi-ee with
those arrived at by Dr. Bengough and Mr. Jones in the previous Report,
and he had already called attention to the changed views which the
Authors now held as to the effect of coke on corrosion.

In a paper recently read before the Faraday Society,* Mr. Gibbs
had stated that the selective corrosion of copper from brass had
been observed by him. There were some results in the present Report
that perhaps might be interpreted as showing that corrosion of the
copper in brass did take place more rapidly than that of the zinc.

This selective corrosion of copper from brass also appeared to be
referred to in the follownng statement made in paragraph {h) on
page 41 of the present Report :

" Two distinct types of corrosion were
observed :

' selective ' corrosion, in which only one constituent of the

brass dissolves. Generally it was the zinc that dissolved selectively,

and the process was called dczincification." By inference from this

it might be supposed that sometimes copper was dissolved selectively.

Mr. Gibbs said in his paper which he read before the Faraday Society :

" In the alloys (brass) containing more than 50 atoms per cent, of

copper it is the copper which dissolves at first."

He had looked for further evidence on this point in the present

Report, but had been unable to find it. He understood now that

although the Authors thought they had observed the selective corrosion

of copper in brass they did not at present wish to press this view. It

would be a very important fact if selective corrosion of copper did occur,

* Transactions of the Faraday Society, vol. xi; parts II & III, April 191 •>.

VOIi. XV. II
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because one of the interesting points that immediately arose was,

What was left after that selective corrosion of copper had taken place ?

Was it zinc, or some alloy of copper and zinc ? In selective corrosion

by removal of zinc, copper was left. Was it to be understood that

the evidence which had been obtained since Mr. Gibbs read his paper

before the Faraday Society had made it desirable to modify the views he

had previously expressed on the selective corrosion of copper from brass.

In the next place he desired to make a few remarks on the question

of the reaction of sea-water to litmus. In a paper which he wrote about

a year ago on the corrosion effect of coke on brass, he pointed out that

the sea -water he used had an alkaline reaction to litmus paper, but

Dr. Bengough stated that an examination of all the specimens of sea-

water used at Liverpool revealed the fact that they were perfectly

neutral, and that when made alkaline with sodium bicarbonate their

action upon brass became very much accentuated. As he had stated

on a previous occasion, either the sea-water at Liverpool was different

from all the sea-water he had ever examined, or there must be some-

thing wrong in that statement. Personally, he had never seen any
pure sea-water that was entirely neutral ; it had always, without

exception, been alkaline to litmus paper. The only case with which

he was acquainted of the neutrality of what might perhaps be termed
sea-water to litmus paper was that of some tidal river water which came
down through a mangrove swamp. When Dr. Bengough stated that

sea-water had been rendered alkaline with sodium bicarbonate, that

operation must have been accomplished with reference to some indicator

or test-paper such as litmus paper. He himself had defined the

alkalinity of the sea-water he had experimented with for corrosion

purposes with reference to litmus paper. On the other hand, the

Authors did not do so ; they merely said the sea-water was perfectly

neutral, but they did not indicate to what it was neutral, which was a
very important consideration. Bicarbonate of soda solutions, without
any normal carbonate being present, were perfectly neutral to litmus

paper ; they kept the litmus paper a purple colour ; it would not turn
blue, and therefore sea-water could not be rendered alkaline to litmus

by adding bicarbonate of soda. By what process, therefore, had Dr.

Bengough ascertained that the sea-water had been rendered alkaline

by the addition of sodium bicarbonate. But sea-water was not only
alkaline to litmus, it was generally also alkaline to phenolphthalein,

which fact indicated the presence of an alkaline hydrate or a mono-
carbonate. In his experience sea-water was almost invariably alkaline

to phenolphthalein ; that is, it contained hydrate of magnesia, or

hydrate of lime, or monocarbonate of sodium in solution, sufl&cient

to give a crimson reaction with phenolphthalein. Coastal waters did

not always give that phenolphthalein reaction, but he thought it might
be said that in ninety-nine cases out of a hundi-ed sea-water did so.

In making a test on sea-water with this reagent care must be taken
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to add the proper proportion of phenolphthalein solution, otherwise

illusory results were obtained. If the phenolphthalein was sufficiently

diluted the formation of the crimson-coloured substance, which was a

compound between the alkali and the phenolphthalein, was prevented

by hydrolysis. It was only by adding a sufficient quantity of the

phenolphthalein that a pink colour would be developed. The alkaline,

neutral or acid reaction of the sea-water used was, he considered, a

question of fundamental importance in connection with the experi-

mental investigation of corrosion from sea-water, and he was not sure

whether in the present Report the Authors had further investigated

the question of the alkalinity of sea-water which Dr. Bengough raised

when he said that the water used in all previous corrosion experiments

was entirely neutral.

The effect of the presence of carbon dioxide in the sea-water, &c.,

used in the corrosion experiments was continually referred to in the

Report. He was not clear as to whether in that connection the carbon
dioxide mentioned referred to free dissolved carbon dioxide or com-
bined carbon dioxide. He was not sure that free dissolved carbon
dioxide existed in sea-water at all naturally. Certainly dissolved

oxygen existed, but he was inclined to think that free dissolved carbon
dioxide did not, for as he had already stated hydrate of magnesia,

hydrate of lime, or carbonate of soda were apparently present. With
reference to oxygen, the Authors referred to the presence of water
which had been aerated, and water which had not been aerated. Did
they, when referring to aerated water, mean water which had bubbles
of oxygen in it, or water in which oxygen was dissolved, because all

sea-water contained oxygen dissolved to quite a considerable amount
per hundred thousand parts. If that dissolved oxygen was removed,
very different corrosion results were obtained from those obtained
when oxygen was present. He thought that in many of the experi-

ments which the Authors had described the oxygen existed in the form
of bubbles, which he quite agreed liad a large effect in causing corrosion

or erosion, especially at the point which tiie Authors called the churning
point in condenser tubes. It was well known that corrosion trouble

often occurred just inside the entry of condenser tubes, and it was
generally put down to the fact that, as Mr. Gibbs had described, the

change of direction of the cooling water cau.sed bombardment of the

walls of the tubes just at the ])()int of entry by particles of air, gas,

and solids, and this bombardment acted mechanically in assisting

corrosion.

The Authors had made the novel proposition under {h) on page
161 that the condensers should be kept clean by treating them
with acid in situ. He would like to see that experiment tried, but he
certainly would not care to try it on a condenser of much value, if it

belonged to himself. He would like to know whether the Authors had
any practical experience in the treatment of condensers by such means-
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The few remarks he had made did not do anything like justice to

the Report, the Authors of which he thought were highly to be

congratulated on the enormous amount of research they had carried

out. He had criticized the Report on a few points, not for the pur-

pose of finding fault with the Authors' views, but rather to endeavour

to elucidate matters which appeared obscure, or concerning which at

present real differences of opinion existed.

Mr. Sydney W. Smith, B.Sc. (London), said that he would have

welcomed a little more boldness on the part of the Authors in the

presentation of their Report, and a little more light and shade in their

method of recording matters which appeared to him to be of varying

importance. For instance, he was disposed to regard the matter

contained in Sections I., II., III., and V. as of less relative importance

than that contained in Sections IV., VI., VII., and VIII.

In reading the Report he had felt that a definition of corrosion itself

was needed. The previous Reports did not appear to contain one.

Corrosion, as he understood it, signified something which was un-

expected and unforeseen, whereas a great deal of the work in the

present Report dealt with the solution of the metal as a whole.

With regard to " dezincification," he thought that instead of treating

this question with an air of mystery and surprise it should be regarded

merely as an instance of the general behaviour of solid solutions under

the action of solvents which had a selective effect upon one or other

of the constituents. Such selective action in the case of gold and
silver—a solid solution—-was certainly known to Geber in the 8th

century, and records showed clearly that the selective solution of

silver from alloys of gold and silver had been the basis of the gold

bullion assay since the middle of the 14th century.

In dealing with those Sections to which he had suggested should be

given greater prominence, he could not help feeling that the Corrosion

Committee might profitably leave, for a time, the further consideration

of condenser tubes, and turn their attention to matters which were put

forward in Sections IV. and VI. The work recorded in those Sections

(pages 113 to 125, and pages 138 to 147) showed that a start had really

been made in a direction which, in his opinion, was of vital importance.

He was supported in that view by the Authors themselves on page 143,

where it was stated that " after making due allowances, it seems clear

that the behaviour of the alloy, as described in these Reports to the

Corrosion Committee, resembles the behaviour of its constituents."

Again, at the bottom of the same page the Authors said :
" In other

words, the chemical behaviour of the alloy can be predicted to a certain

extent from a knowledge of the behaviour of its constituents." Those
were perfectly sound statements, with which he thoroughly agreed.

He would like to indicate one reason why he thought that a study
of the varying physical condition of the metal was a useful line of
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work to pursue. In the course of a discussion at one of the meetings

of the Institute,* he had shown that, under conditions which would

be regarded as those of " accelerated " tests, the rate of solution of

pure silver was very greatly modified by the size of the crystal grains.

In passing, he would say that he thought the warnings which had

been thrown out from time to time against too hasty deductions from
" accelerated " tests, had unfortunately had the effect of deterring

workers from making such tests at all. In his opinion, these tests

were likely to give very valuable information, and to act as guides in

regard to what happened under normal conditions. With regard to

the size of the grain, he had extended his experiments on pure silver

to similar experiments on pure copper and on pure zinc, and the results

were very striking. At the present moment he would only say that

there was a marked difference between the rat^s of solution of copper

of " coarse " grain and copper of " fine " grain, and that, furthermore,

this difference was greatly accentuated when cold work had been put

upon the metal. The case of zinc was similar, but the difierences

appeared to be relatively less.

All such questions followed directly from the work in Section VI.,

which he hoped the Authors would pursue.

Professor H. C. H. Carpenter, M.A., Ph.D., Vice-President, said

that he did not pretend to have more than a general knowledge of the

work which had been carried out, an account of which was given in

the Report. As the Acting Chairman of the Corrosion Committee he

deured, as the two previous speakers had not been unduly appreciative

in their remarks, to express to Mr. Gibbs and his co-Authors Mr. Smith

and Mr. Bengough, the very high appreciation of the Committee of the

work which had been done—under by no means favourable conditions,

as the opening paragraph indicated. It was not within his scope

to answer the criticisms which had been made by the previous speakers,

but he desired to direct attention to a few points which had struck

him in his study of the Report. First of all, the Members would notice

that there was no reference at all in the Report to the large scale

experiments. That was not because work had not been proceeding on

the large scale plant, but sim})ly because it was interrupted by the

outbreak of the War, and had not been carried to a stage at which the

authors felt any further statement could be made. Nevertheless,

considerable further information of a valuable character had been ac-

quired, and it was hoped it might form the bivsis of a Supplementary

Report which niight be presented at the Autumn Meeting. Speaking

quite as an outsider, it appeared to him that Mr. Gibbs' attempt to

reconcile the fundamentally dilf(M-cnt points of view put forward on the

one hand by Messrs. Bengough and Jones, and on the other hand by
Mr. Arnold Philip, with regard to the action or non-action of coke in
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accelerating the dezincification of brass, was on the whole a convincing

statement. As he had already said, he did not pretend to have more
than a general knowledge of the matter, but in reading the Report he
found it at any rate plausible. He desired in the next place to say a
few words about the copper-aluminium alloy, in which he felt, perhaps

not unnaturally, a certain proprietary interest. He noticed, from the

composition of the alloy given by Mr. Gibbs, that 7*92 per cent, of

aluminium was present. It was thus very near the limit of the satur-

ated alpha solid solution in that series. It was so near that, for instance,

in the cast alloy, some of the apparent beta constituent wordd be found.

On the other hand, on annealing it that would disappear. He desired

to ask whether the Authors had examined the structure of the alloy in

the form of the tube, and, if so, whether it was a one-phase system or

whether it had any of the apparent beta constituent. If it was not in

thermal equilibrium, he was inclined to think the results shown in the

Report for that alloy, good though they were, could probably have
been better, because the rate of corrosion in a two-phase was generally

greater than in a one-phase system. Broadly speaking, the alloys fell

into three types. As the Authors pointed out in several places, under
most ordinary conditions the copper-aluminium alloy was considerably

the best ; then came the three brasses, and finally the phosphor-bronze.

It was somewhat paradoxical that, although the alloys came out in that

order in the tests given in the Report, the one which Avas most strongly

recommended by Mr. Gibbs was the worst, namely, the phosphor-
bronze. He did not want to question that decision, which might be
perfectly right, but there was something paradoxical in tests which
gave materials in an order such that the material which behaved worst

in the series was actually recommended as the best. He thought it

was quite clear from the results that no one alloy was suitable under all

conditions. That was a very important and fundamental question,

which makers of condenser tubes were now faced with, namely, that, as

far as it was possible to see, there was no one alloy which could be
regarded, in the absence of special protection, as suitable for all waters
at all temperatures. Broadly speaking, the aluminium-copper alloy

seemed to him to have come out of the tests exceedingly weU. Whether
it could compete commercially with the zinc alloys was quite another
matter. He knew it only contained about 8 per cent, of aluminium,
and obviously under normal conditions of production the first cost

would be very much higher than that of the brasses, but the whole
point to be determined was whether that first cost was suflBiciently

excessive to prevent the commercial use of the material as a substitute

for brasses. In the concluding paragraph of the paper the statement
was made : "It appears to the Authors that sufficient information
has now been accumulated to enable a start to be made on the problem
of protection against corrosion." It was fortunate that a paper deal-

ing with that problem would be read at the present Meeting by Mr.

i
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Cumberland. It seemed to him to have come just at the right time ;

and no doubt the Authors in continuing their work would bear in mind
the possible application of the particular process dealt with in that
paper, and others of a similar nature, for the purpose of solving that

problem. As the Acting Chairman of the Corrosion Committee, he
desired to mention that, although Dr. Bengough had, as the President

had announced, been engaged on military duties almost since the out-

break of the War, the Privy Council had asked for his release from those

duties, and it was hoped that at an early date he would again take
charge of the corrosion investigation with which his name was so

particularly associated.

Dr. Walter Roseniiaix, F.R.S., Member of Council, said that he
regretted that pressure on his time had made it quite impossible for

him to read the Report through with anything like the degree of care

and concentration that it required. That was his misfortune. At the

same time he shared the view expressed by one of the previous speakers

that it would have been a very great advantage if the Report could

have been put into a more readily digestible form. He knew that was
asking for a great deal, in view of the enormous mass of data which the

Authors had to handle, but after all it was not altogether satisfactory

that the digestion of those data should be left to the unfortunate people

who were more or less bound to read and to try and master the contents

of those documents. An attempt had been made at the end of the

Report to summarize the results, but the summary had been put in a

very tentative way, and it did not give sufficient information : the

summary was too short, and the Report as a whole was too difficult

to read and understand. That was absolutely the only criticism he

had to offer. As a Member of the Conosion Committee he desired to

associate himself with Professor Carpenter in an expression of apprecia-

tion of the enormous amount of really very excellent work which had
been put into the pieparation of the Report. If he had expressed some
question as to the form in which the Report had finally been put, he

had done so with a very sympathetic feeling, because he had himself

had to prepare Reports of a similar nature and knew how extraordin-

arily dillicult, in fact almost impossible, it was to put the results into

a readily digestible form.

There were only two or three minor points on which he desired to offer

any remarks, lie also was much interested in the aluminium-copper
alloy which had been included in some of the experiments, but he was not

quite sure that Professor Carpenter was right in his suggestion that

the two-phase system in that case was more corrodible than the one-

phase system. He thought the actual corrosion tests made by him
in the sea with the aluminium-copper and the nuvnganese-aluminium-

copper alloys had shown a decrease of general corrosion right up to

10 per cent, of aluminium. He thought that probably a better result
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would have been obtained in the experiments described in the Report

if the aluminium content had been made higher. He believed he

knew the reason why it was not made higher, namely, the fact that

the manufacturer did not like to face the difficulty of making the

tubes : he was afraid he might spoil his draw-benches. He believed

during one attempt something of that kind actually happened, but

that was a difficulty which could be overcome. It would be very

interesting if tubes of a higher aluminium content, preferably con-

taining up to 1 per cent, of manganese as well, could be used, because

he thought it quite possible that the very difficulty which occurred

with the 7 per cent, alloy in diluted sea-water might be overcome with

the higher concentration.

He desired in the next place to refer to the question of aeration

and churning. Most of the members were aware of the corrosion and

erosion which occurred at certain points on the propellers of steamships.

He thought he was right in saying it had been found that that erosion

was only violent where the propeller caused " cavitation "—in other

words, where there was a negative pressure in the water at certain

points immediately behind the propeller ; consequently an air space was

developed, because the air dissolved in the sea-water was liberated by

the reduced pressure and formed a cavity. That resulted sometimes

in the production of holes large enough to insert one or two fingers

in the case of big propellers running at high speeds. The cure which

would have to be adopted, and was being adopted, under those cir-

cumstances was to design a propeller which did not cavitate. So far

as the aeration and churning action* was concerned, he rather gathered

from Mr. Gibbs' presentation of the case that he regarded the liberation

of air bubbles in the water as inseparable from the formation of eddies.

Unless the water was very highly saturated with air or gas he did not

think that ought to occur. There was a variation of pressure in an

eddy from a plus to a minus value, but he thought it might be too

small to produce actual foaming unless the water already contained

air bubbles when drawn into the condenser. It seemed to him that

one way of preventing that action, if it was not due to gas coming out

of solution and forming bubbles, was to draw the water into the con-

denser from a level sufficiently below the surface as absolutely to

avoid all risk of drawing air in with it. The position of inlet pipes

for that purpose was of some importance, and another point was that

a positive pressure must be maintained right through the whole of

the circulation, so that air would nowhere be sucked in through leaks

in the plant, and care must be taken to fill the condenser completely

with water and to keep it full. If air accumulated in a pocket, then

the swirling motion might drag it along and liberate it where churning

occurs. The use of some device of the kind sketched by Mr. Gibbs
was an interesting suggestion, but it required very careful consideration,

because it might easily accentuate the trouble instead of remedying
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it. If the whole of the condenser could be built in stream-line forms,

so that there was no turbulent motion at all, and if the velocities could

be kept down so that the motion through the tubes was steady and
not turbulent, the eddies might be got rid of, but he was afraid that

the grid Mr. Gibbs suggested might double or treble the amount of

eddying rather than lessen it. The whole subject required very careful

investigation, probably with tubes and an arrangement made of glass,

streams of coloured liquid being introduced into the water in order

to try and discover a method of preventing such an occurrence. But
all the same, that was really the wrong way of attacking the question.

If the presence of air in the condenser could be avoided, then he
believed the negative pressures which were developed by the eddies

would not be sufficient to liberate air in the condenser. Of course

the raising of the temperature had something to do with it, but he
still doubted whether that was really important.

Finally, a remark had been made with reference to warnings he

had given concerning accelerated tests, and he thought possibly his

own position in that matter had been a little misunderstood. It had
never been his wish to suggest that accelerated tests should not be

tried, and that they might not under certain conditions be useful

;

in fact, " it was possible, probable, and it had been thought " that

accelerated tests sometimes were serviceable. But the tendency

was to adopt an accelerated test, to swallow it wholesale and use it

indiscriminately, and in that sense he had felt that warnings were

necessary.

He desired to make one other remark with reference to the experi-

ments made on the corrosion of zinc. He did not know whether the

experimenters had remembered, in making those experiments, that

zinc was a metal which underwent transformations at comparatively

moderate temperatures, and tliat the actual properties of the zinc

in its final condition depended a good deal upon its past history
;

for instance, whether it had been annealed above a certain temperature

or not. He thought a good deal of care was needed in experiments

on zinc for corrosion purposes to be quite sure that the real condition

of the material was known. He desired again to express his apprecia-

tion of the large amount of useful work contained in the paper.

Sir Alfred Yarrow, Bart. (London), said that he well knew
corrosion was a source of great trouble. It would be most useful if

the authorities on corrosion could state whether in their opinion the

speed of the water through the condensing tubes in a surface con-

denser affected the question. Some marine engineers were under the

impression that when a boat was going at a slow speed, and the water

was passing througli the condenser slowly, the corrosion was more
rapid than when the water was passing through the condenser tubes

quickly. When any of the vessels w^ith which he was concerned were
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going on a voyage for some distance, at a slow speed for the sake of

economy, the engineer was requested to drive the centrifugal pump
at a high speed. It was thought the corrosion was diminished by that

practice compared with driving the centrifugal pump at a slow speed,

sufficient only to get a good vacuum. There was no doubt the corrosion

of condenser tubes was a terrible difficulty, and very often determined

the distance a boat would run without repairs. He would very much
like to know, therefore, whether marine engineers were right in assuming
that the faster the water went through the tubes the less chance there

was of pitting or corrosion.

Mr. John Christie (Brighton), said that he had had the honour
of being nominated as the representative of the Institution of Electrical

Engineers to serve on the Corrosion Committee, and he had read with

very great interest the Report that had been prepared. The concluding

paragraph stated that almost the whole of the work of the Committee
up to the present time had been directed towards examining the causes

of corrosion, and that it appeared to the Authors that sufficient informa-

tion had now been accumulated to enable a start to be made on the

problem of protection against corrosion. That was a point which
greatly interested those engineers who were the actual users of plant

affected in this way. Very serious trouble had been experienced from

corrosion in the electric power supply station at Brighton, which was
under his charge. In this plant the condensers used sea-water for

circulating purposes, and latterly it had been found that the tubes

failed after twelve to eighteen month's service, the cost of replacement

being about £1000, less the value of the scrap metal. He had tried zinc,

and found that it arrested corrosion to a certain degree, but it was only

partially successful. Zinc cost a great deal, and unless it was constantly

renewed and kept clean the results were negative. The trouble became so

acute that he consulted several of the leading authorities in the country,

amongst them Mr. Arnold Philip, and as a result of their investigation

he had adopted the process which was to be described at that Meeting

by Mr. Cumberland. He did not wish to anticipate anything the

Author of that paper might say, but he thought it would not be out of

place if he remarked that, although the process had only been in use

at his works for some six months, it had already proved most satis-

factory. It appeared to have arrested the corrosion, and from a

practical point of view it seemed to be a correct solution of the trouble.

The corrosion trouble was, in his case, undoubtedly due to little electro-

lytic couples set up by different metals in the electrolyte composed of

sea-water. By putting cast-iron electrodes in suitable positions in-

sulated from the structure of the condenser, it was possible to direct a

flow of current from an outside source at a higher electromotive force

than that generated by these local electrolytic couples, and in this

way to drown out the corrosive action set up by them. He hoped the

Jl
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Corrosion Committee would have an opportunity in the near future
of testing the " process," with a view to seeing whether in the laboratorv
it was as successful as it apparently was in practical work. Sir Alfred
Yarrow had mentioned the question of the velocity of flow as deter-

mining the rate of corrosion, and he thought his remarks in that
respect were quite correct. If the velocity was increased it would
tend to reduce the corrosive effect. Where the sea-water was stag-

nant the electrolytic action was more acute than in cases in which
the electrolyte was flowing at a higher rate.

Mr. R. T. RoLFE (Bedford) said the Report, which contained a
vast amount of research into the conditions attending the corrosion of

condenser tubes, would undoubtedly be of the utmost value in helping
to decide the causes of and the remedies for that trouble, and the
Authors deserved to be congratulated. He might, however, make one
or two comments upon the suggestions put forward by the Authors
with regard to minimizing corrosion. It was of course a sine qua non
of any remedy suggested to be used in practice that it should march
with the efficient working of the condenser, and the remedies for corro-

sion advocated in the Report should be considered in respect to that
matter. The first suggestion was that the temperature of the water
should be kept as low as possible, and that that would be more easily

accomplished if the water flowed through the separate sections of the
condenser in parallel instead of in series. It was of course obvious that
if the circulating water was efficiently condensing the steam, the lower
its temperature the better, corrosion being accelerated at higher tempera-
tures. From an engineering point of view, however, there were limita-

tions as to the method in which the circulating water could be passed
through the condenser. There were restrictions, in the first place, as

to the quantity of circulating water used per lb. of steam condensed,
and, secondly, as to the rate of flow of that water. The amount of cir-

culating water used was governed by the amount of steam to be con-

densed, and the most suitable quantity was readily ascertainable by
experiment. In the case of a 3- or 4-flow condenser, if insufficient cir-

culating water was being used the top tubes were not effective, con-

densation was poorer, and a lower vacuum was obtained. If a good
deal more than the necessary amount of circulating water was used, a
slightly higher vacuum might be obtained, but, owing to the increased

frictional head, there was an increased pt)wcr expenditure which was
not compensated for by the gain in vacuum. In practice, the neces-

sary amount of water to be circulated per lb. of steam varied with the

number of sections into which the condenser was divided, and with
the length and cross-section of tubes. For example, in the case of a

surface condenser serving a turbine, if a vacuum of 28 inches were being

maintained, with inlet water at 65° F., and certain given proportions of

condenser, a quantity of 55 lb. of water per lb. of steam would be
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required, and would give an outlet temperature of about 84° F. With
regard to speed of flow, all surface condenser design was based on a

certain minimum rate of flow of the circulating water. If that critical

rate of flow were exceeded, the water eddied in the tubes in such a

manner as to continually bring fresh portions of cooler water into

contact with the tube surface. That eddy efiect was necessary, because

water was heated mainly by convection, not conduction. If the cir-

culating water was flowing at a lower velocity than that critical speed,

there would be, in the stream of water flowing through the tubes, a cold

core and a hot outer layer, resulting in inferior condensation and a lower

vacuum efficiency, as had been experimentally found by themselves.

The usual rate of flow was about 4 to 7 feet per second. To apply

those principles to the suggestion that the circulating water should flow

through the different sections in parallel instead of in series, he would

take the case of a 4-flow condenser working under the usual conditions,

and would compare it with that of a single-flow condenser. If for every

lb. of steam condensed the same amount of water was circulated through

the single-flow condenser as the other, then the velocity in the single-flow

would be only one-quarter that in the 4-flow and the vacuum would be

much lower in the former. If, on the other hand, the same velocity

was maintained in the single-flow as the other, then four times as much
water must be put through. What was the effect of that ? As re-

garded the condenser itself, the power necessary to put the water

through would be the same, there being only one-quarter the frictional

head in the case of the single flow, but four times the water. Larger

pipes and a bigger pump and motor woiild, however, be required. The
increased power required for the pipe system would depend on the

static head. The single-flow system would obviously be more suitable

in a ship's condenser, where there was practically no static head to

consider. In land stations using sea-water for circulating, there was
frequently a static head of anything up to 20 feet, even after having

made full use of the principle of siphonic action by drowning the end

of the outlet pipe ; and where that was the case the power required for

the pipe system would be considerably more in the case of the single-

flow condenser. There were therefore considerable practical difficul-

ties in making very effective the first recommendation for minimizing

corrosion. The second recommendation made by the Authors of the

Report was that the flow of water through the tubes should be as

smooth as possible, that being accomplished by the use of small conical

baffle plates fixed with the point inwards at the entrance to each hole.

That would operate to do away with the mechanical erosion, which

often occurred at the water-ends of the tubes, and which reinforced

corrosion and tended to produce general thinning. Tubes, however,

did not often fail from general thinning, but did very often fail from

pitting, which occurred chiefly along the bottoms, and did not take place

to a specially pronounced extent at the ends. Apart from that, it had

i
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already been shown that, due to considerations concerning the cooling

efficiency of the condenser, it was undesirable to have an unperturbed

flow, which tended to produce a cold core and a hot outside layer, resulting

in less effective condensation. The third suggestion for minimizing the

effects of corrosion, the removal of the oxysalt as soon as it was formed,

presupposed the abandonment of the idea put forward in the Second

Report that corrosion miglit be prevented by the production of a thin

layer of chalk on the surfaces of the tubes, because in removing the

harmful zinc oxysalt the chalk would also be removed. The treat-

ment, especially the chemical method of cleaning off the deposit, would

also be very difficult to carry out in practice, and would need careful

control, as regarded strength of acid used and the time it was allowed

to remain in contact with the tubes. With regard to the three suggested

causes of corrosion, it should be pointed out that, as the effects of corro-

sion were in practice chiefly to be found in the bottoms of the tubes, it

ought to be demonstrable that those causes would operate there in

a more vigorous manner than elsewhere. The first suggested cause,

local irregularities in the physical condition of the metal, certainly did

not. Any selective corrosion proceeding from such a cause should be

distributed all over the tubes and not specially at the bottoms. With
regard to the second, the case was perhaps more debatable, and de-

pended on whether the zinc oxychloride produced by corrosion might

become detached and fall to the bottom of the tube, where it would

cause a more vigorous attack, and would presumably act in much the

same way as the cathodic particles brought in from outside. It would

be seen from the Authors' statement with regard to zinc oxychloride on

page 148 of the Report that it did under certain conditions become
detached. But if it did not generally become detached, it must be

ruled out as a principal cause, that was, in so far as it explained most

observed causes of corrosion. It must be remembered that the effect

of air mechanically entangled in the water should be chiefly observed

at the tops of the tubes. The third suggested cause, accelerated

corrosion occurring from local contact with cathodic particles, would

account for most cases, and appeared to be the most correct one. There

was much extremely valuable information with regard to that to be

found in the pages of the Report. The natural conclusion to arrive

at was that electro-chemical protection should be expected to afford

the most efficient means of protection against corrosion. Contact

corrosion by cathodic particles, however, certainly did not account for

all cases, and one of those was that of selective corrosion on the steam

sides of the tubes. Corrosion occurring on the steam sides of tubes

might be caused either by circulating water falling from leaky tubes

above, which could be readily verified by observation, or it might be

due to attack by the condensed steam and the air or gases present in

the steam space, which, to a greater or less extent, might be dissolved

in the condensed steam. That attack by the steam often occurred, and
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was usually of a slight and general nature, but it might be localized and
of the most virulent description. In a case at one station which had
been brought to his notice, tubes in the two worst condensers were

failing at the rate of about 100 per year, and there was absolutely no
question but that corrosion started on the steam side. The attack was
of the pithole type, was on all sides of the tubes, and could be observed

in all stages. The tubes exhibited had unfortunately been cleaned

before they came into his hands. In that instance the boiler feed

water was extremely soft and pure (total solids being 3*8 grains per

gallon, and total hardness 2*2° per gallon), but somewhat peaty.

The circulating water was sea-water. The trouble could not be traced

to oil used in lubricating cylinders, because one of the two condensers,

and others less affected, took steam only from turbines which did not use

cylinder oil. He was not personally directly concerned in the investiga-

tion, and therefore had no opportunity of tracing the cause of the

trouble, but it seemed to be reduced to a gaseous constituent of the

steam, possibly carbon dioxide. On pages 125-135 of the Report, par-

ticularly page 134, paragraph 2 (c), there was a great deal of confirmatory

evidence of what was at that time only a conjecture, that the carbon

dioxide of the feed water was partly responsible, and the interesting

thing was that, as soon as a small proportion of salt was present with

the carbon dioxide, the corrosive efiect was considerably accelerated.

That small proportion of salt was introduced as soon as any tubes

became actually perforated and some circulating water leaked into the

steam space, and it remained only in small proportion because all

leaky tubes were plugged as they were found, and replaced when it

was convenient. It seemed that under certain conditions no pitting

might occur with that form of attack, the suggestion put forward by the

Authors being that that was due to the concentration of chlorine and
oxygen being too low for the oxysalt to be produced, the oxysalt being

a direct cause of pitting. Under other conditions, as already shown,

pitting might occur to an extraordinary degree. The Authors sug-

gested on page 152 that carbon dioxide was an essential factor in the

dezincification of brass by sea or river-water, and that might well be

the case. It indicated that it was inadvisable to use for feed purposes

water containing much carbon dioxide capable of being liberated by
boiling. The water should be treated with lime, and the resultant chalk

removed by filtration before it was used. Feed waters, originally hard,

which had been through a softening process, should therefore lead to

less corrosion on the steam side of tubes than a water soft enough to

be used in its normal state. It was clear that in the corrosion of con-

denser tubes there were often several factors operating, the importance

of some having been previously overlooked or the data with regard to

them having been contradictory. The Third Report threw light on
many points hitherto obscure, and he did not lose sight of the enormous
value of the research although he had adversely criticized some of the

Authors' deductions.
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Mr. GiBBS, in reply, said that Mr. Philip had suggested that

any method of measuring the corrodibility of a metal should take

into consideration the time factor. This would introduce difficulties,

because the character of the corrosive attack varied as time went on,

and it would be impossible to express it as a mean value. He thought

it would be better to adhere to the present method of expressing the

rate of corrosion at successive intervals of time. The statement was
made in the present Report that, wherever reference was made to the

results given in the two previous Reports, they had been recalculated

on the basis of milligrammes per square centimetre, and he would add,

in the form of a footnote, the various factors that could be used for

each particular alloy. He quite agreed that the statistical method
was by far the best one to employ, although in his experience quite

comparable results were obtained with different test-pieces when the

pieces of metal were cut from the same length of tubing, and subjected

to similar treatment before being immersed in the sea-water. In this

Report, for instance, four or five specimens had been immersed in

different experiments in aerated sea-water at 50° C, and when compared
the results obtained were by no means so variable as would be thought
from Mr. Philip's remarks. The statement that selective corrosion

of copper sometimes occurs was based upon the observation that

in certain experiments the proportion of copper in the corrosion product

was higher than in the alloy. It appeared to fall off rapidly after a
certain time, and then gradually to rise again. He had wondered
whether it was possible that a very thin copper-rich film existed on
the inside of a tube, due possibly to a superficial loss of zinc during

annealing. It would be interesting to investigate this apparently

selective corrosion of copper. It is quite certain that during the early

stages of the corrosive attack the proportion of copper in the corrosion

product is much higher than subsequently. With regard to the ques-

tion of the alkalinity of sea-water, he had described at the bottom
of page 111 an experiment dealing with that point, in which phcnol-

phthalein was used. In this experiment a fresh sample of sea-water

was taken, and after being tested with that indicator showed no trace

whatever of alkalinity, but after standing overnight at the ordinary

temperature the surface water was quite red. He attributed this to the

loss of CO2. He thought that it was generally understood that CO,
was present in sea-water, partly in chemical equilibrium with the

dissolved calcium and magnesium, and partly in ordinary physical solu-

tion in the water. Sea-water from which all carbon dioxide had been

removed was alkaline because it contained an excess of basic sub-

stances over acid substances. In contact with the air this alkaline

solution would absorb carbon dioxide until the alkalinity were
neutralized. The solution would then be neutral. At this stage all

the carbon dioxide in the soa-water would be present in chemical

equilibrium with the dissolved salts. Tliis was the " combined '" carbon
dioxide. It might well be called " chemically "'dissolved carbon dioxide.
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The atmosphere contained free carbon dioxide. Consequently

carbon dioxide would continue to dissolve in this neutral sea-water

until equilibrium were established between the sea-water and the

atmosphere. This small additional quantity of carbon dioxide was
" physically " dissolved in the sea-water, and was known as the " free

"

carbon dioxide. It had been shown by Bohr * that the solubility

of CO2 in neutral salt solutions was increased by diminishing the

concentration of the salt, and was greatest in distilled water. The
" chemical " solubility of carbon dioxide in sea-water had been worked
out very accurately by C. J. J. Fox.f

Possibly the greater selective attack in diluted sea-water was due

to the greater concentration of free COg. The Report described the

method of aeration very carefully, because the Authors anticipated

some such criticism as Mr. Philip had put forward. There were two
kinds of aeration employed in the experiments—what he had called
" gentle " aeration and " violent " aeration. In gentle aeration a

large litre beaker was filled with sea-water and air was introduced at

a bottom corner of the beaker through a fine jet. In that manner a

fine stream of bubbles rose continually through the water, but they did

not come near the metal. In the case of gentle aeration, the motion

of the water relative to the metal surface was as small as possible
;

the air stream simply served to keep the water saturated with air.

But in the case of violent aeration the air current flowed through a

larger orifice and impinged directly upon the metal surface ; in that

way the water in contact with the metal surface was violently agitated.

There were two sets of experiments—those with gentle aeration, in

which there was no mechanical action ; and those with violent aeration,

in which the mechanical action approached a maximum. Violent

aeration was the more efficient, other things being equal, in promoting

the formation of zinc oxychloride upon the surface of the metal,. He
based his suggestion at the end of the Report, that an acid should be

used for removing the oxysalt, upon the fact that a very weak acid

indeed would suffice—so weak that if the steam was shut ofi and the

temperature was low there would be no possibility of attack upon the

metal itself. That was simply a suggestion which might be experi-

mentally developed. He was very glad indeed to hear Mr. Smith
emphasize Sections IV., VI., VII., and VIII. of the Report, because

they were the sections which he (Mr. Gibbs) himself initiated, and for

which he was most directly responsible. He felt strongly, as a physical

chemist, that the best way of attacking the problem was by taking

pure metals first of all, finding out exactly how they behaved under

a variety of conditions, and then from such data proceed to deal with

the more complicated processes of the corrosion of alloys in sea-water.

He was also interested in Mr. Smith's remarks with regard to the

* Annden der Physih und Chemie, 62, (1897), 416.

t Transactions of the Faraday Society, v. (1909-10), 69.
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definition of corrosion. Mr. Smith had compared dezincification

with the parting of silver from a gold-silver alloy. He did not think

it was quite the same thing, h»ecause, in the case of brass, both copper

and zinc dissolve easily in sea -water, but under certain special conditions

the zinc dissolves more rapidly than the copper. The fact that there

was a limited series of conditions necessary for dezincification dis-

tinguished it from the ordinary selective solution of silver from gold-

silver alloys. It was undoubtedly necessary to define corrosion very

much more carefully than had been the case in the past. He very

much hoped that Mr. Smith would publish some of the interesting

results of his experiments upon the efiect of the size of the crystal

grain upon the corrosion of zinc and copper, because that effect was

no doubt a most important one. In reply to Professor Carpenter's

remarks, he was afraid he had not yet examined the copper-aluminium

microscopically, but no doubt it would be done. He recommended
phosphor-bronze because he regarded it as the best alloy to resist

localized corrosion. After all, the chief source of trouble in the con-

denser was local pitting, and that was why he emphasized the value

of phosphor-bronze. It corroded rapidly but very uniformly com-

pared with the other alloys, and was therefore much better. But,

as stated in the Report, no one alloy had yet been found to satisfy all

conditions. Under certain conditions one alloy was found to be better

than any other, but under other conditions different alloys were more
satisfactory. Possibly, in the future an alloy would be discovered

which would resist all corrosion. Dr. Rosenhain had referred to the

bulkiness of the Report and the difficulty of digesting it ; he wanted

a kind of pre-digested Report. Personally, he wished it were possible

to produce such a Report, but it must be remembered that assimilation

took place some time after mastication. The work had only just been

done ; it was all very fresh and new, and it was correspondingly difficult

to get the whole of the work into its true perspective. He thought

there was a big future for experiments with copper-aluminium alloys

containing deoxidizers like manganese and vanadium. As a matter

of fact, he had commenced a few experiments with two or three copper-

aluminium alloys containing traces of vanadium, and had obtained

most interesting results. Pure aluminium containing 02 per cent,

of vanadium was found to be very resistant to corrosion. A dentist

friend of his to whom he had given a sample of this alloy had made a

plate for a patient's mouth some eighteen months ago, and reported

that it was behaving very satisfactorily, which of course would not

have been the case with a plate made of even the best aluminium alone.

The question Dr. Rosenhain had raised of the localized corrosion of

propeller blades was most interesting ; it was probably due, as Dr.

Rosenhain suggested, to the presence of gaseous air in the cavities.

Dr. Rosenhain had questioned the formation of air bubbles at the

inlet end of a condenser tube. Was it not possible that bubbles of

VOL; XV. K
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air would be formed when cliurning took place in the condenser tube,

because the water when it came in at the bottom of the ship was under

the ordinary hydrostatic pressure of the water above it. Therefore

when it rose up into the condenser the pressure was somewhat
diminished, the air would be liberated, the churning action would be

facilitated, and actual frothing would be obtained. He thought the

change of pressure due to the rise of water from the bottom of the

ship to the condenser would facilitate the liberation of air in that way,

apart from the rise of temperature. He quite agreed with all Dr.

Rosenhain's remarks upon the importance of hydrostatic and hydro-

dynamic experiments to be carried out in a model condenser with the

object of determining the precise way in which the water flowed through

the tubes. The zinc used in the Corrosion Committee's experiments

was pure Brunner-Mond zinc, cast, filed, and cleaned. He would

compare the results after annealing with those obtained in the cast

state. The remarks Mr. Rolfe had made upon the swirl of the water

in the tubes, and the part it played in bringing cool water constantly

into contact with the hot tube, were distinctly interesting. It was an

important point, and had not occurred to him before. There was a

large scope for interesting experiments upon the actual " mechanical
"

behaviour of the water, so to speak, in the condenser. Mr. Rolfe had
referred to the interesting question of the steam side corrosion of

condenser tubes, a point which was not altogether new to him. He
saw a tube similar to that shown by Mr. Rolfe which possibly came from

the same place, and the same sort of thing had happened in that

instance. With peaty water containing a large amount of organic

matter rather more CO2 might be formed in the boiler and pass through

with the steam into the condenser. A certain amount of salt leaked

through from the condenser tubes, and so on. That was an interesting

commentary upon some of the work described in this Report, where

the Authors had dealt with the effect of a small concentration of sodium

chloride combined with a high concentration of CO2. In the actual

boiler itself the salt was not present to the same extent, and the action

of the COj would be smaller.

There were a few other points to which he desired to refer, but he

would deal with them in a written communication. He wished to

reiterate what he had previously stated, that the research was essenti-

ally a physico-chemical one, and that the results to be lasting must
be based upon sound physico-chemical investigation.

In conclusion, he desired to express, on behalf of his colleagues and
himself, their appreciation of the patience and interest with which

their Report had been received by the Institute.

The President, in moving a hearty vote of thanks to the Authors

for their most interesting Report, said he was sure the members would
concur in Mr. Gibbs' remark^ that without sound physico-chemical

i
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iavestigation the problem could not be solved. The very practical

contribution to the discussion that had been made by Sir Alfred Yarrow
must also be borne in mind, that it was necessary to take the engineers'

point of view into account. It was not a problem that could be
settled purely chemically, and full weight must be given to all the con-
siderations that influenced the engineer in dealing with the problem.
The members were greatly indebted to Mr. Gibbs for the kind
and patient way in which he had expounded the Report and had
answered the discussion. His colleagues and himself were heartily

to be congratulated on the work they had done, and Mr. Gibbs in

particular should be thanked for coming to the Meeting and putting
forward so interesting a contribution.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. Gibbs wrote, in further reply to the discussion at the meeting,

that he thought Mr. Arnold Philip had rightly emphasized the funda-

mental importance of his (Mr. Gibbs') contention that under certain

conditions brass corroded in such a way that the copper in it dissolved

more quickly than the zinc. It was natural to expect, of course, that

when an alloy of copper and zinc was immersed in sea-water the zinc

would dissolve more rapidly than the copper, zinc being very much
more anodic than copper. A little consideration served to show that

this expectation was based upon the assumption, at first sight quite a

natural one, that brass was a kind of conglomerate of zinc and copper

and that the zinc and copper particles of which such a conglomerate

would be composed behaved individually Uke free independent particles

of pure zinc and pure copper. There was considerable evidence in this

Report to show, however, that when zinc was alloyed with copper to

form 70 : 30 brass it became in some way comparatively inert. An
explanation of this had been put forward by the present author in the

discussion on the Corrosion of Metals that took place before the Faraday
Society, and to wliich Mr. riiilip has already referred. This difference

was well illustrated on p. 113 of the present Report, where the rates of

solution of the zinc and copper in 70 : 30 brass were compared with the

rates of solution of pure zinc and pure copper, respectively, under

identical conditions. This curious inertness of the zinc in 70 : 30 brass

was further reflected in the values, given on p. 116, for the electrode

potentials of pure zinc, pure copper and 70 : 30 brass. These showed

that the strongly anodic zinc exercised hardly any effect upon the

electrode potential of the strongly cathodic copper, the electrode

potential of 70 : 30 brass being very little diflerent from that of pure

copper. Surely, if the zinc were dissolving preferentially, or even

N 2
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simultaneously Avith the copper, tlie electrode potential of the alloy

would be that of zinc rather than that of copper.

Numerous analyses of the corrosion product from 70 : 30 brass at

early and later stages of the corrosive attack were included in this

Report. They showed that the proportion of copper in the corrosion

product was higher than in the original metal, i.e. that from the very

beginning of the action the copper dissolved more rapidly than the zinc.

It was only under certain stimulative conditions that the reverse was

the case, and that dezincification occurred.

It was to be hoped that this point would receive further attention

at the hands of subsequent investigators. In this connection he would

endorse the remarks of Mr. Sydney Smith :
" he could not help feeling

that the Corrosion Committee might profitably leave for a time the

further consideration of condenser tubes, and turn their attention to

matters which were put forward in Sections IV. and VI."

He (Mr. Gibbs) felt very strongly that the correct way to approach

the investigation of the comphcated phenomena of corrosion was not

by experimenting with condenser tubes simply, but by investigating,

in the first place, systematically and carefully, the more simple processes

of corrosion that occurred with pure metals and simple salt solutions

and of which the more comphcated phenomena consisted. He would

say, first acquire a sound understanding of the corrosion of copper and

zinc, for example, and then armed with this knowledge, proceed to the

investigation of the corrosion of brass. • In the other direction, of course,

lay the probabihty of quick returns, but he was afraid that they would

be associated with correspondingly small profits.

Sir Alfred Yarrow raised the supremely important question : How
was the rate of corrosion afiected by the speed of the water flowing

through the tubes 1 Unquestionably a high rate of flow was associated,

ceteris paribus, with diminished corrosion. The more quickly the water

flowed along the tubes the less chance it would have of becoming unduly

heated. It had been shown that the lower the temperature of the sea-

water in the condenser the less likehhood there was of locahzed or

selective action. A rapid flow of water would also diminish the chance

of the tubes being choked by shells or sand.

He found himself unable to agree with Mr. Christie's concluding

remark that :
" Where the sea-water was stagnant the electrolytic

action was more acute than in cases in which the electrolyte was flowing

at a higher rate."

He would have thought that the reverse was true and that any

electrolytic action would be assisted and accelerated by the movement
of the electrolyte relatively to the corroding surface.

He thought it necessary to add, therefore, that in some cases, notably

at the " churning point " and wherever local electrolytic action occurred,

a high rate of flow of the sea-water might lead to an accelerated rate of

corrosion.
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He welcomed the very valuable and suggestive criticisms put forward

by Mr. Rolfe. He regretted that he was not qualified to discuss them
in detail, but he hoped that they would stimulate future workers to

consider very thoroughly the physical and mechanical aspects of the

problem.

Dr. G. H. Bailey (Kinlochleven) wrote that the perusal of this

most interesting Report led one to regret that the time-honoured,

but quite empirical, method of measuring corrosion by the loss (or

gain) of weight in a sample of metal was still followed. Where un-

limited quantities of water must be used, such a method might be

inevitable, but when it was important to discover the course of corrosion

and the various conditions and circumstances involved, was one not

justified in desiring a more detailed form of procedure in which the

nature and amounts of all the products formed were respectively

determined ? In one series of experiments described in Section HI.

this course had been taken, and the detail given supplied almost all

the information necessary, but it was not made use of so fully as it

seemed to merit.

In order to see how far the facts stated in this case led to a real

estimate of corrosion, he ventured to present the following summary
of the evidence derived from Table XIII. and the context. The
surface of metal exposed was 17'4 cm., and hence the total " loss of

weight " and the total amounts accounted for in the liquid were :

Check Coke Firebrick

A B A B A B

Losa in mgrmg.
Weight of Cu and Zn

20-2

41-8
241
46-6

51-3

167-5

66-9

181-9

12-6

41-1

12-2

39-4

It would be seen at once that the decrease in weight of the sample

was much smaller than the metal carried off by the liquid, and that

the latter numbers were not proportional even to the former. But
the deposit on the metal was ignored, and this was surely an important

factor. As pointed out in his communication to the Institute, 1913,

vol. ix., if the composition of the deposit were determinable, the amount
of metal it contained might bo arrived at without removal of the deposit.

The data given in Table XIII. admitted of the weight of the deposit

being ascertained, whilst its composition might be assumed to be,

judging from the context and the last line of the table, cuprous oxide

and zinc oxide in the proportions indicated. It was manifest that

if the metal, as already stated, were restored to the sample the total

weight would be that of the original metal taken plus the oxygen in
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combination with the adherent deposit, and from this the metal content

of the deposit might be deduced on the basis of the equivalent of

metal divided by equivalent of the oxygen in combination with it. The
following was the result

:

Oxygen in deposit .

Equivalent of Metal

Equivalent of Oxygen
Metal in deposit

Metal in solution and suspension
Total metal corroded

Check Coke Firebrick

A B A B A B

21-6 22-4 116-2 126-0 28-5 27-2

6-8 6-82 6-15 612 6-4 6-37

146-9 152-7 714-8 771-1 182-4 173-3
!

41-8 46-5 167-5 181-9 41-1 39-4 1

188-7 199-2 882-3 953-0 223-5 212-7

It thus appeared that the measure of corrosion as given by the

empirical method was very far from being a representation of the

actual amount of corrosion that had taken place ; nor was it to be

depended upon even as a relative measure, for whilst the one result

showed a greater action to have occurred on the " check " than on

the " firebrick " sample, the other result showed the reverse.

Conclusions drawn from the numbers given under " loss of weight
"

in the sample could not therefore be relied upon in general.

A further remark might be made relating to the time of exposure

of the sample to the liquid, for it must be clear that the conclusions

drawn from samples exposed for, say, five days would not be compar-
able in general with those from samples exposed fifty days or 500 days.

In the earlier stages, whilst the effect of the protective coating was
negligible, very different conditions prevailed to those pertaining to

the later stages, where the protective coating became more and more
effective, especially in hot solutions.

The problem fell, in fact, into two sections, one in which corrosion

was predominant, and the other in which the protection by the adherent

deposit was the prevalent factor. Both these factors were of course

important as sources of information, and significant for the purpose
of generalization upon the results. In the particular type of problem
dealt with in this Report, it might well be that definite data as to

the efficiency of protection given by the adherent deposit was of far

greater importance than the record of the result under the earlier

stages of corrosion.

But, even so, this could not be very satisfactorily deduced unless

the two stages were independently examined, nor could it be arrived

at, unless the actual amount of metal removed during corrosion, as

represented both in the deposit and in the liquid, were determined.

Incidentally also, so far as could be gathered, no attention appeared

J
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to have been paid to the specific action of ammonia, although it was
known that zinc, copper and other constituents of alloys were seriously

acted upon by exposure to water containing even minute quantities

of sewage matter, such as was found in docks and estuaries. The
waters of some unpolluted streams indeed had been found to have a
marked action on valves containing zinc, and Table XXI. gave a
most striking and instructive indication of the action of distilled

water upon zinc.

Sir Gerard Muxtz, Bart., Past-'President, wrote that the Report
was interesting and useful in confirming much of the knowledge obtained

by Dr. Bengough,and expounded in the Second Report to the Corrosion

Committee. A marked point of difference was the result shown as to

the action of carbon upon brass when in contact in sea-water. The
results shown by the Third Report conformed with what was usually

accepted in this regard, prior to the issue of the Second Report ; appa-

rently the extent and perfection of contact between the carbon and the

brass was the governing factor. This dezincification of brass in contact

with carbon in sea-water was what he (Sir Gerard Muntz) would have
expected from his practical experience ; he had always been somewhat
at a loss to make the results obtained in the Second Report investiga-

tion tally with his previous experience.

He found the comparison between tbe hard metals and the an-

nealed metals interesting, but pointed out that as only annealing at one

temperature, 650° C, had been tried! it was somewhat inconclusive.

These samples were annealed at 650° C. for about twenty minutes, and
it would be advantageous to carry this line of investigation further

with samples annealed at higher and lower temperatures—and for

various periods. It was suggested that though the annealed metal

showed greater total loss it was less subject to selective attack and
pitting. This would seem to indicate that pitting might be largely

resultant from action between the hard surface and the softer metals

beneath. This idea was supported by the fact that the attack was
almost always most noticeable at the draw-lines or scratches where the

hard surface had been cut through, and when consequently the hard

and soft metals were exposed at tiieir point of contact to the action of

the sea-water. The same explanation would account for the corrosion

which was observed around the holes drilled for the supporting string.

Regarding the attack of dilute sea-water on lead-bearing brass, the

Authors stated in their summary of the Report that the 70 : 28 : 2 brass

was very severely attacked ]\v dilute sea-waters. This statement was,

however, scarcely in accordance with the figures shown on pages 73, 77,

81. The fig\nes there given showed the lead-bearing brass as giving

much better results than either of the other two brass alloys. The
70 : 28 : 2 showed three best out of five tests in different concentrations

pf sea-water,
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The figures shown in these tables for loss of zinc per square centi-

metre differed considerably from those shown in the same tables for

percentage of zinc in the products of corrosion. Possibly the Authors
had some explanation for this, but at present this divergence was rather

mystifying.

Another point requiring explanation was as to why lead and tin

should have been included in the zinc loss ; this resulted in somewhat
misleading conclusions. Surely the percentage of the respective metals
should have been given separately.

The figures in Tables V., VI., VII. showed that the 70 : 28 : 2 alloy

resisted the selective corrosion of zinc in S/1, S/2, S/8 concentrations

of sea-water better than either the 70 : 30 or 70 : 29 : 1 alloys. In the S/4
it showed a worse result than 70 : 29 : 1, but an equality with 70 : 30 ;

in S/1 6 it was better than 70 : 29 : 1, but not so good as 70 : 30.

The Authors stated that pits were formed in 70 : 28 : 2 alloy in dilute

sea-water, these pits being few in number, large and widely separated.

It would be interesting to know if the Authors had anything to suggest

which might account for this peculiarity. There would appear to be
three possible explanations :

1. Excess of free lead in certain places, resulting in accelerated

local corrosion.

2. An insufficiency of lead to provide a complete surface covering

of the basic salts of lead and protection of the metal beneath.

3. The breaking or removal of the basic salt film by handling in

the course of periodical inspection of the samples.

There could be very little doubt that the protection afforded by
the lead was caused by the formation of an insoluble tough film of

the basic salts of lead.

An admixture of less than 1 per cent, of lead increased the corrodi-

bility of brass in sea-water, and it was not until the 1^ per cent, had
been reached that any beneficial effect was obtained, and the full

advantage was not reached under 2 per cent, of lead.

The samples used scarcely attained to 2 per cent, of lead, so it

might have been that there was insufficient lead present to provide

an impervious film all over the surface of the samples.

There would appear to be considerable scope for further investiga-

tion in this direction.

From the description of the pits and the salt residues therein

contained it would seem that the corrosion was of a general rather than
of a selective nature.

The series of tests given in the Report were extremely interesting

and valuable, but the fact must not be lost sight of that they were
only laboratory tests and therefore not sufficient of themselves to

definitely establish anything. Further tests in practical form would
be necessary to confirm or refute the conclusions arrived at in the
summary.
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Mr. R. T. RoLFE (Bedford) wrote giving some further information

about corrosion in the boilers, at the station, the case of which he had
brought forward. The point had been raised by Mr. Arnold Philip

during the discussion.

Owing to the severe corrosion of the tubes and consequent leaky

condition of the condensers, the condensates had for years been dis-

charged to waste, and therefore there had been little evidence of

corrosion, at least corrosion of a serious nature, in the boilers.

A certain amount of pitting had occurred in the furnace tubes of

some old Babcocks, this being very irregular in its action, very marked
in some tubes, and non-existent in others. Perforated tubes were

replaced from time to time, but the boilers had been working about

thirteen years, and the power-house people seemed to think that age alone

might account for the tubes lost. It appeared, though, that they had
tried various remedies for this without any improvement.

Again, corrosion had been experienced for years in the case of

the flues of Lancashire boilers of the same age as the Babcocks, and
both flues and front plates had been replaced from time to time.

No very accurate records had, however, been kept of the effects

of corrosion in either boilers or condenser tubes, and the whole case

pointed, as did many others, to the need for much closer observation

by the responsible engineers of all cases of corrosion with which they

might be brought into contact.

Mr. GiBBS wrote, in reply to the Communications, that he wished

to thank Dr. Bailey for his valuable suggestions. Unfortunately the

force of his criticism of the figures contained in Table XIII. was con-

siderably reduced by the fact that in assuming the surface area of

the test-pieces to be 17 "4 square centimetres he had taken a figure

which referred to an entirely different set of experiments. The area

17 '4 square centimetres was the surface area of tlie test-pieces shown
in Fig. 11, which test-pieces, as the figure showed, had been cut down
very considerably. The test-pieces used in the experiments to which

Table XIII. referred were three inches long and had a surface area of

35'4 square centimetres. He (Mr. Gibbs) regretted very much if any
ambiguity in his description of these test-pieces had been the cause

of this error. If the correct figure for the surface area be substituted

for 17*4 it became evident that the amount of corrosion product

remaining upon the surface was comparatively small and that the

loss of weight in this case compared closely with the estimated metal

content of the solution. Throughout this work no attempt had been

made to determine the weight and composition of the corrosion product

adhering to the surface of the metal. In the first place, each test-

piece was invariably removed periodically, and after being examined,

was replaced in the solution and the experiment continued. It was
clear that any interference with the surface of the metal would destroy
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the continuity of the corrosive attack. In the second place it was
quite exceptional for the surface film to assume anything like weigh-

able proportions. In nearly every case it was just a thin tarnish film

broken here and there by small pits or draw-lines. There was nothing
that could be scraped off and submitted to analysis. The protective

action of this thin adherent film layer was, nevertheless, of great

importance, as Dr. Bailey had pointed out, and was a factor that

ought to receive very careful attention in the future work of the

committee. No doubt Dr. Bailey's suggestion as to the specific action

of dissolved ammonia would also receive the careful attention it

deserved.

He heartily endorsed the suggestion of Sir Gerard Muntz that the

time and temperature of anneahng ought to be considered as important
factors in determining the character of the corrosive attack. Possibly

Sir Gerard could of his wide experience furnish the Committee with
valuable information bearing upon this point. Sir Gerard had
questioned the consistency of a statement in the summary to the

effect that the 70 : 28 : 2 alloy was severely attacked by diluted sea-

water, with the figures showing the loss of weight of the 70 : 30,

70 : 28 : 2 and 70 : 29 : 1 alloys in diluted sea-water.

He (Mr. Gibbs) had stated in the summary—and it was no doubt
this to which Sir Gerard referred—that " The addition of 2 per cent,

lead to the 70 : 30 brass, therefore, diminishes greatly its resistance to

the localized and selective attack of diluted sea-water." The 70 : 28 : 2

alloy was attacked locally to a much greater extent in diluted sea-

water than the 70 : 30 or 70 : 29 : 1 alloys. As one would expect,

this locahzed attack did not produce so great a total loss of weight as

a more general attack would. This point had been discussed fully in

comparing the corrosion of hard-drawn and annealed alloys (p. 49).

He did not know why Sir Gerard should be mystified by the differ-

ence between the figures expressing loss of weight in milhgrammes
per square centimetre and the same figures translated into percentages

of the total loss of weight. He thought they were quite consistent.

They were bound to be difierent unless the loss of weight happened
to be exactly 100 milligrammes.

" Another point requiring explanation was as to why lead and tin

should have been included in the zinc loss." He was glad that Sir

Gerard had raised this point. The explanation was that the amounts
of lead and tin were so exceedingly small that they had not been able

to devise suitable analytical methods for determining them. He
thought that it would be well to repeat the experiments with larger

test-pieces and so increase the amount of these metals dissolved by the

sea-water. Sir Gerard thought " there was very little doubt that the

protection afiorded by the lead was caused by the formation of an
insoluble tough film of the basic salts of lead." Possibly Sir Gerard
had conclusive evidence of this, but he (Mr. Gibbs) confessed that

4
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sucli an explanation did not appear at all probable to him. The
protection took place in swirling water or in stagnant water, and he

would think it was more likely to be electro-chemical in character.

He questioned Sir Gerard's suggestion that the large and widely

separated pits that were formed upon this alloy, " were due to excess

of free lead in certain places, resulting in accelerated local corrosion."

Surely that would lead to increased local protection if Sir Gerard's

theory of a basic lead salt protective film were true. He would remind
Sir Gerard that these large, widely separated pits also occurred upon
the aluminium-copper alloy where there was no likelihood of segrega-

tion, and, further, did not form upon the Admiralty metal where
there was most likelihood of a basic salt film being formed. Finally,

the pits formed in the 70 : 28 : 2 alloy were not found to be associated

necessarily with particles of lead. In many instances they were, but
in quite as many instances they were not.

In conclusion, he expressed the hope that succeeding workers would
find this Report stimulating and suggestive. His colleague, Mr.

Smith, and he had endeavoured to break new ground, and if, under
the careful cultivation of their successors it proved to be fruitful

they would feel they had not laboured in vain.
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THE ELECTROLYTIC METHOD OF
PREVENTING CORROSION *

By ELLIOTT CUMBERLAND.

The writer has obseirved numerous instances of corrosive action

for many years in different parts of the world, and has been

impressed by the varying amount of corrosion which takes

place, when parts of metal structures are immersed in water
;

and how very much more rapid is the deterioration, when dis-

similar metals are used together in such structures.

Those who are interested in the efficient maintenance of

important engineering structures, know that the question of

corrosion is somewhat compHcated, and realize that a much
stronger force is at work than oxidation or rusting.

Practically, all research and observation points to the fact

that unless water is present, metals will not corrode in oxygen,

and that the action of pure water or pure air on any metal is

very shght.

The most widely held theory at the present day is that corrosion

is due to galvanic or electro-chemical action. Therefore the writer

wishes to confine his attention to the preservation of metallic

structures in contact with water and other corrosive Uquids,

and after considering cause and effect, to describe a method of

overcoming this evil and incidentally of keeping the protected

surfaces free from any foreign deposit.

The galvanic action is due to the difference of electrical

potential of the particles of the metal. The electro-negative

particle is always protected at the expense of the electro-positive

particle, and a small portion of the intervening water is decom-

posed into hydrogen and oxygen. Alloys of all descriptions

suffer in this way, and the condition of the particles of these

is a good subject for research. Many attempts have been made
to render metals immune from corrosion, and great care is exer-

cised in their manufacture to endeavour to prevent irregularity

of composition.

Thermo-electric couples also exist, due to variation of tem-

• Bead at the Annual General Meeting, London, March 29, 1916.
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perature. Evidence of this is found on the water side of furnaces,

in boilers along the line of firebars, and much ,of the deterioration

of hot-water pipes in heating systems is due to electrolytic action

between the hot and cold portions.

Galvanic action occurs between the harder and softer portions

of a similar metal. This is met with in parts of a structure

which have been flanged, riveted, caulked, hammered, or stressed

in any manner, either during manufacture or by reason of un-

equal working strains. The stressed parts are found to be

electro-positive to the softer or normal portions. This action

is very often met with in steam boilers ; it is also particularly

noticeable in the case of copper pipes when they form bends

and have been subjected to hammering. It may appear as

pitting over certain areas, or in grooving, according to the manner

in which the material has been strained. Local corrosion is

also prevalent near the flanges of pipes where brazing has affected

the nature of the copper.

Fire-mains in warships suffer very much in this manner, and

efforts have been made to overcome the trouble in these by

fitting at intervals short lengths of cast-iron pipe which can

be easily renewed. The cast iron being electro-positive to the

copper, transfers the corrosive action to itself. The drawback

to this method is that the protection is only temporary—while

the surface of the iron is new and clean—subsequently, reversal

of polarity occurs, as the oxides and products of corrosion are

electro-negative to the copper.

The injection and discharge pipes used for circulating sea-

water through the main condensers also suffer considerably

from this corrosive action ; especially m the case of battle-

ships and largo mail steamers fitted with turbine propelhng

machinery. 'J'he reason is that the connections between the

condenser and the turbine are large and rigid, and in order to

allow free expansion to the turbine casing, the condenser is

fitted with sliding feet. Therefore, where the inlet and dis-

charge pipes are comparatively short in length, strains are set

up, and the result is severe corrosive action. In consequence,

copper has been discarded for this purpose in battleships, and cast

brass pipes of gieator tliickness than the copper have been intro-

duced to ensure a longer life. These are very expensive and
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difficult to manufacture, but the chief disadvantage is that they

are stiff and more liable to fracture than the ductile copper

pipes. Obviously, the better course would be to retain the

copper pipes and render them immune from corrosive action.

It is well known that if two plates—one of zinc and one of

copper—are placed in a liquid, a difference of electrical potential

exists, the zinc being electro-positive to the copper. And also,

that two pieces of the same metal—one having been strained

or hammered, and the other in its normal state—being similarly

immersed, show the former to be electro-positive to the unstressed

portion. Further, if we consider the surface of an alloy contain-

ing segregated portions of its different constituents, these parts

have differences of electrical potential in proportion to the

position of the constituents on the galvanic or electro-potential

scale.

When the liquid forms the conductor or electrolyte, the

flow of electrical energy is from positive to negative, and the

metal from which the current enters the liquid suffers electro-

chemical change, in the form of corrosion. The reason corrosive

action is more pronounced when metals are in contact with

sea-water, is because this is a better electrolyte.

^he extensive corrosive action which causes the failure of

condenser tubes manufactured from an alloy of copper and

zinc is principally attributed to this action, and takes up various

forms. In some instances it appears in the shape of minute

holes right through the tubes, and in other cases, patches of

various dimensions become weakened, and ultimately develop

cracks and break away.

On examination it is noticed that the zinc has disappeared

from the alloy, leaving the copper unsupported. This is generally

termed " dezincification," and when it occurs locally, the Hfe

of the tube is a very short one.

Instances have been recorded where the presence of car-

bonaceous matter in contact with the tubes caused perforations.

This was the result of partially bm-nt coal and ashes being drawn

in by the circulating pump and remaining in contact with the

tubes. In this case the carbon was electro-negative to both

metals contained in the alloy, and galvanic action was set up,

which resulted in damage to the tubes.
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Quite apart from the considerable cost of effecting repairs

to condensers and the inconvenience caused, it is of great im-

portance that salt water should not enter the boilers by way of

the contaminated feed, due to leaky condensers. If this occurs,

any corrosive action which is present in the boilers is greatly

accelerated.

Care must also be taken that no particles of brass, copper,

graphite, zinc oxide, or other electro-negative metals are allowed

to enter the boilers, as they have the effect of producing severe

corrosive action when in contact with the steel plates of the

boiler, and this is increased by the perfection of their contact

with the steel. While many inventors and investigators seek

to solve the problem by linding a truly incorrodible alloy, the

writer contends that tliis is almost impossible, and that the

true solution lies in applying a method which renders all metals

and alloys incorrodible.

The corrosion of all ferrous and non-ferrous structures may
be lessened by connecting, in good electrical contact, a metal

which is known to have a greater electro-chemical affinity for

acids and oxygen than the metal of which the structure consists.

When this is done, the corrosive action is transferred from the

structure to the auxihary metal. Following Faraday's Law
of Electrolysis, the more electro-positive metal is anode, and

the structure cathode, and corrosion under these conditions

can only take place at the anode.

The best protective metal to use is pure rolled zinc. This

method is only temporarily effective, the reason being that

the surface of the protective metal soon becomes oxidized, and

in consequence rapidly loses its power to protect, therefore

it must be renewed at frequent intervals, otherwise it becomes

heavily coated with oxides, &c., and reversal of polarity vdW

soon occur. If the deteriorated zincs are not renewed frequently,

the result will be accelerated corrosion of the structure instead

of protection.

There are many disadvantages associated with this method

of protection. For instance, 1 square foot of zinc, when new,

will only protect about 50 square feet of immersed structural

surface. Tliis means a huge amoimt of zinc if one is contemplating

the protection of the steam plant in an ocean liner, or, say, one
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of H.M. super-Dreadnoughts, which may have immersed boiler

and condenser surface amounting to many thousands of square

feet. And added to this, every piece of zinc must be fitted in

good metalHc contact.

The method of fitting these auxihary plates of an electro-

positive metal has been in vogue since the days of Sir Humphry
Davy, and has become stereotyped by long use. There is no

doubt that it is right in principle, but fails to protect completely,

and if not frequently renewed causes detrimental reaction, as

zinc scale has been tested and found to be electro-negative to

many kinds of steel, iron, brass, Muntz's metal, and Admiralty

Mixture for condenser tubes.

After investigating numerous acute cases of corrosion and

noting the various attempted remedies, it was obvious to the

writer that the complete protection of all metals immersed

in Uquids was a simple matter, comparatively inexpensive and

within the reach of all. He therefore devised and worked out

a system whereby an unlimited supply of protective electrical

potential could be used permanently to overcome all corrosive

action.

The apparatus consists of a low tension dynamo generating

continuous current at a pressure of 6 to 10 volts, and pieces of

iron suspended in the water contained in the vessel to be pro-

tected and suitably insulated from it.

The first illustration (Fig. 1) shows the Cumberland Process

fitted to a surface condenser of the usual type, with the circulating

water passing through the tubes. It will be noticed that the

iron anodes, L, are supported by the steel stud, B (Fig. 2), and

insulated from the condenser door ; these electrodes are connected

through the adjustable resistance, D, and two-way switches, E
(Fig. 1), to the positive terminal of the generator.

The condenser itself is connected, as shown, to the negative

terminal. An amperemeter, C, is fitted on the switchboard,

and the supply of current to the electrodes can be regulated

with the aid of the resistance coils, D.

The common cause of failure of condenser tubes is galvanic

action brought about in various ways, such as dissimilar metals

in juxtaposition, the presence of carbonaceous matter in contact

with the tubes, or difference of electrical potential, due to variations
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of temperature, &c. This action is neutralized by introducing

a superior electromotive force from an external source, which

overcomes the minor destructive currents due to these adverse

conditions, ensuring that the flow of current is always from the

inserted electrode through the hquid on to the surfaces to be

preserved.

A—Iron anodes.

B—Insulated shell bolts (positive).

C—Resistance coils.

S—Two-way switches.

D—Negative connections on shell.

R—Electrical generator.

Fig. 3.

The above diagram (Fig. 3) shows how the system is applied

to a Scotch marine boiler. The iron anodes, A, are supported

by insulated brackets fixed to the main stays in the steam space,

and extend between the tube nests ; the immersed portions

being kept clear of the internal parts of the boiler.

They are connected through the insulated bolts, B, to the

positive side of the circuit, and the exterior of the boiler at D
is connected to the negative side. The current flows from the

positive terminal of the dynamo to these electrodes, passes

through the water, and returns thence to the negative terminal.
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The immersed portions of the anodes deteriorate, and these are

made easily detachable for the purpose of renewing. Their hfe

under usual conditions is about two years, and they are made
from ordinary bar iron or mild steel.

In regard to the amount of current required to protect surface

condensers, this varies slightly, but in extreme cases 1 ampere

per 500 square feet is found in practice to afford complete

protection.

The anodes, L (Fig. 1), fitted in surface condenser consist

of cast-iron blocks 7 inches in diameter, 2 inches thick, each weigh-

ing 20 lb. Take, for instance, a condenser containing 6000 square

feet of cooling surface, the number of electrodes fitted would

be six—three at each end—having a total weight of 120 lb. The

amount of current supplied would be 2 amperes per electrode,

giving a total of 12 amperes at 6 volts to protect the whole 6000

feet of coohng surface.

In the case of boilers where removal of scale has to be taken

into account, the amount of current found necessary is rather

more. For a single ended Scotch marine type of boiler, 13 feet

6 inches in diameter and 11 feet long, with a heating surface of

2700 square feet, from 9 to 10 amperes would be sufficient ; this

is on the basis of 1 ampere to 300 square feet. In a case in

which twelve Yarrow water-tube boilers were installed, the total

heating surface was 49,500 square feet—equal to 4125 square

feet per boiler. On the basis of 1 ampere per 300 square feet,

14 amperes per boiler was decided upon. The engineers on

the ship found that this amount could be considerably reduced

and all corrosion eliminated and heating surfaces kept clear

of scale by using only 5 amperes per boiler ; this works out

at about 1 ampere per 800 scjuare feet of heating surface. The

anodes in this case consisted of two 7-feet lengths of 3 inches by

f-inch bar u-on, fitted in the steam drums sUghtly below the water

level;

The writer has had the satisfaction of overcoming the most

obstinate cases of corrosion when many other methods had

been tried without success, and whilst effecting this, discovered

that the regular workmg of his system had a most remarkable

effect in decomposing and removing hard scale from the heating

surfaces of boilers, &c., and also prevented further formation.

o 2
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This phase of the subject is of great importance to engineers

when considering fuel efficiency.

Sulphates and carbonates of calcium are the cause of nearly

all scale troubles, and Eankine's figures give some idea of their

non-conducting properties :

Comparative resistances to

passage of heat given by
Rankine in his " Mechanics."

Sulphate of calcium and magnesium hydrate form the hardest

kind of scale, and recorded analytical averages of many speci-

mens of hard scale show them to contain more than 50 per cent, of

sulphate of lime. Those who are aware of the expensive methods

which have been resorted to in endeavouring to eliminate this

trouble of scale formation, will be able to appreciate the value

of a system which removes the existing non-conductors and pre-

vents further deposits of scale or grease on the heating surfaces

of boilers.

In order to deal in a simple way with the reason of non-

formation of scale under the influence of this electrolytic process,

it is necessary to remember that acids, bases, and salts may
each be regarded as being composed of two parts—a positive

radicle and a negative radicle.

Positive radicles are so called because they can, under certain

circumstances, unite with and carry charges of positive electricity.

Negative radicles, in a similar w^ay, can unite with and carry

charges of negative electricity. The following list shows how
various substances arrange themselves under the influence of

the current :

At the Anode. At the Cathode.^
Negative Radicles. Positive Radicles.

Chloride. Hj'drogen.
Bromide. Sodium.
Hydro-sulphide. Potassium.
Nitrate. Ammonium.
Chlorate. Calcium.
Sulphate. Magnesium.
Sulphide. Zinc.

Oxide. Copper.
Carbonate. Lead.
Iodide. Iron .

It is seen that hydrogen and sodium ions, among other positive
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radicles, seek the cathode, and are Hberated at the surface of

the structure, being protected, while the negative radicles, oxygen,

chlorine, &c. &c., are directed to the anode.

On glancing down the list it will be observed that the com-
ponent parts of calcium sulphate and calcium carbonate are

separated, and cannot therefore combine at the heating sm-faces

and bake on in the form of scale. In fact, some of the insoluble

elements which originally formed scale can be blown out of the

boiler in a finely divided state. In dealing with old hard scale

a certain amount of decomposition takes place, and it is rendered

soft and spongy. The hydrogen forming on the metal under-

neath the scale loosens this, mechanically causing it to fall off.

Further deposit of grease or foreign matter is prevented from

adhering to the surface of the metal by this protecting film of

hydrogen. The Cumberland Process has removed hard scale

of considerable thickness from the heating surfaces of boilers,

and made it possible for the boilers to be kept in continuous

use for a period of nine months, where previously it was necessary

to have them cleaned out every three weeks.

It may here be asked why, if hydrogen acts in this way,

the liljeration of steam docs not prevent scale formation '? It

certainly does remove loose portions, and if sohd substances

were laid on the surfaces, it is probable that the steam bubbles

would push them away. But when scale is formed on heating

surfaces, a chemical action takes place, due to high temperature

assisting certain elements to combine, and the evolution of

steam does not prevent this combination. When, however,

these reacting components are directed apart b}' the electrolytic

method, there is no such combination, and therefore no scale

formation.

Another interesting phenomenon came under observation in

the following manner. An ammonia condenser was used in a

large ice-factory ; it containi'd numerous iron tubes, through

which sea-water was circulatt'd. These had sutlered from severe

corrosion, and the circulation of the water was retarded by growth
of slicll-fish on the tube plate and ends of tubes, thus considerably

reducing the elliciency of the condenser. After the Cumberland

method had been put into operation, not only did the corrosion

cease, but the shell-fish and barnacles were also removed. The
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explanation of this is that hydrogen and sodium ions had been

liberated on the protected surfaces, and this proved fatal to

these marine organisms.

The advantages of such a simple and inexpensive method

of protecting all metals in contact with, or immersed in water

or other corrosive liquids are obvious to those who study efficient

maintenance.

The Cumberland system described here has been put into

practice on a large scale. A number of steamship companies

have adopted it with success. Among the earUest was the Union

Steamship Co. of New Zealand, who now have it in operation

throughout their whole fleet. In this country, the White Star

Line were the first to adopt it, and a number of their ships have

it fitted to the boilers and condensers.

A steamer belonging to this firm has recently returned to

port after being away as auxiliary cruiser for some thirteen

months. Her boilers were found to be in excellent condition,

being free from corrosion and scale ; and her condensers, which

previously gave much trouble from corroded tubes, are perfect,

and not a single tube failed during this period. The results are

considered to be so satisfactory, that this company is not only

instalhng the process in the boilers and condensers, but also

in fresh and salt water tanks. The main condensers of E.M.S.

Britannic are protected by the Cumberland system, which is also

being tried by the British Admiralty in boilers.
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DISCUSSION

Mr. Elliott Cumberland, in introducing his paper, said that his

object was to describe a system which had proved successful in arresting

and preventing corrosion of metallic structures immersed in water or

other corrosive liquids. Embracing the electrolytic theory, the paper

described various conditions of metals which gave rise to destructive

differences of electrical potential, and showed how those were neutra-

lized and overcome by introducing a permanently higher counter

electromotive force. He would attempt to show by a simple tank

experiment the effects produced when dissimilar metals were used ;

and also the futility of relying on auxiliary slabs of more electro-

positive metal for permanent protection.

[A demonstration of the Author's process was then given.]
r

1

'l-
Mr. W. E. GiBBS, M.Sc. (Liverpool), inquired whether the instance

given at the end of the paper of the successful use of the process de-

scribed was typical of other cases. It seemed to him that the conditions

quoted were such that very little corrosion would be expected even with-

out any preventive device. It would also be of great interest if details

were given of, for instance, the variation in the E.M.F. which hiust

take place during the run—the amperage, the amount of current used,

and such working details. A few definite examples of that type

dealing with the actual conditions rather more scientifically would,

he thought, be of considerable value.

Mr. Arnold Philip, B.Sc, Member of Council, said that a good
deal had been heard of the Cumberland device for some years past,

and he believed Mr. Cumberland had entirely succeeded in solving

tlie difficulty of corrosion in condensers, economizers, and boilers

by his process. That mu.st be considered as a very satisfactory result.

He himself had recommended the use of this process whenever an
opportunity occurred, and as far as he knew it had always proved a

safe cure for corrosion troubles. Mr. Christie, who had that evening

joined in the discussion on the Report of the Corrosion Committee,

came to him seven or eight months ago with regard to his condensers

in the power-station at Brighton, and asked for his advice. Mr. Christie

described all the usual symptoms of a badly corroded condenser, and
he (Mr. Philip) informed him that he thought he could give him pallia-

tives for all his difficulties taken one by one, but if he would follow

his advice it would be that he should apply the particular medicine

that would be effective against all those symptoms at once, by asking

the Author to put in an installation of his apparatus. Mr. Christie

did 80, and he heard notiiing more about it until within the last three

weeks, when he received a letter saying that Mr. Cumberland's process
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had proved absolutely satisfactory. At the same time Mr. Christie

introduced a device which he had that gentleman's permission to refer

to at the present meeting. There was a certain danger of the generator

side of the motor transformer reversing its polarity ; then instead of

the electric current protecting the structure the reverse would be the

case. On that account Mr. Christie had put in what he termed a

polarized safety relay, so that when the current from the generator

side of the motor transformer reversed, the relay went over, and it-

was impossible to reverse the current on the boilers or condensers,

however often the generator side of the motor transformer might by
any accident become reversed. He did not know whether the Author
had adopted that device ; no doubt it could be used by anyone. »

Mr. Cumberland said that he had done so.

Mr. Philip, continuing, said that he understood the power used by
the Cumberland process was extremely small. For one of the con-

densers in Mr. Christie's power-station, which had a tube surface of

6000 square feet and took 10 amperes at 6 to 8 volts, the cost of the

electric energy for the protection was something like Id. a day, whereas

previously the actual loss for the re-tubing of the plant, as they had
heard Mr. Christie state, was at the rate of £1000 every year or eighteen

months. He heartily congratulated the Author on the result he had
achieved. The apparatus was so simple that it would seem as though
anyone might have thought of it, but there were mechanical difficulties

in bringing the connections into high pressure boilers, &c., which
the Author seemed most successfully to have overcome. As he

had said, the device was so simple that anybody might have thought
of it, and one wondered why they had not, and in this particular it

resembled many other of the most important discoveries.

Mr. R. T. RoLFE (Bedford) asked the Author if he was able to give

any comparative results obtained from two condensers working side

by side under precisely similar conditions, except that in the case of

one of them, his system was installed. The statement was frequently

made that such-and-such a systein had been tried on a condenser at a

particular station, and that although the protection was at first very
good the apparatus ultimately broke down. It was necessary to point

out that even if a system were not protective at all, a certain interval

of time would elapse before any tubes failed, during which time a
superficial observer might say that the system had been successful.

Again, it might be perfectly successful and other causes might operate

in bringing about a breakdown. For instance, an electrical method
might fail through breakdown of connections ; or if reliance were placed
on the use of protector blocks these might corrode away, so that they
would not exert any further protective influence. He once even
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heard an engineer say that the protector blocks were of no use, because

in time they corroded away themselves. It was desirable to emphasize

that all experiments on different methods of protection, whether
carried out by commercial firms or by the investigators who were

working for the Corrosion Committee, should be strictly comparative.

Dr. Walter Rosenhain, F.R.S., Member of Council, said he had
not much to say on the interesting paper that had been presented,

because it seemed to him the theoretical aspect was so absolutely clear

that it left no room for discussion. One point, however, had been

suggested to him, only that evening, which he thought was worthy of

consideration. It was known that when bars of steel were pickled

in acid, and hydrogen was evolved on their surface, their mechanical

properties were thereby affected. That was a fact well known to

manufacturers of steel wire. The question arose, on which it would
be well to initiate definite research at an early date, whether the evolu-

tion of hydrogen which took place on the .surface of a boiler, for instance,

when the Cumberland system was used, would interfere either gradually,

quickly, or at all, with the mechanical properties of the steel. His

own feeling—and it was no more than a feeling—was that it was
unlikely to do so. It was a very different condition from that of steel

being actively dissolved by an acid over the whole surface. None
the less, there was a possibility which he thought in the interests

of the whole question ought to be cleared up definitely as soon as

possible. Apart from that possibility, which was remote, and which,

if it did exist, could be guarded against by suitable measures,

he thought the Author's system was one which promised to cure the

ill finally and completely in a rational and satisfactory manner.

The President said he was glad Dr. Rosenhain had called attention

to the possible effect of hydrogen on steel, because the same idea passed

through his mind as he watched the hydrogen bubbling off in the

experiment the Author had made. He was quite familiar with certain

cases in which hydrogen evolved in iron tanks had been known to

embrittle rivets so that their heads dropped ofT. Hydrogen was a

possible and real danger, and Dr. Rosenhain's warning should be kept

well in mind in dealing with the process. The members were, he was
sure, very much obliged to Mr. Cumberland for the trouble he had
taken in bringing his apparatus to the meeting and demonstrating in

such an excellent manner how the process worked.

Mr. Elliott Cumberland, in reply, said that reference had been
made to hydrogen causing tloterioration of steel' rivets. He desired to

inform the members that before his process was installed in a practical

manner it was investigated for several months by professors in the

University of Melbourne, Australia, including Dr. Mason, Professor
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Lyle, and Professor Kernett. They made a thorough investigation in

every respect, and came to the conclusion that it was impossible for a

detrimental action to be set up by the introduction of a current through

the water. He could not conceive how, as the President had stated,

the rivets were worn o£E by hydrogen. He thought in all probability

the rivet head was harder than the shell, the rivet head being electro-

positive and the shell negative. In that way a small galvanic action

was set up, and in all probability oxygen was absorbed by the rivet.

He desired to thank Mr. Arnold Philip for the very kind remarks he

had made in regard to his experience of the process. He would be

able to give Mr. Gibbs some very satisfactory data to lay before the

Corrosion Committee. It was, of course, necessary to cut the cloth

according to the measure, and to put in more or less current according

to the amount of scale or corrosive element that existed in the receptacle.

The same amount of current could not be applied in every case.

He (Mr. Cumberland) would like to mention the case in Australia

of the Sydney Corporation, which had two condensers installed side

by side, and which decided to compare one condenser with the other.

Each of the condensers was losing on an average about 100 tubes a

month, and the Engineer-in-chief, a Scotchman named Mr. Mackay,

told him that he was signing his death-warrant when he decided to

instal his apparatus for the purpose of a test on one of the condensers.

He was informed that the tubes were in such a dilapidated condition

that they were bound to give way, and that that would be his first and
last chance. That occurred about six years ago, when the work was in

its initial stage, and a reverse at that time would have meant ruination

to the process. Mr. Mackay told him that he would require a three

years' test, but it was eventually arranged that a thirty days' test

should be made, and at the end of that time only four tubes had been

lost, instead of the customary 100. He had recently received a letter

from Sydney saying that many more condensers had been installed, and
that the total loss of tubes was about six in five years, compared with

100 a month previously. The White Star Steamship Company had
been losing tubes very rapidly on many of their ships, including the

Laurentic, the Celtic, and the Athenic, but none had been lost during

the past four years, since his process had been installed. He thought

it would be agreed that the proof of the pudding was in the eating.

i
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NOTES ON THE
ANALYSIS OF ALUMINIUM AND ITS ALLOYS *

By W. H. WITHEY, B.A. (Cantab.), of the National Physical Laboratory.

In connection with the work on the alloys of aluminium, carried

out in the Metallurgical Department of the National Physical

Laboratory on behalf of the Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

and the Alloys Kesearch Committee of the Institute of Mechanical

Engineers, a good deal of experience has been gained in the

analysis of aluminium and its various alloys.

The author, in giving an account of the methods in use,

is aware that most of these methods, and others on the same

subject, have been published elsewhere. Several of these, how-

ever, had been in use in the National Physical Laboratory before

the dates of publication. The author wishes gratefully to acknow-

ledge the assistance he has derived from a perusal of these papers,

and certain modifications wliich have resulted therefrom. In

compihng the present paper he confines himself to giving an

account of methods which have proved rapid and rehable in

continued practice.

At the outset it should be emphasized that the more useful

methods avoid, as far as possible, the separation of the aluminium.

The reasons are obvious to those who have had experience of

the bulky precipitates which this metal gives, and the difficulty

encountered in freeing it from the other metals which are so fre-

quently added in the various alloys. The methods in which the

aluminium is not separated possess moreover the advantage that

large quantities of alloy may be used, with the result that various

metals which are added in small amounts only, may be determined

with the maximum degree of accuracy.

There are occasions, however, when this device cannot be

resorted to, and the separation of the aluminium must be effected.

In these cases only a few methods are in use, viz. separation

as hydroxide with ammonium hydrate, as basic acetate, followed

by precipitation as hydroxide, as phosphate, or by means of

barium carbonate. In practically all the cases in which this

* lleod ut tho Aaaual General Meeting, Loudon, March 20, 1916.
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occurs zinc or manganese is present, and in that case the basic

acetate or barium carbonate methods only are available.

It is well known how difficult it is to separate completely

zinc and aluminium with ammonia, in fact it should be avoided

in every case and the basic acetate method used.

The neutralization of the solution for this latter process in

the case of aluminium is a matter of some difficulty, but this

may be entirely obviated by adding a kno"SMi volume of a standard

ferric chloride solution, the darkening of which on neutralization

with ammonium or sodium carbonate enables the exact point to

be noted. After careful neutralization 1 cubic centimetre of 30 per

cent, acetic acid is added to the very slightly turbid solution, and
after the lapse of 2 minutes, if correctly performed, the solution

should be clear. When the solution is just on the boiling point

add 2 grammes of sodium acetate in solution and filter after 1

minute's boiling. Wash with 2 per cent, sodium acetate solution.

The filtrate usually gives a slight precipitate on further

concentration.

The barium carbonate method may also be employed, but

if used plenty of ammonium chloride solution should be added
if zinc and nickel are present.

These methods are rarely employed, and, if possible, they

should be avoided owing to the tediousness and lengthy nature

of the operations involved. In the presence of zinc, and to a

lesser degree nickel, any process involving the use of ammonia
for separating the aluminium is very unreliable, and this fact

needs emphasis. The following experiments prove that even

after two precipitations, one by acetate and one by ammonia,
the precipitate is not free from zinc.

Co7iditions of Precipitation.

1. 10 cubic centimetres ferric chloride solution, 10 cubic

centimetres 25 per cent, ammonium chloride, water 300

cubic centimetres. Precipitated with ammonia. ,

2. 10 cubic centimetres aluminium chloride solution, 10 cubic

centimetres 25 per cent, ammonium chloride, water 300

cubic centimetres. Precipitated with ammonia.
3. (1, 2) mixed, 20 cubic centimetres 25 per cent, ammonium

chloride solution, 10 cubic centimetres zinc solution con-

taining 0-05 zinc. Precipitated Vi-ith ammonia.
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As in (3), but precipitated with sodium acetate followed

by solution and precipitation with ammonia.

Weight of Oxides.

1.

,

Weight of Fc,0,
obtained by
Precipitation

I with Ammonium
Hydroxide.

01304
01308

Weight of A IjO,

obtained by
Precipitation

with Ammonium
Hydroxide.

()(t962

00966

Weight of Mixed Oxides obtained by , Precipitation aa

One Precipitation

with Ammonium
Hydroxide.

Redlssolved
and repreci-

pitated.

0-2766

0-2868

0-2538
0-2618

Basic Acetate
followed by Pre-

cipitation with
Ammonia.

0-2368
0-2308

The theoretical result ....
Two precipitations with ammonium hydroxide
One acetate and one ammonia precipitation

Weight of Mixed Oxides,

Grammes.
= 0-2270
= (I-25-28

= 02333

Ahiminiu7n-Zinc Series of Alloys.—In the course of the work

on this series all the methods otherwise available were discarded

in favour of the following, for the details of which the author

is indebted to Mr. L. L. Bircumshaw of the National Physical

Laboratory.

In this method the small proportion of iron is independently

determined on a separate portion, as are also the silicon and silica.

The details of the method are as follows :

—

1-2 grammes of the alloy are dissolved in dilute hydrochloric

acid and the solution diluted to 400 cubic centimetres. xV 50

per cent, solution of caustic soda (" white sticks by alchohol ")

is now added, and when the precipitate first formed is

dissolved, 15-30 cubic centimetres in excess are added.

The solution is now heated to boiling and a rapid

current of sulphuretted hydrogen passed. In the course

of ten minutes all the zinc will be precipitated. The

current of the gas should not be prolonged, as otherwise it is

found that notable amounts of aluminium are then precipitated.

The solution is next allowinl to cool slightly. It is now rapidly

filtered and washed with boiling water contahiing a small

amount of sodium sulphide. The precipitate is next dissolved

in hydrochloric acid, the sulphuretted hydrogen removed by
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boiling, ammonium chloride solution added, and the very slight

amount of aluminium separated by ammonium hydroxide. It

is again twice reprecipitated by ammonium hydroxide and then

redissolved in hydrochloric acid, and the iron contained in

it determined colorimetrically. The zinc solution is exactly

neutralized and precipitated with a large excess of ammonium

phosphate in boiling solution, and after standing for some time

on the water bath, cooled, filtered through an asbestos-charged

Gooch crucible, ignited gently, and weighed as zinc pyrophosphate.

The method gives a zinc sulphide which filters with the greatest

ease, and givesinthecaseof the richer zinc alloys a perfect separa-

tion. No sihca is ever found in the precipitated zinc, as the caustic

soda is sufficient to keep it in solution.

Co'p'per-Aluminium Alloys.—The analysis of the copper-

aluminium alloys needs only brief notice. In the case of the alloys

which contain over 10 per cent, copper, estimation of the copper

by the electrolytic method after solution of the alloy in nitric

acid gives excellent results. The aluminium may if desired be

determined in the liquid after electrolysis. In the case of the

alloys poorer in copper, the solution in nitric acid becomes a

rather tedious matter. The following method is adopted.

From 2 to 5 grammes of the aUoy are covered with one

part of hydrochloric acid and five parts of water and gently

warmed. In this way practically all the copper flocks out and

may be filtered off, dissolved in nitric acid and estimated in

the usual ways. Sulphuretted hydrogen is passed into the filtrate

and the copper sulphide filtered off and added to the main copper

solution. If the alloy contains zinc, hydrochloric acid must be added

so that at least 12 cubic centimetres hydrochloric acid specific

gravity 1*1 are present per 100 cubic centimetres of hquid to avoid

the possibility of the co-precipitation of zinc. The separation of

the zinc and aluminium may be effected by sulphuretted

hydrogen in caustic soda solution.

The method of decomposition with hydrochloric acid given

above is also to be recommended when manganese is present in

amounts exceeding 2 per cent., as direct electrolysis causes pre-

cipitation of manganese dioxide, and contamination of the copper.

A method, however, which has been found excellent in the case

of the ternary alloys containing small quantities of copper,
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aluminium, and zinc, is given below under the head of the analysis

of the copper-aluminium-magnesium-zinc alloys. In this latter

scheme the manganese is determined in a separate portion by

means of the bismuthate method.

Alloys containing Magnesium.—A very great difficulty in the

analysis of these alloys is the small amount of magnesium usually

present, viz., 0*3-1 "0 per cent. Consequently methods involv-

ing the separation of aluminium, owing to the amount of alloy

treated, lead to such huge precipitates and such bulky solutions

that for regular work they can be dismissed as useless. A method

which was devised by Deville, although giving accurate results

with care, is too tedious and requires a great deal of personal

attention. This method consists in igniting the mixed nitrates,

by which alumina and magnesia are produced, the latter of which

may be isolated by treatment with ammonium chloride solution.

The only method which can be recommended is one in which

use is made of the fact that aluminium is kept in solution, thus

allowing large quantities of alloy to be operated on. The method
used is detailed at length in another part of the paper (see p. 212).

It may be stated that this method is capable of detecting the

smallest amounts of magnesium, and has been tested by control

analyses showing that it moreover leaves nothing to be desired

on the score of accuracy. The large amount of tartrates, while

delaying the precipitation of magnesium ammonium phosphate,

apparently renders the precipitate more insoluble, so that within

limits the bulk of solution need not be made exceedingly small.

It occasionally happens that an unknown alloy is presented

for analysis. In this case a very careful qualitative analysis

becomes absolutely essential, more especially as many of the

additions made are in such small proportions that their total

amount may not exceed 5 per cent., with the result that the most

reliable method is to determine the aluminium " by difference."

As will thus be seen, the correctness of the qualitative analysis

has in this, as in all cases in which the main constituent is

determined by difference, a place of prime importance.

During the course of some investigations on the aluminium

alloys, it became necessary to make an exhaustive analysis of

the metallic aluminium in order to clear up some obscure points

which had arisen. It was thought advisable to examine a large
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amount of the metal, so that methods in which the aluminium

was separated were ruled out, and search was made for a process by

which as many metals as possible could be determined without pre-

cipitating aluminium. After some preliminary work a method was

devised in which use is made of the well-known fact that tartrates

are capable of preventing the precipitation of aluminium with

ammonium sulphide, and control experiments were found to

give excellent results. This still left metals which, although

occurring in the same group as aluminium, were not amenable

to this treatment, e.g. manganese, vanadium, zirconium, and

chromium, but which could easily be looked for separately by

well-known tests.

This method, which has since been published,* but which

was used by the author a few years ago, can strongly be recom-

mended for the analysis of alloys containing copper, magnesium,

zinc, iron, nickel, and it may be used for the qualitative analysis

of an unknown alloy. In fact the method, if used in conjunction

with special tests for other metals, obviates the necessity for a

preliminary qualitative analysis.

The method as applied to the analysis of alloys containing

copper, aluminium, zinc, nickel, magnesium and manganese,

which are by far the commonest metals present in light alloys,

will now be outlined.

Two grammes of the alloy are carefully dissolved in aqua

regia (30 cubic centimetres hydrochloric acid -f 10 cubic

centimetres nitric acid), 15 cubic centimetres of concentrated

sulphuric acid are then added, after diluting the liquid

somewhat. The solution is now evaporated until the mass

becomes solid, and fumes of sulphur trioxide are evolved.

On cooling, water is added, and the cake of sulphates dissolved

by boihng. The residue of silicon and silica is filtered off and

washed. The solution, measuring about 300 cubic centimetres, is

heated to 70° C, and sulphuretted hydrogen is passed until all the

copper has separated. If the concentration above noted is

adhered to, and the sulphuretted hydrogen is not passed for

too long after all the copper has separated, the copper sulphide

wiU be found free from zinc, but if the electrolytic method is

used for the subsequent determination this is not a matter of

* Czochralski, Zeitschrift filr Angewandte Chemie, 1913, 26, 601-503.
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much moment, as the solution left on the removal of the copper

may be added to the sulphide solution left after passing the

sulphuretted hydrogen, since it contains any zinc which was

precipitated with the copper. The copper sulphide is filtered

off, washed with hydrochloric acid saturated with sulphuretted

hydrogen (20 cubic centimetres hydrochloric acid specific gravity

I'l per htre), next dissolved in nitric acid, and determined in any

of the well-known ways. The filtrate containing aluminium,

zinc, manganese, nickel, magnesium, is now boiled to remove

sulphuretted hydrogen and then 15 grammes of tartaric acid

are added.

Tartaric acid may be obtained in a high degree of purity,

and the amount specified rarely gives more than the faintest

darkening with ammonium sulphide. It should always be

tested, however, and any precipitate caused by passing sulphur-

etted hydrogen into the ammoniacal solution filtered off, and

the clear solution used.

The solution is now carefully neutralized with ammonia,

only the least excess being added, especially if nickel be present.

It is also advisable to add 5 grammes of ammonium chloride

before heating the Hquid to 70° C. and again passing sulphuretted

hydrogen. The iron, nickel, zinc and some manganese are

precipitated, and on standing a few hours in a closed fiask may
be filtered off and washed with 2 per cent, ammonium chloride

solution saturated with sulphuretted hydrogen. The filtrate,

wliich is colourless if nickel be absent, is rendered distinctly acid

with acetic acid and boiled for some time to remove sulphuretted

hydrogen and to cause any colloidal nickel sulphide to coagulate.

The sulphur and nickel sulphide is filtered off, and the filtrate

concentrated to 300 cubic centimetres, allowed to cool, and then

rendered feebly alkaline with ammonium hydroxide. Five grammes

of sodium phosphate dissolved in water are now slowly added

with vigorous stirring. The magnesium is only slowly precipitated,

and not until the precipitate has formed should any more am-

monia be added. Afterwards add one-tliird the bulk of con-

centrated ammonium hydroxide, and allow to stand overnight.

Next morning, filter off, wash, redissolve in hydrochloric acid

and again precipitate, after adding about 1 gramme of tartaric

acid. It will sometimes be noted that Uttle or no precipitate
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has formed in the first precipitation, but the magnesium am-

monia phosphate will then be found as a crystalline layer on

the sides and bottom of the beaker. The retardation of the

precipitation and the highly crystalline character are well known

to occur in the presence of tartrates and citrates. It is therefore

always advisable to dissolve any crystalline deposit which separates

in hydrochloric acid and to reprecipitate, as magnesium might

otherwise be missed. After igniting and weighing the magnesium

pyrophosphate it should be dissolved in very dilute nitric acid,

and any silica filtered off and weighed. It will moreover contain

some manganese pyrophosphate, since manganese is only partially

precipitated in tartrate solutions, by ammonium sulphide or

sodium phosphate. This may readily be determined by the well-

known colorimetric methods, and any manganese so formed

subtracted from the first weight of the manganese pyrophosphate

and magnesium pyrophosphate.-

The manganese is best determined in a separate portion

by solution in nitric acid and estimated volumetrically with

the aid of ferrous ammonium sulphate and permanganate, after

oxidation with sodium bismuthate. The sulphides precipitated

by ammonium sulphide are dissolved in hydrochloric acid and a

little nitric acid to oxidize the iron. The iron is precipitated

as basic acetate, followed by re-solution and precipitation with

. ammonium hydroxide, and weighed as oxide, since no contamin-

ation with aluminium is likely to be experienced. It is, however,

desirable perhaps to use a colorimetric or volumetric method

depending on the amount present. The trace of manganese

is separated by bromine, and the zinc * separated in formic acid

solution as sulphide, redissolved if large in amount, and deter-

mined as pyrophosphate. The nickel remaining after the separa-

tion of the zmc and removal of the sulphuretted hydrogen,

may be determined by the dimethyl glyoxime method or

volumetrically.

The separation of silicon and silica is performed in the usual

way, viz. ignite and weigh the mixture in a platinum crucible,

treat with hydrofluoric acid and sulphuric acid and weigh again,

the loss giving siHca. The sihcon is left and is volatiHzed by

treatment with hydrofluoric and concentrated nitric acid. The

* CJockburn, Gardioer and Black, Arudyet, 1912, vol. xxxvii. p. 443.
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residue, should any remain, is fused with potassium bisulphate

and the solution of the melt added to the main solution.

A qualitative analysis may be rapidly performed in this

way on, say a one-gramme quantity, in which case it is possible

rapidly to arrive at a conclusion as to the relative amounts

present in the sulphide precipitate. The procedure outlined

is only given as typical, and modifications readily suggest them-

selves. Should the precipitate be unduly large, a reprecipitation

is advisable, in which case the solution of the sulphides may
be made up to a standard volume and aliquot portions used for the

separate metals. Manganese in the process appears to behave in a

curious manner, the causes for which have not been worked out.

The larger portions, however, escape precipitation. It is therefore

advisable to estimate it in a separate portion by means of sodium

bismuthate after solution in nitric acid specific gravity 1-2.

Zirconium, which is alleged to be used, but which has not

yet been encountered by the author in alloys, should also be

separately sought, as also vanadium and beryllium.

The method is strongly to be recommended for the estimation

of magnesium, as this metal is added in such small amounts
that it becomes essential to work on fairly large (juantities of

material, which is easily possible by this method. The following

experiments are given as illustrating the accuracy to be expected.

Two grammes of very pure aluminium were placed in each

of four beakers and the silica eliminated by evaporation with

sulphuric acid. As a rough check on the completeness of the

separation the total silicon and silica were weighed and gave

0-0138, 0-0181, 00129, 0-0134.

To one solution 5 cubic centimetres of solutions containing,

approximately, 0-001 gramme per cubic centimetre of the following

metals were added : iron, magnesium, zinc, manganese. To another

10 cubic centimetres were added, and to the third 20 cubic centi-

metres. The fourth was treated as a blank. The tirst admixture

corresponded to a 0-25 per cent., the second to a 0*5 per cent.,

and the third to a 1 per cent, alloy. To this last solution was also

added 20 cubic centimetres of a nickel solution of approximately

the same strength.

The various standard solutions were analyzed, 50 cubio

centimetres of each were used, from which the amounts of the

P 2
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various compounds in 5 cubic centimetres, 10 cubic centimetres,

and 20 cubic centimetres were calculated. In the following

table the results for the various solutions are tabulated.

Amounts present in

Element.
Precipitate

weighed.

Weight present

in 50 CO.
1

Grammes. 5 c.c. 10 c.c. 20 c.c.

Grammes. Grammes. Grammes.

Magnesium Mg^P.O, 0-2284

,

0-2292 [

0-0229 0-0458 0-0915

Iron FejO, 0-0704
1

0-0704 f

0-0070 0-0141 0-0282

Zinc ZnjP.O, 0-1168)

0-1160)

0-0062* 0-0124* 0-0249*

Nickel Ni by titration 0-0489 1

0-0489

)

0-0196

Magnesium.

O'OOIO gramme MggPgOy subtracted in each case, since this

amount was obtained in the blank experiment.

Magnesium present in Imaginary Alloy. 0-25 Per Cent. 0-50 Per Cent. 1 Per Cent.

Mg,P,0, + Mn^PjO, ....
MnjP.Oj
Mg,P,0,
Theory requires ....

0-0225
0-0010

00215
00229

0-0446

trace

0-0446
0-0458

01023
0-0059
0-0964
0-0915

Error -0-02 o/„ -0-01% -f0-05 %

* These figures represent the -weight of zinc oxide, in which form the metal was obtained

in the actual analysis.

All the pipettes used in the analysis had been carefully standardized. As it was not

intended to estimate the manganese in the actual analysis no direct determination was made.

The solution of manganese was prepared by dissolving 6-754 grammes potassium perman-

ganate in water, reducing with sulphur dioxide, and making the solution up to two Utres.

Iron.

The weight of oxide obtained in the blank was 0-0148 gramme,

which is subtracted from the weights obtained.

J
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Iron present in Imaginary Alloy. 0-26 Per Cent. 0-6 Per Cent. 1 Per Cent.

Weight of Fe,0, obtained .

Weight present

00072
0-0070

00172 0-0284

00141 1 0-0282

Error +001 +010% nU

Zinc.

Zinc present in Imaginary Alloy. 0-25 Per Cent. 0-6 Per Cent.

i

1 Per Cent.

Weight of ZnO obtained . . . 00074
Weight present 00062

00146
00124

0-0262

0-0249

Error +005% +009o/„ +0-05%

Nickel.

Actual weight obtained

Weight present .

Error

1 per Cent Alloy

0-0176
0-0196

-0-10

The results of the method as applied to the analysis of an

alloy of a well-known type are given helow. In a parallel column

are appended the results of a check analysis performed on a

separate sample of the same alloy, using an entirely different

method. The method employed was the basic acetate separation,

followed by two precipitations with ammonia. The author

expresses his thanks to Mr. G. Barr, B.A., B.Sc, of the National

Physical Laboratory, for performing this analysis.
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By Tartrate Method.

Silicon

Iron
Copper
Manganese
Magnesium
Aluminium (by diff.)

0-62

0-48

4-27

0-56

0-51

93-56

Other Method.

0-62

0-35

4-17

0-56

0-50

93-80

100-00 100-00

The Analysis of Aluminium.—The determination of the usual

impurities present in the commercial metal, e.g. silicon, silica,

iron, phosphorus, sulphur, have been the subject of innumerable

papers, and the methods in use are generally well known. Nitro-

gen is also present, and is usually determined by solution in

caustic soda solution. The determination of carbon presents

a good deal of difficulty, and in the opinion of the writer no

good method is at present known, as the methods now in use are

not capable of giving anything approaching consistent results.

Sodium is now rarely found as an impurity. It may be determined

by dissolving the metal in nitric acid, igniting the nitrates, and

extracting with water. In the present section an account is.given

of the method used for the complete analysis of several samples

of the purest commercial metal.

Fifty grammes of the metal were covered with 800 cubic

centimetres of water and 550 cubic centimetres hydrochloric acid

added in small portions. When solution was complete the small

residue was filtered off and dissolved in 2 cubic centimetres of

nitric acid, and the solution added to the main bulk.

It was found desirable not to separate the silica and silicon,

but to ignore it, and to separate it from the precipitates

during the course of analysis. The solution of the metal was

concentrated, the acidity carefully adjusted, and then heated to

70° C, passing a rapid current of sulphuretted hydrogen. It was

then rapidly cooled, diluted sHghtly, and sulphuretted hydrogen

again passed to saturation. The flask was next corked and

allowed to remain for eighteen hours, at the expiration of which

the solution was then filtered and the precipitate washed. The

precipitate was redissolved in hydrochloric acid, assisted by po-

tassium chlorate, evaporated to dryness, and any silica removed.
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This solution was again precipitated by sulphuretted hydrogen,

filtered, washed, and digested with sodium sulphide solution.

The residue remaining dissolved completely in 1*2 nitric acid, so

that mercury was absent.

Treatment of Solution of Sulphides in Sodium Sulphide.—The

solution was acidified with hydrochloric acid and the precipita-

tion filtered off after it had coagulated on heating. On washing

and drying it was found to dissolve completely in carbon bi-

sulphide.

Arsenic, antimony, and tin were therefore presumed to be

absent, but arsenic and antimony were independently looked for,

since it was likely that the evolved hydrogen would carry ofif

these metals.

Treatment of Solution of Sulphides in 1'2 Nitric Acid.—This

solution was evaporated to fuming with sulphuric acid, diluted

and allowed to stand, but no lead sulphate could be detected.

The copper was separated by electrolysis, after proving the

absence of bismuth by means of ammonium hydroxide and

hydrogen peroxide. Cadmium was looked for in the

residue left after removal of the copper, but none could be

detected.

The main solution of the aluminium remaining after the re-

moval of the metals with the sulphuretted hydrogen was boiled

to remove the gas and concentrated to about 750 cubic centimetres,

and 375 grammes of tartaric acid were now added. After careful

neutralization with ammonium hydroxide and the addition of a

slight excess, sulphuretted hydrogen was passed into the hot solu-

tion until fully saturated. The precipitate which had separated on

standing overnight was filtered off, and washed with 2 per

cent, aninioniuni chloride solution saturated with sulphuretted

hydrogen. The slightly brown solution was acidified with acetic

acid and boiled. The precipitate on filtration proved to consist

entirely of sulphur and a little siUca.

Exa7nination of the Sulphides precipitated by Ammonium Sul-

phide.—The sulphides were dissolved in hot hydrochloric acid

assisted by a little nitric acid, then evaporated to dryness and a

trace of silica separated. The iron was precipitated as basic

acetate, redissolved, and reprecipitated by anmionium hydroxide

and weighed as oxide. It was examined for aluminium, and was
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found to be quite free from it. No manganese could be detected,

but only a small proportion of zinc which was separated as sulphide.

Nickel was also proved to be absent.

The solution remaining after the removal of the sulphides

and the sulphuretted hydrogen by acidification with acetic acid

and boiling, was again rendered alkaline with ammonium hydroxide

and treated with ammonium oxalate. No calcium could be

detected after standing twenty-four hours. The concentrated

solution was treated with sodium phosphate and examined for

the presence of magnesium, but none could be found.

A special search was made for vanadium and titanium by
colorimetric methods, but without result.

A 5-gramme portion was dissolved and precipitated with

ammonium hydroxide, redissolved in dilute hydrochloric acid,

and a 10 per cent, solution of oxalic acid added and allowed

to stand for several hours at 60° ; as no precipitate was formed

the members of the thoria group were presumed to be absent.

As it was also noted that the solution left after passing sulphuretted

hydrogen in acid solution had a shght yellow colour, it was
thought advisable to make another precipitation in a pressure

flask. The result did not reveal the presence of any metals other

than were found in the normal manner.

Silicon, silica, phosphorus, manganese and sodium were

estimated on separate portions, and a special test made for

arsenic and antimony by solution in dilute acid, passing the

evolved gases through bromine water, and distillation of the

residue with ferrous chloride.

Beryllium was sought by solution of the precipitated hydroxide

in caustic soda, separation of the iron, and the boiling of the

diluted solution. A slight precipitate was produced, but on
examination after re-solution no beryllium could be detected.

Zirconia was looked for, by adding excess of sodium iodate

to the nearly neutral solution of the hydroxides in hydrochloric

acid, but without result.

The results of the various analyses are included in the

table on p. 221.

Lead, manganese, bismuth, arsenic, antimony, tin, calcium,

nickel, magnesium, besides other metals mentioned in the text,

were absent,
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Analyses of Samples of Aluminium.

221

A. B. 0. D.

Copper 00265 0-0800 0-0463 trace

Iron 01829 0-4077 0-1972 0-1522

Zinc 00060 00120 0-0075 0-0024

Silicon trace 0-232 trace trace

Silica . 0-333 0-340 0-290 0-459

Nitrogen 0040 0-006 0-042 0-092

Sodium trace trace trace trace

Sulphur nil ml nil nil

Phosphorus nil nU nil nil

In conclusion, the author wishes to express his thanks to

Dr. Glazebrook, F.K.S., C.13., Director of the National Physical

Laboratory, for permission to puWish the paper, and also to

Dr. Rosenhain, F.R.S., Superintendent of the Metallurgical

Department, for his interest and advice in the work.
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DISCUSSION

Mr. R. T. RoLFE (Bedford), in opening the discussion, said that

as a chemist he desired to ofier his congratulations to the Author for

the excellent experimental work he had done. Those who had
experience of the difficulty of separating reasonably large quantities

of aluminium and zinc would agree that any short cut towards accuracy

was to be commended. He noticed on page 208 that, in dealing with the

separation of the aluminium as basic acetate, the Author apparently

suggested the use of sodium acetate. Personally he thought that

ammonium acetate, which he used himself, would have been slightly

better, being a volatile salt, but that was a minor point. The method of

separation of zinc and aluminium by sulphuretted hydrogen in caustic

soda solution seemed a most excellent one, and also the quick method of

dissolving the copper-aluminium alloys containing up to 10 per cent, of

copper. With regard to the analysis of alloys containing over 2 per

cent, of manganese, the Author suggested that in these cases the copper

must not be electrolytically separated, because manganese dioxide was
formed which contaminated the copper. He had frequently analyzed

by electrolysis cupro-manganese alloys containing about 30 per cent,

of manganese. The coppers always agreed well, were of excellent

colour, and on re-dissolving and testing no manganese was found to be

present. That pointed to some difierence in conditions of electrolysis

as compared with the Author's, either in current density, or possibly

the non-use of sulphuric acid. So far as he was able to judge, the two
quick methods of analysis for light alloys given on page 212 and for

aluminium on page 218 were very good.

Dr. Richard Seligman (London) said that he could not at the

present moment of?er any detailed criticism of the paper. His own
interests were very deeply involved in aluminium, but he was afraid

that of late years he had had to leave analytical matters a good deal

alone. It was obvious, however, to anybody who had read at all

carefully, as he had done, the Author's extremely valuable contribution

to the subject, that it formed a standard by which all the methods
which were used in commercial work could be tested. The methods
described in the paper were obviously not meant for daily use in com-
mercial work ; they were much too long where hundreds of samples

had to be examined daily ; but they had the merit of great accuracy

and, as such, would prove of immense value. The omnibus method
described would, he thought, be especially useful in cases where un-

known alloys were being dealt with which had to be examined both
qualitatively and quantitatively. He thought the Author's failure to

find rare metals in numerous proprietary alloys which were supposed
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to contain them was not very surprising, because he did not think

many of the alloys actually contained those rare metals. He was
reminded of an old story which might perhaps be worth telling. The
firm with which he was connected at the time used to make an alloy

which was supposed to contain tungsten. When he (Dr. SeHgman)
joined the Company he had great difficulty in finding any tungsten in

some of the old samples of that alloy. Very late one night he had a
little private chat with the foundry foreman, who confided to him the

fact that there was great difficulty in getting the tungsten to dissolve

in the aluminium, so he always managed by some accident to drop it

into the furnace instead of into the pot ! The alloy in question was
one of the stock alloys of the Company with which he was then con-

nected for many years before his time, but it was not discovered till

then that the tungsten had gone into the furnace. He thought probably

the same remark applied to a great many of the alloys with which the

Author had dealt. There was one other point of general interest which
the analysis on page 221 called to his attention, and to which he desired

also to direct the notice of the meeting. It would be seen from the

analysis on page 221 that all the samples of metal contained small

quantities of copper. That was a phenomenon to which his attention

had been drawn on many occasions and which was of quite recent

occurrence. Some few years ago only American aluminium used to

contain traces of copper, but now it was extremely difficult to find any
aluminium free from this impurity. He did not wish to attach any
undue practical importance to the presence of traces of copper, but it

was a retrograde movement to a certain extent, and he thought possibly

it might be desirable to revert to previous standards of purity and to

liave the aluminium without copper in it at all. He desired to add his

very hearty congratulations to tiie Author for what would prove to be

an extremely valuable contribution to the subject.

Professor T. Turner, Vice-President, said that he had not noticed

in the paper any mention of the volumetric estimation of zinc in alloys.

The volumetric method was very simple and saved the trouble of

separating the zinc and weighing it. The method had been in regular

use in his (Prof. Turners) laboratory for a number of years, and was

found both ra])id and satisfactory. He therefore suggested that some
reference to it might be included in the paper.

Dr. W. RosENHAiN, F.K.8., Member of Council, said that in a way the

paper bore upon a subject mentioned by the President at an earlier

stage of the meeting. The paper which Mr. Withey had presented,

which he agreed was a very valuable contribution indeed to their stock

of analytical methods with regard to aluminium, was a by-product of

a very large and extensive system of research, which had been in progress

for a great many years past and was now in full swing at the National
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Physical Laboratory, on the whole question of light alloys. That
system of research, although in the first instance carried out under the

auspices of the Alloys Research Committee of the Institution of Mechani-

cal Engineers, had never been subjected to any stifling or judicial

control by that or any other body ; consequently the investigators

had launched out in many directions, and although a great many of

these had necessarily led to failure, some of the efforts had incidentally

provided the Author with some of the most interesting examples on
which to base his analytical methods. Incidentally he could confirm

the remarks Dr. Seligman had made about the rare metals. There

was no doubt that a great majority of proprietary alloys were not what
they claimed to be. Mr. Withey and his colleagues had had the

fortune—he might almost call it the misfortune—to analyze nearly

every proprietary alloy that had been put upon the market anywhere
in the world in the last few years ; they had made a particular point of

getting them all and examining them, and the descriptions were very

frequently quite different from the actual contents. Further to

confirm the results, in some cases alloys had been made up in the

laboratory containing such elements as tungsten, titanium, molyb-

denum, vanadium, and others; and under those circumstances Mr.

Withey had never failed to find the constituents in question.

There were one or two points connected with the analyses given in

the paper, which had also arisen in several other analyses not mentioned

there, which were worthy of a little consideration. He desired to

draw the attention of those interested in aluminium to one point in

regard to the analysis given on page 221, namely, that the results, so

far as silicon was concerned, were divided up into " silicon " and
" silica." That was a point with which he hoped Mr. Withey would
deal more fully in his reply. Personally he had seen the work in progress

and therefore was in rather a favourable position to discuss the question ;

he might therefore say that what happened was that the colour of the
" silica " which was left when the alloy was dissolved under oxidizing

conditions was quite different in different cases. Sometimes it was
perfectly white, sometimes it was very dark. Particularly in the alloys

where copper was present he believed the silicon was always returned

by Mr. Withey as silica, for the simple reason that it was so easily

oxidized. Metallographers knew that silicon in aluminium formed a

compound and a eutectic, and it was therefore anticipated in every

case that the silicon would be present as a compound of aluminium
and sihcon, and would behave more or less alike on solution. But it

was evident it did not, and that there was something more in the

matter than had been assumed. It was a point of considerable interest.

As regards aluminium itself, the source of the aluminium seemed to

affect the behaviour in that respect, and for a time at all events the

investigators had some reason to think they could determine where
any particular aluminium had been made by the proportion between
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the " silica " and " silicon " found on analysis. That was not in-

variably the case, because the conditions of the reduction furnace

varied a great deal, but it did seem to depend on the exact conditions

under which the aluminium had been reduced.

y\ He wished to refer to one other point, on which he would not ask

the Author a question, because he knew he could not answer it. He
did not know whether anyone else could. What was required was if

possible some method of determining the content of carbon and of

oxygen in aluminium. Oxygen he knew was almost hopeless, and
carbon was a matter of extreme difficulty. The ordinary methods
which were applied to determining carbon in steel, such as the wet
combustion in chromic acid, would not work at all, because the

combustion took place with almost explosive violence, when it took
place at all, and all the other methods appeared to give results which
were hopelessly variable. Some years ago Dr. Gwy^er and he had tried

to determine the carbon in aluminium by a combustion process applied

to the gases evolved when the metal is dissolved. If this is done in

•caustic soda a blackish residue is obtained which may contain copper,

but is largely carbonaceous. They had discovered, on etching a

polished aluminium surface with caustic soda, that a black deposit is

obtained which is readily removed by the use of chromic acid, indicating

that it is carbonaceous. A regular method used in etching aluminium
at the National Physical Laboratory was to clean the specimens with

chromic acid after the preliminary etcliing. The carbon left in this

black residue, however, is not the whole of the carbon, because the smell

of the gases that came ofE during the solution process ^vith caustic soda

makes it clear that hydrocarbon is present in them. If an alloy contairung

a little manganese was fractured, it smelt so strongly of acetylene that

there could be no doubt as to hydrocarbon being evolved. In endeavour-

ing to estimate the carbon the aim was to dissolve the metal in such a

way as to evolve hydrogen and hydrocarbon, then to burn the mixed
gases, and to collect the carbon dioxide formed ; but this was experi-

mentally extremely difficult, and satisfactory results had not yet been

obtained. He commended the problem to the attention of those

concerned, and would be glad to receive their help in obtaining a solution.

It was a matter of considerable importance, which as yet had baffled

analytical efforts. The determination of oxygen presents a still more
difficult problem.

Mr. WiTHEY, in reply, said that the question of the use of sodium
acetate in the separation of aluminium and zinc had been raised. He
used sodium acetate because it did not hydrulyze so rapidly as ammonium
acetate, and he thought ^Ir. Kolfc would find, after once using it, that

he would not again use ammonium acetate. With regard to the electro-

lytic method for manganese, it was quite possible to determine copper

by electrolysis in the presence of manganese, but in his experience the
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platinum lost a good deal of weight under those circumstances. It

was necessary to use a large excess of nitric acid to produce permanganic
acid, and that had an effect on the platinum and also prevented the

complete removal of the copper. In replying to Dr. Seligman, Mr.
Withey said that Dr. Seligman apparently thought that the method
outlined in the paper was rather long. He quite realized that several

of the constituents might be separately determined, but he completed
the analj'sis on one fraction of the alloy for the simple reason that the

alloys of which he had experience—particularly the ones he had met
with recently—varied a great deal from sample to sample. As an
instance, the nickel in one sample was 0"63 per cent., while in a rolled

bar of the same description of the same alloy it was 5'7 per cent.—nine

times as much. That was in a proprietary alloy. The silicon in one
case was 0"58 and in another 0"3

; the iron varied from 0'4:5 to 0'18,

and the only way in which it was possible to discover those figures

was by a complete analysis.

Dr. Seligman asked whether those results were obtained from
portions of the same bar.

Mr. Withey replied in the affirmative. The only method that he
had seen that had been used for the determination of carbon in

aluminium was that originally used by Moissan *—dissolving the

aluminium in caustic soda and igniting the residue. There was no
doubt that the carbon determined then was the yellow aluminium
carbide AI4C3. There was no question that other carbon existed, but
there were no other reliable methods available. He had paid a Httle

attention to the subject of oxygen in aluminium, but up to the present

his efforts had been quite unsuccessful, and he believed that the problem
was impossible of solution.

COMMUNICATIONS

Mr. W. Gemmell (Newcastle-on-Tyne) wrote that in the first place
he desired to express his appreciation of the Author's important con-
tribution to the subject of the analysis of aluminium and its alloys.

The paper was a record of painstaking and accurate work, and the
publication of such a paper as this should stimulate fm-ther research
in the analysis of aluminium alloys, and eventually it might be hoped
to see this Institute outlining some scheme for the standardization of

the analysis of such alloys. In such a standardization the rapidity

* Moissan, Le four elecirique, 1897, p. 268.
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and accuracy of the estimation of the various constituents of an alloy

should be the main points to be considered.

Having had consideiable experience of the analysis of the type of

alloy discussed by Mr. Withey, perhaps he might be permitted to

suggest one or two alternative methods of analysis, which found apphca-
tion at Elswick Works, and which, while being more rapid than those

employed at the National Physical Laboratory, were quite as accurate.

In his reference to the analysis of aluminium-zinc alloys the Author
of the paper stated that the pas.sa e of sulphuretted hydrogen through
the caustic soda solution of the all y should not be prolonged, other-

wise notable amounts of aluminium were precipitated. In this he

(Mr. Gemmell) concurred, and he had found that unless the greatest

care were taken large amounts of aluminium would come down. In

fact, it was so difficult to stop the current of sulphuretted hydrogen
at the right moment that he had discarded altogether the precipitation

of zinc in alkaline solution and always made strongly acid with acetic

acid before passing the gas. When this procedure was adopted, only

very small amounts of aluminium were ever precipitated with the

zinc.

In the case of copper-aluminium alloys which were rich in copper,

it was unnecessary to make a partial separation of the copper and
aluminium before proceeding to the electrolysis for copper. It was
true that the rich aluminium alloys did not dissolve readily in nitric

acid, bul they were easily decomposable by dilute sulphuric acid.

On solution in dilute sulphuric acid and after addition of a little nitric

acid, the copper might be accurately estimated by electrolysis.

For the estimation of magnesium in aluminium alloys, the method
employed by the writer consisted in dissolving the alloy directly in

strong caustic soda solution. The alloy was attacked very vigorously,

and after the first violent reaction was over the solution was diluted

and boiled until the evolution of gas ceased. The solution was then

allowed to stand for some hours, after which time the copper, magnesium
and iron would be found in the insoluble portion, while the aluminium
and zinc would be in solution. The insoluble portion was next filtered

olf, waslied, and the magnesium was separated and estimated in the

usual manner.
The great advantage of the above procedure for the estimation of

magnesium was the direct separation from the aluminium. In fact

the matter insoluble in caustic soda rarely contained more than a few

milligrammes of aluminium, and such a small quantity was readily

separated by ammonia and ammonium chloride, there being no danger

of the precipitated aluminium hydrate containing any magnesium.

Dr. Seligman (London) wrote that Dr. Rosenhain, in discussing

Mr. Withey's paper, made sDme very suggestive remarks. He pointed

out the importance of evolving a method of determining the amount
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of carbon in aluminium and asked for suggestions on this subject.

Dr. Seligman was afraid that he could not suggest any practicable

method ; but it had occurred to him that advantage might be taken
of the action of mercury on aluminium in order to develop such a
method. If suitable arrangements were adopted amalgamated
aluminium could be completely decomposed by the action of water
only, and as the decomposition proceeded very quietly and regularly

the whole of the products of decomposition of a comparatively large

amount of metal could be collected for subsequent examination.

Perhaps Mr. Withey might think it worth while to consider whether
this reaction could be made use of. It would only be of use in the

case of pure or nearly pure aluminium, because most of the alloys

did not amalgamate well and even when amalgamated tended to

slough their mercury coating. As Dr. Rosenhain pointed out, there

really was no reliable information as to the amount of carbon present

in aluminium, but if the carbide were at all readily soluble aluminium
had every opportunity of taking it up in considerable quantities.

Aluminium carbide was a regular product of aluminium reducing

furnaces and was invariably found, sometimes in large masses, in

the pores and fissures of the furnace linings. Frequently it was mixed
with a certain amount of the nitride. Was Dr. Rosenhain quite sure

that the smell noticed on breaking or dissolving aluminium was due
to hydrocarbons and not to siUcon-hydrogen compounds ? In any
case acetylene could scarcely be taken as evidence of the presence of

aluminium carbide, which produces methane on decomposition by
water.

He (Dr. SeUgman) was much surprised to hear that the black

deposit produced on the surface of aluminium by caustic soda was
to be ascribed to carbon and not to finely divided silicon and iron as

had been generally assumed. In some cases at any rate the latter

view seemed to be correct, as the deposit was completely removed
by the action of dilute nitric acid or hydrofluoric acid.

Dr. Rosenhain referred to differences in the colour of the silicon

obtained from various samples of aluminium. In a paper* read before

this Institute Mr. Willott and the writer drew attention to this

subject and also pointed out (p. 14:2) that both colour and fineness

of division appeared to depend upon the physical state of the aluminium
and could be controlled to some extent by anneaUng before analysis.

Perhaps this fact might be of service in following up the subject.

Mr. L. Archbutt, Member of Council, wrote that Mr. Withey's
excellent paper and the discussion, taken together, formed a valuable

contribution to the analysis of aluminium and its alloys to which
reference would frequently be made by analysts. It was, therefore,

desirable to call attention to a method of separating zinc which was

* Journal of the. Institute of Metals, No. 1, 1910, vol. iii. p. 141.

1
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not referred to in the paper or the discussion, viz. precipitation with

sulphuretted hydrogen in a solution slightly acid with sulphuric acid.

This gave a perfect separation of zinc from other metals of the same
group, including iron, manganese, nickel and cobalt. A method of

analysis apphcable to some of these alloys and to aluminium itself

was to dissolve in strong caustic soda solution, dilute and filter, make
the filtrate faintly acid with sulphuric acid and pass sulphuretted

hydrogen in the cold in a volume of about 300 to 400 cubic centimetres.

The zinc sulphide comes down in a form easily filtered, and it can be

washed with plain distilled water.

Mr. WiTHEY wrote, in reply to the Communications, that he was
indebted to Mr. Gemmell for the details of the methods used by him,

and was particularly interested in the conclusions arrived at by the

use of acetic acid in place of caustic soda.

He (Mr. Withey) could amply confirm the completeness of the

separation, but had abandoned the use of acetic acid since, owing to

the difficulty of correctly adjusting the acidity, he had found that

some zinc was apt to remain unprecipitated. The large quantity

of sodium acetate present, moreover, tended to produce a very slimy

zinc sulphide, the washing of which presented great difficulties.

In the method outlined in the paper, if care were taken that the

iron was present in the ferric state, the correct point to stop the passage

of the gas might readily be determined by the change in colour. When
all the zinc was precipitated the sulphide assumed a pinkish colour

owing to the presence of iron sulphide, and the current of gas should

then be stopped.

The methods used by Mr. Gemmell for magnesium alloys had been

tried, but the figures obtained in control analyses for magnesium were

slightly low. Tlie difference, however, was small.

Dr. Seligman's suggested method for the determination of carbon

in aluminium had been tried by the author in another form by using

a solution of mercuric chloride, but the result was not promising. The

idea of using metallic mercury mi the presence of water vapour had not

occurred to the author and he desired to express his thanks to Dr.

Seligman for the suggestion.

In reply to Mr. Archbutt, the author stated that he regretted he had

not referred to this excellent method of separation of zinc from the

other metals of this group. He advocated the use of formic acid,

however, employing the conditions of working as recommended by

Cockburn Gardiner and Black,* as the zinc sulphide produced did not

possess the tendency to adhere very persistently to the sides of the

beaker, which the author had frequently noticed when using ziiic

sulphate solutions. With this exception the methods were equally

good. The old method—using a minute excess of hydrochloric acid

—

the autlior had found very unsatisfactory.

Analyst, vol. xxxvii. p. 443,
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THE ANNEALING OF NICKEL-SILVER*
(PART I)

By F. C. THOMPSON, M.Met., B.Sc, Demonstrator in Metallography in

THE University of Sheffield.

In the course of a recent research (^) on the metallography of the

copper-zinc-nickel alloys known as Nickel- or German-silver, f it

was observed that the crystals composing such alloys were dim-

inished in size to an altogether remarkable extent by the addition

to the melt of small quantities of manganese or aluminium. A
nickel-silver Containing about 16 per cent, of nickel was examined

side by side with similar materials to which 0-25 per cent, of man-

ganese, and 0-5 per cent, aluminium, respectively, had been added.

Microsections cut from the rolled sheets revealed the fact that

while the untreated alloy consisted of crystals whose mean area of

cross section was 0*03 square centimetre,| the crystals in the two

deoxidized samples were so small as to be individually indistin-

guishable to the naked eye, a mere mat surface effect being pre-

sented after etching. Examination at a magnification of 100

diameters showed that the mean area of each crystal did not

exceed 0-0005 square centimetre. It was further remarked that

" this refining action of the small additions of manganese and

aluminium is the more curious as, at any rate in the case of the

former, the whole amount added had passed into the slag, hardly

a trace remaining in the solid metal."

This phenomenon appeared so remarkable as to warrant

fm-ther study, and as it appeared certain that the explanation

would be found, if at all, in the conditions of the recrystalhzation

of the hard-worked alloy produced by the aimealing, it was

decided to investigate the annealing of cold-rolled nickel-silvers

over the whole range of composition which finds industrial ap-

plication. This was the more desirable, as it was pointed out

at the same time that the decrease in the size of the crystalHne

grains produced by deoxidants is also produced, though not to

* Read at the Annual General Meeting, London, March 29, 1916.

t Or nickel-brass, according to the new systematic nomenclature.

—

Ed.

J In the original paper this area was erroneously recorded as 0-3 square centimetre.

i
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the same extent, by raising the percentage of nickel present in

the alloy. The direct commercial value of such a study would
offer further justification if such were necessary.

Previous Work.

The published data concerning the important class of alloys

at present under consideration is very meagre, and many of the

physical measurements on record are robbed of much of their

value since they are unaccompanied by chemical analysis or

details of the mechanical and thermal treatment to which the

metal had been subjected. The thermal equilibrium diagram
of the system has been worked out fully by Tafel {^), and all the

alloys of industrial importance fall within the hmits of his a solid

solution. A paper by Hudson 0, on the microstructure of these

alloys revealed the fact that they differed only in detail from
the structures of the a brasses in the same condition. The cored

crystals, which are characteristic of both alloys in the cast state,

are removed in time by anneahng at a sufficiently high tempera-

ture. In the alloys with nickel, however, the cored structure

is remarkably persistent, and in such materials of high nickel

content is still readily observable, often even with the naked eye,

after repeated rollings and annealings. The recrystallization

of the hard-rolled alloy by annealing was also shown to follow

the same lines as indicated by Charpy {*) for the corresponding

brass. The new twinned crystals are formed only above a

certain minimum temperature, and increase in size as the

temperature and duration of reheating are increased.

The impiu-ities usually present in nickol-silvors are oxygen,

lead, tin, and iron. With regard to the first the author has shown
that, as Turner (^) has suggested in the case of the brasses, the

oxygen taken up during melting is present in the solid alloy most
probably as zinc oxide " mechanically entangled " in very fine

globules which are seen only at high magnifications. Slag entrapped

during casting is sometimes present, and in the rolled sheets is

drawn out into discontinuous streaks, so nnich like those duo

to lead that the micrographic distinction between the two is

often difficult, and occasionally impossible. Iron is always

present in solid solution, and is without intluence on the micro-

q2
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structure, though it produces a distinct hardening mechanically.

Finally, tin, which is sometimes present as an impurity—causing

marked deterioration of the useful properties of the metal—is

present in slate-grey rounded masses of, probably, Cu^Sn.

Concerning the mechanical properties, but few published data

are available, the only work of which the author is aware being

contained in an unpublished lecture to the Sheffield Society of

Applied Metallurgy by Drs. Hutton and Greenwood. One very

remarkable observation by Eobin (^) must, however, be included

here. A bar 20 centimetres long of a " white metal " with 15 per

cent, of nickel and 25 per cent, of zinc was suspended in air,

and slowly heated. From time to time the bar was struck by a

hammer, and at each blow the temperature and the time dm'ing

which the sound could be heard were noted. By plotting the

results a very marked change in direction of the curve was

found to occur at 320° C, which was specially noticeable in the

case of the annealed material.

This change is obviously identical with the one between

300° C. and 400° C. observed much earlier by Le Chatelier C) from

determinations of the change of electrical resistance of two

nickel-silvers with temperature. Unfortunately, however, no

composition is recorded, and the results given are only those of

wires of unknowTi dimensions. This work will be reverted to

later when considering the author's own resistivity measurements.

Scope of Present Kesearch.

The complete research was intended to comprise the following

measurements :

—

1. Tensile tests on cast alloys.

2. Compression tests on cast alloys.

3. Brinell hardness numbers of cast alloys.

4. Specific volumes.

5. Electrical resistances.

6. Cooling curves. m
7. Thermo-electric cm'ves.

8. Torsion tests.

9. Tensile tests.
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10. Brinell hardness determinations.

11. Microgi'aphic examination.

12. Influences of the temperature and time of anneaUng,

and of impurities.

The pressure of other work, however, has rendered the com-

pletion of the research for the time being uncertain, so that it

was deemed advisable to publish those results already obtained.

Preparation of Alloys.

For the purposes of the main branch of the work twelve

alloys were prepared. The scheme adopted was : firstly, to

determine the influence of the nickel contents in such alloys by pre-

paring four casts, each containing 60 per cent, of copper, but with

7, 15, 20 and 28 per cent, of nickel respectively ; secondly, to obtain

some idea of the influence of the ratio of the copper to zinc, when

the nickel content is unaltered, to which end a cast was made
with 15 per cent, of nickel but with 55 per cent, only of copper;

thirdly, to investigate the influence of the addition of 0*25 per cent,

of manganese added as a deoxidant, as a result of wliich each of the

five casts already referred to were duplicated and deoxidized ; and

fourthly, to add an excess of manganese—1'5 per cent.—to the-

alloys with 15 per cent, nickel and 55 per cent, copper, and that

with 28 per cent, nickel and 60 per cent, of copper respectively,

and to observe the influence on the physical and mechanical

properties.

The number of variables already introduced is large, whence

every effort was made to keep these alloys pure, and to eliminate

the further olTects of the impurities usually present in commercial

samples. (The effects of these are investigated later.) The

materials used were electrolytic copper and zinc, and Mond
nickel, afl of the highest commercial degree of pm-ity. From these

a cupro-nickel and a cupro-zinc with 50 per cent, of each element

were flrst prepared as basis alloys, from which the required com-

positions were obtained by the addition of fi-esh metal. No
scrap was used in any of the casts. In the case of the deoxidized

alloys " thermit " manganese was used to deoxidize first the

basis cupro-nickel, and finally the remainder of the quantity to

be added was put in the melted alloy a short time before casting.
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The melting was carried out in quantities of about 1 kilogramme

in graphite crucibles heated in a coke crucible furnace.

The compositions of the alloys are recorded in Table I.

Table I.

—

Compositions oj Nickel-silvers.

No. Cu. Ni. Zn.

Manganese.

Present. Added.

256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
265
266
267
268

60-6

60-2

61-8

61-2

61-6

61-6

55-7

54-3

56-2

61-2

60-4

60-9

7-62

7-80

16-4

15-5

22-4

19-8

17-4

15-75

16-3

28-6

27-9

26-7

31-7

31-8

21-7

23-2

15-85

1845
26-7

29-7

27-6

9-81

11-42

13-15

nU
nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nil

nU
nil

nil

nU
nil

0-25

0-25

0-25

0-25

1-5

0-25

1-5

From each melt a round bar 1 in. in diameter and 12 in.

long without gate, and four bars half an inch square were

cast in dry sand moulds. From the round bar a tensile test -piece

was turned, and from two of the smaller bars a length of wire 0-03

in. diameter and a plate one-twelfth of an inch thick were

drawn and rolled respectively. During the mechanical treatments

the necessary annealings were carried out, but in each case the

final wire or plate was left unannealed in as hard a condition as

possible. This work was very kindly done by the Heeley Silver

Mills Co., Ltd., to whom the author is extremely indebted. Es-

pecially grateful is he to Mr. Gadsby, under whose personal

supervision the operations were conducted. A very interesting

featm-e of the rolling report was the uniformly marked superiority

of those alloys to which manganese had been added over the

corresponding untreated casts.

Mechanical Tests on Cast Bars.

From the cast bars tensile test-pieces were turned with 2 in. of

exactly 0"564in. diameter. These were broken intension on the
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10-ton centre of a Buckton testing machine, the yield point being

taken with dividers. The results are collected in Table II.

Table II.

—

Tensile Tests on Cast Bars.

No.

Analysis.

Mn.
added.

Yield Point,

Tons Per
Square
Inch.

Maximum
Stress, Tons
Per Square

Inch.

Elongation Reduction
Per Cent. of Area
on 2 in. Per Cent.

Cu. Zn. Ni.

256
257
258
269
260
261
262
263
265
266
267
268

60-6

60-2

61-8

61-2

61-6

61-6

55-7

54-3

56-2

61-2

60-4

609

31-7

31-8

21-7

23-2

15-9

18-5

26-7

29-7

27-6

9-8

11-4

13-2

7-6

7-8

16-4

15-5

22-4

19-8

17-4

15-8

16-3

28-6

27-9

26-7

0-26

0-25

0-26

0-25

0-25

1-6

716
6-60

900
812
8-52

8-24

9-04

8-92

9-04

8-76

10-32

10-88

16-88

16-28

17-80

18-36

17-20

19-36

17-12

16-88

17-96

19-72

23-68

24-16

34-5 37-2

46-5 46-9

39-5 32-7
39-0 45-9

24-5 26-7
32-5 33-6

33-5 37-8
38-5 400
44-0 411
32-0 36-7

290 29-7

350 33-1

From the unstrained ends of the broken pieces compression

test-pieces, cylinders 1 'ISS in. liigh and 0*56-1 in. diameter were pre-

pared and stressed to 100 tons per square inch. Stress-strain

curves for compression were obtained from readings taken with

the Eipper compression apparatus. The Brmell hardness figures

obtained with a load of 500 kilogrammes and a ball 10 millimetres in

diameter are also included in Table III. Probably the most interest-

ing feature of the mechanical tests on the cast bars is the remark-

ably small change produced by alterations of composition, a result

often found also in the rolled state. There is certainly a gradual

hardening as the nickel content of the alloy is increased, but the

magnitude is much less than is often imagined. The hardening

shown in the results for the yield point and maximum stress in

tension, and the true elastic limit in compression, find practically

no counterpart in the ductiUty columns, this remaining practi-

cally undiminished throughout. The special hardness of alloys

260 and 261 is, however, noteworthy. With regard to the effect

of the manganese additions, it is evident that so far as these

tests go, the effect is decidedly beneficial, a distinct increase in

ductihty being obtained without loss of strength, which fact is

in all probabihty the explanation of the improved quality in the

rolls akeady noted. The values of the coefficient of elasticity
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Table III.

—

Compression Tests on Cast Bars.

Stress to Compres-

No.

Analysis .

Mn
added.

Elastic

Limit.Tons

Coefficient

of Elastic-
compress

to J height,

sion Per
Cent, at Brinell

Hard-
ness.

Per Square ity, Tons
Per Square

Tons Per
Square

100 Tons
Per SquareInch.

Cu. Zn. Ni.
Inch. Inch. Inch.

256 60-6 31-7 7-6 60 6450 74-8 67-2 60

257 60-2 31-8 7-8 0'25 60 6630 68-0 67-2 42

258 61-8 21-7 16-4 7-0 9800 78-6 56-2 61

259 61-2 23-2 15-5 o'25 7-25 8030 73-2 57-0

260 61-6 15-9 22-4 100 4300 740 57-8 86

261 61-6 18-5 19-8 0-25 80 4700 79-2 66-2 74

262 65-7 26-7 17-4 7-25 5630 81-2 65-2 50

263 54-3 29-7 15-8 o'25 7-25 6630 82-0 540 57

265 56-2 27-6 16-3 1-5 8-0 6000 800 551 69

266 61-2 9-8 28-6 8-0 8030 84-0 650 69

267 60-4 11-4 27-9 o'25 9-26 6450 790 58-0 69
268 60-9 13-2 26-7 1-6 100 6450 870 641 65

70 : 30 braaa ... .. 37

60: 40 brass ... . 61 1

for compressional stresses are so erratic as to be of very doubtful

use, a result almost to be expected for cast alloys, where, with

the greatest care, differences of casting temperature, of rate of

cooling, and of cooling stresses are inevitable.

Specific Volumes.

The specific volumes of the twelve alloys have been deter-

mined in the hard-worked state, and also after annealing for

half an hour at 780° C. The compression pieces of the cast

alloys were used to determine the density of the hard material

after the loading to 100 tons per square inch. The stress would

be expected to close up any small pin-holes present, though the

imprisoned gases might re-open them somewhat dm-ing the sub-

sequent annealing. The values of the specific volumes for the

annealed state may, therefore, be slightly too high. The pieces

were cleaned from oxide before use with strong nitric acid, and

then washed, first with distilled water, and finally with ether.

In determining the specific volume the piece was weighed on a

delicate balance first in air and then, suspended by a fine platinum

wire, in boiled-out distilled water at 17° C. No correction has

been applied for the density of the water. The results are

collected in Table IV.
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Table IV.

—

Specific Volumes.

Analysis Work Hardened. Annealed.

No. Mn added.

Cu. Zn. Ni. Sp. Vol. Sp. Gr. Sp. Vol.

01180

Sp. Gr.

266 60-6 31-7 7-6 01169 8-65 8-48

267 60-2 21-8 7-8 0-26 01169 8-65 01176 8-61

268 61-8 21-7 16-4 01157 8-66 01162 8-60

269 61-2 23-2 16-5 0-25 01155 8-66 01165 8-66

260 61-6 15-9 22-4 01140 8-77 01148 8-71

261 61-6 18-5 19-8 025 0-1147 8-72 0-1150 8-70

262 65-7 26-7 17-4 01169 8-56 01173 8-52

263 64-3 29-7 15-8 025 01165 8-58 0-1172 8-53

265 66-2 27-6 16-3 1-5 01168 8-56 01176 8-51

266 61-2 9-8 28-6 01145 8-73 01 145 8-74

267 60-4 11-4 27-9 0-25 01141 8-76 01145 8-74

268 60-9 132 26-7 1-6 01140 8-77 0-1142 8-76

The decrease of the specific volume with an increase of the

nickel content is well marked in both the annealed and work-

hardened state. The values in the former addition are con-

sistently higher than in the latter. The manganese additions are,

as might be expected, practically without influence on the

specific volumes ; if anything, however, the deoxidized alloys are

the denser. The increase of specific volume due to the decrease

of the proportion of copper to zinc is markedly shown in the

alloys with about 15 per cent, of nickel.

Electrical Eesistance.

An account of the results of the measurement of the electrical

resistance of these alloys has been given elsewhere. (*) A short

account is included here, however, for the sake of completeness.

Complete sets of each of the twelve hard-drawn wires were

annealed together at gradually increasing temperatures. The

heatings were carried out in vacuo in a horizontal platinum

resistance -fm-nace, the wires being introduced in a bunch in a

porcelain tube. The temperature was raised to that required

in about 25 minutes, kept at the maximum for 5 minutes

more, after which the furnace was allowed to cool slowly to

about 300° C. The wires were then drawn out and cooled in

air. The temperatures were measured with a platinum-platino-

rhodium thermocouple placed with tlu' wires to be annealed
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inside the second porcelain tube. Theoretically some deteriora-

tion of the wires of the couple by the volatihzation of zinc from

the alloys, especially in the case of the higher temperatures, would

be expected. It was found, however, as a matter of fact, that

no change of the calibration curve could be detected throughout

the whole series of annealings.

The specific resistance of each wire was determined by in-

serting it in a calibrated post-office resistance box connected

to a rather sensitive galvanometer. The resistance of the wire

was then balanced as nearly as possible on the box, the final

reading being obtained by noting the deflection of the galvano-

meter when contact was made consecutively on each side of the

point of balance. In this way the large number of determinations

necessary could be made fairly rapidly, and with an accuracy

certainly sufficient for the purpose. The wires used were 13-14

in. long and 0-03 in. diameter^the diameter being carefully

determined in every case, since changes, amounting in some wires

to O'OOl in. were found. The mean resistance was about 30 ohms.

The determinations were aU made in duplicate at 16° C.±2° C, the

results being in excellent agreement. To obtain some idea of

the changes likely to occur at or near room temperatures, one

set of wires was annealed for 26 hours at 100° C. As

wiU be seen, the change of resistance is practically negligible.

The results are collected in Table V. A few typical curves are

plotted in Fig 1.

The results reveal many features of considerable interest,

probably the most remarkable of which is the clearly marked

transformation already referred to. This occurs at practically

the same temperatm-e throughout the series. The change was

considered by Le Chateher to present a double peculiarity. In

the first place it was thought to occur only with extreme slowness,

in the second to cover a wide range of temperature of about

150° C. These conclusions were not confirmed by the work of

of Eobin. Acoustically the change could be detected even

with fairly rapid heating, while it occurred with remarkable

suddenness and possessed an ampHtude of Httle more than 30° C.

This transformation is of the greatest practical importance.

It is, as its discoverer remarked, intimately connected with the

instability of electrical resistances constructed from such materials.
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Especially when a little tungsten is also present (" Platinoid ")

these resistances are very hable to change their values, and in the

course of time, especially if subjected to the vibration usually

present near electrical machinery, to break. The heat generated

by the passage of the current will often raise the temperature of

the wires to that of the transformation point (approximately

that at which a piece of paper will char when placed on the

metal), when the mechanical brittleness also induced, which will

be considered later, renders fracture easy.

•". 166
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Fio. 1.—Specific Resistances of Alloys Annealed at Various Temperatures.

The same change may be responsible, partially at any rate,

for the spontaneous and annealing cracks from which these alloys

suffer, and in this direction further work is proceeding. Con-

cerning the reason for the change the most obvious explanation

is that it is related to the similar one, also found by Le Chateher,

in the electrical resistance of nickel at about 3G0° C. The fact

that Kobin found the same to occur in his " white metal " at

about 315° C. would be readily explained by the lowering of

temperature produced by the other elements also present in

solution. The author's results, however, point in another

direction. If the transformation be due to the nickel present,

2'cr sc, its intensity should bo approximately proportional to the

nickel content of the alloy. Those samples containing *iS per cent,

of that element should, therefore, show the transformation most

clearly. This is not the case, the alloys of highest nickel content
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presenting a smaller change than that exhibited by the metal

with 15 per cent, or 20 per cent. Further, the brasses do not show a

corresponding change, so that the explanation would seem to be

found in the relationship of the nickel and zinc, i.e. in a polymor-

phic transformation of a nickel-zinc compound, probably NiZnj.

The fact that the change occm-s at almost the same tempera-

ture in all the alloys is also evidence against it being the nickel

transformation, the temperature of which has been lowered by

the other metals in solution. In this case a gradual change of

temperature with changing concentration would be expected.

The change observed is of considerable interest in connection

with the speculation of Smitsf) with regard to the work-hardened

state in metals. If an irreversible change of molecular constitu-

tion is induced by pressure, the condition of the material after

mechanical strain will be different from that in its initial state.

Naturally, therefore, changes of properties result. Now in the

present case the wires on which the resistivity measurements

were made, and which revealed the transformation, had been

drawn and annealed and redrawn several times. The most

obvious explanation of the bulge in the curves of Fig. 1 is,

therefore, that an irreversible change of constitution, such as

Smits had assumed, had been induced by the pressure involved

in the wire-drawing. The NiZua when subjected to severe

stress probably undergoes a polymorphic transformation, which

is not reversed when the stress is removed, but is lost on reheating

to 300° to 400° C.

The results in Table V. illustrate well the increase of resis-

tance of the alloy as the percentage of nickel present is increased.

This element is certainly the dominating factor, and in the fully

annealed state the specific resistance of any of the alloys is inde-

pendent of the copper-zinc ratio, and is sulliciontly well expressed

by the linear equation :

o" = 12 + Ni per cent, microhms per cubic centimetre.

The apparent lowering of the specific resistance in the case of

the deoxidized alloys is more apparent than real except in the

case of 257, since it can be accounted for, to some extent at least,

by the fact that the nickel percentages in the deoxidized alloys

are on the whole rather lower than in the corresponding untreated

ones. Even making allowance for this, however, deoxidizing
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the melts does produce a slight lessening of the resistance. The

fact may be explained readily by supposing that the oxide of

zinc present in the untreated materials is partly in solid

solution, the resistance of the material being accordingly in-

creased. In those melts treated with manganese the oxide is

swept out of solution, and the resistance therefore lowered.

A further noteworthy point is the remarkable correspondence

of the resistivities in the hard-drawn and fully annealed states.

Only those alloys with 7| per cent, of nickel show the usual decrease

of resistance produced by recrystallizing a hard-worked metal.

Cooling Curves of the Alloys.

Tafel's diagram for the copper-zinc-nickel system does not

include the transformation revealed by the measurements of the

FiQ. 2.

electrical resistances. How far the omission may be due to a

lack of sensitiveness in the pyrometric apparatus used, or to the

insignificance of the thermal change, seemed to be worth con-

sidering.

Heating and cooHng curves of all the alloys were obtained for

a temperature range up to 550° C, and in a few cases up to 700° C,
under practically the same conditions as are used for similar

curves of steel. Cylindrical test-pieces having the shape and
dimensions indicated in Fig. 2 were used, the end of the platinum-
platino-rhodium thermocouple just fitting the smaller recess.

The couple and test-piece were kept firmly in contact by ram-
ming the larger cavity with asbestos fibre after the couple had
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been inserted. The heatings were conducted in vacuo in a hori-

zontal platinum resistance-furnace. From the thermocouple,

Peake's compensating leads led to the cold junction at 15° C. in a

Dewar flask from which the connections were carried to a sensitive
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Fia. 3.—Heating and Cooling Curves of Alloys '250 and 200.

Ayrton-Matlior galvanometer. The movements of the mirror

of this were observed telescopically, a deflection of 1 metre corre-

sponding to the full range up to 550° C. The resistance of the

circuit was 600 ohms, and readings wore obtained every 2 milli-

metres. The time required for this change of deflection was

obtained from an electric chronograph made by the Cambridge

Scientific Instrument Co.. by which (with care) readings to a
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quarter of a second could be obtained. Some idea of the general

degree of sensitiveness of the apparatus employed may be gained

from the fact that even when the resistance of the circuit was

increased to three times that used for the present work, the Acg

point in iron could be readily detected.

At least one heating and one cooling curve were obtained of

each alloy. Further, on the materials 256, 257, 258, 260, and 266

repeated endeavours were made by changing the rates of heating

and cooling to develop a thermal point. In no single case,

however, was it possible to detect the smallest perturbation from

the curve, despite the great sensitiveness of the apparatus used.

Any thermal change must therefore be extremely small. Typical

heating and cooling curves (" inverse-rate ") of the alloys 256 and

260 are reproduced in Fig. 3.

Thermo-electric Curves.

The very valuable determination of the annealing tempera-

tures of worked metal obtained by Beilby(^°) by the use of thermo-

couples constructed of wires of the same metal in the hard-drawn

and annealed state, suggested that this method would be of the

greatest value in determining the temperatures at which the

alloys at present under investigation passed from the hard to

the ductile condition. The unannealed wire whose softening

temperature was to be determined was made into a couple with

a completely annealed one. The connection was made by tying

them together with a soft platinum wire, taking the greatest

care not to deform the softened material. Insulation was ob-

tained by threading one of the wires through fine porcelain tubing.

The couple was then connected by copper wires to an extremely

sensitive galvanometer, whose deflection was measured tele-

scopically. This " hard-soft " couple was placed in a silica tulbe

which was embedded in sand in an outer graphite crucible, and

heated in a platinum vertical resistance-furnace. Side by side

with the alloy wires in the silica tube was a platinum-platino-

rhodium thermocouple attached to a direct reading galvano-

meter. As the wires were heated the deflection of the galvano-

meter and the temperature could be read off continuously. The

apparatus is sketched diagrammatically in Fig. 4a. Using this
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method curves somewhat different from those given by Beilby's

later method are to be expected. Up to the commencement of

annealing the couple will act as an ordinary thermocouple, and

a paraboHc curve should be obtained by plotting the deflection

against the temperature. When softening starts the curve will

change its direction, but the final stage of the recrystallization

will give a constant deflection instead of zero as Beilby's better,

but more tedious, method dpes. This constant deflection is that

corresponding to the E.M.F. set up by the hard-soft couple at

the temperature of annealing. At high temperature the same

Fio. 4a.—Diagram of Apparatus used for securing Thermo-electxic Curves.

deflection will be obtained, since the increase merely anneals the

junction of the two wires and the effective junction creeps gradu-

ally up to the originally hard wire. At any moment, however,

once annealing has commenced, the deflection of the galvano-

meter will be due to the couple set up in the hard wire at that

point at which the annealing has just commenced, i.e. the point

at which the hard wire has just reached the annealing tempera-

ture. A constant E.M.F. duo to the hard-soft couple at the anneal-

ing temperature will thus be registered. With the exception

of the curves for 256 and 257 (Fig. 4) those obtained deviate

somewhat markedly from this type, as a result of the transfor-

mation between 300° and 400° C.

For the two alloys of lowest nickel content the influence of

the rate of heating was dotorminod. the results being in complete

agreement with similar ones of Bi'ilby's. With 256 and a rate
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of heating in the annealing range of 7° C. per minute the tempera-

ture of the commencement of anneahng was 380° C. When the

rate of heating had been increased to 35° C. per minute, the corre-

sponding temperature was 410° C. The alloy 257 showed the

change of direction indicating the commencement of annealing

at 380° C. when the wires were heated 9° C. per minute and 430° C.

when the rate was 40° C.

Fra. 4.—Thermo-electric Curve for Alloys 256 and 257.

The curves for 256 and 257 need on the whole little comment,

those for 256 being very nearly what is to be expected. The

paraboHc curve with the neutral point at 150° C. is continued

to the anneahng temperatm-e, when -a sharp break occurs. On
coohng a fair curve to the zero point is obtained, no break

being found about 320° C, a result in accord with the view

already expressed that the modification induced by pressure

reverts on heating to the normal one. The curves for 257 indicate

that the neutral point for this alloy is shghtly below room tempera-

ture. They also show a well-marked kink at 240° C. with a rate

of heating at 9° C. per minute, and at 275° C. with a rate of 40° C.

J
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per minute. A similar discontinuity, though less well marked,
is seen in the curves for 258 and 259 at 215° C.

Several times dming the present research the very marked
change which occurs in the properties between the alloys with

7 per cent, and those with 15 per cent, of nickel has been im-

pressed on the author. In the case of the thermo-electric curves

this is specially well-marked. All the alloys from 258 onwards
give one type of curve (Fig. 5), which is markedly different

from those of 256 and 257 ; a neutral point is found at a much
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Fia. 5.—Thermo-electric Curves for Alloys 258, 259, 262, and 265.

higher temperature for the nickel-rich alloys than for the poorer

ones. For 258, with a rate of heating of 5° C. per minute, the

point is at 325°C. ; for 259, with a rate of 7° C. per minute, 315° C.

;

when the temperature of 262 is raised 8° C. per minute, the

maxinmiu deilection is obtained at 3U0° C. ; and for 265 with

a rate of 8^° C. at 260° C. The curves obtained are certainly

rather remarkable, and their interpretation, until further evidence

is available, a matter of the greatest dilViculty. The curves

for 258, 259, 262, 265 all show further shght irregularities between
400° C. and 450° C, 258 at 410° C, 259 at 455° C. 262 at 420° C,
and 265 at 470° C. These all correspond well with the tempera-

tures at which softening starts as dotermined by the results

of the torsion tests.

B 2
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Torsion Tests.

The wires used for the measurement of electrical resistances

were subsequently broken in torsion. A small wire-testing

machine constructed by Messrs. Denison & Co. Ltd. of Leeds served

excellently. A length of wire 100 times the diameter is held

between two clamps, one being kept fixed while the other is rotated

'--AZbo

Z66

^6z

Zoo 3oo j:^o ^oo Soo

Fia . 6.—Torsion Tests of 256, 260, and 266.

by hand until fracture occurs. A counter worked by worm-

gearing records the number of complete rotations endured,

and a spring keeps the specimen under sUght tension throughout

the test, taking up the extension of the wire as it twists and

keeping it straight. The tests were conducted in triplicate, the

mean of the results being recorded in Table VI. Typical curves

are plotted in Fig. 6. The results in general are very much as

would be expected.

In the hard-drawn state the number of twists endured is

insignificant, and no improvement occurs until recrystallization

commences. The ductility then rapidly increases, and with it
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the resistance to torsion. A flattened maximum is reached,

after which, when the alloy begins to " burn," the number of

twists falls off again.

The table shows well the gradual rise of the temperature

at which annealing commences as the nickel is raised. With

7 per cent, of nickel the initial softening is shown at 350° C,

with 15 per cent, at 400° C, with 20 per cent, at 450° C, and in

the alloy with 28 per cent, it is observed at 470° C. The de-

oxidized alloys require almost without exception a shghtly

higher temperature than the untreated casts. This is specially

obvious in the two alloys 265 and 268, to which 1-5 per cent,

of manganese had been added.

The soaking for 26 hours at 100° C. has induced a certain degree

of softening in the three alloys 256, 257 and 258 of lowest nickel

content.

Bound about 330° C. a small but distinct irregularity is

shown by the results on 257, 258, 260, 261, 266 and 267. The

results are, however, somewhat erratic, some alloys showing

increased resistance to torsion while others are rendered more

brittle. The results on 267 are especially curious. Although

the true annealing commences only at 470° C. a very marked

increase in the ductility is evident in the wires annealed from

335° to 400° C. To some extent the results are reproduced by

268 at about 400° C.

The alloy 266 has obviously received distinctly less work

after the last annealing than the other alloys.

The results for the alloys in the fully annealed condition

indicate further the general improvement which results from

deoxidation with manganese. Wth regard to the best temperature

for the annealing of such alloys, the results on such tests as

torsional ones are probably the most directly valuable since

they reproduce, to some extent at least, the conditions of the

subsequent treatment in practice. Too much weight, however,

must not be laid upon these results of tests on wires of small dia-

meter, although they do, in all probabihty, indicate more or less

exactly the course of anneahng of larger masses. The alloys

256 to 260 all gave the best results after annealing at 800° C,

and indeed the casts of lowest nickel content may well be safely

reheated to a still higher temperature. The other alloys show
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some deterioration at 800° C, the greatest resistance to torsion

being attained at 650° to 700° C.

The influence of increasing the ratio of the copper to the

zinc appears from the results of the tests on 258 and 259 and

on 262 and 263 to be threefold. As the zinc content is increased

•—the nickel remaining about 16 per cent.—the temperature

of the initial softening rises from 400 to 450° C, the general

resistance to torsion, i.e. the ductility and toughness, is lowered

and the tendency to burning is enhanced.

Brinell Hardness.

The result of determinations of the Brinell hardness numbers

of a large series of microsections are tabulated on Tables VII.

and VIII. The sections were heated in a graphite crucible in a

vertical platinum resistance-furnace. Each set was wrapped

in asbestos paper, and then covered with a good supply of charcoal.

In order to determine the influence of time on the critical change

between 300° and 400° C, and on the temperature of the com-

mencement of anneahng, two sets of determinations were carried

out. The larger series (Table VII.) was maintained at the maximum
temperature for 10 minutes, the second set being kept at the

highest temperatures for 1| hour (Table VIII.)-

Table VIII.

—

Brinell Hardness.

No.
Hard
Rolled.

Long Annealing Temperature, ° C.

100 247 275 305 343 410

256
257
258
259
260
261

262
263
265
266
267
268

130
143
130
174
134
155
167
145
145
158

143
155

140
140
158
150
156
150
145 ,

143
143
168
150
170

145
148

158
160
150
150
176
180
155
168
158
158

185
165
160
180
158
185
195
190
195
180
168
195

158
176
160
168
167
176
174

158
190
176
177

143
140
160
145
160
168

167
176
168
180
158
167

100
91
168
147
140
155
160
176
168
168
158
162

A pressure of 500 kilogrammes was used, which was main-
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tained for 30 seconds. The diameter of the ball was 10 millimetres.

Several curves are plotted in Fig. 7.

Among the many points of interest revealed, none is more
important than the very clearly marked increase of hardness

at about 300° to 330° C. Below the annealing temperature

the curves are often very similar to those of the electrical resis-

tances, and show the same transformation.
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Fio. 7.— liriuell Harduoss of Alloys 266, 258. 260, and 260.

The influence of the nickel content in raising the temperature

of the commencement of softening, already noticed in the torsion

results, is again well seen, but the influence of the deoxidation

and of the increased zinc-coppor ratio is not found.

The time factor is practically negligible. The temperature

of annealing is to all intents mialtered, and only in the two

alloys with 7 per cent, of nickel annealed at 410° C, i.e. after

anneahng has commenced, has extra softening resulted from

the further hour's soaking. The temperature of the maximum
hardness, however, has fallen sUghtly to 275° C.
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A slight increase of hardness just before the commencement

of annealing has been found by Charpy for both 70 : 30 brass

and for copper, an increase apparently unconnected with any

abnormal transformation. That the increase of hardness pro-

duced by annealing in the case of the alloys at present under

consideration is of a different type, is shown firstly, by the fact

that other measurements of electrical resistance and of acoustical

properties have also shown a corresponding marked discontinuity

at about the same temperature ; secondly, by the fact that in

the high nickel alloys the maximum is found about 200° C.

below the annealing temperatm'e, the greater hardness being

sharply locahzed ; and finally, by the much greater increase for

the nickel-silvers. The greatest hardness for alloy 256 is 45 per

cent, above that of the alloy as rolled and unannealed, while

the increases found by Charpy were only 2| per cent, for copper

and 3| per cent, for the brass.

A point of very considerable practical importance also arises

from the hardness figures. Although the greater part of the

work-hardness of, for instance, alloy No. 256 is lost between

370° and 450° C, the temperature of the commercial annealing

of such an alloy is about 800° C.

Total recrystallization of the deformed crystals, and of the

amorphous modification produced by work, has been^shown

by Beilby to occm- immediately softening commences, and the

extra softening extending right up to 900° C. is the result of

the further growth of the recrystallized grains. Now the

elastic hmit of a" metal or a solid solution is a direct function

of the number '^of crystals per unit volume. When the

material is to be again rolled, or otherwise worked after being

annealed, only stresses beyond the elastic limit produce plastic

deformation, and so do useful work. Hence it is in the highest

degree necessary in aimealing after cold work and before further

working to reduce the number of crystal grains in the mass to

the practical minimum, and this result is obtained by reheating

to a temperature much above that at which mere recrystalhzation

of the deformed structure sets in. The gradual loss of hardness

in the alloy 256 from the commencement of annealing right up

to 900° C. is in accord with the results obtained in works practice,

and in agreement with the general idea outlined above.
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Examination of bome Commercial Alloys.

The materials hitherto examined are of the highest degree

of purity practically obtainable, and were melted in comparatively

Table IX.

—

Analyses of Commercial Nickel-Silvers.

Element. 9 11 14 20 26

Cu 6008 61-26 66-60 68-38 55-49

Zn 28-31 27-42 31-43 22-37 20-66

Ni 9-91 1055 12-17 1 18-77 23-06

Fe 0-81 0-35 0-32
i

0-25 0-36

Mn Nil Trace Nil 1 Trace Trace
Sn 0-21 Trace Trace Trace Trace
Pb 0-77

100-09

1-70

0-38 0-41 0-21 0-25

99-96 99-93 99-98 99-81

Total impurities 0-78 0-80
, 0-48

1

0-79

small quantities. It appeared desirable therefore to check the

results against others obtained on actual commercial specimens,

Table X.

—

Brinell Hardness of Commercial Alloys.

Mark.
Annealing

Temperature, ° C.

9 11 14 20 25

Hard Rolled 130 130 136 160 136
300 143 114 143 168 130
370 124 158 150 158 150
440 119 109 106 143 150
510 86 73 89 136 130
680 80 74 67 80 193
650 66 70 86 93
720 66 63 70 74 80
785 62 67 66 R5 80
860 67 61 67 61 73
930 50 66 61 67 70

1

Cooled slowly in

1 muffle from 930°

!

66 66 66 70 114

and at the same time to obtain an idea of the general influence of

the impurities usually present. A set of five alloys containing

from 9 to 23 per cent, of nickel was obtained in the form of cold-
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rolled sheets, one of which with 9 per cent, of nickel was chosen

as being unusually impure.

The analyses of these alloys kindly made for the author by

Mr. Gadsby of the Heeley Silver Mills, Sheffield, are collected

in Table IX.

The tests already carried out on these samples are determin-

ations of the Brinell hardness under the same conditions as

before (Table X.), and alternating stress tests carried out with

the Arnold machine.

Alternating Stress (Arnold) Eesults.

Strips 8 in. long and f in. broad were sheared from the plates,

straightened and the edges filed off, to remove the extremely

strained material resulting locally from the shearing. The strips

were then annealed in a gas-fired muffle for half an hour, drawn,

and allowed to cool in air.

The conditions used for the alternate stress tests were different

from those laid down by Prof. Arnold for steels, partly since to

prepare sufficient test-pieces as bars | in. diameter would have been

a matter of difficulty at the present time, but chiefly because it

did not appear to the author to be possible to obtain such thick

masses in a drastically work-hardened state. The plates of alloys

11, 14, 20 and 25 were | in. thick, but that of 9 was, most unfortu-

nately, only j^ in. thick. The results of 9 and the others are there-

fore not directly comparable. The considerable resistance of

these strips to alternating stress led to the conditions being made
more severe than those usually specified, and the distance from

the surface of the die in which the piece is clamped to the plunger

which bends it backwards and forwards was only 2 in.

instead of 3 in. The rate of reversal was 650 per minute,

the deflection of the piece at the plunger line f in. in each

direction.

The results are found in Table XL and are plotted in Fig. 8.

All the compositions show well the loss of ductility between 300°

and 400° C, a result only faintly reflected in the torsion tests.

The increased hardness resulting from an increased nickel per-

centage is very obvious in the smaller number of alternations

endured by the alloys with high nickel content. Of all the tests

I
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here recorded none have shown the regularity and remarkable

power of differentiation given by the tests on the Arnold alternat-

ing stress testing macliine. The results indicate clearly the deteriora-

tion of the alloys heated to the higher temperature and cooled in

Table XL

—

Arnold Alternaling-Stress Tests on Commercial Alloys.

Mark.
Annealing

Temperature, " C.

9 " 14 20 25

Hard Rolled 534 110 115 61 44
300 460 70 67 35 41

370 386 82 70 35 42
440 328 79 130 45 42
610 803 255 280 107 28
680 866 332 299 234 147

660 HOC* 315 416 268 168

720 1337 343 348 252 192

785 1387 326 382 257 200
860 1414 312 357 306 176

930 1023 170 255 262 73

Cooled slowly in

muflae from 930° 1431 362 360 260 ...

• Unbroken.

air. Alloy 9 is only burnt at the highest annealing temperature

of 930^ C, but the others deteriorate above 785° C.

The results for the alloys reheated to 930° C. and allowed to

cool in the muffle are of the greatest interest. They are, without

exception, markedly superior to those of the strips drawn and

cooled in air. Even at this high temperature no burning has

occurred with 9 per cent, and 11 per cent, of nickel, and very

little with 14 per cent., though the material ^\^th 20 per cent, is

distinctly worse. A comparison of the alternations endured by

the different compositions is of interest in another direction.

The alloy of lowest nickel per cent, gives a maximum toughness

over a very long range of temperature from G50° C. to 930° C. if

the alloy is cooled in the muffle. At 14 per cent, of nickel the

available range has contracted to G50° C. to 785° C, and at 28

per cent, it is only 720° C. to 785° C. Tliis change is of great

practical importance, rendering the high nickel alloys very

delicate materials to anneal if the maximum toughness and
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ductility are required. This gradation is seen, though not so

clearly, in the torsion tests. A similar contraction of the

available annealing range of brasses as the zinc content is raised

has been observed by Charpy.

The influence of impurities as evidenced by these two sets of

tests is almost neghgible. Even the very impure alloy 9 is quite
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Fig. 8.—Arnold Alternating Results on Commercial Alloys.

similar to the corresponding pure metal. The influence on the

tendency to burn by overheating is inappreciable, a result which

is not at all in accord with Charpy 's work on the brasses, where

the presence of lead and tin in quantities of 0'2 and 0*15 per cent,

respectively was found to cause a marked predisposition to

burning. It is extremely interesting, however, to find that alloy

"20," of which the ipurity is far greater than that of the four

other commercial alloys, is the only one which does not deteriorate

appreciably at 930° 0. The temperature of annealing is also

inappreciably affected by the impurities here present.
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SUMMARY.

1. Tensile tests on the alloys containing from 7 to 28 per

cent, of nickel in the cast state show a distinct increase of strength

as the nickel content is increased, without, however, appreciable

change in the elongation or reduction of area. The results

of compression tests are remarkably constant throughout the

whole series of alloys tested, changes of the nickel content exerting

in the cast state very httle effect indeed.

2. Deoxidation of the molten alloy with 0-25 per cent, of

manganese results in a marked improvement of the behaviour

of the material in the rolls.

3. As the nickel content of the alloy increases the specific

volume is lessened, which is also the result of increasing the

ratio of the copper to the zinc. The density is sMghtly greater

in the work-hardened state than after annealing, and also in

those alloys which have been deoxidized.

4. The electrical resistivities of the alloys after being re-

heated at increasing temperatures reveal a well marked transition

between 300° and 400° C, which is shown also by thermo-electric

curves, but not by inverse-rate heating or cooUng curves. The

specific resistance of the alloy is determined cliiefly by the nickel

present : = 12 -+- Ni per cent, microhms per cubic centimetre.

With the exception of the alloys containing only 7 per cent, of

nickel the resistance is practically the same in the hard-drawn

and in the annealed states.

5. Torsion and hardness tests show well the temperature

at which annealing starts, which increases, as the nickel content

is raised, from 870° C. with 7 per cent., to 600° C. at 28-0 per

cent. The hardness results show a sharply localized peak about

320° C. The influence of time on the temperature at which

anneahng commences is negligible, though the temperature

of the critical point is shghtly lowered with " soaking."

8. Tests made on commercial samples of the Brinell hardness

and the resistance to alternating stress (Arnold) indicate that

the impurities usually present are practically without effect

on the properties, at the temperature of annealing.

7. The results indicate that the tendency of such alloys
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to " burn " is increased (a) by increasing the nickel content,

(6) as the ratio of the zinc to the copper is increased, and (c) with

the amount of the impurities present.

Further work in many directions is at present in progress which

the author hopes to lay before the Institute without undue delay.

The work recorded in the paper was carried out at the Metal-

lurgical Laboratories of the University of Sheffield, and the

author's most sincere thanks are due to Professor J. 0. Arnold,

D.Met., P.E.S., for his kindly interest and advice. His thanks

are also due to Mr. L. Aitchison, M.Met., B.Sc, Demonstrator in

Metallurgical Chemistry, for the analyses of Table I., to Mr. W.
Bagnall, B.Met., for the Brinell results in Table X., and to Mr.

Gadsby for the help already acknowledged. To Mr. G. B. Brook,

Lecturer in Non-ferrous Metallurgy, for invaluable help in the

manufacture of the alloys, and in many other branches of the

work, the author's most sincere gratitude is due.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

Dr. H. C. Greenwood and Dr. R. S. Huttox (Sheffield) wrote
that they welcomed Mr. Thompson's paper and hoped that he would
be encouraged to complete the programme of research which he had
set out.

Experience with the manufacture and use of the nickel-silver

alloys left the impression that they were delicately balanced in con-

stitution and liable to serious modification in properties by small

amounts of certain impurities or unsuitable mechanical or thermal
treatment.

The industrial application of the alloy had led to the recognition

of the existence of difficulties ; but in the absence of any published

research on these alloys the methods of overcoming them had generally

been impossible of exact control, and frequently before one fault in

the properties had been rectified other compHcations had arisen.

Primarily to control their own works' practice, the writers had
carried out a wide range of experiments, especially on the influence of

composition of the alloys and the use of deoxidants on the mechanical
properties of the rolled sheet metal. So far it had been impossible

to complete this work or prepare it for publication, and the following

remarks were solely intended to try and clear up one or two points

of apparent difference, and it was hoped they would lead the Author to

pursue his work, the value of which the writers felt confident would
be much appreciated by all who had to employ nickel-silver alloys.

Referring to the author's Table I., was the record " nil " in column
5 intended to indicate that manganese was found by analysis to be
absent from the cast metal ?

The use of a deoxidant such as manganese must inevitably lead

to somewhat different results with different workers, depending on the

form in which it was added, the nature of the charge and the individual

skill of the melter ; but the disappearance of even so little as 025 per

cent, of manganese was quite contrary to the writers' experience both
in the laboratory, as also on the large scale using scrap metal and with

only ordinary precautions against oxidation. It had always been

found that the greater portion of the manganese was present in the

cast metal even when no more than 0"05 per cent was added. A possible

explanation of the Author's results presented itself in the fact that the

manganese was added as nietallic manganese, which was much less

easily absorbed and more likely to burn away before solution than the

cupro-manganese usually employed by the writers. The question

was of considerable importance, as it affects the bearing of the whole
investigation.

With regard to the influence of a deoxidant like manganese on the

mechanical properties of nickel-silver, the experiments of the writers
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had given quite different results from those found in the present re*

search. The addition of a deoxidant, where any such remained in

the metal, was invariably found to have the effect of raising the tensile

strength and hardness while lowering the ductility in the rolled and
annealed condition.

The transition point near 300° C, upon which a great deal of new
light had been thrown by the Author, was very interesting, and its

possible bearing on the vexed question of " fire cracks " was worthy

of further investigation. A propos of that subject, the writers had
some reason to believe that the resistance to alternating stress (Arnold)

of ordinary mill-annealed nickel-silver was slightly lowered by a short

reheating to 400° and subsequent cooling. That effect was possibly

associated with the phenomena in question.

With regard to the effect of slow cooling in the muffle from 930°,

the writers were not quite clear as to whether the favourable influence

of this procedure (as measured by the resistance to alternating stress)

was attributed by the Author to slow cooling or to the cooling being

affected in a less oxidizing atmosphere. In either case the result was
rather remarkable. Alternating stress results were, however, rather

difficult to interpret in terms of working properties ; e.g. a nickel-

silver deoxidized with phosphorus gave a very good alternating stress

test, but was less ductile than untreated metal and gave a higher

Brinell test. One was rather surprised to note that these slowly

cooled specimens showed a greater hardness than the specimens an-

nealed at 785° in the ordinary way.

In his conclusions (No. 6) the Author stated his opinion that the

impurities in commercial nickel-silver were without effect on the

properties. The experience of the writers was distinctly at variance

with this—in fact the result of all their work led to the conclusion

that for good working quality, impurities, whether deoxidant or

otherwise, constituted the essential danger to be guarded against, and
that the specification of the best metal would be a low zinc-copper

ratio and very careful selection of the raw materials, so as to get the

least possible impurity.

Mr. F. Johnson, M.Sc. (Birmingham), wrote expressing appreciation

of the Author's paper, which dealt with a subject hitherto much
neglected. He (Mr. Johnson) was struck by the Author's reference,

to a recent research in which it was observed that small quantities oh
manganese or aluminium produced smaller crystals in a nickel-silver!

containing 16 per cent, nickel. ;J

He (Mr. Johnson) had, working independently and in ignorance oJB

the Author's work, found that manganese had a refining influence upoiij

the crystalline structure of a brass containing 60 per cent, copper,)

but not so intense as that described by the Author in the case of nickel--'

silver. Micrographs illustrating this influence were pubUshed in!

I
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connection with the report of a lecture given by the writer to the

Birmingham branch of the British Foundrymen's Association.*

With regard to the presence of tin, the Author suggested that

the constituent which it produced was the compound Cu4Sn—an
interesting suggestion in view of the recent papers read on copper-

zinc-tin alloys. He (Mr. Johnson) suggested that the constituent was
identical in composition with that of the constituent occurring in the

ternary series mentioned, which again appeared to be identical with

the delta phase of the copper-tin alloys.

Mr, Thompson wrote that his best thanks were due to the gentle-

men who had taken part in the discussion for their kind appreciation,

and for their interesting remarks. He wished to emphasize the fact,

however, that the present Paper was very incomplete, and that much
further work was required to clear up many of the points of difference.

The remarks of Dr. Greenwood and Dr. Hutton were specially interesting

in that directly opposite results had been obtained in certain cases,

results which the author could not at all explain. As they had re-

marked, however, very slight differences in the conditions of treatment

produced very far reaching differences of properties, and until the

further work was ready for publication, and especially until the tensile

results were available, Uttle was to be gained by suggesting possible

explanations of the discrepancies. In connection with the transition

point at 300° C. some very interesting and practically important

results had already been obtained which would be communicated to

the Institute in due course.

Mr. Johnson's observation on the refining influence of manganese
on brass was an interesting confirmation of an isolated example of

the same kind referred to before the Sheffield Society of Applied

Metallurgy in 1914, an example of an influence which he (Mr. Thomp-
son) beheved was fairly general.

No very direct evidence was yet available as to the constitution

of the tin compound in nickel-silver, and the author was not prepared

to justify his own suggestion rather than that of Mr. Johnson.

Metal Industry, March 1910.

s2
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SOME TIN-ALUMINIUM-COPPER ALLOYS*

By Professor A. A. READ, D.Met., F.I.C,

AND

R. H. GREAVES, M.So.

(University CoLLEaB, Cardiff).

The work described in the present communication was mostly

carried out in the early part of 1914, and was intended to form

a preliminary survey of the possibly useful alloys of tin,

aluminium, and copper. The authors are inclined to believe that

the characteristics of these alloys revealed in this work do not

encourage much hope of their commercial utiUty. At the same

time, while they are not so good as some have anticipated, they

are certainly not so bad as others have asserted ; and as the

authors do not intend to proceed further with the study of these

alloys, it is hoped that a record of the work as far as it has been

carried may be of some value.

The constitution of the alloys of copper, tin, and aluminium

has been investigated by Edwards and Andrew,t who employed

microscopic examination, supplemented by pyrometric methods.

As a result of their work these authors deduced certain conclu-

sions of practical interest, and those which relate to the alloys

at present under consideration were as follows | :

—

"1. Judging from the constitution and general appearance

of the alloys it is quite obvious that those possessing reasonable

mechanical properties are confined to two very limited areas, viz.

those consisting largely of the a phase, and those which consist

of the 7} phase. All the others are very brittle, and in far the

greater number the tin does not mix to form homogeneous alloys.

" 2. ... no advantage is to be gained by adding tin to those

alloys of aluminium-copper which contain CugAl.

" 3. ... so far as the a range is concerned it is reasonable

to expect that the substitution of aluminium for tin within certain

limits will tend to improve the properties of the alloys. . . .

* Read at the Annual General Meeting, London, March 29, 1916.

t Journal of the InsHtvie of Metals, 1909, No. 2, vol. ii. pp. 29-68.

j Loc. cit., p. 42.
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If this prediction is proved to be correct by experiment, then an

alloy containing about 6*5 per cent, of aluminium, and 5*5 per cent,

of tin by weight, will have the same properties as an alloy contain-

ing 10 per cent, of tin and 90 per cent, of copper. Such a ternary

alloy would be cheaper than the copper-tin and would also have a

lower specific gravity."

It certainly appears that if these alloys have any practical

value, it must he in the direction indicated in the third of

these conclusions : for unless the addition of small quantities

of tin to the aluminium-copper alloys should lead to a very

marked improvement in their properties, the high price of tin

would effectively hmit their application.

The addition of a very small quantity of aluminium to gun-

metal in order to act as a deoxidizer is generally held to be

advantageous.

H. von Miller * found that the addition of aluminium to

bronze containing 92 per cent, of copper and 8 per cent, of tin

increased the shrinkage and diminished the faciUty with which a

patina was formed.

Guillet t gives the following tests made on (cast ?) bars of

aluminium-tin-copper alloys all containing About 90 per cent, of

copper. The results show that, although a trace of alumiuium

has httle influence on gun-metal, when the amount reaches 0'4

per cent, the detrimental effect on the strength and especially

on the elongation is very great (see Table I. below). Guillet

Table I.

—

Tensile Tests on Aluminium-Tin-Copper Alloys

(Chiillet).

Compoeition

Yield
Point.

Maximum
Stress. Elon);iition

Re<luction
Relative

Copper
Por (.'out.

Tin
(by diffco.)

I'er (.'out.

Aluminium
Per Cent.

Tons per
Square In.

7-4

Tons per

Square In.

Per Cent.

26-2

Per Cent.
Hardness.

90-93 900 0-07 14-7 34-0 60

89-66 9-87 0-47 6-7 9-9 2 1-4 67

89-54 9-70 0-76 4-8 8-1 2 0-0 61

89-05 8-74 2-21 4-8 8-1 2 2-8 63

90-71 518 4 11 4-1 6-2 5 12-6 65

89-10 3-59 7-31 7-8 10-7 3 13-0 63

• MtiaUurgie. 1912. vol. is. pp. 63-71.

t Guillet, Lta Alliagta JlitaUiques. 1906, p. 671.
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also states that although the hardness is almost unaffected

the brittleness increases rapidly as aluminium replaces tin. The

results of Guillet appear to be affected by a very serious

error (possibly the presence of oxides), as the authors' castings

invariably showed better mechanical properties, though Guillet's

general conclusions and figures for relative hardness are confirmed.

Preparation and Analysis of Alloys.

The materials used in the preparation of the alloys examined

were :

—

Cathode copper of very high purity obtained from Messrs.

Vivian & Sons, Swansea.

Aluminium from the British Aluminium Company, containing

—

Silicon . 0-17 percent.

Iron 0-18 „ „
Sodium 0-05 „ „
Aluminium (by difference) 99*60 „ „

The Cornish Tin Smelting Company's best refined tin, which

gave on analysis—
Lead 0-003 per cent.

Copper 0-004 „ „
Bismuth nil.

Iron ......... 0-024 per cent.

Zinc ......... trace.

Sulphur 0-015 per cent.

Arsenic 0-023 „ „
Antimony . ....... not estimated.

Tin (by difference) 99-92 per cent.

Small trial ingots weighing about 500 grammes, and con-

taining varying amounts of copper, tin, and aluminium were

cast in open chill moulds. All these alloys were prepared by

melting the copper under charcoal and stirring well with a carbon

rod. A portion of the aluminium was then added, afterwards

the tin, and finally the remainder of the aluminium. The ingots

were analysed, the tin present being estimated by weighing

as SnOg in accordance with the usual method of determining

tin in bronzes. The copper was determined by the thiosulphate

method, and the aluminium taken by difference.
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2 4 6 8/0
Percentage of Tin

Fig. 1.—Composition of Trial Ingots.

2 4-68
Percentage of Tin

FiQ. 2.—Hardness (Shore Soleroscopc).
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Table 11. shows the composition of the alloys, together with

their relative hardness obtained with the Shore scleroscope

using the universal hammer, and the results of the cold-bending

test described below.

Hardness.—In every case with constant aluminium, the

hardness increases with increase in tin ; with constant tin it

increases with increase of aluminium. Within an area roughly

Table II.

Composition

Sclero- Angle

No. Alumin-
scope of Fracture.

Copper Tin Hardness Bend.
Per Cent. Per Cent.

PerCent.

1 89-9 ' 10-1 23 120° Pale gold : very finely crystalline.

2 89-6 11 9-3 30 30° Pale gold.

3 87-6 2-6 9-8 50 almost
nil

Coarsely crystalline, bright facets.

4 84-8 5-1 101 51 nil Grey : finely crystalline.

5 82-0
,

8-0 100 60 nil Grey : finely crystalline toconchoidal.

6 80-2 100 9-8 69 nil Silvery grey: very finely granular.

7

almost silky.

92-5 7-5 11 180° Unbroken.
8 90-0 2-6 7-4 23 90° Gold : coarsely granular.

9 87-4 51 7-6 26 30° Gold : very finely granular.

10

11

85-1 7-5 7-4 45 almost
nil

Brownish : very finely granular.

950 5-0 8-5 180° Unbroken.
12 93-3 1-0 5-7 10 180°

,^

13 92-5 2-5 50 13

14 90-0 51 4-9 20 30° Yellowish grey : columnar.
15 87-4 7-5 51 27 10° Grey : incUned to columnar.
16 85-2 101 4-7 33 nil Grey : very finely crystalline to con-

choidal.

17 97-5 2-5 7 180° Unbroken.
18 94-9 2-6 2-5 10 180° „
19 92-4 61 2-5 14 ...

20 89-9 7-5 2-6 23 45° Brownish : fine granular.

21 87-5 9-9 2-6 24 10° Grey : very fine granular almost silky.

22 990 10 6 180° Unbroken.
23 97-7 1-0 1-3 8 180° „
24

i

93-5 5-1 1-4 11 180° jj

25 88-8 9-9 1-3 21 45° Grey, yellow spots : granular (? not

1

1

homogeneous).

26 99-0 10 7 180° Unbroken.
27 97-5 2-6 8 180° „
28

1
94-9 5-1 9 180° j^

29 1 90-1
1

9-9
1

17 90° "

/
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corresponding to the limits of the a solution the hardness depends

solely on the amount of copper present. The results contained

in Table II. are shown in Fig. 2.

Cold Bending Tests.—Cast strips were used having the

approximate dimensions 2-5 inches X 0*6 inch X 0-35 inch. They

were nicked at the centre, bent cold in a vice, and hammered

Percentage of Tin

Fio. 3.—Cold Bending Test.*

I. Very tough (180°). II. Tough (30° and upwards). III. Hard and tough (nil to 30°).

IV. Brittle (nil).

over on an anvil. The result.s are shown in Table II. and Fig. 3,

whore the word " tough " has reference to the capabihty of the

alloy to bend (" very tough " indicates a cold bend through

180° unbroken) and " hard " refers only to the difliculty of

bonding or breaking by blows of tho hainuior. The diagram

bears considerable resemblance to the hardness diagram, the

behaviour of tho alloy.s bung largely di^toriuined by tho copper

content. It may bo noted, iiowover, that for the series containing

• In this and tho following figures tho character of tho mark used to represent the alloy

indicat'CS to which class it belongs. Tho areas, of course, merge into one another, and no

boundaries are tilled in, as they could convey nothing further than inspection of the

individual points marked.
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90 per cent, of copper, the toughness, as measured by the angle

of bend, of each binary alloy is reduced by the addition of the

third metal.

Hot Forging Tests.—Small blocks of metal having the dimensions

1^ inch by 1 inch by f inch thick were forged down hot to a

thickness of 0*2 to 0-3 inch under a steam hammer. The results

of the first test made after heating to about 750° C. are shown in

4 6

Percentage of Tin

/o

Fio. 4.—Hot Forging Tests at about 760° C.

I. Perfectly sound. II. Cracks at edges. III. Badly cracked. IV. Shattered at ;first blow.

Fig. 4. It was not anticipated of course that the alloys rich in

tin would stand this treatment, but the whole series was forged

in order to obtain comparative results. The alloys which forged

well at this temperature are those low in tin, in fact they all

contained not more than 1 per cent, of this constituent. A
second series of alloys was forged at a scarcely visible red,

about 550° C. At this temperature the area covered by the

forgeable alloys was extended (Fig 5). With regard to alloys 1

and 2, containing 10 per cent, of aluminium alone and with 1 per

cent, of tin, though they remained sound, they were very hard

to forge at this temperature and required several reheatings.
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Percentage of Tin

Fio. 5.—Hot Forging Teats at about 660° C.

1. Perfectly sound. H. Cracks at edgea. III. Badly cracked. IV. Shattered first blow.

2 4 6 8

Percentage of Tin

10

Fio. 6.—Cold RolliiiR Teste.

I. l-Mfcctly sound. 11. Surface defect*. Ac. 111. Cracked in roUing. IV. Cracked

at first (lass.
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The same applies to No. 9 (aluminium 1\ per cent. ; tin 5 per

cent.), which is also a two-phase alloy at this temperature.

The results here given are sufficient to indicate that the

difficulties of hot-working the ternary alloys are greater even

than those experienced with bronzes and far greater than ^\^th

the aluminium-copper alloys.

Cold Boiling Tests.—Pieces having the approximate

dimensions 2*5 inches by 0-6 inch by 0*35 inch were cut for rolL'ng.

These were rolled cold with the necessary annealings, if possible

to a thickness of 0*1 inch, and the surface and edges examined.

The temperature of anneaUng exercised an important influence

on these tests ; alloys rich in aluminium could be annealed at

a much higher temperature without detriment to their behaviour

on rolhng. The conditions of anneaUng were therefore modified to

suit the material in each case and the results are shown in Fig. 6.

Table IV.--Tensile Tests. Chill Castings.

Composition.

Yield mum Elonga- Reduc-

No.
Copper
Per Cent.

Tin •

Per Cent.

Alumin-
ium

Percent.

Point.

Tons per

Sq. In.

Stress.

Tons per

Sq. In.

tion

Per Cent,

on 2 In.

tion of

Area
Percent.

Remarks.

IC 88-47 M8 10-353 16-4 30-20 4-4 5-6 FVacturcgrey -hrown,
radially crystalline.

Surface smooth.

2C 91-24 106 7-70 9-6 19-64 220 24-2 Fracture dull gold, i

radially crystalline.

Surface warv.
30 89-66 2-36 7-98 14-0 29-88 260 270 Fracture brownish 1

gold, granular.

Surface slightly

wavy.
4C 93-58 0-04 5-48 6-2 18-97 540 46-7 Fracture pale gold,

fine granular to
silky. Surface
very wavy.

6U 91-64 2-60 5-76 7-2 16-76 19-2 232 Fracture pale gold,

granular. Surface
|

wavy. 1

GO 89-61 4-93 5-56 9-5 14-98 2-6 3-5 Fracturegrey, showa
ing yellow specks,

finely granular.

Surface smooth.
7C 90-20 7-41 2-39 96 14-61 3-8 3-8 Fracture greyish* i

brown, showing
'

yellow specks,

granular. Surboe
smooth.
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Corrosion Tests.—Table III. (p. 272) shows the results of cor-

rosion tests in fresh water and sea water carried out through a

period of 16 weeks.*

In fresh water the aluminium-rich alloys were slightly-

tarnished, the tin-rich alloys more or less pitted. In sea water

the aluminium-rich ' alloys showed a thin, firmly adherent red

deposit ; those rich in tin showed a number of green patches,

Table V.

—

Tensile Tests. Annealed Castings.

No.

Composition.
Yield
Point.

Tons per

Square
Inch.

Maxi-
mum
Stress.

Tons per

Square
Inch.

Elonga-
tion

Per Cent,
on 2

Inches.

Reduc-
tion of

Area
Percent.

Remarkfl.
Copper
Percent.

Tin
Percent.

Alumin-
ium

Percent.

ICA 88-47 0-18 10-36 14-5 29-32 11-9 16-2 Fracture grey-

brown, crystal-

line. Surface
smooth.

2CA 91-24 1-06 7-70 7-4 21-20 68-1 46-4 Fracture dull gold,

finely granular.

Surface wavy.

3CA 89-66 2-36 7-98 8-8 27-32 35-8 31-8 Fracture brownish
gold, finely gra-

nular. Surface

frosted and
slightly wavy.

4CA 93-68 0-94 5-48 6-6 17-20 43-5 41-2 Fracture pale gold,

silky. Surface

6CA 91-64 2-60 5-76 6-8 17-34 331 31-6 Fracture pale gold,

granular to silky.

Surface wavy.

6CA 89-61 4-93 5-56 9-3 16-61 11-7 12-3 Fracture uniform,

grey-brown,gra-

nular. Surface

slightly wavy.

7CA 90-20 7-41 2-39 7-8 12-86 9-9 8-7 Fracture uniform,

brownish, gran-

ular. Surface

slightly wavy.

Numbers 1 to 5 inclusive were annealed for 20 minutes at 760° C. and slowly cooled in the

muffle. Numbers 6 and 7 were treated similarly at 700° C.

easily removed, with a red deposit beneath. With low tin

and no aluminium a bright red easily detachable coating was

formed on the metal.

Tensile Tests.—The alloys were tested in the form of standard

test-pieces turned down from chill castings 1 inch in diameter

• For details, see Journal of'jthe iTisUtute of Metals, 1913, No. 2, vol. x. p. 360.
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Theand 10 inches long, both as cast and in the annealed state

results are shown in Tables IV. and V.

Although the mechanical properties are in many cases good,

they never reach those of the corresponding (and cheaper) alum-

Table VI.—Tensile Tests. Ejffect of repladtig Tin by Aluminium.

No.

Composition. Chill Castings. Annealed Castings.

Copper
Per Cent.

Tin
Percent.

Alumin- Maximum

ium ^*"^««-

Elonga-
tion

Per Cent,

on 2 In.

Tempera-
ture of

Annealing
°C.

Maximum
Stress.

Tons per
Sq. In.

Elonga-
tion

Percent,
on 2 In.

3
6
7

-t

9010
89-66

89-61

90-20

2-36

4-93

7-41

9-90

7-98

6-56

2-39

36-93

29-88

14-98

14-61

30-5

25-0
2-6

3-8

15-0

800
750
700
700

700.

26-40
27-32

15-61

12-85

21-4

50
35-8

11-7

9-9

40^Admiralty Gun-Metal. 16-5

inium-copper alloy. No. 3 (consisting micrographically of almost

pure a solution) is not susceptible to deterioration by annealing

hke the 10 per cent, aluminium-bronze. This fact is brought

out in Table VI., which shows the mechanical tests on a series

of alloys with an approximately constant copper content. The
results indicate that the replacement of tin in a gun-metal by

Table VII.—Hardness Tests.

No.

Composition. Hardness Number.

Copper Tin Alumin-
Soleroscope.

Brinell.

I.<M(1 3000 Kilos.

Per Cent. Per C«nt.
Per Cont.

Cast. Annealed. Quenched. Cast. Annealed.

1 88-47 118 10-35 32 26 43 189 145
2 91-24 1-06 7-70 11 9 1 11 81 62
3 89-66 2-36 7-98 16 16 1 16 102 94
4 93-58 0-94 6-48 8 8

I

9 62 66
5 91 64 2-60 5-76 11 10 { 11 78 69
6 89-51 4-93 5-56 19 15 15 120 91
7 90-20 7-41 2-39 18 15 1 15 114 94

• Carpenter and Edwards, Proceedings of the Intlitution of Mechanical EnginetrB, 1907. p. 163.
t H.S.and J. S.G. Primrose, 7oum<j/o/M«/»M<i<u<eo/J/«/o^, 1913, No. l.vol.ix.p. 168.
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aluminium is of no advantage, but leads to loss of strength and

greatly increased brittleness, unless about three-quarters at least

of the tin is replaced when the properties approximate but are

inferior to those obtainable from aluminium and copper alone.

Hardness determinations were made on these alloys both by

the scleroscope and by Brinell's method. The figures given

in Table VIL, in addition to confirming the conclusions given

under " Hardness " above> indicate that none of the alloys,

except No. 1, undergoes hardening by quenching.

Micrographically they all, except No. 1, consist of a single phase,

the annealed bars showed a practically homogeneous a solution.

No. 1, however, contains a+yS (it is practically identical in

structure with micrograph No. 14 of Edwards and Andrew's

paper), and is hardened by quenching from 760° C, but only

in the ratio of 26:43 as against 21:62 for the 10 per cent,

aluminium-copper alloy.
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ELECTRIC FURNACES AS APPLIED TO
NON-FERROUS METALLURGY*

By Professor ALFRED STANSFIELD, D.So., F.R.S.C, A.R.S.M.

(McGiLL University, Montreal).

Introduction.

The iron and stool trade is so enormous, and recent developments

in the production of steel and even pig iron in the electric furnace

are so spectacular, that one is apt to overlook the fact that in

value—if not in tons—the use of electric furnaces in non-ferrous

metallurgy is greater than in the realm of iron and steel. In

making this comparison wo may perhaps exclude from both

sides, the large production of ferro-silicon, ferro-chromium, forro-

tungsten, 8rc., which are partly ferrous and partly non-ferrous in

character.

The t'ble on p. 278 shows approximately the annual

production of iron, steel, and the other metals throughout the

world, and the extent to which these are produced with the aid

of the electric furnace.

In view of the great cost of electrical heat, as compared with

fuel heat, one would expect that electrical heating would be

employed in metallurgy : (1) for the reduction of very easily

oxidizable metals such as sodium, magnesium, and aluminium,

which in general require the electrolysis of fused salts for their

production
; (2) for the reduction of metals such as tungsten

and molybdenum, and the metalloid sihcon, which need extremely

high temperatures for their reduction or fusion
; (8) for the

reduction of metals like zinc and cadmium, which, although

reducible at moderate temperatures, require the complete

exclusion of the products of combustion of fuels. One would

never have expected, a imori. that this costly source of heat

would bo employed for the production of steel or pig iron.

* Kcnil ut tlic Aniuiiil (Jciicrul Meeting, London, March 29, 1916.

VOL. XV. T
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World Production of Metals.

In metric (or long) tons. Mostly for the year 1913.

Pig iron 78,000,000 tons (50,000 tons electric).

Steel 76,000,000 „ {200,000 „ „ )1I

Copper* 1,000,000 „
Zinc • 1,000,000 „
Lead • 1,000,000 „
Tin* . 120,000 „
Aluminium * 80,000 ,, (electrolytic)

Chromium * 50,000 ,, (mostly as ferro-chrome)

Nickel* 32,000 „
Antimony f 25,000 ,,

Silver * 7,800 ,,

Sodium J 5,000 „ (electrolytic)

Tungsten *
§ 4,800 „ (mostly as metal)

Mercury • . 3,000 ,,

Silicon
II

2,000 „ (silicon metal, not including

Gold * 680 „ ferro-silicon)

Vanadium § 600 ,, (as ferro-vanadium)

Bismuth *
. 600 ,,

Molybdenum § 100 „ (mostly as ferro-molybdenum)

Cadioium * 60 ,,

Calcium J . 60 ,,

Platinum * . 9 „

80,000 tons of aluminium per annum represents 300,000 E.H.P.

200,000 „ electric steel per annum represents 25,000 ,,

50,000 „ electric pig iron per annum represents 20,000 „

5,000 ,, sodium per annum represents 10,000 „
2,000 ,, silicon per annum represents 4,000 „

It will be observed, in the above table, that aluminium easily

takes the first place, as regards the consumption of electrical

energy, but on account of the overwhelming scale of siderurgical

operations, the electric smelting of iron ores and the production

of steel now occupies the second place, if we exclude the production

of the ferro alloys.

Classification.

In view of the title of this paper it will be most appropriate

to classify the electric furnaces we have to consider according to

* Mineral Industry, 1914, vol. xsiii. p. 756.

t Ibid., p. 47. The production of antimony in 1913 in China, France, and Hungary was
20,CKX) tons. In the United States 2,000 tons was produced in the form of antimonial lead,

and 2000 tons from old alloys and drosses.

§ The Primes Chemical Company, letter of Dec. 16, 1915. They place the production of

tungsten at 4000 tons.

X J. W. Richards, letter of Dec. 11, 1915, estimates 5,000 to 6,000 tons of sodium.

II
F. J. Tone, letter of Dec. 10, 1915, states output of siheon by the Carborundum Company

will be 1500 tons for the current year ; there are two other producers.

^ Complete returns are not available. In 1913 the United States and Germany made
132,000 tons, and in 1914 these coxmtries and Austria made 133,000 tons. Iron Age, Jan. 7,

1915.
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the kind of operation for which they are to be employed. From

this point of view they may be arranged as follows :

—

A. Furnaces for the reduction of metals from their ores.

B. Furnaces for heating, melting, refining, and distilling metals.

Under heading A there are the following classes :

—

1. Electrolytic Furnaces.—These are used for the production

of metals by electrolysis of their fused salts ; aluminium, sodium,

potassium, magnesium, calcium, barium, and strontium are

produced largely, if not exclusively, in this manner, and other

metals such as zinc are occasionally so obtained.

2. Electrothermic Smelting Furnaces.—These are used for the

production of metals from their ores with the aid of electrically

generated heat. The metal is occasionally present in the ore in

the native or metallic state, when it merely needs melting to

separate it from the gangue ; but usually the metal is found as

an oxide or other chemical compound from which it must be

hberated by a chemical reaction involving the use of carbon or

other reagent in addition to the necessary electrical heat.

Some metals (and semi-metals), such as sihcon, chromium,

tungsten, and titanium, require so high a temperature for their

reduction or fusion that they can only be obtained (directly or

indirectly *) from the electric furnace. Some metals (hke zinc)

can be reduced by means of fuel heat, but only in externally

fired retorts, as the products of combustion nmst be entirely

excluded. For these metals electrical heat seems especially

appropriate, as it can be produced within the charge to be heated,

and there are no products of combustion. Another class of

metals, such as copper, nickel, lead, tin, silver, and gold, can be

smelted readily by ordinary fuels, and for them the more costly

electrical heat will only occasionally be employed.

Under heading B there are the following classes :

—

1. Heating Fiirnaces.—Electric muflles and similar furnaces

for the heat-treatment of metals, enauK^lHng, &c. Those are

usually intended for moderate temperatures.

• As aluiniiuiiin is |iro(hicc<l in the plcctric funmco, the alumino-thermic production of

metals is indirectly duo to tlus appliance.

T 2
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2. Electric Welding, Soldering, and Cutting Appliances.—In

these the metals that are to be united or divided are heated

electrically.

3. Electric Melting Furnaces.—Some of their uses are : the

melting of cathode copper, the melting and alloying of brass or

bronze, and the melting and refining of gold precipitate.

The electric furnaces employed in non-ferrous metallurgy

may be discussed conveniently under the headings already

enumerated.

Electrolytic Furnaces.

The production of metals by electrolysis depends on the direct

application of electrical energy to separate these metals from

elements with which they are chemically combined. It differs

in this respect from other smelting methods in which, as a rule,

some reagent is employed, and an exchange effected whereby

some cheaper substance, such as carbon, is sacrificed to obtain

the more valuable metal. Carbon, in the form of coal, is usually

cheaper than the electrical energy that would be needed to

separate it from its combination with oxygen, and therefore it is

usually cheaper to reduce a metal from its oxide electrothermally,

with the aid of carbon, than electrolytically. Some metals

cannot conveniently be produced electrothermally, and for these

it is necessary to employ electrolysis. Such metals have so strong

an affinity for oxygen that it is impossible to obtain them by

electrolysis in aqueous solutions, and fused salts must be employed

as electrolytes. We may therefore say in general that electro-

lytic furnaces are used for the production of those metals that

cannot conveniently be produced by thermal or electrothermal

methods. In some electric furnaces, such as the aluminium

furnace, the oxidation of carbon is employed to assist the reaction,

and in other cases purely thermal methods are used to obtain

the metal in the form of a compound from which it can readily

be liberated by electrolysis.

Aluminium.—This metal is distributed very widely, as it

constitutes some 15 or 20 per cent, of most clays, but, owing to

the expense involved in extracting it from clay, the richer ore,

bauxite, is alone employed. Bauxite is an impure hydrated
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oxide of aluminium, and from tliis the pure oxide AI2O3 is

prepared.

Alumina, dissolved in a fused fluoride of sodium and

aluminium, is decomposed by electrolysis according to the thermal

equation :

Al.Ot + 3C = 3C0 + Al,.

392,600 87,480

Net heat needed, 305,120 calorics.

This reaction could be carried out either electrolytically or electro-

thermally, and should rer[uire exactly the same amount of energy

by either method. As, however, the electrolysis is effected at

about 800° C, while the electrothermic reduction would need a

temperature of about 1800° C, the heat carried off by the products

of the reaction would be far greater in the second case and the

efficiency would consequently be less. In addition there is the

unfortunate fact that at high temperatures the metal combines

with carbon to form a carbide from wliich it cannot readily be

released

.

Another compound of aluminium, the chloride ALClg, can

be used for electrolysis when melted with sodium chloride, forming

the double salt 2NaCl,Al2Cl6. The reaction would be repre-

sented by the thermal equation :—
Al.Cl, = Al, + 3CI,.

323.600 calories.

The energy required for decomposing the chloride by electro-

lysis is somewhat less than is needed for decomposing alumina

into its elements, but is more than is needed for reducing alumina

to metal with the assistance of carbon. In view of this there

is nothing to gain in using aluminium chloride in place of the

cheaper substance alumina.

The standard method for producing aluminium involves first

the production of pure alumina from the bauxite ore. This is

essential because any iron. siUcon, &c., remaining in the alumina

would find their way into the resulting aluminium.

Alumina can be prepared by several nu'thods. The oldest

method, that of Bayer, consists in digesting calcined bauxite in

a strong solution of caustic soda under pressure which dissolves

the alumina. After dilution and filtration, to remove ferric

hydroxide, some precipitated aluminium hydroxide is added,

which serves to precipitate about 70 per cent, of the alumina
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present in the solution. This is washed and dried for use in

electrolysis, and the solution reconcentrated and used again.

Another method, that of Hall, consists in mixing the calcined

bauxite with enough carbon or aluminium to reduce to the

metallic state the iron and silicon present. The mixture is then

melted in an electric furnace and the resulting fused alumina is

crushed and separated mechanically from the entangled shots

of ferro-siHcon. This method has not been found entirely satis-

factory because the resulting alumina is not readily soluble in

the electrolyte.

A still later process, that of Serpek, depends on the formation

of a nitride of aluminium by heating bauxite and carbon to about

1800° C. in a current of nitrogen

—

AljO, + 3C + N2 = 2A1N+3C0.

Any silica present in the bauxite is reduced to silicon and

volatiUzed. The resulting nitride is decomposed by means of

water yielding ammonia which can be used for producing

ammonium salts, and alumina for the production of aluminium.

The Serpek process has not been employed as yet on the large

scale, but will probably be utilized in the near future. The Bayer

process is now generally in use.

A plant for the production of aluminium * has been erected

recently by the Southern Aluminium Company at Whitney, N.C.

The furnaces are iron tanks 5 feet high, 9 feet wide, and 12 feet

long in outside dimensions. These are lined with a course of

firebrick and an inner lining of carbon, leaving a working cavity

4 feet by 8 feet and 20 inches deep. Each of these furnaces is

expected to take 20,000 amperes at 7 volts, corresponding to

140 kilowatts, and should produce 300 lb. (135 kilogrammes)

per day. Seventy furnaces are connected in series, corresponding

to an electromotive force of 500 volts. The plant will contain

six of these units, so that about 400 furnaces will be in operation

at the same time, corresponding to a production of 44,000,000 lb.

of alumnium per year. The power consumption will be about

1^ kilowatt per 1000 lb. per annum.

The genera' nature of the operation is well known ; the

carbon hning of the furnace is connected by iron bars to the

metal casing and forms the cathode. The anodes are made of

* Mineral Industry, 1914, vol. xxiii. p. 18.
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petroleum coke containing less than \\ per cent, of ash, and these

are adjusted so that their height above the cathode is between

2 and 2^ inches. The molten electrolyte, consisting in the main
of cryoUte, is covered with a layer of carbon which serves to retain

the heat, and above this is fed the alumina, which is stirred in

from time to time as required by the bath.

Sodium.—This metal is employed very largely in the chemical

industry. At one time it was obtained by heating sodium

carbonate with charcoal and chalk in iron retorts ; the sodium

so reduced coming off as a vapour and being condensed and finally

collected beneath a mineral oil. At the present time the pro-

duction is wholly by electrolysis of fused sodium salts. Many
processes have been tried, but at present the Castner process

and that of the Virginia Electrolytic Company are alone in use.*

In the United States the Niagara Electro-Chemical Company f
are operating the Castner process in which fused caustic soda is

electrolyzed, and the Virginia Electrolytic Company is operating

its own type of furnace, devised by Seward and Kugelgen, for

the production of sodium by electrolysis of fused sodium chloride.

The present output in the United States from these two firms is

some 3000 tons of sodium per annum, while the production in

the whole world must be some 5000 to 6000 tons.

J

Potassium.—'This metal is very similar to sodium in its

properties and methods of production. It is obtained in small

quantities by electrolysis of fused caustic potash. In view of

the high price of potash salts and of the fact that metaUic sodium

serves most, if not all, of the purposes for wliich potassium could

bo employed, the latter metal is not made on a very considerable

scale.

Calcium.—The salts of this metal are very abundant, but

the metal itself, while obtahiable by electrolysis of the fused

chloride, has no important mechanical properties, but is useful

as a reducing agent. It is used to a moderate extent in the

metallurgy of steel, as it serves not only to deoxidize but also

to absorb nitrogen. Calcium heated in a current of hydrogen

yields a hydride, CaH,, which can be employed very conveniently

for the production of hydrogen and is known as hydroUth. The

Mineral ItiduMri/. 1014, vol. xxiii. p. Gt?').

t A. StaiisficKl, "Tho Eloctrio Furnace." 1914, p. 379.

X J. W. Richards, letter of Dec. 11, 1915.
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production of calcium by electrolysis of its fused chloride * is

peculiar in that a very high current density must be maintained

at the cathode. This condition is obtained by inserting a rod

forming the cathode just beneath the surface of the electrolyte

and withdrawing this steadily as the calcium deposits on the

end of it, thus building up a rod of metallic calcium which is

protected from oxidation by the salt which chills around it.

Calcium is made commercially at Bitterfeld in Germany by

the Griesheim Gesellschaft. The world's production is about

50 tons a year and the price in normal times about three dollars

(12s. ^d.) a pound.

t

Magnesium.—This metal, which is closely allied to calcium,

is of use mechanically as well as for chemical purposes. It is a

beautiful white metal resembling aluminium, but having even

a smaller specific gravity of 1-74. Its melting point is 750° C.

Magnesium is produced, in general, by electrolysis of the fused

chloride,J and before the war it was made largely, if not entirely,

in Germany, where there are immense deposits of salts containing

magnesium chloride.

When war was declared it became impossible to obtain from

Germany either the metal or the carnahte from which to prepare

it, and at the same time there arose a great demand for magnesium

for military purposes. Investigations were started in the United

States and in Canada with a view to making magnesium com-

mercially, and the writer made small scale experiments in

February and March 1915, and worked out the design of a furnace

in which, after overcoming the usual difiiculties during the initial

stages, magnesium has been produced in commercial quantities.

A plant using this type of furnace is now in regular operation in

Canada. Two firms are now working on the production of

magnesium in the United States § and one in England

.

Magnesium is used largely for the production of illuminating

r. C. Frary, " Efl&cienoy in the Electrolytic Production of Metallic Calcium," TranS'
actions of the American Electrochemical Society, 1910, vol. xviii. p. 117 ; A. R. Johnson, " The
Electrolytic Preparation of Calcium," Transactions of the American Electrochemical Society,

1910, vol. xviii. p. 125.

t J. W. Richards, letter of Dec. 11, 1915.

X S. A. Tucker and F. L. Jouard, " The Electrolytic Preparation of Magnesium," Trans-
actions of the American Electrochemical Society, 1910, vol. xvii. p. 249 ; F. C. Frary and H. C.
Berman, " The Formation of Magnesium Sub-oxide iu the Electrolytic Preparation of Mag-
nesium," Transactions of the American Electrochemical Society, 1916, vol. xxvii. p. 209.

§ J. W. Richards, letter of Dec. 11, 1915.
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powders for photographic purposes, but the war has led to a great

extension of its use as an illuminant. Magnesium is also employed

as a deoxidizer in the production of bronzes and similar alloys,

and recently it has been used with aluminium as an alloy where

extreme hghtness is desirable.

Bariuvi, Strontium, Cerium.—These metals are produced in

small quantity by electrolysis of their fused clilorides. An
elaborate research into the production and properties of cerium

has recently been made by A. Hirsch.*

The incandescent gas mantle industry requires large

quantities of the rare element thorium. This is obtained from

monazite, which contains other rare elements such as cerium

and lanthanum in far larger proportion than the thorium for

which the monazite was at first treated. A use for these elements

has been found in the production of the " pyrophoric " alloys

so largely used for gas and cigar lighters. A mixture of anhydrous

chlorides of these rare metals is electrolyzed, and the resulting

alloy, known as " Mischmetall," is alloyed with iron in the propor-

tion of 65 per cent, of the alloy to 35 per cent, of iron to form the

pyrophoric alloy " Auer metal." Many other pyrophoric alloys

have been prepared, most of which include the cerium alloy

" Mischmetall." Some 200 tons per annum of the cerium oxides

are employed in the manufacture of this and similar pyrophoric

alloys.t

Ziyic.—The electrothermic production of zinc in the electric

furnace will be discussed in a different part of tliis paper, but

reference must be made here to the electrolysis of fused zinc

chloride. Tliis has formed part of a process for the treatment

of sulphide ores of zinc and other metals by chlorine, in wliich

the sulphides, in a state of fusion, were converted into the

chlorides, and these were separated and purilied so as ultimately

to leave zinc chloride only, which was reduced by electrolysis.

This process, the Swinburne and Ashcroft chlorine smelting

process,^ is not at present in use, and electrolysis of the fused

chloride has only a very hmited appUcation.

• A. Hirsch, " The Preparation and Properties of Metallic Cerium," Tranmictiotu of tkt

American Electrochemical Society, 1911. vol. x.\. p. 57.

t S. J. Johnstone, " The Rare Eartli Inilustiy." 1915, p. 30.

X Swinburne and Ashcroft procosd, Eltctrochemica'. aiid MttaUurgical Indtutriu, 1905 .

vol. iii. p. 63.
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Electrothermic Smelting Furnaces.

These furnaces are employed for the reduction of metals from

their ores. The ores treated are frequently oxidized and their

reduction is effected in general by reaction of these oxides with

carbon with the aid of electrically generated heat. Compared

with fuel-fired furnaces the electric furnace has the advantage

that air and tHe products of combustion of fuels can be com-

pletely excluded, and that higher temperatures can be obtained.

These furnaces are therefore specially useful for the reduction

of metals Hke chromium, tungsten, titanium, and the semi-metal

siHcon, which can only be reduced with diiSculty. These metals

may perhaps be included in the class of ferrous metals, especially

as they are generally produced in the form of a ferro-alloy, and

they will therefore be discussed briefly. Other metals, such as

zinc, copper, lead, and tin, will be discussed more fully.

Silicon.—This is an interesting metalloid produced by the

Carborundum Company at Niagara Falls. Mr. Tone, to whom
the commercial production of this metal can be attributed, informs

the writer that their output is 1500 tons per annum. Other

producers of siHcon are the Hafslund Sulfitfabrik, Hafslund,

Sarpsborg, Norway, and the Bosniche Elektricitats Gesellschaft,

Jaice, Bosnia, Austria. This substance is used in steel-making

and also in the chemical industry owing to its power of resistance

to acids. It has been employed instead of aluminium for the

reduction of metals by the Goldschmidt process. A recent

development is its use for the production of hj'^drogen.

It has been estimated that siHcon forms 27*4 per cent, of the

contents of the solid crust of the earth, so that there is no difficulty

in obtaining the ore of this element. Sihcon is reduced from its

oxide, siUca, by the action of carbon in the electric furnace at

a temperature which has been stated to be 1460° C, but in practice

a higher temperature is no doubt employed. Serious difficulties

are encountered owing to the volatihty of sihcon and the forma-

tion of sihcon carbide, SiC, at high temperatures. The reduction

of sihcon was first effected in resistance furnaces, but now suit-

ably designed arc furnaces are found to answer the purpose.

Ferro-silicon.—Very large quantities of this ferro-alloy are

made in the electric furnace for use in the steel industry, the
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usual grades being 50 per cent., 75 per cent,, and 90 per cent.

Before the war the highest production on the American continent

was about 75 tons a day or 25,000 tons per annum, but at the

present time the production has increased enormously, reaching

perhaps 220 tons daily or 80,000 tons per annum, of which 50 to

60 tons daily or 20,000 tons per annum are produced in Canada.

Tungsten.—Some 4000 tons of this metal are produced per

annum largely in the metalhc form, and mostly by means of the

electric furnace. Tungsten is used for the production of special

steels and also for electric lamps.

For steel-making an 80 per cent, ferro-tungsten is largely

used, and this is manufactured on a large scale at the Girod works

near Albertville, Savoie, France, while in the United States the

metal is produced at the present time in as pure a form as possible

for use in lamp-making. It seems probable, however, that 80 per

cent, ferro-tungsten vnW again be made in America in view of the

phenomenal demand for tool steel at the present time.

Mohjhdcnum.—About 100 tons per annum of this metal are

produced in the electric furnace, mostly as ferro-molybdenum.

Molybdenum can be obtained from its sulpliide ore,

molybdenite, by roasting this to oxide and then reducing the

oxide in an electric furnace, either alone to produce the pure

metal, or with the addition of iron for the production of ferro-

molybdenum. Owing to the difficulty of roasting molybdenite

completely, and the volatihty of the oxide, molybdenite is often

smelted directly with the addition of lime and carbon. 0. W.
Brown * has shown that the latter method can be carried out

very satisfactorily in an electric furnace, the reaction being as

follows :

MoS, + 2CaO + 2C = Mo + 2C«S -I- 2C0.

The resulting metal contained about 1'5 per cent, each of iron

and carbon, but the sulphur was very low and in no case over

0*25 per cent.

Molybdenum would be used more largely than it is in steel-

making, as a substitute for tungsten, if it were not for the seams

that it causes in the steel ingots. It has b(>en stated that only

one-quarter of all the molybdenum steel produced is free from

O. W. Brown, " Reduction of Motal Sulphidoe," Traiuacticmt of the Ameritan Elutro-

chemical Society, 1906, vol. Lx. p. 101).
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seams, and this makes the cost of production so high as to be

almost prohibitive.*

Fawadwm.—Some 1500 tons of ferro-vanadium, averaging

40 per cent, of the metal, are produced per annum. In the

United States the alumino-thermic process is employed, but

Girod in Europe, and possibly others, employ the electric furnace.

Chromium.—This is obtained mostly in the form of ferro-

chromium by means of the electric furnace, several thousand

tons being made per year,f the figure of 50,000 tons per annum
of chromium being quoted by one writer. Ferro-chrome is

produced in the United States and also in Europe, notably at

the Girod works in France.

Titanium.—This element is found widely distributed in

titaniferous iron ores, as well as in the mineral rutile. The ores

are smelted in the electric furnace for the production of ferro-

titanium, using in general a high titanium iron ore, iron turnings,

and coal or coke.

The use of ferro-titanium in steel-making and in the iron

foundry has been very largely advertised, and ferro-titanium has

been used in the manufacture of as much as 200,000 tons of steel

rails in a year. Titanium is used for the purpose of cleaning the

steel as it combines both with oxygen and nitrogen. The value

of ferro-titanium in steel-making has, however, been questioned,

and it is difficult to obtain definite information on this point from

impartial persons.

A copper-titanium alloy has also been produced and has

been found useful as an addition in making copper castings.

Zinc.—Much interest has centred, for a number of years, on

the electrothermal smelting of zinc ores, in spite of which no

satisfactory process has yet been developed. The normal process

for obtaining zinc from its ores, consists in roasting them very

completely, and then reducing to the metallic state the zinc oxide

so obtained, by mixing the roasted ore with about half its weight

of anthracitic coal and heating the mixture to about 1300° C.

or 1400° C. in retorts made of fireclay. The process leaves much
to be desired, because the heat is applied uneconomically, as it

has to pass through the walls of the retorts, and in consequence

* R. Turnbull, letter of Dec. 29, 1915.

f Mineral Industry, 1914, vol. xxiii. p. 765.

i
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these retorts must be relatively small and much hand labour is

required in treating the ore. The metallurgy of zinc appears,

therefore, to be in a backward state compared, for example, with

that of copper, for thousands of tons of copper ore can be smelted

per day in a single furnace. It must be remembered, however,

that the copper ore may contain as little as 2 per cent, or 3 per

cent, of that metal, while zinc ores are concentrated as a rule

until they contain at least 50 per cent, of zinc before they are

sent to the smelter. Moreover, the details of zinc smelting have

been worked out so thoroughly that the cost per pound of metal

is now very reasonable, being from Ic. to 2c. when smelting

rich ores with natural gas—a cost decidedly below that at which

copper is usually obtained from its ores.
'

Whatever may have been the cause, the electric smelting

of zinc ores has held the attention of metallurgists for a long

time, and during recent years a large amount of work has been

done on the problem of treating, not merely the high grade ores

that are easily distilled in the Belgian zinc retort, but also the

low grade and complex ores that can hardly be treated at all by

existing methods.

In considering the electric smelting of zinc ores, the first

point to make clear is the great difference between the old practice

and the methods attempted by the electro-metallurgist. In the

Belgian retort, the charge of roasted ore and coal is heated

gradually for a number of hours, driving off lirst the moisture

and the hydrocarbons from the coal, then the carbon dioxide

resulting from the reduction of easily reducible metals such as

iron and lead, and fmally, when a temperature of over 1000° C.

has been reached, the zinc vapour itself "VNith its equivalent of

carbon monoxide. Under these conditions the condensation of

the zinc vapour is satisfactory, and a large proportion of the

metal is obtained in the molten condition. This operation could

no doubt be reproduced in an electric furnace, and would have

the advantage that somewhat larger retorts could be employed
;

but the electric furnace inventor is not content with so moderate

an attainment, he -vNishes to change the whole process from the

present step by step method to a continuous smelting operation

in which the ore and reducing carbon shall be fed into the funiace

at one point, the zinc shall tlow out of the condenser, in the molten
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state, at another point, the slag shall be tapped off from a third

point, and lead bulHon, carrying any gold and silver values, shall

flow out at a fourth opening in the furnace. The task thus set

is by no means easy ; if the ore mixture goes without preparation

into the smelting chamber the moisture, hydrocarbons, and carbon

dioxide will come off in admixture with the zinc vapour and

carbon monoxide, and the zinc will condense from this mixture

mostly in the form of a blue powder ; that is to say, as a solidified

mist of minute drops of metallic zinc containing a certain small

proportion of zinc oxide and other extraneous substances. By
a preliminary heating of the ore mixture in a separate chamber

the moisture, hydrocarbons, and carbon dioxide can be removed

to a large extent, but it is difficult to effect their complete

removal ; there is still the possibility of sulphur dioxide being

included in the mixture of gases, and finally trouble is caused

by the volatiHzation of carbon and even sihcon, which will con-

taminate the gas mixture that enters the condenser.

A point that has not been fully realized by many writers on

the subject is the physical condition of the condensation which

is necessary for a satisfactory result. The zinc may condense on

the walls of the condenser, in which case the condensed droplets

will grow until they become large enough to flow together. If, on

the other hand, the zinc condenses on floating particles of dust,

carbon, &c., away from the walls of the condenser, the droplet

that forms on each particle will fall to the bottom of the retort

before becoming large enough to coalesce with other droplets,

and this is no doubt the manner in which blue powder is commonly
formed. The writer was engaged for some years in a research

carried out at McGill University for the Dominion Government

with a view to finding a process for treating the low grade and

complex zinc ores of British Columbia, and has had ample oppor-

tunity for appreciating the difficulties to be overcome before a

successful electric furnace process can be developed.

One difiiculty, inseparable from the ordinary process of zinc

smelting, is the need for an almost perfect roast of the sulphide

ore, as a preparation for the distillation process. The ore must

be roasted until it contains not more than about 1 per cent, of

sulphur, an operation that entails a considerable expense both

in labour and fuel. The electric furnace process, on the other
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hand, holds out the hope that this roasting operation can be dis-

pensed with, or at least that it need not be nearly so thorough.

This possibiUty depends on the removal of the sulphur in the

electric furnace in combination with metalhc iron, or more cheaply

with calcium supplied in the form of lime. 0. W. Brown
and W. F. Oesterle * have studied the latter reaction, and
find that it takes place very completely, in the electric furnace,

according to the equation

—

ZnS + CaO + C = Zn + CaS + CO.

In Norway and Sweden the electric smelting of zinc ores has

been carried out commercially for some years. At Trollhattan

in Sweden a very large plant is in regular operation, but the

owners are unwilling to give access to visitors, and the only in-

formation that has been published is the report by Mr. Harbord f
made in the year 1911. Judging by this report it seems that

their success has been only partial, that a large amount of blue

powder is made which must be resmelted with further quantities

of ore, and that, in consequence, the consumption of electrical

energy is so great that the process is only economical in view of

the unusually cheap rates at which electrical power can be obtained

in that district.

On this continent a great deal of work has been done by

W. McA. Johnson,J who has published many papers in regard

to the subject, and has carried out smelting operations, on a con-

siderable scale, at a plant in Hartford, Connecticut. 'J'his process

has been investigated by the Domhiion Government with a view

to its apphcation in British Columbia, but apparently complete

success has not yet been reached.

A word may be added with regard to the present situation

in Canada. There are here largo quantities of low grade and
leady zinc ores, that can only with difliculty be concentrated so

as to produce high grade lead and zinc ores respectively. In

the past there has been a moderate production of zinc concentrates

for export to American smelters ; the treatment charges and high

* 0. W. Brown and W. F. Ocstorlo, " The Elootrio Smelting of Zinc," Trantnctions of the

American Klectrochcmical Society, HKT), vol. viii. jt. 171.

t F. W. Harbonl, " Zinc Smelting at TroUhiittan," Engineering and Mining Journal,
Feb. It). 1912, p. 314.

X W. McA. Johnson, " The Art of Electric Zinc Smelting," Transaclions of the American
Electrochemical Society, 1013, vol. xxiv. p. 191.
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freight rates serving to prevent any very extensive development

in this direction. Some 7000 to 9000 tons of zinc ores and

concentrates, containing about 3000 to 4000 tons of zinc, have

been shipped annually in recent years. At the beginning of the

war the smelters in the United States declined to take further

shipments of zinc ores from British Columbia, and there was at

that time in Canada a shortage of zinc for use in manufacturing

ammunition and a quantity of zinc ore that could not be disposed

of. A Commission, of which the writer was a member, was

appointed, by the Minister of Militia and Defence, to look into

this matter on behalf of the Government. The Canadian Shell

Committee needed pure zinc for use in the manufacture of cartridge

brass, and it was impossible to obtain such zinc from the British

Columbia ores by any distillation process, whether in the Belgian

retort or in the electric furnace. It was therefore necessary to

turn to hydro-metallurgy, and after a large amount of experi-

mental work a process has been developed at the works of the

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company at Trail, B.C., and

at some other smelters', which is a modification of the well-known

Letrange process, the ore being roasted, leached with sulphuric

acid, and the resulting zinc sulphate solution electrolyzed with

insoluble anodes. Within the last few months a large plant has

been built at Trail, costing perhaps 1,000,000 dollars, and capable

of producing 30 or 40 tons of electrolytic zinc per day, which

should meet in large measure the present requirements for

cartridge brass in this country. Similar work is going on at

Anaconda in Montana and at Welland in Ontario.

This development was undoubtedly the best under the existing

circumstances, but it must not be supposed that it disposes of

the possibility of smelting these ores in the electric furnace.

While recognizing the serious difficulties which stand in the way
of a successful commercial use of the electric furnace for smelting

zinc and zinc-lead ore, the writer still believes that this will in

time be accomplished and that in favourable locahties a large

industry will be built up on the electric smelting of zinc.

Cofper.-—In view of the satisfactory natm-e of the existing

methods of smelting copper ores, the electric furnace does not

offer any great advantages for their treatment. For the smelting

of oxidized ores of copper where a simple reducing fusion is
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required, the electric furnace is quite appropriate and can be used

in those comparatively rare cases where fuel is unusually expensive

and electrical power unusually cheap. Such cases exist and no

doubt will lead to a small development of electrical copper smelting.

The large majority of copper ores, however, are sulphides, and

the blast-fm*nace at present employed to smelt them has two
functions to perform—one of which is to remove by oxidation a

large proportion of the sulphur present in the original ore, so that

a sufficiently high grade of copper matte can be produced. In

other words, the typical process of copper smelting in the blast-

furnace is a pyritic or semi-pyritic smelting. The electric furnace

does not apparently lend itself to an oxidizing smelt, and it

therefore seems particularly unsuitable for the treatment of these

sulphide ores, which in any case can be smelted with the con-

sumption of a very small proportion of coke. It has been pointed

out, however, that there is one case where electrical heat may
very well be used as an auxiliary in the blast-furnace for smelting

copper ores. The pyritic process depends on the use of so little

fuel that the oxygen in the blast shall not be used up in that way
and is therefore available for the oxidation of sulphur and iron

in the ore. The heat produced by this oxidation is just sufficient

for the purpose, but the process is not very easily carried out.

It is possible that a furnace could be constructed in which the ore

could be smelted without the addition of any fuel, and the small

amount of additional heat required to keep the fuiuace in satis-

factory operation could be supplied electrically, below the zone

at which the blast enters from the tuyeres. At the present time

this is merely a suggestion and has not been worked out in

practice.*

Nickel.—This metal is found in enormous quantities in Canada

in the form of a sulphide of iron, copper, and nicki'l, and for the

treatment of this class of ore the existing methods seem so suitable

that very little room is left for electric fm-nace processes. W. L.

Morrison f has, however, made some interesting experiments at

the plant of the Consolidated Nickel Company at Webster in

North Carolina on the smelting in the electric fm-nace of a hydrous-

D. A. Lyon and R. M. Keenp_v, " The Smelting of Copper Ores in the Electric Fumaoc,"
Traneactions of the American Inslilute of Mining Engineers, 1913, vol. xlvii. p. 233.

t W. L. Morrison, " Electric Furnace Treatment of Nickel Ores and the Development of

a Commercial Process," Transactions of the American Elecirochemicai Society, 1911, vol. xx.

p. 316.

VOL. XV. U
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silicate of magnesium, 'and nickel ; this ore being essentially

oxidized lends itself to the reducing fusion which is typical of

the electric furnace. The Canadian ferro-nickel ores, when
sufficiently low in copper, can be smelted, after roasting, for the

production of a ferro-nickel pig which in turn can be used for

the production of nickel steel. The production of the ferro-nickel

pig has been carried out in the electric furnace at the plant of

the Lake Superior Power Corporation at Sault Ste: Marie, Ontario.*

This operation, however, belongs rather to ferrous-metallurgy

and is somewhat outside the province of this paper.

Lead.—In view of the great ease with which lead can be

reduced from its ores in ordinary furnaces there seems to be little

room for an electric furnace treatment. It has seemed possible,

however, that electric smelting might be applied to the treatment

of high grade lead ores whose reduction in the blast-furnace

is wasteful on account of the heavy losses by volatilization.

Difficulty will be found in any such process because the high

grade ores can scarcely be roasted sufficiently well without

raising them to a temperature at which fusion ensues, and the

electric furnace, as ordinarily constructed, is not suitable for

carrying out an oxidizing fusion. The writer had recently occa-

sion to attempt to smelt some high grade galena in a small electric

furnace, after roasting it by hand in a reverberatory furnace, and

became painfully aware of these inherent difficulties. The roasted

ore contained so much sulphur that it was necessary to add metallic

iron to liberate the lead in the fusion furnace, and when attemptmg

to do this by electrical heat it was found that if an arc was formed

between the electrodes and the charge, the volatilization of lead

was very serious ; while if the electrodes were immersed in the

melted charge the resistance was so low that it was impossible

to run the furnace satisfactorily, a current of some 2000 amperes

requiring no more than 10 volts. The trouble was, of course, due

in large measure to the formation of a fused matte or sulphide

of iron and lead, having a very high electrical conductivity. It

would, no doubt, be possible to avoid this difficulty, but under

the circumstances the attempt was discontinued.

Antimony.—The production of this metal in ordinary furnaces

* E. A. Sjostedt, " Electric Smelting Experiments for the Manufacture of Ferro-nickel

from Pyrrhotite," Transactions of the American Electrochemical Society, 1904, vol. v. p. 233.
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is carried out on a small scale and is' somewhat complicated in

character. As the ore is usually a sulphide we are confronted

with the difficulties already mentioned in the case of lead ores,

but it may very well be that some electric furnace process can be

devised that will compare favourably with the existing methods.

The writer understands that a smelter in New Brunswick in

Canada is about to take up the use of electric smelting for the

ores of this metal.

The existing methods for extracting antimony from its sulphide

ores are : (1) Fuse the stibnite with metalhc iron, thus producing

metallic antimony and iron sulphide. (2) Volatilize the sulphide

in a shaft furnace, oxidize it to SbgOs, collect the oxide in filter

bags, heat it in a reverberatory furnace with charcoal and soda,

thus producing metalhc antimony. (3) Electrolysis of antimony

sulphide dissolved in an aqueous solution of sodium sulphide.

0. W. Brown * has tried to obtain antimony by heating the

sulphide with lime and carbon, but without complete success.

In some of his experiments an electric furnace was employed, and

the resulting metal was distilled and recovered in an external

condenser. C. G. Fink f has carried this idea further by using

the Arsera vacuum furnace, and finds that stibnite ores can be

treated successfully by heating them in this furnace with limestone

and carbon, collecting the distilled antimony in a very pure con-

dition in a condenser. The reaction is given by the equation :

Sb»S, + 3CaC0i + 6C = 2Sb + 3CaS + OCO.

A similar process has been used for recovering antimony from

the anode sUmes of electrolytic refineries.

In view of the present shortage of antimony, which is used

in the production of shrapnel bullets, it would appear worth while

to pay further attention to the electric furnace method of smelting.

In this connection it may be pointed out that in non-ferrous

metallurgy there will no doubt, in course of time, be many
processes and furnaces devised for the electric smelting of such

ores, but there are many problems to be solved and difficulties

to be met in regard to each case, and we cannot expect that

* 0. W. Brown, " Reduction of Metal Sulpliiiles," Transactions of the Amnrican Electro-

chemical Society, H)(K). vol. ix. p. 113.

t C". G. riiiik. " Vacuum Furuace Metallurgy," Tranaactions of the American Eltctrochemical
Society, 1912, vol. xxi. p. 452.

V 2
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electric smelting can be applied successfully in any wholesale

manner. Each metal, and in some cases each ore, may need

separate treatment.

Tin.—Ores of tia when smelted by ordinary processes consist

essentially of the oxide of this metal, and have usually been con-

centrated so as to contain a large percentage of tin. Being

oxidized, these ores lend themselves to smelting in the electric

furnace, and in yiew of the high price of tin and of the consequent

importance of reducing to a minimum losses both by volatihza-

tion and by imperfect reduction, the metallurgy of tin appears

to afford a useful field for electric furnace operations. Some work

has been done in England * on the smelting of tin ores and the

results obtained seem extremely satisfactory. In America, also,

work has been done on electric tin smelting, but in this case it

has been the dross rather than the tin ore that has mostly been

smelted.

f

E. S. Wile J recommends silicious slags for use in the electric

tin furnace. Such slags have a high electrical resistance, and thus

a temperature of 1600° C. and upwards can be reached. Under

these conditions iron is completely slagged off, while the losses

of tin in the slag are less than 0*5 per cent. For smelting dross

the slag should consist of one part each of soda and lime and four

parts of sihca.

A Bolivian tin ore, containing

—

Sn ... 63-23 per cent. S
Fe^Oj . . . 4-48 „ As
AI2O, . . . 0-26 „ Sb
Cu ... 0-54 „ CaO
Pb ... 0-93 „ SiOj

. 0'48 per cent.

. 0-31

. 0-14

. 0-60

. 6-96

was smelted electrically in the Wile furnace with the addition of

lime and silica to make a suitable slag that should not be too

heavy with iron. The slag contained 0*45 per cent, of tin, the

loss of tin by volatilization was 0-6 per cent., and the metal

produced was 99-7 per cent, pure, which compares very favourably

with metal produced from the same ore in the reverberatory

furnace, which only contained 95 per cent, of tin. The power

consumption was 500 kilowatt-hours per ton of ore.

* John Harden, " Electric Tin Smelting in Cornwall," Metallurgical and Chemical
Engineering, 1911, vol. ix. p. 463.

t R. S. WUe, " Reduction of Tin Dross in an Electric Furnace," Transactions of the American
Electrochemical Society, 1910, vol. xviii. p. 203, and 1914, vol. xxvi. p. 262.

t Letter from R. S. Wile of December 27, 1915.
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The Wile furnace for smelting tin ore and dross consists of a

circular crucible with arched roof through which the electrodes

enter, dipping into the slag. A central ore chute serves to pre-

heat the charge and to prevent losses of metal by volatilization,

as the unsmelted ore forms an effective condenser and filter for

the metallic vapour coming up from the smelting chamber.

Silver and Gold.—The electric furnace has not been apphed

for smelting the ores of these metals, but for treating precipitates

and concentrates of the precious metals. The advantages offered

by the electric furnace are cleanliness, compactness, and the

possibility of a more complete recovery of these valuable metals,

any small saving in the recovery being amply sufficient to offset

the cost of the electric heat.

W. P. L. Lass * has described an interesting apphcation of

the electric furnace at the Alaska-Treadwell cyanide plant.

The auriferous by-products from the Tavener refining process,

which were at one time treated in a blast-furnace, are now smelted

with additions of old reverberatory hearths, litharge, coke and

scrap iron in a simple electric furnace 14 inches in internal diameter

and 20 inches high. The power used is 35 kilowatts, and amounts

to 1000 kilowatt-hours per ton of material charged. The gold

is collected in lead bullion, and the operation is more economical

than one carried out in the blast-furnace, because of the smaller

losses by dusting and volatilization, and the better extraction

of values from the slag.

Electric Heating Furnaces.

Under this heading may be considered electric muffles, crucible

furnaces, and similar appliances for electrical heating. In general

these are all rosistanco furnaces, being heated by means of sohd

resistors.

A largo number of such furnaces have boon devised for experi-

mental and laboratory work, among which may be mentioned :

1 . Tube and crucible furnaces which are heated by a spiral of

platinum wire. These can be heated to a temperature somewhat

below the melting point of platinum, and are very satisfactory

* " Gold Refining with an Electric Furnace," Mttallurgical and Chemical Enginttring,

1915, vol. siii. p. 566 ; and Transactions of the American Institute of Mining Knyinttrt,

1916.
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for chemical operations that do not need very high temperatures.

The high cost of platinum has led to the use of

:

2. Furnaces heated by nichrome and other less expensive

resistor wires, which, while more easily fusible than platinum, can

yet be employed up to a fairly high temperature.

3. For very high temperatures, carbon alone is available

for the resistors of electric furnaces, and even the working lining

of such furnaces is frequently constructed of carbon. The use

of this element, while inevitable, introduces difficulties owing

to its combustion when exposed to oxygen, and to its effect on

the substances to be heated. In some cases a carbon tube serves

at once as the resistor and the container of the material to be

heated. For larger furnaces it is usual to employ granular carbon,

or a number of plates of carbon pressed against each other, as

the heating element ; the material to be heated being usually

placed in a crucible or tube of carbon or magnesia.

4. In order to avoid the presence of carbon, a furnace * has

been constructed that has a resistor tube made of the same

material as the filament of a Nernst lamp. This tube only becomes

an electrical conductor when raised to a red heat, and is there-

fore heated, in the first place, by an external coil of nickel wire.

For industrial use, carbon is usually employed as the resistor

element, as in the Baily heating furnaces,t which are used for

annealing German silver and similar materials. For such

purposes, the electric furnace offers the advantages of compact-

ness, absence of flues and trouble from burnt gases, ease of regula-

tion and of maintaining a reducing atmosphere in the furnace.

Although they are used mostly for the heat treatment of steel,

it is necessary to mention the furnaces that employ a liquid

resistor such as fused salt in which pieces of metal can be heated

quickly to a definite temperatm'e.

Electeic Welding, Soldering, and Cutting Appliances.

These have not been used to any great extent in non-ferrous

metallurgy, being far more applicable to the treatment of iron

and steel. Pieces of metal can, however, be welded or melted

together, either by passing a large electrical current across the

* J. A. Harker, Electrochemical and Metallurgical Industries, 1905, vol. iii. p. 273,

t T. F. Baily, Metallurgical and Chemical Eiujineering, 1915, vol. xiii. p. 557.
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joint, or by means of an arc between electrodes of carbon or of

the metal to bo treated. Bars of metal can also be cut by means
of the electric arc. Electrically heated soldering irons can be

constructed and will prove very time-saving as compared with

the ordinary variety. A recent development in electric welding

is known as electro-percussive welding,* and is used for joining

together two pieces of wire. The wires to be joined are held in

suitable clamps, one of which slides down a guide so that the pieces

of wire come into forcible contact. The clamps are connected

through an inductance with a charged electrolytic condenser,

and when contact takes place a large electrical discharge across

the joint fuses and welds together the two pieces of wire.

Electric Melting Furnaces.

The electrical melting of non-ferrous metals has not been

practised to any great extent, but offers many advantages and

will no doubt attain to some importance in the near future. Both

arc and resistance furnaces have been used for this purpose.

Non-ferrous metals and alloys, such as copper, brass, tungsten,

nickel or German-silver, can be melted very conveniently, and

with little loss, in crucibles placed in carbon resistor furnaces,

such as the Hoskins furnace whicli employs carbon resistor plates,

or the Helberger furnace in which the crucible itself is made the

resistor. The use of the Helberger furnace for brass melting has

been described by H. G. Dorsey,f who finds it expensive and

inconvenient on account of the short hfe of the crucible.

The Hering furnace, J also, operates on the resistance principle,

but in this case the metal itself is the resistor, and this introduces

ditliculties in the case of metals like copper that have a high

electrical conductivity. The induction furnace, also, can only

have a limited application to the meriting of non-ferrous metals,

on account of their usually high electrical conductivity.

G. H. Clamer and Oarl Hering § have described very fully

* C. E. Rkiiinor iiiul L. W. l'hul>b, " Eloctro-pcrcussive Wckling," Transaeliont of the

Amnican KlerCrochemicnl Societij, 1'.114, vol. xxvi. p. 149.

t H. (.1. Dorscv,
"
'IVsU on Klcctric Furuiicpa for Urusa Foundries," American Institute

of Metals, Sept. 1H!4. nbatnvct MelaJliirijical and Cheiniail F.wjinttrinij, 1914. vol. \\i. p. 644.

J ("nrl Hcrinp. " A Now 'lypo of Kiectrii- Furnace," Tnmsactiona of the American Electro-

chemical Societi/, 1911. vol. xix. [>. 266.

§ (!. H. dinner and Cnrl Herinjf, " Electrio Brass Melting," American Institute of Metals,
Sept. 1914, abstract MetaHur</ical and Chemical Engineering, 1914, vol. xii. p. 648.
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the use of the Hering " pinch-effect " furnace for melting brass.

The power consumption, when melting light brass or bronze

chips, was found to be 250 kilowatt-hours per short ton of brass

melted. This furnace was to be introduced at the foundry of

the Ajax Metal Company in Philadelphia.

H. M. St. John has given information with regard to the

electric melting of brass.* Two types of furnace were employed

—

the " crucible lift out " type and the tilting type. In the first

of these the metal is melted in a crucible, which is then lifted from

the furnace and carried to the mould. The tilting furnace con-

tains no removable crucible, and the metal when melted must be

poured into a ladle, and from that into the mould. In either

case the furnace is of the electrical resistance type. He finds that

with the tilting furnace, 280 kilowatt-hours are needed per ton

of yellow brass, or 350 kilowatt-hours per ton of red brass, in

continuous melting. If the power is only used for ten hours

daily, the power consumption will be 400 and 500 kilowatt-hours

respectively. With the crucible lift out furnace, the power

consumption is approximately 43 per cent, more than the fore-

going figures. He concludes that in melting yellow brass, the

tilting electric furnace is more economical than the oil furnace,

especially if continuous or twenty-hour operation is used.

For the economical melting of copper, brass, and other metals

and alloys, the arc furnace appears to be the most efficient, but

in arc furnaces there may be a serious loss, by volatiHzation, of

metals like zinc, tin, and even copper, while the temperature is

far less easily controlled than in the case of resistance fm-naces,

A " medium temperature " arc furnace for melting brass

and similar metals and alloys has been described by E. M.

Schmelz.f The furnace is roughly cylindrical, and is provided

with electrodes of the Stassano type.

The use of electric furnaces in the brass foimdry was foretold

by Moldenke J more than ten years ago and, as has just been

indicated, some advances have been made in this direction.

* H. M.'St. John, " Electric Brass Melting from the Central Station Viewpoint," American
Institute of Metals, Sept. 1914, abstract Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, 1914, vol. xii.

p. 646.

j E. M. Schmelz, American Institute of Metals, Sept. 1914, abstract Metallurgical and
Chemical Engineering, 1914, vol. xii. p. 645.

J R. Moldenke, " Electric Smelting for the Foundry," Electrochemical and Metallurgical

Industries, 1907, vol, v. p. 42.
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Another development that may prove important is the electrical

melting of cathode copper.* As is well known, cathodes of

electrolytic copper are sufficiently pure and need no further

refining. In order to convert the cathodes into merchantable

form, however, they must be molted, and in this operation the

copper absorbs sulphur from the coal and oxygen from the air.

To remove the sulphur more oxygen must be introduced, and

finally this element must be removed with the assistance of carbon.

In this way the mere melting of copper has rendered necessary

an elaborate refining operation. If the electric furnace is used

instead of the reverberatory the process will be much simplified,

as both sulphur and oxygen can be satisfactorily excluded, and

the process may therefore prove cheaper in spite of the higher

cost of electrical heat.

Messrs. Lyon and Keeney review the furnaces available for

the electrical melting of copper, and conclude that the Heroult

steel furnace is the most suitable. The writer has had some

experience of the Rennerfelt arc fumace,t and considers this to

be perhaps the most promising type of arc furnace for melting

copper, brass and the non-ferrous metals generally.

The Rennerfelt furnace % has three graphite electrodes, one

vertical and two horizontal, which meet in the middle of the

furnace. These are supplied with two-phase current, the vertical

electrode being the common return for the other two. With this

arrangement an arc is produced which is projected, electro-

magnetically, downward towards the metal to be melted, acting

as an electric blowpipe flame. This furnace, like Stassano's,

has the advantage of an arc that is independent of the material

to be melted, but the efficiency is better in this case, owing to

the downward direction of the tlame.

Conclusion.

The most important application of the electric furnace to

non-ferrous metallurgy is for the electrolytic production of

• D. A. Lyon and R. M. Keeney, " Melting of Cathode Copjior in the Electric Furnace,"

Tranaaciions of the Avierkan Institute of Mining Engineers, 1914, vol. xlix. p. 724.

t A. Sahlin, " The Use of Liquitl Forro-Manganeso in the Stool Process," Journal of tht

Iron and Steel Institute. 1914, No. IL p. 213 " A Small-sized Klcctrio .A,rc Furnace for

Melting and Rofiniiig," Metnllurgicnl and Chemica Engineering, 1914, vol. xii. p. 275.

X A. Stauslicld, " The Electrothermic Smelting of Iron Orea in Sweden," Report 344,

Mines Branch, Dopartmeut of Minos, Ottawa, 1915.
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metals ; aluminium and sodium being the most notable examples.

It seems probable that the field of electrolysis, even at high

temperatures, has already been fairly well explored, but there

is no doubt a considerable room for further development, and

for the production of many of the less known metals on a large

scale ; while even a common metal like zinc may be recovered

economically by igneous electrolysis.

The electrothermic production of silicon, tungsten, chromium,

vanadium, and many other metals is another important applica-

tion of the electric furnace ; but as these metals are generally

produced in the form of ferro alloys, and are almost entirely used

in the metallurgy of steel, this appHcation does not fall clearly

in the province of non-ferrous metallurgy. There is no doubt

a wide field for extension and improvement in this b'ranch of

electric furnace operation.

The electric smelting of ordinary metals, such as lead, tin,

zinc, copper, and antimony, has been taken up lately in view of

the economies that should be obtainable in certain cases. Much
work must still be done before the technique of these smelting

processes can be perfected and before we can know how far the

electric furnace can be effectively used in the production of these

metals.

An important recent application of the electric furnace is

for the melting and alloying of the non-ferrous metals. The
practice has not yet become standardized, but there is certainly

a great field for development in this direction.

Lastly may be mentioned the use of electrical heating methods

for annealing, welding, and many other minor metallurgical

operations. Great improvements have been made in the design

and construction of such furnaces which will have an increasing

use in the future.

The writer begs to acknowledge his indebtedness to the follow-

ing gentlemen who have assisted him with data for use in the

preparation of this paper : Professor J. W. Eichards, Mr. P. J.

Tone, Mr. E. Tm-nbull, Mr. E. S. Wile, Dr. J. A. Mathews, Mr.

T. H. Wardleworth, the American Vanadium Company, and the

Primos Chemical Company.
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COMMUNICATIONS

M. P. P. AuBiE (Cliamhery) wrote puiiitii)g out that the Societe

de I'Electro-Chimie were makiii<{ sodium at their works at Les Clavaux,

France, and at Martigny, Switzerland ; sodium at the rate of about
1000 to 1500 tons per annum, as well as ralciuni in small quantities,

but, if necessary, the calcium output could be raised to 50 tons per

annum. The works had been turning out magnesium since the com-
mencement of the war at the rate of 50 to 75 tons per annum.

Dr. G. H. Bailey (Kinlochleven) wrote that the equation given

as representing the reduction of alumina, though in the form usually

quoted, was open to very grave doubts. It certainly did not agree

with the results of observations made upon reduction furnaces in

practice. In the first place, the gases which were given off from a

furnace in normal condition contained such a large and predominating

j)roportion of COg that the CO present with this gas was in all likelihood

an after-product due to a reaction between the carbon electrode and
the CO, in the course of its passage through the electrolyte. Nor was
tiie carbon actually used in the process anything like so great as would
be demanded by the equation given. The reaction which took place

should, under these circumstances, be :

2A1A + 3C =- 2AI2 + 3CO2

which, accepting the value stated by Professor Stansfield for the

decomposition of aluminium, would bring the heat needed for 51-2

grammes (jf alumina to about. 2t().00() calories. It might be of interest

to add that both on thermodynamical grounds, and also as a result

of actual observation, the voltage rec[uired for the decomposition
was lower than the 2-8 usually quoted, as the reaction took place at

about 1000° C. or somewhat less. With this consideration taken

in acc(nint, 180,000 calories would be found to be a full measure of

the heat energy requisite.

Pi()f(\ssor 11. (". II. ('arpenter, Vice-President, wrote that Pro-

fessor Stansfield had ])laced mcMubers of the Institute under an obligation

to him for his valuable pa])er, which would constitute an important

source of information on the sul>ject.

The Author briefly referred to the two processes employed in the

production of sodium ; and it would add to the value of the paper

if he could give somewhat fidlcr information on this ])oint. By the

older method—that of Castiu'r -brine was electroly/ed, producing

chlorine ami caustic soda solution. The latter had to be rendered

anhydrous and then the fused salt electrolyzed. producing sodium
and hydrogen at the cathode and oxygen at the anode. The tempera-
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ture of the fused caustic was kept in the neighbourhood of 300° C,

and the sodium was obtained in the liquid form. By the newer method

adopted by the Virginia Electrolytic Co. fused sodium chloride was

electrolyzed, producing chlorine and sodium. Was the Author able

to say what was the composition of the electrolyte ? If pure sodium

chloride was used a temperature somewhat above 800° C. would have

to be employed, and this would mean that probably the sodium would

be hberated in the form of vapour. (Perman's figure for the boiUng

point of sodium—the latest to which the writer has access—was
742° C.) Very efficient condensing arrangements would thus be

necessary. Probably, however, the electrolyte was not pure sodium

chloride—additions being made to lower its melting point. Comparing

the two processes, the Castner required three times the current for

electrolysis needed by the other, and involved several stages for its

completion. Did the Author know how it was that it was able to

compete commercially with the " direct " method used by the

Virginia Electrolytic Co. ?

Professor Stanspield wrote ' in reply to Professor Carpenter's

questions, that the published account gave sodium chloride as the

electrolyte in the Virginia process, but that it seemed likely that other

salts, possibly potassium and barium chlorides, were added to lower

the melting point of the electrolyte. Only those salts could be used

for this purpose that were less readily electrolyzed than sodium chloride.

With a moderately fusible chloride electrolyte, and the water-cooling

ring around the cathode, a fairly good recovery of the sodium might

be obtained, but so little had been published about this process that it

was not possible to discuss the relative efficiency of the Virginia and

the Castner processes. The latter had also the advantage of being

a well-established industry.

Professor Stansfield thanked Dr. G. H. Bailey for his very valuable

correction of the accepted theory of aluminium electrolysis ; it would

be interesting to ascertain if the proportion of CO to CO2 in the

escaping gases corresponded with the equilibrium between these gases

in the presence of carbon at the temperature of the electrolytic bath.
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THE TRANSFORMATIONS IN ALLOYS OF
GOLD WITH COPPER*

By N. KURNAKOW, S. ZEMCZUZXY an'd M. ZASEDATELEV.

The alloys of gold and copper are a typical example of an iso-

morphous mixture of two metals in all proportions. This con-

clusion is drawn from a whole series of investigations made on
diagrams of fusibility ,] microstructure, electro - conductivity

,J

hardness, § and other properties. The prehminary measure-

ments of hardness were made on cast models by the sclerometric

method, i.e. by means of the definition of the breadth of a line

produced on a poHshed surface with a diamond point at some
constant load. The diagram of hardness thus obtained repre-

sented a continuous cm've with a maximum at about 45 to 50 per

cent, atomic gold,^ characteristic for a continuous isomorphous

mixture. The hardness curve ABC, and, beneath it, the electro-

conductivity curve DEF, are represented on Fig. 1.

Later on, good results were obtained in the Laboratory of

General Chemistry of the Petrograd Polytechnical Institute dm'ing

the quantitative investigation of the hardness of different sub-

stances by Brinell s method. This method was also appUed and

found to be sensitive in the case of the copper-gold alloys.

N. Senkovsky's prehminary measui-ements confirmed the

existence of an enormous maximum of hardness (up to '200 kilo-

grammes per milhmetre^ at about 50 per cent, atomic gold), but

the general aspect of the diagram obtained was not in agreement

with the theoretical curve characteristic for one range of sohd

solutions.

A complex of curves could be supposed to exist here sho\ving

a more complicated chemical nature of the copper-gold alloys than

was thought to be the case until now.

• Read at the Aiiminl Goupral Meotinfj, London, March, 'i'.), 1916.

t RobortH-Austi'ti und Kirko-Hoso, Pr(x-ffdin;7« o/ tht Ruijal SiKitty of Londott. lfK1I,67i
1(*5 ; N. Kurnakow and S. Zcniczuzny. ZcUschri/t fiir anoryanixche Chemit, l!K>7, 64. It'i-'.

X Mathiosscn, Po<73c»rfor/'« Annalen, 1H(51, UH>, liK).

§ N. Kurnakow and S. Zcmczu/iiy, Zeilschri/t fiir anorgani.ichf Chemit, UK'S, 60, 18.

^ " Atomic " in this souso meauiug as luauy per cent, as there are uiiit^ in the atomic
weight.
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On the basis of these considerations we undertook new

systematic investigations of cooling curves, microstructure, hard-

ness, and electro-conductivity curves of annealed and quenched

alloys. The conjoint and systematic application of these methods

appeared to establish the fact that a continuous isomorphous

mixture of copper with gold, or the a solution, is only stable until the

temperature 370-8° C. (at 50 per cent, atomic gold) and 367*3° (at

25 per cent, atomic gold) is reached. Below these transition points

we observed the decomposition of the isomorphous mixture with
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the formation of definite compounds CuAu and CugAu, forming

solid solutions with an excess of their components. The simplest

type of diagrams of electro-conductivity and hardness observed

until now, and shown on Fig. 1, corresponds to the continuous a

soHd solution of gold and copper, which had no time to be

decomposed at the freezing of the cast alloy.

The process of transformation of the solution with the subse-

quent formation of the new phases mentioned, requires a certain

amount of time, and can be kept back in a considerable degree

by properly conducted quenching. A more detailed investigation

of the influence of the quenching and anneahng operations on

alloys with the atomic ratio of Cu : Au=l : 1 (50 per cent, atomic

gold) showed interesting differences in the properties of a solid
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solution and the monoauride CuAu which is the product of

transformation at temperatures below 370*8°. Whereas the a
solution is shown to be a comparatively soft and plastic substance

which can be easily rolled and drawn into wires, the auride CuAu
possesses a considerable hardness and brittleness ; these properties

account for the fact that the rolling and wire-drawmg operations

cannot be performed on it. Thus, for an alloy having 50 per cent,

atomic gold (75-G2 per cent, by weight of gold) the quenching and

annealing processes have an opposite influence on the properties of

the solid body, if compared with many other metals. The anneaUng
gives here a harder and more brittle product than the substance

obtained after the quenching. According to the physico-chemical

methods of analysis used, our investigation falls into the thi-ee

following parts :

—

Section I. The thermic anal3'sis and the microstructure.

Section II. The investigation of the electro-conductivity.

Section III. The hardness measured by Brinell's method.

Section I. The Thermic Analysis and the Microstructure.

1. Preyaraiion of Alloys and tJic Thermic Analysis.—Kahl-

baum's electrolytic copper and gold of the fineness 999'6 to 909-8

from the Petrograd mint were used for the preparation of the

alloys. Silver in very small quantities is found to be the chief

impurity in this gold. Not having suflicicnt (juantities of gold

in our possession we had to use gold from the gold-copper alloys

which had been already worked with.

The electrolytic copper used for the preparation of alloys

was first of all freed from CuoO by poling the molten metal

with dry wood sticks. A definite weight of the two metals

was melted in a graphite crucible under a layer of barium

chloride, which protects the copper from oxidation.

The operation of the melting together of gold and copper was

conducted in such a way that into the crucible with the molten

barium cl'iloride were thrown alternately small lumps of both

metals, the contents of the crucible being carefully mixed with a

carbon or porci'lain rod. Special investigation showed that the

composition of the alloys thus prepared does not alter more than
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by 0-2 per cent, to 0-25 per cent. In some cases we verified the

composition of the alloys by means of analysis.

The diagram of the fusibihty of copper-gold alloys having

been previously obtained in our laboratory,* we have drawn

attention in the present research to the transformations which

take place in the solid state. The alloy previously pre-

pared was put into a Morgan graphite crucible, which in its

turn was put into a second larger clay crucible. Both these

crucibles were then wound round with asbestos cord. In order

to make the coohng proceed slower both these crucibles were

placed in some cases into a third clay or graphite crucible. This

latter was coated with asbestos after prehminary heating in

a Fletcher gas furnace. The time of cooling could be prolonged

by these proceedings to 2| hours. The experiment has shown

that under these conditions clear indications were obtained about

the nature of transformations during the interval investigated

even for alloys poor in gold (23 to 25 per cent, atomic gold).

The melting was performed in a kryptol f oven, the strength of

the current used being from 15 to 20 amperes.

In order to preserve the metal from oxidation it was covered

with charcoal powder. After three or four cooling curves were

obtained the ingots left were weighed. The weight determinations

showed that the loss in weight of the metals by heating does not

go beyond 0*2 to 0-25 gramme per 100 grammes of the total weight.

In order to obtain more precise arrest points on the cooUng

curves the total weight of the ingot taken was 175 grammes ;

the automatic registration of the coohng curves was done by

means of a recording pyrometer, J
The graduating of the apparatus was effected at the beginning

of each investigation ; the cooUng curves of tin (232°), zinc (419°),

antimony (631°), silver (961°), and gold (1063°) were plotted on

photographic printing paper and were used as fundamental Unes.

The sensitiveness of the galvanometer was found to diminish

at higher temperatures owing to the introduction of additional

resistance into the thermocouple, so that 1 milHmetre of the

* N. Kurnakow and S. Zemczuzny, Zeitschrift fiir anorganische Chemie, 1907, 54, 149.

t " Kryptol " is a mixture of graphite mth some other substance ; in a granulated form
it offers a high resistance to the passage of electricity.

X N, Kurnakow, Zeitschrift fiir anorganische Chemie, 1904, 42, 184.

J
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scale was equal to 1:7° to 1*9°. The registration of the

cooling curves was carried out under these latter conditions,

when the temperature in the crucible attained 420° to

430°. The pyrometer drum was then put in motion and the

source of hght inserted.

The results of these thermic observations are given in Table I.,

and are graphically represented in Fig. 2.

Table I.

—

The Transformation Temperatures of Copper-Gold Alloys in

the Solid State.

Atomic Per Cent. Weight Per Cent. The Starting

Temperatures of

the Transforma-
tion in the Solid

State.
Gold. Copper. Gold. Copper.

15-0

17-5

200
22-5

22-5

23-76

25-0

26-26

27-5

28-76
30-0

30-0

3109
32-5

36-0

37-6

40-0

400
42-6

46-0

47-0

600
65-0

59-5

660

85-0

82-6

800
77-6

77-6

76-25

750
73-75
72-5

71-25

700
700
68-91

67-6

660
62-6

60-0

60-0

57-6

56-0

630
500
46-0

40-6

35-0

35-38

39-69

43-68
47-39

47-39

49-14
60-84

62-47

54-06

55-59

57-07

57-07

58-33

59-90

62-66
66-05

67-41

67-41

69-63

71-74

73-34

75-62

79-13

82-01

86-21

64-62

60-31

56-32
52-61

52-61

50-86

49-16

47-53
46-94

44-41

42-93

42-93

41-67

4010
37-46
34-95

32-59

32-59

30-37

. 28-26

26-66

24-38

20-87

17-99

14-79

Degrees.

353-6

366-4

370-8

370-8
370-8

354-9

342-1

367-7

293-9

12-4-8

203-8

326-9

349-4

367-3

349-4
314-0

2170

The values obtained for the crystallization temperatures of

liquid alloys are not introduced into Table L, since they are found

to be in agreement with the data previously published,* but they

are plotted in Fig. 2, where are shown the continuous curves

• N. Kurnakow and S. Zenicruzuy, ZeiUchrifi fur anorganUchc Ch inie, 1907, 67. 149.

VOL. XV. X
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ALMLiB and ASMSiB of the starting and final temperatures of

the solidification of the a isomorphous mixture of copper and

gold.

The separate branches PQK and TON observed now for the

/o
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The Thermic Diagram of the System Cu-Au

90 lOOVoAu.

first time, and possessing the maxima Q (370 "8° at about 25 per

cent, atomic gold) and (367*3°, 50 per cent, atomic gold) are of

special interest. These curves indicate the starting temperatm'es

of the decomposition intervals of the a isomorphous mixtm'e of

gold and copper in two ranges of concentrations :

—
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1. 22*5 to 35 per cent, atomic gold.

2. 40 to G5 per cent atomic gold.

the compound CujAu (tricuproauride) being the decomposi-

tion product of the llrst range of concentrations, the compound
CuAu (cuproauride) being the product of decomposition of the

second range of concentrations. The character of arrest points in the

sohd state on the cooling curves in the first and second concentra-

tion ranges differ sharply from one another. We observe (because

of the supercoohng phenomenon) quite considerable jumps in

the case of alloys of the second range of concentrations (40 to

65 per cent, atomic gold), the curves of the first region having the

shape of waves distributed in comparatively considerable temper-

ature intervals. This last circumstance makes very difiicult the

definition of the upper and lower boundaries of the change which

takes place in the soHd state. If the final transformation temper-

atures be put on the diagram (Fig. 2) we obtain then the lower

branches PiQKi and TjONi, which indicate that the compounds

CujAu and CuAu crystallize, forming phases of varying composition,

i.e. give sohd solutions with excesses of their components. Thus

to the left of the point Q we have a solid solution of CujAu and

Cu ; to the right, a solid solution of CujAu and Au crystallizes.

We see that the ruptures in the continuity of the solid phase at the

decomposition of the a solution with the formation of the aurides

CujAu and CuAu are not considerable.

Thus at ordinary temperatures in the case of the gold-copper

alloys, tliree kinds of sohd phases of varying composition are in

co-existonce

:

(a) The primitive isomorphous mixture of gold and copper,

or alpha solution (0 to 22-5 and 05 to 100 per cent, atomic gold).

(6) Two definite aurides, CujAu anu CuAu, form sohd solutions

with an excess of their components (10 to 32 per cent,

atomic gold and 43 to GG per cent, atomic gold). The solid

system consists of only one phase at high temperatures. The

formation of the compounds CuAu and CujAu begins at the transi-

tion points corresponding to 307-3^ and 370*8^.

2. The Microstructure.—The microscopic investigation of the

structure of alloys confirms the conclusions already drawn from

the observations made on the cooling curves. It may be men-

tioned that the process of etching of the pohshed surfaces offers

X S
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some difficulties. Only alloys poor in gold (with no more than

20 per cent, atomic gold) are attacked by concentrated nitric

acid. It was also impossible to get good results by using a solution

of ferric chloride in hydrochloric acid. The etching operation is

best of all performed by means of concentrated aqua regia or

electrolysis.* In this latter case it is easier to regulate the

etching of the polished sections, and therefore finer structures can

be obtained. Because of the transformations taking place in

the sohd state, the microstructure of the greater part of the

alloys was examined on two lines : (1) quickly cooled (quenched),

and (2) annealed at the proper temperature.

The alloys were quenched after being prehminarily completely

annealed. For this purpose some charcoal powder was put into

a porcelain boat in an electric oven, and when the temperature

in the oven attained 800° to 820° three or four poHshed sections

were put into the oven. They, were left there for about two

hours, and immediately after being taken out of it were plunged

into ice-water. The microstructure of all the quenched specimens

is found to be the same. The specimens are shown on photos

Nos. 4 and 6 (Plate I.), and Nos. 8 and 10 (Plate II.). These

photomicrographs represent polished surfaces with, respectively,

45 per cent., 50 per cent., 55 per cent., and 70 per cent, atomic

gold. Specimen No. 4 is etched with aqua regia ; Nos. 6, 8, and

10 are obtained by the electrolytic method of etching. All the

polished surfaces examined show a homogeneous solid solution

crystalHzing in polyhedral forms bounded by very fine hnes

without any interstices.

The structure changes completely after the anneahng. This

is best of all seen in the region of concentrations of 40 to 65 per cent,

atomic gold, i.e. the range of the decomposition of the a solution

and the formation of a new solid phase of varying composition,

corresponding to the auride CuAu. The crystalhzation of this

substance is seen on the annealed preparations Nos. 2, 3, and 5

(Plate I.), and Nos. 7 and 9 (Plate II.). We observe here

characteristic parallel-layered double formations, the individual

strata being sometimes mutually intersected at an angle, and

remind one of Widmanstatten structure in meteoric iron.

Fig. 5, Plate I. (50 per cent, atomic gold), corresponds to the

* Le Chatelier, Contribution a Vitude dee aUiagcs, 1901, p. 426. '
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alloy with an atomic ratio of Cu : Au= 1 : 1 , i.e. to the auride CuAu.

The same kind of crystalhzation is seen in the case of solid

solutions of this compound with an excess of copper in Fi|^s. 2

and 3 (Plate L), and with an excess of gold in Figs. 7 and 9

(Plate III.).

Photos No. 2 (Plate I.) and No. 7 (Plate IT.) ^how clearly

the outlines of the polygonal grains of the original a solution

transformed below the transition point during the anneaUng

operation.

The nature of the structure, magnified 150 times, of one of

such transformed grains is shown in Fig. 3 (Plate I.),

If we compare two by two the photomicrographs of the speci-

mens of the same composition, i.e. Nos. 3 and 4, Nos. 5 and 6

(Plate I.), and Nos. 7 and 8 (Plate II.), the difference of the structure

of the solid solutions before and after the transformation into the

auride CuAii' has taken place is quite evident. The microscopic

structure shows less clearly the decomposition in the range of

concentrations from 20 to 35 per cent, atomic gold with the

formation of solid solutions corresponding to the auride CujAu.

The photomicrograph of this substance is represented on Fig. 11

(Plate II.). We see here a homogeneous mass consisting of separate

polygons. This structure is also conserved after the quenching

of the alloys.

Photos No. 1 (Plate I.) and No. 12 (Plate II.) are taken from

our previous researches * on the copper-gold alloys made in our

laboratory. They show the characteristic dendritic forms of

growth of cast alloys which liad not been annealed (42-9-4 per cent,

and 25 per cent, atomic gold respectively). The dark interior

parts belong to the original solutions, richer in copper than the

subsequent strata. Prolonged anneahng equalizes the concen-

trations of the different layers, giving rise at the end to

homogeneous polygonal grains, the structure of which can be

conserved by (juenching, as we see from the comparison of the

photomicrographs Nos. 1 and 4 (Plate 1.) of alloys of a similar

composition.

The comparison of the data obtained by the thermic and

microscopic methods proves the existence of two compounds,

CuAu and CugAu, and thus confirms the supposition which was
* N. Kurnakow aud S. Zcmczuziiy, ZeiUchri/t /iir anorganische Chtmit, 1907, 64, U9.
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previously based on the hardness diagram as to the com-
plex chemical natm-e of the copper-gold system. The thermic

4-0 50 60

Atomic % Au
100 %Au

Fig. 3.—The Quenched AUoys.

analysis estabUshed the exact temperatures of the formation of

new phases from the a solid solution, and in this way defined

the conditions necessary for the investigation of the hardness
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and the electro-conductivity. The alloys had not only to be

annealed in order to obtain a homogeneous a solid solution, but

they had also to be slowly cooled so that the processes of trans-

formation in the sohd state should be accomplished at the proper

temperatures.

Bearing this in mind, the authors started the systematic

measurements of the properties mentioned above, special attention

being given to both states of the alloys : the annealed and the

quenched.

Section II. The Electro-conductivity.

Matthiessen * made his well-known measurements of the

electro-conductivity of alloys of gold and copper on wires drawn

from cast alloys.

The authors' first specimens used for the electro-conductivity

measurements were prepared in a similar manner. The sample

was first of all rolled into a tetrahedral prismatic rod in a hand-

roller, and then transformed into a wire of the required diameter

in a draw-beuch.

The rods and wires thus obtained were repeatedly submitted

to the process of anneahng in a sealed glass tube in an

electric resistance oven. These operations led to the conclusion

that the anneahng has a favourable influence only in the case of

small concentrations, i.e. when no more than 20 per cent, atomic

of one or the other metiil enter into the composition of the

alloy. The annealed specimens with 45 per cent, to 60 per cent,

atomic gold, i.e. in the region of the formation of the auride

CuAu, cracked in many directions at the lirst attempt to roll

them.

It was therefore found necessary to give up the wire-drawing

metliod and to use N. Stepanow's f suction method.

Cylindrical rods with 45 per cent, to 60 per cent atomic gold

were thus obtained ; tliov brokt^ at the attempt to wire-draw

them and got comparatively brittle after having been amiealed

• Matthiessen. Poggmdorfs Annaltn, 100 (1861). 190.

t N. I. Stcpanow, ZtiUchrijt fur anorganiscM Chemie, 1908, 60, -"'0.
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—these phenomena get more marked when we approach the

concentration corresponding to the auride CuAu, i.e. 50 per cent,

atomic gold. If the alloy with 45 per cent, to 60 per cent,

atomic gold be sucked into a quartz tube, allowed to sohdify

there, and then be quenched in water, the rods treated in this

way are found to acquire a new property : they can now be

rolled and drawn into wire.

Specially conducted experiments proved that in the quenched

state, i.e. in the state of a soUd solution, specimens of any con-

centration could be easily rolled and wire-drawn, but in the

range of concentrations of 40 to 60 per cent, atomic gold it was

found necessary to repeat the quenching twice in order to obtain

more easily the wires required.

Changing the conditions of the treatment of alloys in the

manner indicated above, most of the specimens taken for measure-

ments could be prepared by meaiis of rolhng and wire-drawing.

The wires thus obtained had a compact and dense structure

without blowholes and internal cavities, this being a very im-

portant circumstance for the obtaining of correct numbers

for the measurements of the electric resistance. The thermic

analysis indicated the fundamental conditions which have to be

fulfilled when systematic investigations of the electro-conductivity

of the copper-gold system at temperatures near the ordinary one

are undertaken. We have to bear in mind that there are two

conditions : (1) the quenched, corresponding to the undecom-

posed a solid solution, and (2) the slowly cooled, in which all the

transformations of the homogeneous a solution and the formation

of the aurides CuAu and CugAu (at temperatures below 367°

to 370*8°) had time to be accomplished.

In order to obtain even concentrations in the different layers

of dendrites of the original a solution, all the specimens used for

measurements are first of all annealed at 670° to 675° during 2

to 5 days. For this purpose we sealed up the rods and wires

in separate tubes of high melting glass which were previously

evacuated by means of a pump ; and then they were put into

the oven in order to be aimealed.

The experiment showed that if the annealing be prolonged

from 2 to 5 days the electric conductivity gets constant.

This is clearly seen from the following observations made on
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preparations with 15 per cent, and 85 per cent, atomic gold

(Table IL).

Table II.

Atomic
Per C«nt.

Au.

The Specific Electro-conductivity at 26° . K = lO',

p
after annealing at dlO'-SlS", during

2idays. 3J days. i^daya. 5 days.

16

86

10-90

8-76

10-98

8-78

10-94

8-81 8-78

After the annealing was completed the samples were sub-

mitted to two subsequent operations : (1) quenching, and (2)

slow cooling. The first operation was conducted in a similar

maimer to quenching poUshed surfaces for the photomicrographs.

In the second operation the completely annealed wire was

heated in sealed tubes in the electric resistance oven to 500° to

620°, and was then slowly cooled, the current being regulated by

gradually putting out a definite number of lamps in the rheostat.

The region of transformations beginning from 380° up to the

ordinary temperatures was examined with special attention.

The influence of the state of cooHng on the electro-conduc-

tivity, and the temperature coefiicieut of the electric resistance

can be seen from values given in Table III.

Whereas the electro-conductivity and the temperature co-

efiicient of alloys with 35 per cent., 70 per cent., and 75 per cent,

atomic gold are found to alter very sUghtly at the rate of cooUng

from 3 to 14 days, we observe that the electro-conductivity of

a specimen with 25 per cent, atomic gold cooled dm-ing the time

above-mentioned increased by 10-2 per cent., while the tempera-

ture coeflicient increased by 15-7 per cent. On account of these

results the rate of cooUng of all the wires in the oven was from

8 to 10 days.

Under these conditions we can look upon the transformation

processes of the a solution as being completed, in any case from

the point of view of their influence on the olectro-conductivaty of

alloys.
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The diameter of the rods and wires was measured many times

in several places by means of a calibrating table. The scale was

divided into yq-q of a millimetre, the divisions being sufficiently

Table III.

Atomic
Per Cent.

Au.

The Specific Resistance.

C.io°

The Specific Electro-

conductivity.

K= ^^.10-.

The Temp.
Coefficient of

Resistance(a)
The Eate

of

Cooling.

25° 100° 25° 100° (25—100°)

25
25
25
35
35
70
70
85
85
85

9-005

6-733

5-533

15-445

14-814

14-727

15040
11-388

10-804

10-940

9-825

7-558

6-328

16-012

15-420

15-323
15-710

11-987

10-403

10-452

11-11

14-85

18-14

6-47

6-75

6-79

6-65

8-78

9-26

9-14

10-18

13-23

15-80

6-25

6-49

6-53

6-37

8-34

8-77

8-73

0-00125
0-00170
0-00201
0-00049
0-00055
0-00054

000060
0-00071

0-00075
0-00064

6 hours
3 days
2 weeks
3 days
2 weeks
3 days
2 weeks
6 hours
3 days
2 weeks

large to allow of estimation to the nearest 2000 of a millimetre.

The diameter of the specimens measured varied from 2 to 5

millimetres.

The vasehne thermostat and Thomson's double bridge already

employed by us in our previous researches * were now used for

the electro-conductivity measurements.

The measurements were taken at 25° and 100°. The data

obtained were used for the calculation of the electric resistance p,

expressed in ohms per cubic centimetre of the alloy, of the electro-

conductivity K= -, and of the temperature coefficient of the
P

electric resistance a between 25° and 100°. This last quantity is

y y
defined by means of the formula a = ^^ =^

100^25 -25 U
The number values and curves for the quenched alloys are

given in Table IV. and Fig. 3.

• N. Kurnakow and S. Zemczuzny, Zeitschrift fur anorganische Chemie, 1909, 64. 149.B,

Smirnow and N. Kurnakow, Zeitschrift fur anorganische Chemie, 1911, 78, 31.

i
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The corresponding number values and curves for the slowly

cooled alloys are given in Table V. and Fig. 4.

The Quenched Alloys.—The diagram of the electro-conductivity

ABC (Fig. 3) of the quenched state is a continuous curve,

Table IV.

—

Quenched Alloys (a Solid Solution of Gold and Copper).

Atomic Per Cent. Weight Per Cent.

The Specific

Resistance.

p X 10*

The Specific

Electro-con-

ductivity.
The Temper.
Coefficient of

K X 10-« Resistance.

(a)

(26—100°).
Gold. Copper. Gold. Copper. 25° 100" 26° 100°

000 100-00 000 10000 1-700 2-261 58-83 44-23 0-00494
500 95-00 14-04 85-96 4-931 5-441 20-28 18-38 0-00143
1000 90-00 25-63 74-37 7-404 7-914 13-51 12-64 0-00094
1500 8500 35-58 64-62 9117 9-656 10-97 10.36 0-00080
2000 80-00 43-68 56-32 11-690 12-218 8-55 8-18 0-00061
22-50 77-50 47-39 52-61 12-632 13145 7-92 7-61 000055
2500 7500 60-84 49-16 12-396 12-933 8-07 7-73 000069
27-50 72-50 54-06 45-94 13-686 14-211 7-31 7-04 0-00062
31-09 68-91 58-33 41-67 13-592 14-162 7-36 906 000067
3500 6500 62-55 37-45 15-803 16-325 6-33 6-13 000046
4000 6000 67-41 32-59 16026 16-593 6-26 6-03 0-00048
45-00 65-00 71-74 28-28 16-551 17-181 604 6-83 000051
47-00 5300 73-34 26-66 16107 16-617 6-21 602 0-00043
49-16 60-84 75-W) 2500 16-292 16-876 6-15 6-94 0-00049
50-00 6000 75-62 24-38 15142 15-735 6-61 6-36 0-00053
55-n(J 45-00 79-13 20-87 17-045 17-580 5-87 6-69 0-00(42
60-00 40-00 82-31 17-69 15-870 16-447 6-30 6-08 0-(KKU9
65-00 3500 85-21 14-79 15-727 16-330 6-36 6-12 0-00053
70-00 30-00 87-86 12-14 14171 14-931 706 6-70 0-(.KKl73

74-37 25-63 9000 10-00 12-728 13-459 7-86 7-43 0-lRK)78

75-00 25-00 90-30 9-70 12-792 13-507 7-82 7-40 <tO<K»76

85-00 15-00 94-62 5-38 11-1.36 11-862 8-98 8-43 000089
90-00 10-00 96-54 3-46 7-916 8-457 12-63 11-83 000096
10000 000 100-00 000 3144 3-787 31-81 26-41 0-00293

characteristic for an isomorphous mixture in all proportions of

gold and copper.

This curve ABC shows an analogy with the hne previously

obtained by INIathiossen, and quite conlinns the conclusions

drawn from tlio investigations of the diagrams of fusibility and

microstructure about the continuous nature of the a solid

solution of gold and copper. A very Hat minimum B of the

electro-conductivity (K25 = 5-87 X 10"*) is observed at a point

corresponding to about 55 per cent, atomic gold.

The curve AiB^Ci of the temperature coefficient of the electric
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resistance between 25° and 100° has the same shape.

But the values of the measurements have shown that the

auride of copper (CuAu) is already beginning to be formed at

Table V.

—

The Annealed and Slowly Cooled Alloys.

Atomio Per Cent. Weight Per Cent.

The Specific

Resistance

p xlO-«

The Specific

Electro-con-

ductivity.
The Temper.
Coefiicient of

K X 10-« Resistance.

(a)

(62—100°)

Gold. Copper. Gold. Copper. 25° 100° 25° 100°

0-00 100-00 0-00 100-00 1-700 2-261 58-83 44-23 0-00494

6-00 95-00 14-04 85-96 4-797 5-296 20-85 18-88 000144
10-00 90-00 26-63 74-37 7-246 7-741 13-80 12-92 0-00093

15-00 85-00 35-38 64-62 9117 9-636 10-97 10-38 0-00077

20-00 80-00 43-68 56-32 10-803 11-420 9-26 8-76 0-00078

22-50 77-50 47-39 52-61 8-630 1 9-381 11-59 10-66 0-00120

25-00 75-00 50-84 49-16 5-729 ' 6-633 17-66 16-32 0-00197

27-50 72-60 5406 45-94 7-866 1 8-675 12-71 11-53 0-00142

31-09 68-91 58-33 41-67 9-988
1
10-776 1001 9-28 0-00108

35-00 65-00 62-56 37-47 4-814 15-420 6-75 6-49 0-00055

40-00 60-00 67-41 32-59 11-427 12124 8-77 8-26 0-00083

46-00 55-00 71-74 28-26 9-782 10-570 10-22 9-46 0-00110

47-00 63-00 73-34 26-66 8-587 9-398 11-65 10-64 000130
49-16 50-84 76-00 25-00 6-984 7-786 14-35 12-84 0-00170

5000 50-00 75-62 24-38 6-636 6-434 17-76 16-55 0-00198

51-00 49-00 76-36 23-65 6-503 7-294 15-38 13-71 000169
53-00 47-00 77-77 22-23 8-755 9-622 11-42 10-50 0-00120

5500 45-00 79-13 28-87 10-611 11-367 9-42 8-80 0-00098
60-00 40-00 82-31 17-69 11-342 12-128 8-82 8-26 0-00095

65-00 35-00 85-21 14-79 14-968
1
16-620 6-69 6-44 0-00050

70-00 30-00 87-86 12-14 15-040 15-710 6-65 6-37 0-00060

74-37 25-63 90-00 1000 13-466 14-062 7-43 7-11 0-00060

75-00 25-00 90-30 9-70 13-233 13-875 7-56 7-21 0-00066
85-00 15-00 94-62 5-38 11-095 11-717 9-02 8-64 0-00076
90-00 10-00 94-54 3-46 7-738 8-379 12-92 11-93 0-00114

1

95-00 5-00 98-33 1-67 6-858 : 7-536 14-58 13-27 000136
100-00 0-00 100-00 0-00 3-144 3-787 31-81 26-41 000293

100° in the homogeneous region of the a phase. In the space

of time of one hour and a half the value of the electro-conduc-

tivity of the wires in the range of concentrations from 40 to 60

per cent, gold was found to decrease by 5 per cent, from its previous

value ; this fact being the reason of the deviation of some points

on the curve AjBiCi from their mean values.

Thus we see that the measuring of the electro-conductivity can

be used as a sensitive means for the definition of the starting point

i
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of the process by which the quenched a solution unstable below

370° changes into the more stable phase of the compound CuAu.

40 so 60

AWMtC V* Au

Fro. 4.—The Annealed and Slowly Cooled Alloys.

The Sloichi Cooled AUoys.~'n\o '25"/o isothrnn of tho electro-

conductivity ABCDECt (Fig. 4) is of a much more discoutiiuious

nature than the corresponding curve of tho quenched state. Its

characteristic property is the presence of two sharply expressed
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relative maxima C and E corresponding to the definite compounds

CugAu and CuAu.

Previously based on the data obtained from the thermic and

microscopic analyses, it was shown that both these compounds

(CU3AU and CuAu) crystallize, forming phases of a varying com-

position, i.e. form solid solutions with an excess of gold and copper.

The diagram of the electro-conductivity (Fig. 4) quite confirms

this conclusion. At each of the maximal points C and E we ob-

serve the intersection at a sharp angle of two descending branches

BC and CD, DE and EF. This being quite in agreement with

the theoretical ideas put forward and with the experimental

results obtained for binary metaUides forming soHd solutions

with an excess of their own components.*

We see from the thermic diagram (Fig. 2) that the tempera-

tures of transformation near the maximal points Q and differ

but httle from one another. This fact renders very difficult the

detection of the compounds corresponding to these points.

On the contrary, the electro-conductivity isotherms show that

the falling of values on both sides of the maxima C and E (Fig. 4)

proceeds very rapidly, both these points being therefore sharply

marked on the diagi'am.

The maximum points Cg and Eg on the diagram of the tempera-

ture coefficient of the electric resistance (Fig. 4) occupy a completely

analogous position. The number values of the temperature co-

efficient of the electric resistance of the aurides CugAu and

CuAu are near one another (a = 0-00197 - 0-00198), and differ

greatly from the corresponding data of the bounding concentra-

tions of the soHd solutions at 20 per cent, {a = 0-00078) and at

65 per cent, atomic gold (a = 0-0005).

If we compare on Fig. 4 the position of the side descending

branches of the electro-conductivity AB (0-20 per cent, atomic

gold) and GF (65-100 per cent, atomic gold) with the parts of the

curve ABC of the quenched alloys (Fig. 3) of the same concen-

trations, both diagrams in the regions mentioned show a nearly

complete analogy.

From this observation we can draw the conclusion that the

• N. Kurnakow and S. Zemczuzny, Zeitschrift fiir anorganische Chemie, 1907, 54, 149 ;

Guertler, ibid.; 190Q, 61. 397 ; W. Smimow and N. Kiirnakow, ibid., 1911, 72, 31 ; G. Uraaow,
ibid., 1911, 73,' 31.
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quenching and the slow cooling do not influence the properties

of the homogeneous a solid solution of gold and copper. The
changes of the electro-conductivity, and also of the temper-

ature coeflicient when a different thermic treatment is em-
ployed, are only observed in the region of the transformation

processes of the aurides CuAu and CugAu (20 to Go per cent, atomic

gold). In the case of such alloys, depending to a greater or

smaller degree of effectiveness on the cooling processes in use,

the value of the electro-conductivity and the shape of the diagram

suffer great changes.

The branches BCD and DEF (Fig. 4) correspond to the most

complete decomposition of the a solution which could be

effected by the prolongation of the slow cooling up to two weeks.

At a more rapid rate of cooling of cast alloys the curves of the

electro-conductivity in the region 20 to 65 per cent, atomic gold take

up a lower position, and the maxima corresponding to the com-

pounds CugAu and CuAu are less sharply marked, and disappear

completely after a properly conducted quenching, the diagram

being now a continuous hne ABC, represented in Fig. 3.

One such intermediate electro-conductivity of the isotherm

is represented in Fig. 4 by a dotted line BCiDiEiFj. This

isotherm is obtained in the course of the investigation of the

annealed alloys, the rate of cooling being 5 to 6 hours. The
minima B, D and F, and Bo, Do and Fo on the electro-conductivity

and the temperature coefficient cm'ves (Fig, 4) are situated in

places where, according to the data of the thermic analysis,

there must occur breaks in the continuity of the curves, these

breaks separating the individual solid phases from one another.

But it is impossible to show more exactly the Umiting concen-

trations of the solid solutions, because the separate branches

of the curves meet at obtuse angles. On the other hand, it can

be considered, that the decomposition of the a soUd solution in

the three places mentioned has not yet attained its end because

of the slowness of the process. If this bo proved right, then the

boundaries of the ruptures of the continuity, shown on Fig. 4

by dotted vertical lines, must be pushed further apart. It is

easier to notice the places of the ruptures of the continuity

of the sohd phase in the maximal points B3 D3 and F3 of the

electric resistance cui-ve A3B3C3D3E3F3G3 (i'ig. 4), the shape of
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this curve being the opposite of the diagram of the electro-con-

ductivity curve.

Section III. Hardness measured by Brinell's Method.

It has abeady been mentioned above that the first indications

about the more complex chemical nature of alloys of gold and

copper were obtained while taking the hardness measurements.

After a whole series of preliminary experiments it was found

necessary to investigate systematically the two limiting states

of the system: (a) the quenched, and (b) the slowly cooled.

Both these thermic operations were made on poHshed specimens

which were then annealed in a similar manner, as that already

described in the investigation of the electro-conductivity.

In order to obtain a homogeneous a solution the prehminary

annealing was made at 600° for three weeks. Only alloys

with 15, 22-5 and 27*5 per cent, atomic gold were annealed for

one week.

The samples annealed were not mechanically treated, simple

polishing with emery paper even giving irregular results. For

instance, for the hardness of the annealed and slowly cooled

specimen with 50 per cent, atomic gold we obtained the fol-

lowing BrineU numbers (H), the load being 200 kilogrammes:

1. For a surface polished after the thermic treatment, 147*2

kilogrammes ; 2. For a surface polished before the thermic

treatment, 126*3 kilogrammes.

From these numbers we see that any process of previous

mechanical treatment of the poHshed specimen has a very marked
influence on the value of the hardness.

Brinell's numbers were measured at a pressure on the steel

ball (D=9*52 millimetres) of 200 kilogrammes. The registering

press of Prince Gagarine* being at our disposal in the laboratory^

was used for the production of pressm-es. The velocity

of the lowering of the main screw was 0*000183 centimetres per

second. Brinell's hardness numbers H express the pressure in kilo-

* Prince Gagarine, "Unnonveau dj'namometre," Association Internationale pour TEssai
des Mat^riaux, Congres de Bruxelles, 1906.

t N. Kurnakow and S. Zemczuzny, Jahrhvch der Radioaktiviidt und Elekiroteknik, Bd. 11. 1

(1907).
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grammes on a square millimetre of the surface of the ball-segment

B ; they are dofinod according to the following formula :

_ P P

where P=the load on the ball in kilogrammes.

r)=the diameter of the ball (9-52 millimetres).

d=impression in millimetres.

The results obtained are shown on Table VI. (quenched alloys)

Table VI.—The Hardness of Quenched Alloys.

Atomio
Per Cent.

Au.

Weight 1

Per Cent.

Au.

Hardness (H).

Kg/mm.«

Atomic
Per Cent.

Au.

Weight
Per Cent.

Au.

Hardness (H).

Kg/mm.*

000 000 35-30 4916 7600 10708
500 1404 48-25 5000 75-62 115-40

lOOiJ 25-63 54-05 51-00 76-35 113-45

1500 35-38 48 -(X) 53-00 77-77 1 16-40

2000 43-68 54-35 55-(K) 79-13 122-25

22-50 47-39 51-40 70-(X) 87-86 83-10

25(J0 50-84 60-45 74-37 90-00 73-45

27-50 54-06 61-25 80-00 92-54 68-85

3l-0i> 58-33 65-75 9(»-00 96-54 34-05

4<»-(>() 67-41 79-20 »5-fJ0 ' 98-33 28-25

45-(H) 71-74 96-30 100-00 1 lOOUO 18-64

47-00 73-34 102-65

1
"•

and Table VII. (the slowly cooled alloys), and are gi-aphically repre-

Table VII.—T/ie Hardness of iilowh^ Cooled Alloys.

Atomic Weight nanlnP8s(H).
Kg/mm.

2

Atomio Weight
I

Hardness (H)
Per tVnt.

Au.
Per Cent.

Au.

Per Cent.

Au.
Per Cent.

Au.
Kg/mm.'

0-00 0-00 35-3 49- 16 7600 137-9

5-(K) 14-04 50-5 50-00 75-62 126 3

KHH) ?5-63 51-9 51-00 76-35 158-0

15-(M» 35-38 47-2 53-00 77-77 170-5

20-(K> 43-68 60 1 55-00 79-13 187-6

22-50 47-39 59-6 60 00 82 31 159-3

25 -(K) 50-84 442 70-(M) 87-86 811
27-50 54-06 62-6 74-37 90-1

W

65-9

31-09 58-33 81-8 80-00 92-64 645
70-00 67-41

1

152-1 90-00 96-54 34-8

45-t)0 71-74 189-0 95-00 98-33 2<)-3
'

47 00 7434 172-7 100-00 100-00 18-6 ,

VOL. XV.
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sented on Fig. 5. The numbers given are the mean values of

measurements made on a certain number of specimens.

(a) The hardness diagram of quenched alloys is seen to be one

continuous line ABC (Fig. 5) with a maximum B (122*25 kg /mm^)

/O 20 30
* Quenched Alloys

. Slowly coo/edAlldys

4-0 50 60

AtomicVo Au.

lOoVoAu

Fig. 5.—Hardness after Brinell (P = 200 Kilos).

corresponding to 55 per cent, atomic gold. In general its shape is of

a nature opposite to the electrical conductivity cm've (Fig. 3), and

indicates an increase of hardness characteristic for a continuous

a solid solution of gold and copper, formed in the quenched alloys.

But, at the same time, the presence of points of inflection in

the range of concentrations of 25 to 30 per cent, and at about

65 per cent, atomic gold forms a deviation from the simplest type
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of the hardness diagram of the investigated solid solutions.* This

abnormal shape of the curve can be explained in the following

way : The velocity of the transformation of alloys with 20 to 60

per cent, atomic gold is evidently so gi-eat that the process of de-

composition of the a solution cannot be completely stopped by
means of rapid coohng ; a part of the substance is transformed.

This supposition is confirmed by the fact that the transfor-

mation in the quenched alloys has already started at 100°. This

is seen from the measurements of the electrical resistance of

quenched wires (see Section II,).

(6) The hardness diagram ADEeFGHfC (Fig. 5) of alloys com-

pletely transformed by the slow-cooling process has a more
complicated character.

Two ascending branches AD (0 to 20 per cent, atomic gold) and
Cf (65 to 100 per cent, gold) correspond to the a solid solution.

Thus it is found that the addition of gold to copper and vice versa

produces an increase of the hardness of the solvent metal. The
formation of the a solid solution of copper in gold (branch Cf,

Fig. 5) has a particularly great influence. So, foy instance, the

addition of 10 per cent, in weight of copper—or the formation of

an alloy with OOO-thousandths of gold (90 per cent, in weight of gold

or 74-37 per cent, atomic gold), which is much used for the prepara-

tion of money and other wares, gives rise to an increase of hardness

of gold from 18-65 to 69-95 kilogrammes per square millimetre, i.e.

the value of hardness becomes three times greater. It is known
that the addition of copper or of the so-called copper alloy in order

to obtain a greater hardness in gold wares, is a fact which has

already been known in remote antiquity. Here, as in many other

cases, we see that the favourable influence of copper on the

technical properties of gold is the result of the formation of a

solid solution.

The middle part of (he diagram cFGllf. Fig. 5, is characterized

by the sharp relative mininu\m of hardness G at 50 per cent, atomic

gold (126-3 kilogrammes per square millimetn^), corresponding to

the compound CuAu.

The position itself of tliis miniinum (i between two maxima

• N. Kuriiftkow and ^. 7.emci.\vtny, Zritjichrift lir anorijnnitcht Chemit, 1908, 60, 2; L
Wezosnevskij, ibid.. 1(111, 74, (^•'> : N- Kiirimkow and T. Hnpke. Journal of Kusitian Phytieo.
chemical Socieh/, 1S114, 46, I'^" : N- Kurnnkow and A. Nikitinskij. yournti/ o/ Hustian
Physico-chemical Society, 1914, 46, 360.
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F (189 kilogrammes per square millimetre, at about 45 per cent,

atomic gold) and H (187*6 kilogrammes per square millimetre, at

about 55 per cent, atomic gold) is a strong confirmation of the

conclusion arrived at above regarding the property of the com-

pound CuAu of giving solid solutions with an excess of its com-

ponents, and consequently of passing into a phase of a varying

composition.

The auride CuAu, possessing a considerable hardness, is also

very brittle. Mechanical treatment by rolling and drawing

is only possible in the quenched state, i.e. after the trans-

formation into the a solution has taken place. When the

alloys with 47 to 53 per cent, atomic gold were annealed for the

second time, it was noticed that the wires fell to pieces by them-

selves from cracks formed during the transformation process.*

The second relative minimum E (44*2 kg./mm^, 25 per cent,

atomic gold) corresponds to the solutions of the tricuproauride

CugAu. The decrease in hardness of the part DF (20 to 25 per

cent, atomic gold) is clearly seen.

A dotted curve is also drawn on Fig. 5 representing the hard-

ness of annealed alloys, but cooled during 5 to 6 hours. As

was previously shown, the transformations below 370° have no

time to be completely finished under such conditions, and there-

fore the diagram obtained occupies an intermediate position

between the curves ABC and ADEeFGHfC. If the transforma-

tion is not completed we find the maximum point considerably

higher than the corresponding point of the tempered system

;

in the same time the bending points on the curve are more

sharply expressed, but no relative minima of hardness character-

istic of the complete transformation are observed.

It is remarkable that in the range of concentrations (0 to 20

per cent, atomic gold, and 67 to 100 per cent, atomic gold) where
* The compound CuAu (50 per cent atomic gold) contains 76-62 per cent, by weight of

gold or 766-2 thousandths of gold. Thus the alloy of gold and copper having 750 thousandths
of gold (its standard being 72, which is often used for industrial purposes) is in the
region of the formation of the compound mentioned and must therefore be brittle when
slowly cooled.

All the alloys of gold and copper are malleable and duetUe, but the alloy with 750
thousandths of gold is found to be an exception. If prepared from absolutely pure metals
this alloy is often found to be brittle: The reason of this phenomenon has not been explained
untU now, though the matter has been referred to by A. van der Flaas, Journal of Mines
(Russian), 1889, vol. iii. p. 180. The data obtained by us show that the malleability and
ductility of the gold and copper alloy with 750 thousandths of gold can only be obtained by
means of heat treatment &t a temperature above the transition point {367-3°) and by
proper tempering.

I
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the homogeneous a solid solution suffers no decomposition, the

difference in the methods of thermic treatment has practically no

influence on the hardness.

In the regions mentioned we observe that all the three diagrams

nearly coincide within the limits of exactness of the observa-

tions made. The same was noticed on the electro-conduc-

tivity diagram.

In order to compare the results obtained by the different

methods of the physico-chemical analysis they have been all put

together on Fig. 6. The opposite character of the hardness

diagram H (IV) compared with the electro-conductivity curves

kos (II) and the temperature co-efficient curve (III) is thus clearly

shown.

For all the four measured properties of the copper-gold system,

we observe that in the cases of the respective curves these are in

agreement as concerns the intersection at an angle of the

separate branches of the diagram in two minimal or maximal

points, belonging to two unchangeable ratios Cu : Au=3 : 1 and

Cu:Au= l : 1. Such points are known mider the name of

" singular or dalton points," since they serve to detine the law of

multiple proportions of Dalton and Proust.* In this particular

case the aurides CugAu and CuAu possess soUd phases of a

variable composition, and singular points at 25 per cent, and 50

per cent, atomic gold on the diagrams arc the necessary indica-

tions of a definite compound.

The solid a solution in relation to CujAu and CuAu plays

the same part as the liquid solutions at the moment of formation

of a groat number of substances, which arc the object of chemical

investigation.

The copper-gold system is an interesting example of the for-

mation of definite compounds at the decomposition of the con-

tinuous isomorphous mixture of two simple elements belonging

to the same group of the periodic system.

Of the compounds resembling the auride investigated

and luiown at the present time the individual phase of the

compound IMgCd, which is the transformation product of a con-

tinuous series of solid solutions of Mg and Cd, most resembles

• N. Kurnakow and S. Zcinc/.n/.iiv. ZexUchrift fiir anorjaniffhe Chemif, 1013. 88, 5(K) ; N.

Kurniikow. liitlktin de PAcademic ImfMale du ISciencu, VJU, 332 ; Journal <>/ the HuMtan
Physico-chemical Society, lOU. 46 f-M, 86.
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the copper aurides which were the object of our present

1100°

900

700 -
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300 -

too -

20 30 70 100 %Au,40 50 60

Atomic % Au.

Fig. 6.—System Copper-Gold. I. The curve of fusibility: I«. I&. The curve of thermic

transformation in the solid state ; II. The curve of electrical conductivity at 25°
; III. The

curve of the temperature coefficient of the electrical resistance (a) ; IV. The hardness curve (H).

research.* But the number of such compounds is still

• Grube, Zeitschrift fiir anorganische Chemie, 1906, 49. 75 ; G. Urasov ibid., 1911, 73, 31.
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limited.* There is nothing astonishing in the fact, because the

investigation of this class of compounds was carried out by

means of chemical methods which offered almost insurmountable

difficulties. But in many systems which form continuous iso-

morphous mixtures, for instance Fe-Ni, ^In-Ni, Cu-Mn, we meet

with indications about the transformations taking place in the

soUd state with the formation of new phases.

It is very probable that mineral substances such as osmium-

iridium (Nevianskit, Sysserskit) were formed in nature in an

analogous way.

The systematic application of the methods of physico-

chemical analysis renders it possible to begin the investigation

of this remarkable group of individual bodies, which are on

the boundary line of solutions and definite compounds.

Tlio compound chlorine-bromine (Mecrum Terwogt, Zeitschrift fur anorganische Ghemie

1906, 47. 203) forms continuous isomorphoua mixtures with ita componcnta, but does not pass

into a separate phase, i.e. docs not form an independent individual.

Pktroobad Polytechnioal Institute
Labobatobv of Grnebal Ohemistby.
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COMMUNICATION

Mr. J. L. Haughton, M.Sc. (Teddington), wrote that he had read

Messrs. Kurnakow, Zemczuzny and Zasedatelev's paper with very

great interest. The decomposition of the a solution into the compounds
AU3CU3 and AuCu on suitable annealing, was very clearly shown,

and was but a further proof of the fact that diagrams of alloy

systems estabhshed from data obtained by taking cooling curves at a

high rate of cooling might be very mivsleading and were almost certain

to be incomplete. There could be little doubt that many existing

diagrams would have to undergo considerable modification when
investigations—either microscopical, electrical, or even thermal

—

were conducted on specimens which had been submitted to prolonged

annealing.

Both the electrical conductivity and hardness curves brought out

the existence of the two compounds in a very marked manner, the

sharp depression of the hardness curve at about 50 atomic per cent,

being very striking.

With reference to the thermal analysis, he would like to raise one
or two points. The first concerned the accuracy to which the tempera-

tures were expressed, viz. 0-1° C. It was stated on page 301 that one
millimetre on the scale was equal to 1*7° to 1*9°. That was to say,

0-1° was equal to 0-06 millimetre. It seemed unlikely that the photo-

graphic record could be measured to that degree of accuracy, but even
if it could, other inaccuracies due to slight errors in the measuring
apparatus, temperature gradients in the specimen, lag between the

specimen and the couple, and above all, supercooling, would introduce

errors which were several times greater than 0-1° C. With reference

to the last point, the authors stated (p. 311) that considerable super-

cooling occurred.

Apart from these minor points, however, he considered that the

paper was a most interesting and valuable one.
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OBITUARY

Henry Mollis Aston was born at Ilarbornc in 1875. lie was educated

at Harborne Vicarage School and Malvern College, and served his

apprenticeship with James Archdale, Ltd. When the Heagard Metal

Co. was formed to work Dick's patent extrusion process in Birmingham
he became their manager and was largely instrumental in laying down
the first plant of what is now one of the most important sections of

the Delta Metal Co. A very severe breakdown in health forced him
to rest and travel for some years, and upon his recovery he joined his

father, the late William Aston, whom he succeeded, upon the death

of the latter in 1908, as agent in Birmingham and district for the

Morgan Crucible Co., with whom he remained until his last illness.

His death, which took place on March 14, finally severed a connection

with the Midland metal trade with which his family had been associated

for three generations. Mr. Aston was an original member of the

Institute of Metals.

Reuben Main, Engineer Commander in His Majesty's Navy,
lost his life in the battle that took place off the coast of Jutland on
May 31, 1916, between the British and German fleets.

He was born on February 1, 1869. He entered the Navy in 1888.

In May 1889 he was appointed to H.M.S. Tamar (Particular Service),

being later transferred to H.M.S. Serapis. He was granted a com-
mission as Assistant Engineer in 1889.

In April 1891 he was appointed to H.M.S. Thnmlerer (Mediterranean

Station), in which ship he remained 18 months. AliQV a short time

in home appointments he served in H.M.S. Vohf/e in the Training

Squadron. In 1895 he was appointed to H.M.S. Plover, China Station,

returning to England early in 1899. After a short time in H.M.S.

Kestrel he was transferred to H.M.S. Victoria and Albert, remaining

in that vessel till December 1901.

After serving in H.M.S. Irrcfiislibk' and H.M.S. Harrier on the

Mediterranean Station, he returned to England in the latter ship.

In August 1905 he was appi)inted on a Committee for the Revision

of Establishments. He was promoted to the rank of Engineer Com-
mander witli seniority on Ai)ril I, 1907. In September 1908 he was

appointed to H.M.S. Revenge (Home Station), and in February 1909

to H.M.S. Ocean (Mediterranean Station).

On March 22, 1912, he was appointed as Engineer Overseer in the

Liverpool District, in which appointment he remained until appointed

to H.M.S. Invincible, April 29, 1916. It was in this ship that Engineer

Commander Main was serving at the time of his death. He was elected

a member of the Institute of Metals in 1913.
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P" l.~PROPEBTIES OF METALS.

AUotropy.—An apparatus has been devised by E. Janecke * by
means of which substances may be heated under pressures up to 700

atmospheres, and the liquid portion, if fusion should take place, may
escape. Hydraulic pressure is employed. The actual pressure which
acts is not hydrostatic, owing to the friction of the piston in the cylinder.

The apparatus has proved suitable for the study of the transforma-

tion points of salts, and has also been used for metals.

The melting point of tin is greatly lowered by the application of

non-uniform pressure. A transformation is found in the neighbourhood
of 190° C, and the white-grey transformation at about 20° is also

observable, although extended over an interval of temperature. Zinc

undergoes a change between 104° and 120° C. The apparatus

did not allow of the extension of the experiment to the temperature

of the second transformation of zinc at 320°-340° C. Bismuth
shows a gradual transformation between 112° and 135° C, and
cadmium one at 110°-113° C. Copper, which Cohen has also

declared to be allotropic, shows a discontinuity in the pressure curve

near to 100° C, but the curves are much less regular. Silver gives

fairly regular results, indicating a transformation near to 120° C,
the same temperature at which a discontinuity in the thermo-electric

curve occurs. Lead gives a single transformation point near 60° C,
and antimony one between 124° and 137° C. The form of the curve in

each case is such as to confirm Smits' theory of the nature of allotropy.

* Zeitschrift fiir physikalische Chemie, 1915, vol. sc. pp. 257 and 313.
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In a polemical paper, H. R. Kruyt * claims that Smits' theory of

ullotiopy, according to which each phase of an alhjtropic substance
contains at least two kinds of molecules in internal equilibrium, form-
ing a pseudo-system, is only a reproduction of his own views on the

ullotropy of sulphur and selenium.—C. H. D.

Beryllium, Preparation of.— For the preparation of metallic beiyl-

lium, F. Fichtcr and E. Brunnerf recommend that beryllium fluoride

should be carefully dehydrated, adding half a molecular proportion of

sodium fluoride just before all the water is expelled, and then fusing

rapidly to a glass, removing any dark scum which forms. The glass

is then melted, in quantities of ](X) grammes at a time, in a nickel

crucible which serves as cathode. The anode is a carbon rod, 40 milli-

metres in diameter. At a temperature of 600° C, 10 or 12 amperes are

used at 8 to 9 volts. The boryllium crystals grow out from the sides,

and after an hour are collected and drained, and the process continued.

The metal is crushed and washed, and finally pressed into compact
cylinders and melted in hydrogen, using a magnesia or alundum boat
in a tungsten tube vacuum furnace at 1450° C—C. H. D.

Cobalt, Physical Properties of.—Some of the more important physical

and mechanical properties of " commercial "' and " pure " cobalt have
been measured, and the results form the third of a series of reports on

this metal ])resented to the Canadian Department of Mines by H. T.

Kalmus and (J. Harper J of the School of Mining, Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario. The properties studied and some of the results

obtained are as follows :•

—

1. Density (sp. gr.).—The following results were obtained by the

Archimedean method for purified cobalt assaying : 99-73 per cent,

cobalt, 0*14 per cent, iron, 0-019 per cent, sulphur, and free from nickel

and carbon.

Cast 8-773-2 at 10° C.

Annealed 8-9*278 at 14° C.

2. Hardness. — Measurements were made on a standard Ol.scn

machine of 100,000 lb. capacity. The purified cobalt, of above com-

position, gave a Brinell hardness of 121 after annealing from 700° C.

a chill cast sample which was turned in the lathe. A table of resultvS

shows that the hardness of cobalt is determined to a greater extent

])y its physical and mechanical treatment than by slight variations in

( iiemical composition. An independent check test on the hardness

of cast nickel gave as a result 7G-4, Swedish iron giving 75 to 90.

3. Mellhuj Temperature- Melting-point determinntions were made
in an Arsem electric vacuum furnace, using pure alumina crucibles or

Zeilnchrill fiir pfiynlkaliiu-hf Vhrmif, 1914, vol. i.xxxix. p. 4ft4.

t ZpiischTijt fiir iiui'Tijtinisfhr Chrmie. 1915. vol. xciii. p. S4.

J Jouriuil oj IndnnlTial and Eiujineerinrj Chemiglry, Jan. 1915, vol. vii. p. 6.
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alundum-lined graphite crucibles. A Wanner optical pyrometer was

used. The value of the melting point is based upon pyrometer cali-

bration curves, and, taking that of nickel to be 1452° C, is 1478° C.

4. Tensile Strength.—A large number of tensile tests were made.

The average of 10 measurements on " pure " cobalt, cast in iron mould
and annealed, is 15" 35 tons per square inch. This is greater than that

of iron or nickel similarly prepared. Annealing slightly improves the

tensile strength. The reduction in area and percentage elongation are

low, the yield point being close to the breaking load. When swaged
into a wire, the tensile strength may go up to 44" 7 tons per square

inch.

The addition of carbon increases the tensile strength, and with

other impurities, such as iron, greatly increases the percentage reduction

and elongation.

5. Comjnessive Strength,.— " Pure " cobalt has a compressive

strength of about 54*5 tons per square inch. The remarks under

tensile strength apply to the compressive strength of " pure " cobalt

similarly prepared.

6. Rolling and Turning Properties.—" Pure " cobalt may be readily

machined, but is brittle and yields short chips. The addition of carbon

in small amounts gives greater toughness and longer curling chips.

Special mechanical heat treatment is necessary to render pure cast

cobalt amenable to " working." " Commercial " cobalt containing

carbon may, on the other hand, be readily swaged down from cast

bars to wires of any desired diameter. The special swaging machine

used is described. The pure cast cobalt may be rolled or swaged to any
extent by cooling the casting under extreme pressures, followed by
passing through rolls or dies between 500° and 600° C, reducing the

cross-section very slightly at each pass.

7. Electrical Resistance.—This was measured by a potentiometer

method, which is carefully described. Annealed wires made from pure

cobalt had a specific electrical resistance of 89'64 X 10"' ohms per cubic

centimetre, or 0-7769 ohm per metre gramme at 18° C. This is approxi-

mately five times that of pure copper. Annealing in vacuo at 350° C.

diminishes the resistance by about 5 per cent. Annealing in carbon

dioxide gas at first increases the resistance, but at higher temperatures

brings about a fall in resistance. The influence of impurities is " enor-

mous." Less than 0-5 per cent, of impurities may treble the electrical

resistance.

8. Magnetic Permeability and Hysteresis.—Measurements on the

magnetic properties are to form part of an independent paper.

9. Specific Heat.—This property was determined by the method of

mixtures.

The mean specific heat of cobalt between 15°-100° C. w^as determined

as 0*1053. A number of photomicrographs accompany the paper.

—F. J.

I
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Conduction, Theory of.—^An attempt to arrive at the number
of free electrons in a metal is made by K. F. Herzfeld * by means of

formulae showing the relation between the number of electrons and
the contact difference of potential at the surface of a metal, and a
solution in which the same ions are present. The conclusion is drawn
that the number of free electrons is small.—C. H. D.

Copper, Specific Heat of.—The specific heat of copper at veiy low

temperatures, from 14° to 90° absolute, has been accurately determined

by W. H. Keesom and H. Kamerlingh Onnes.f The atomic heat

increases with the temperature in a way which is accurately represented

by Debye's formula over a wide range. Small deviations are present,

and are discussed.

Rolling the copper diminishes the temperature coefficient, and the

effect of rolling is completely removed by annealing. The properties

of lead at these low temperatures are not affected by rolling.—C. H. D.

Copper, Structure of Electrolytic.—Further studies of the microscopic

structure of electro-deposited copper have been published by A. Sieverts

and W. Wippelmann.J The slowly depoj-ited metal obtained by the

use of a low current density at the cathode is always coarsely crystalline,

and the crystallites may have a considerable breadth. Rapid plating

with rather higher current densities also gives coarse crystals, but less

regular in form. Metal deposited by the Elmore process, with agate

burnishing, has a fine structure, and laminations are visible on etching.

The photomicrographs illustrating the paper are not clear, and convey

little information.—C. H. D.

Copper, Supposed Allotropy of.—-Some experiments to test the

conclusions of Cohen and llcldciinan have been made by G. K. Burgess

and I. N. Kellberg.§ The method adopted is to determine the electrical

resistance of the copper together with that of platinum, the two wires

being wound on the same frame. The resi.stance of both metals varies

in the same way with the temperature, and there is no evidence of the

transition point found by the ])revious observers at 70°. The experi-

ments cover the range 0°-100° C. This evidence is against the view that

ordinary copper is in a motastable condition.—C. 11. D.

Diffusion in Solid Metals.—The experiments of Roberts-Austen on
the diffusion of metals in the solid state have been repeated with great

precautions by ('. E. Van Orstrand and F. P. Dewey. || The lead cylinders

are surfaced on a lathe and carefully cleaned, and the gold is attached

* PhysihiUsche ZfiUchrijt. 191/), vol. xvi. p. 354.

JProcetdingn of the JinyiU Actidemy of ^rirnctg, Amtiltrdam, 1915, vol. xviii. p. 484.

Zeitschrift fiir unDrijanifche Chanie. 1915, vol. xciii. j>. 'JH7.

§ Journal of the Washington Academy of Science. 1915. vol. v. p. 057.

II
U.iS. Geological Sunry, Proffssioiial TajHT, No. 95 (!. 1915.
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either in the form of plates 0*5 millimetre thick clamped to the lead, or

a? a layer deposited on the lead electrolytically. At the end of the

experiment, the successive layers are separated by means of a cutting

disc on a lathe. The assays were made in the U.S. Mint. The number of

determinations is considerable, and the method of least squares is used

in computing the possible errors.

The curve of distribution of gold in lead after the experiments

agrees closely with that calculated from theory. The coefficient k =
0-0076 at 197° is in good agreement with Roberts-Austen's values

0-007 and 0-008 at 200°, and k = 0-0043 at 150° also agrees with his

values 0-004 and 0-005 at 165°, but the value now found at 100°,

namely, 0-0002 +, is ten times his value at the same temperature.

A few experiments have also been made, in this case in the Geo-

physical Laboratory at Washington, to determine the eSect, if any, of

pressure on the process of diffusion. The results are not very full,

but they so far indicate an increase of the rate of diffusion under
hydrostatic pressure.

The diffusion of gold into lead has been traced in these experiments

to a depth of 2-4 centimetres. The diffusion of lead into gold has not

been traced beyond 0-2 millimetre, but the methods of detecting lead in

gold are naturally much less sensitive than those for the detection of

gold in lead.—C. H. D.

Dulong and Petit's Law.—A theoretical paper by S. Pagliani *

indicates that at low temperatures, where the specific heats are small,

the atomic heat of an element is usually larger, the larger the number
of electrons in the atom. The temperatures at which the elements

begin to diverge from the law of Dulong and Petit fall as the number
of electrons increases. Free electrons do not contribute to the specific

heat.—C H. D.

Elements, Properties of.—The variation of the physical properties

of the elements with their atomic weight is discussed by W. Herz.f
The boiling points vary in a very regular manner in each periodic

sub-group, but the melting points of the metals show many irregu-

larities. The heat of fusion per gramme decreases quite regularly

with increasing atomic weight, but the product of the two is not a

constant, but increases or decreases in each periodic group.

A paper on the same subject is published by Nilratan Dhar.J
The specific cohesion of liquids, measured by the height to which a

liquid rises in a capillary tube of unit radius, is a periodic function of

the atomic weight. The maxima on the curve are occupied by the

alkali metals, and the minima by the arsenic group. The temperature

coefficient of the electrical conductivity is also a periodic function of

* Gazzetta chimica italiana, 1915, vol. xlv. [ii.], p. 317.

f Zeitschrift filr anorganiscke Chemie, 1916, vol. xciv. p. 1.

j Proceedings of the Royal Academy of Sciences, Amsterdam, 1915, vol. xviii. p. 384.
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the atomic weight, the maxima and minima being as above. Young's
modulus and its temperature coefficient, and the torsional rigidity

and its temperature coefficient, are likewise periodic, as is the linear

coefficient of expansion.—C. H. D.

Flow of Crystalline Solids.—The hypothesis of partial melting of

crystals during plastic flow is criticized by G. Tammann.* Poynting's

theorem, that the melting point of a substance is lowered by increase of

pressure when the liquid phase is free to escape is considered to involve

an application of Carnot's principle to cases in which it is inapplicable.

Ostwald reached a similar conclusion to Poynting from considerations

of the vapour pressure. He is considered to have fallen into error by
misconceiving the conditions of equilibrium. Niggli's reasoning, based

on the thermo-dynamical potential, is also invalid. The efltect of cither

tension or compression on crystals in equilibrium with their melt is so

small as to be negligible. The author maintains his view that the

deformation is purely a matter of slipping on numerous gliding planes.

Another discussion of the same subject is given by M. lla.sselblatt.f

who maintains that there is only one condition under which Poynting's

cycle is actually realizable. Should the crystals be in contact with

the melt containing a completely inert substance in solution, and
sej)arated from the pure melt by a semi-permeable membrane, it is

possible to have a difference of pressure between the crystals and melt.

The only natural process in which such a condition can occur is the

freezing of cell-sap.

In a short paper, R. WegscheiderJ claims to have arrived at a

formula for the iuffiience of non-uniform stress on melting point, as

part of an investigation of the influence of such stresses on equilibrium

in general.

The fact, stated by Gibbs, that the melting point of a solid at a

free surface is always depressed by any system of stress is discussed

by P. W. Bridgman.§ The view a(cej)ted by Johnston, that pressure

acts so unequally on different crystal grains in a metal that the

melting point is lowered locally to the temperature of the surroundings,

so producing flow, is open to the objection that one cannot conceive

of anything in an actual solid corresponding with a fictitious membrane
retaining the solid and allowing the licjuid to e.scApe. Moreover, this

theory does not account for flow under tension, which should raise

the nielting point. A thermo-dynamical discussion of Gibbs' theorem

is given, according to which any stress, whether in tension, compression,

or shear, will produce melting if high enough.

Plasticity should be produced not only near the melting jxtint.

but also near to any transition point.—C. H. D.

Zeitsihrifl jiir anorganiacht Chemit, 1916, vol. xcii. p. 37.

t Ibid., 1915, vol. .x.iii. p. 76. X Ibid., p. 95.

§ Physical Jicvieio, 1910, vol. vii. p. '215.
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Gold, Colloidal.—An attempt to determine the distribution of

particles of various sizes in a colloidal solution of gold has been made
by A. Westgren.* A very thin rectangular glass cell is used, and
after the distribution in horizontal layers under the influence of gravity

has been determined, the cell is turned through a right angle, and the

vertical distribution after a short time is measured. Fairly regular

curves of distribution are obtained.—C. H. D.

Gold, Expansion of.^Accurate measurements of the expansion of

gold by A. Muller,t using Fizeau's method, gave for the coeflQ.cient

:

tib X io-«

between 0° and 520° C, the value

14-157i + 0-002150«^

A theoretical paper by the same author % deals with the application

of Debye's equation to isotropic, unimolecular solids.—C. H. D.

Lead, Isotopes oL—The question whether the elements which are

chemically identical with lead are also electro-chemically the same has

been tested by Gr. von Hevesey and F. Paneth.§ Cells have been built

up in which lead peroxide is compared with radium G peroxide, using

nitric acid as the electrolyte. The two metals are interchangeable

within the limits of experimental error. Further, direct experiments to

determine the value of the contact potential between lead nitrate solu-

tion and one of radium G nitrate show that the value is less than 1

microvolt. It is therefore the case that the two isotopes are as closely

similar in their electro-chemical as in their chemical behaviour.

—C. H. D.

Manganese, Colloidal.—The existence of colloidal manganese in a

slag is recorded by R. Lorenz.|| The particles are ultra-microscopic,

and colour the glassy slag brown. It is uncertain whether the man-
ganese arises from the reduction of a compound in the slag, as in the

case of gold ruby glass, or from the entrance of vapour into the slag,

as in the formation of lead " fogs."—C. H. D.

Rare Metals, Electrical Properties of.—Several rare metals have been
examined electrically by Carl Benedicks.^ Cerium, in the form of a
mass weighing 10 grammes, and free from flaws, gave a specific resistance

of 78 microhms per cubic centimetre, this value being rather higher

* Zeitschrift fiir anorganische Chemie, 1916, vol. xciv. p. 193.

t Physikalische Zeitschrift, 1916, vol. xvii. p. 29. J Ibid., p. 30.

§ Monatahefte fiir Chemie, 1915, vol. sxxvi. p. 795.

II
Zeitschrift fur anorganische Chemie, 1915, vol. xcii. p. 35.

i[ Ititernational Journal of Metallography, 1915, vol. vii. p. 225.
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than that obtained by Hirsch with less pure metal. Praseodymium
and neodymium gave 88 and 79 respectively. Ruthenium gave 14-4

;

but this is too high, as the specimen was obviously porous, and the

true value is probably about 9. The uranium examined contained
carbide, but the resistance is certainly less than that of bismuth. The
resistance of germanium lies between those of silicon and tin, but an
accurate determination was impossible, on account of the high contact

resistance described below.

The thermo-electric force of germanium, measured against copper,

is greater than that of any element except silicon, the value of the

coefficient a being - 380 ± 40 microvolts per degree. The group of

elements, carbon (as graphite), silicon, germanium, tin, and lead there-

fore all give negative values. The positive values occasionally given by
silicon are attributed to the presence of an allotropic form, as grey tin

is found to be positive, whilst white tin is negative.

The resistance of a specimen of germanium of irregular shape was
found to depend greatly on the direction of the current, that is, ger-

manium, like silicon, exhibits a marked rectifying action. The direc-

tion of the effect is the opposite of that which would be expected on

purely thermo-electric grounds, and presents itself even when both the

point and the flat surface in contact with it are of the same metal.

—C. H. D.

Silver, Colloidal.—It is shown by R. Lorcnz and K. Hiege* that the

darkening of clear crystals of silver chloride and bromide by light

is due to the formation of ultra-microscopic pai'ticles of silver. The
particles arc at first so small that the crystals remain optically clear

even after their colour has become violet. Their growth can then be

followed in the ultra-microscope. If removed from the light and

heated to 350° C. the growth continues, although heat without previous

illumination does not produce any particles.

These facts strongly support the view that the latent photographic

image is composed of metallic silver in a colloidal condition.—C. H. D.

Silver Crystals.—The structure of silver crystals has been determined

by L. Vegard,t using Bragg's X-ray method. The crystals used were

large natural ones, from the Mineralogioal Laboratory of the University

of Christiania. The faces gave good rollections. The results show

that the atoms are arranged on a face-centred cubic lattice, as in the

case of copper.—C. H. D.

Spelter, Impurities in.—In a paper read before the American

Institute of Metals, G. C. Stone J gives an account of the impurities

Zeilsrhrilt fiir anonjnnisfhe Chemir, 1016, vol. xoii. p. 27.

t Philosophiail Manazine. 1910 [vi.]. vol. xxxi. p. 83.

X Traiisactiona of the American Iiitlitute of AleUUs, 1015, vol. ix.

z2
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generally met with in spelter, their origin and their effects on the

properties of the metal.

Lead in moderate quantity tends to make spelter softer in rolling
;

in galvanizing it has a tendency to make it more liable to peel when the

coated metal is bent. Present in quantities greater than 0-7 per cent,

it tends to produce bad cracking in spelter castings. In brass it tends

to make the alloy more brittle and liable to crack.

Iron hardens spelter and makes it more brittle. This effect seems

to follow through all its uses. In galvanizing, excessive iron also

tends to make more dross ; the iron* being present as a solid alloy,

gradually settles at the bottom of the pot, though this effect is slight,

as much more iron is added to the bath by the containing vessel and
the material being galvanized than can possibly be present in the spelter.

The effect of cadmium is to harden spelter and make it more brittle.

In galvanizing this is very important, as brittleness due to cadmium
causes the coating to peel off. This is of particular importance in tele-

phone and telegraph wires, which are sharply bent in making splices.

If the zinc contains appreciable quantities of cadmium the coating

peels off at these points, and the life of the line is much shortened.

Cadmium has a strong tendency to make castings crack. In brass

cadmium tends to act like lead, and is also said to make the metal

more sensitive to heat treatment. The amount present in brass is,

however, seldom large, since it readily volatilizes during melting.

In the ordinary uses of spelter, arsenic, in the quantity in which it

occurs, does not seem to have much effect. When used for generating

hydrogen to be used in lead burning, it does, however, have a very

important influence, making it impossible to burn a strong seam.

The author points out that the impurities generally found in spelter

are present in the ore, and that the process of removing them is not very

simple ; hence very pure spelter can only be made from pure ores.

—D. H.

Tellurium, Magnetic Effects in.—^It is found by P. I. Wold * that

the Hall and Nernst constants in tellurium are nearly independent

of the magnetic field, whilst the Ettinghausen and Leduc effects are

proportional to the magnetic field. The magnetic change of resistance

is proportional to the square of the magnetic field. The dissymmetry of

the Hall effect is also explained. The variation of the effect with the

heat treatment of the metal indicates the existence of two modifications

of tellurium with a transformation point at about 200° C, and a

considerable lag in both directions

.

The Hall effect and the thermo-electric power vary with temperature

in an exactly similar manner. The curves pass through a minimum
near 150°, and a maximum near 400° C. The Nernst effect passes

through a maximum at 100° C.

* Physical Review, 1916, vol. vii. p. 169.
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It has not been found possible to detect a Hall eifect in liquid

tellurium.

The thermal conductivity of tellurium decreases in a magnetic field

to a much greater extent than the electrical conductivity.—C. H. D.

Tin, Flow of.—A detailed study of tin by J. Czochralski * shows that

unstrained cast metal exhibits no growth of crystal grains even after

annealing for a month at 210°, whether the original grains were coarse

or fine. Slight deformation, without heating, produces abundant twin

lamelLTO. The tin " cry " is due to twinning. [No reference is made
to Prof. Edwards' work on this subject.] A surface strained in polishing

always gives a minutely crystalline structure, which becomes coar.ser

with deep etching. The deformed grains which are produced by
tension or bending readily recrystallize, even in boiling water. The
greater the amount of cold work applied, the lower the temperature

at which recrystallization sets in. The size of grain obtained on
annealing increases witli the temperature, and is greater the less the

amount of cold work. The size is independent of the thickness of the

sheet of metal.

A second paper, by W.Deutsch,f contains photographs showing the

growth of crystal grains in a bent plate of tin after annealing, the growth

being great where the metal is stressed either in tension or compression,

but practically zero at the neutral line.—C. H. D.

Transmutation.—An attempt to produce thallium by the action of

cathode rays on bismuth has been made by W. P. Jorissen and J. A.

Vfillgralf
.J Such a formation might be expected to occur if the action of

the rays should be such as to expel u particles from the bismuth.

The results are negative, but it is found that bismuth commonly
contains a minute trace of thallium, whicli may be detected spectro-

scopically but not micro-chemically.—C. If. D.

Tungsten, Properties at High Temperatures. A detailed ])aper by
I. Langinuir § gives data for the radiation of tungsten tilaments, and also

for their specific resistance. The colour of the light from such filaments

is distinctly ])lner than that from a black body at the same temperature,

and corresponds with that from a black body which is 40°-80° C.

hotter. The linear expansion of a tungsten filament between r2(X)° and
2500° C. is given within 2 or 3 per cent, by the formula :

* IiiteriuttiouiU Jdiinid/ of Miltdht'iraphii. I'.lKi. vol. viii. p. 1. t ^'"•'•. P- •*•

\ /.litm-hrilt /iif ii/ii/.iilcnli.irhr I'hcmif, I'.ll.'). vol. \i\ p. h^u.

§ rinjxicil AVriVic, "lltKi. vol. vii. )>. atlii.
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ll.—PBOPEBTIES OF ALLOYS.

Acid-resisting Alloy. —S. W. Parr * describes an alloy designed to

replace platinum for certain purposes, especially in apparatus which is

subjected to the action of acids and corrosive gases. Numerous casts

were made of alloys containing mainly nickel, chromium, and copper,

and corrosion tests were made. One alloy is described for which very

considerable resistance to corrosion is claimed. The analysis given

is as follows :

Copper
Manganese .

Silicon

Tungsten
Nickel
Aluminium
Iron .

Chromium .

Molybdenum

Per Cent.

6-42

0-98

104
213

60-65

109
0-76

21-76

^7
98-81

Carbon and boron not determined.

Casting of this alloy proved to be extremely difficult owing to the

large shrinkage, cracks and hollow spots being difficult to avoid. It

was however found possible to cast a bomb calorimeter from the

material, the interior surfaces of which showed no trace of corrosion

after over 1500 determinations of the heating value of coal, a determina-

tion in which considerable quantities of nitric and sulphuric acids are

evolved.

The metal turns about as well as tool steel. Attempts to draw the

alloy into wire and roll it into sheet were only partially successful, but

the author thinks that the difficulties may be overcome after further

study of the annealing properties. The tensile strength in the cast

state is about 50,000 lb. per square inch.

—

D. H.

Amalgams, Conductivity of.—The effect of passing an electric current

through sodium and potassium amalgams has been examined by G. N.

Lewis, E. Q. Adams, and E. H. Lamman.f Theamalgams are prepared

by electrolysis, and a considerable current is passed for several days,

precautions being taken to avoid the effects of convection. Alkali

metal is found to travel towards the anode, and it is suggested that the

atoms of alkali metal form relatively large aggregates of mercury atoms

around them, and that these aggregates ofEer a greater resistance to the

passage of electrons than the mercury atoms. More potassium than

sodium is transferred per unit of electricity, the reason being the greater

lowering of the conductivity of mercury produced bypotassium .—C. H. D.

* Proceedings of the American Institute of Metals, 1915, vol. ix.

f Journal of the American Chemical Society, 1915, vol. xxxvii. p. 2656.
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Antimony-Tellurium Alloys.—The freezing-point curve of this

system, according to Y. Kimata,* shows a single maximum, correspond-

ing with the compound SbjTo,, melting at 620°. The eutectic point on
the tellurium side is at 420°

; on the antimony side there is a flat

eutectic at 542°. Contrary to the older statement of Fay and A.shley,

solid solutions are not formed. The microscopical structure confirms

this.—C. H. D.

Bismuth Tellurides.—It is found by M. Amadori f that bismuth
telluride, Bi2Te3, is not isomorphous with the corresponding sulphide,

but forms a definite compound with it, BiaTcjjBijSa, which forms

eutectic mixtures with both its components. The compound melts at

615° C—C. H. D.

Bronze, Annealing of.—Annealing experiments with Admiralty
bronze have been made by H. S. Rawdon.J Annealing the cast metal

causes the disappearance of the dendritic structure, but recrystallization

of the alloy only takes place after deformation. Chilled alloys, being

in a state of stress, recrystallize on annealing. Where the deformation

is local, the depth of the recrystallized layer remains constant, although

the crystals increase in size. The process begins simultaneously

throughout the affected layer. The results are regarded as confirming

Tammann's theory of the recrystallization of cold-worked metals. The
dendritic structure remains visible under oblique illumination after

it has become invisible under vertical illumination.—C. H. D.

Copper-Lead Alloys.—According to B. Bogitch,§ the limits of

reciprocal solubility of copper and lead at 940° C. a^e 34-5 and 87 per

cent, of copper respectively. Above -OTS" C. perfect solubility appears

to occur, quenched specimens showing no trace of separation into two
layers. A curve of solubility is given, with a maximum at 975°. The
method adopted was, however, not very delicate.—C. H. D.

Cupro-Nickel.—Geo. Lyon
||
gives a detailed account of the use of

cupro-nickel in the manufacture of bullet envelopes. In addition to

much information about the methods of casting, the rolling, pickling,

and annealing properties of the material are described. A description

is also given of the drawing and pressing operations on the finished

strip.—D. H.

Electromotive Force of Alloys.—The factors affecting the deter-

mination of the electromotive force of solid alloys are reviewed by

* Memoirs of the College of Science, Ki/olo. 1015, vol. i. p. 115.

t Alti dflla Rrale Arcatlemia dri Lincei, 1016, [scr. v.] vol. xxix. [ii.] p. '200.

J Journal of the Wafhington Arademy of Sciencff. 1015. v<il. v. p. 589.

§ Cimiplfs renditft, l!l|.">. vol. clxi. p. 410.

II
Metal Industry, Mnrch 1916, vol. viii. No. 3. p. 69.
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D. P. Smith and N, T. Gordon.* It is necessary that the alloys to be

examined should be free from oxides, and that they should be kept

molten for a sufficient time to ensure complete combination, and then

thoroughly annealed. Air should be excluded from the electrolyte.

In the experiments described, filings of Kahlbaum's copper and
zinc were introduced into molten borax in a fireclay crucible, heated in

an electric furnace, and well stirred. This involves a great loss of zinc

(up to 20 per cent. !), but gives a homogeneous alloy, free from oxides.

When sawn into strips, the alloy intended to contain 50 per cent, of each

metal was found to diminish in copper content downwards quite

regularly, from 50*67 to 49*54 per cent. The strips were then annealed

from 100 to 160 hours at 700°-750° C. in a good nitrogen vacuum.
The ji crystals were then found to show a fine-grained structure,

suggesting a resolution into a and y.

Electrolytes of varying copper and zinc content were prepared by
making up two solutions, one being 1*4 normal in both copper sulphate

and sodium sulphate, and the other 1-4 normal in both zinc sulphate

and sodium sulphate. These were then mixed and diluted in such

proportions as to give an electrolyte normal in sodium sulphate and
normal in copper and zinc sulphates. • A bell electrode vessel was used,

through which nitrogen, previously bubbled through a quantity of the

electrolyte, was passed. The whole apparatus was immersed in a

thermostat at 25° C. A mercurous sulphate electrode was employed,

and measurements were made with a potentiometer. The electro-

motive force was found to be reproducible within a few millivolts,

in spite of differences in the copper content of the electrolyte. The
change with time was regular and slight.

As polishing was found to have a considerable influence on the

values obtained, the authors are now studying this factor.—C. H. D.

Hardness.—The hardness of a large number of alloys has been
determined by P. Ludwik,f using the author's cone method, which
has the advantage over the Briuell ball test of giving results which are

independent of the load. A new term, " efficacity," is introduced.

By the efficacity of a dilute solid solution is meant the number of

atoms of the dissolved metal, or, if a compound be formed, of the

atoms composing the compound, contained in unit volume of the solid

solution. It is defined by :

, = 100 -y^j^L+i^on
where y^ is the density of the solvent A, a^ the atomic weight
of the dissolved metal B, and m and n the respective number of atoms
of A and B in the compound A,„B„. Should no compound be formed,
the expression reduces to

—

6 = 100
Ôb

* Journal of Physical Chemistry^ 1916, vol. xx. p. 228.

t Zeitschrijt fur anorganische Chemie, 1916, vol. xciv. p. 181.
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The former expression involves tlie assumption that dissociation

does not take place.

The effect of small additions of other metals on the hardness of tin,

lead, zinc, antimony, magnesium, aluminium, and copper is shown in

tables and curves, a second series of curves showing the relation between

hardness and " efficacity." A few ternary alloys were also examined.

It is found that the hardness is not always proportional to the

eflficacity, and that deviations in both directions take place, even in

the absence of intermctallic compounds. In the majority of rases,

however, fair agreement is found, indicating that hardness is mainly a

function of the number of dissolved atoms. The distinction between

solid solutions and mechanical mixtures is hardly maintained with

sufficient distinctness throughout the paper.—C. H. D.

Intermetallic Compounds, Heat of Fusion and Formation of.—The
attempt lias been made by G. D. lloos* to deteiiuine the heat of fusion

of a number of intermetallic compounds by measuring the arrest on

the cooling curve. A gas furnace has been used, arranged for fairly

slow cooling, and inverse-rate curves have been plotted from the

readings of a pointer galvanometer, without the use of either a poten-

tiometer or a chronograph. The results are considered to be suffi-

ciently accurate, although the weight of alloy used was only from

10 to 40 grammes, according to the specific gravity. The curves are

compared with those obtained from aluminium, zinc, cadmium, and
tin under the same conditions, the latent heats of these metals lieing

known. The following results are given in calories per gramme :

. 22.8

. 10-9

. 16-9

. 2ltO

The heat of transformation of the compound MgCd is estimated in

the same way to be 2-07 calories.

Calorimctric measurements have also been made, enclosing the

alloys in sealed silica tubes, so that they might be plunged into the water

of the calorimeter. This method gave the value 74-7 calories for

CuAlg, and (U-6 calories for MgZua. in sufficiently good agreement with

the figures obtained by the other nu^thod.

The i)roduct of the heat of fusion ])er gramme and the molecular

weight, divided by the absolute nu^Iting point, is called the molecular

change of entropy. This is calculated for each compound, aiul (unipared

with that calculated from the conii)()nonf atoms. In all but one of the

above cases there is an apprecialile diiYerence. When tiiis method is

applied to alloys of the comjiositions PbTlj, BiTlg, and HiTles, all of

which correspond with maximum freezing points, the ditTerenee of

• Zeitschrijl jiir anorgaiiixrhe Vhrmir, 1910. vol. xciv. p. 329.

MgZn, . 65-8 CaZn, . . 83-5 NaCtl,

Mk.ai, . . 82-8 Mptkl . . 96 Na.lM,

CuAl, . 7C-4 ri/ri, . . 76 NftIM,

(;uj(;d. . 2(5-0 NnHR, . . 14-7 Nh.IM.

CaZn,„ . 7«-9 NaCd. . . 16-9
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molecular change of entropy falls within the limits of experimental
error, indicating that these alloys are solid solutions, not compounds.
It is assumed that the heat of mixture of a solid solution is negligible.

When two metals form more than one intermetallic compound,
that compound which has the simplest composition has the smallest

molecular change of entropy. The change is usually to be attributed

to dissociation or fusion, but in a single case, that of MgCd, associa-

tion appears to take place. An attempt has been made to calculate

the dissociation on melting, Aa, by Tammann's method, with the
following results :

CaZn^
CaZrijg

MgZiij

CujCd,
NaHg,

Aa- Aa.

0-35 CuAl^ . 0-12
0-24 NaCd, . 0-10
0-20 Mg,Al, . . 0-06
0-15 NaCd, . 0-055

013 MgCd .-0-16

Lastly, the heats of formation have been determined by measuring

the heat of solution of the alloy in bromine water with an excess of

bromine, and comparing with those of its components. The results

are given in calories per gramme-molecule :

MgZn^ . 24-9 ± 2-4

Mg,Al, . . 164-8 ± 6-8

CuAl, . 31-9 ±1-7
CaZiiio . . 199-1 ± 4-7

CaZn^ . 55-6 ± 3-0

Cu^Cd, .... 47-7 ±5-2
MgCd .... 17-7 ±0-9
NaCdj .... .30-8 ± 1-6

NaCd, .... 60-6 -f 3-5

The heat of formation increases with the number of atoms in the

molecule. In the series of compounds examined, the heat of formation

increases with the heat of fusion. Only MgCd and CaZn4 are exceptions

to this rule, which also. holds good for metallic salts.—C. H. D.

Intermetallic Compounds, Vapour of.—The arc spectra of certain

intermetallic compounds in air have been examined by G. Tammann,*
and compared with those of their component metals. It is found that

the spectra of the two compounds CusSb and CusZuj are exactly the

sum of the spectra of their components, so that there is so far no
evidence of the existence of the compounds in a state of vapour. On
the other hand, the spectra of MggSbj, BigMga, and MgjSn show small

differences in the relative intensities of some of the lines, and in the

tendency of one of the magnesium lines to reversal. The evidence for

the continued existence of any one of these compounds in the state

of vapour is, however, very slight, and the author does not consider

the method a good one for the recognition of intermetallic compounds.
It is, in fact, obvious that the high temperature of the arc is very

unfavourable to such a continued existence.—C. H. D.

Lead-Tellurium Alloys.—A re-investigation of this system by M.

* Zeitschrijt fiir anorganiscle Chemie, 1915, vol. xcii. p. 76.
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Kimura * confirms the results of Fay and Gillmore, the single compound
PbTe melting at 904° C. The eutectic with tellurium melts at 412° C,

whilst the second eutectic point almost coincides with pure lead.

Solid solutions are not formed, and the microstructure is in accord-

ance with the diagram of equilibrium.—C. H. D.

Metastability.-It is shown by thermo-dynamical reasoning by
A. Sniitsl that the prolongation of melting curves into the metastable

region is limited by certain rules. There must be a limiting temperature

for the existence of any solid, and also for the coexistence of two
solid phases. Different forms of polymorphic change are discussed,

but the reasoning cannot be given without diagrams.—C. H. D.

Monel Metal.—This alloy of approximate composition nickel 68,

copper 30-5, iron 1-5 per cent., is finding extensive uses and possibili-

ties, owing to its strength and non-corrodible properties.f It is com-
mercially available in ingots, sheet, rod, castings, wire, &c. Valves,

valve seatings, and liners of cast monel metal have proved very success-

ful. For use with superheated steam at high-pressure, valves of this

alloy have proved superior to bronze or steel. Castings of monel metal

have found varied uses where corrosive liquids must be handled. For

apparatus used in the pickling of steel sheet and tin plate it has been

found superior to iron.—S. L. A.
f

Nickel Arsenides.—Experiments on the artificial formation of nickel

arsenides are doscrihed by A. Beutell.§ The powdered metal, heated in

an atmos])h^re of arsenic vapour at 300°-450° C, becomes coated with

a layer which arrests further action, so that it is necessary to powder

the solid repeatedly, and to continue the heating for a long time. The

compounds obtained are NiAs and NiAsg, and no intermediate stage

has been observed. No higher arsenide has been obtained.—C. H. D.

Palladium Alloys, Solubility of Hydrogen in.—The solid alloys of

palladium with gold, silver, ami platinum have been examined by

A. Sieverts, Fj. Jurisch, and A. Metz.|| Thealloy is heated in an atmos-

phere of pure hydrogen un(l(>r a given pressure to a fixed temperature

until equilibrium is reached. At temperatures below 600° the addition

of gold to ])alladinni raises the solubility of hydrogen to a maximum,
beyond which it falls, whilst at higher temperatures every ad«lition of

gold produces a diminution. The maximum moves to the lower per-

centages of gold as the temperature rises. In all cases, the solubility-

is proportional to the square root of the pressure.

• Memoirs of tlie Colleije of Science, Kyoto, l^TO, vol. i. p. 149.

t Zeitschrift Hir plii/nik-ali.ichc Chemie.'\9\i. vol. Ixxxix. p. i.'il.

X M iUillunjical and Chnnical Kiujinetring. Jim. 1916, vol. xiv. [2] p. 110.

§ Vciitralhiall fiir Miticrnlo<iic. liMO. p. 49.

II
ZeilKc/irilt fiir atuwijnuitche Chrtnie. 1915. vol. xcii. p. 320.
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Silver at first raises the solubility of hydrogen, reaching a maximum
at 40 per cent, of silver, although hydrogen is insoluble in pure silver.

At the maximum, the quantity dissolved at 138° C. is four times as great

as in pure palladium. Beyond this point the curve falls very rapidly,

until it reaches zero at 70 per cent. The relative increase of solubility

increases with falling temperatm'e down to 270°, and then diminishes.

Platinum lowers the solubility of hydrogen in palladium at all

temperatures, the relative lowering being less the higher the

temperature.

The curves show that the ternary alloys with hydrogen are true

solutions, and the laws of depression of solubility hold good for them.

The occurrence of a maximum in the curve has parallels in other solu-

tions, as in the solution3»of carbon monoxide in mixtures of two liquids.

All three pairs of metals form continuous series of solid solutions.

The physical properties of the alloys almost always show some change

at the points corresponding with the maxima of solubility in the case of

silver and gold, especially the electrical properties.—C. H. D.

Selenium-Tellurium Alloys.—These two elements, according to

Y. Kimata,* form a continuous series of solid solutions as far as 95

per cent., and from that point onwards a second series, the two branches

of the liquidus and solidus curves intersecting at a downward-directed
cusp. There is no eutectic point, and the whole series of alloys is

homogeneous in structure. The minimuna point is at 130°.—C. H. D.

Silver-Arsenic Alloys.—By employing sealed porcqjain tubes,

W. Heike and A. Leroux f have succeeded in making a thermal analysis

of the complete silver-arsenic system. When the proportion of arsenic is

high, the tubes are enclosed in an outer vessel packed with sand, and
the electric furnace can be inverted so as to mix the components.

There is only a single eutectic point, at 540° C. and 25 atomic per
cent, of arsenic, but the system is not a simple one. Arsenic does not
retain silver in solid solution, but silver retains arsenic up to 7 atomic
per cent, at 595° C. At this temperature the a crystals at first formed
react with liquid, and ^ crystals make their appearance. From 7 to 10

atomic per cent, both a and jB are present. At 374° C. a second change
takes place in alloys containing from 7 to 100 per cent, of arsenic,

described by the authors as a eutectoid decomposition, a description

which is borne out by the microstructure, but no eutectoid point is

given on their equilibrium diagram. The data given are not entirely

consistent. Undercooling may take place to a very considerable

extent.

The freezing point of arsefcic is found to be 814-5° di 0-5° C—C. H. D.

* Memoirs of the College of Science, Kyoto, 1915, vol. i. p. 119.

f Zeitschrift fUr anorganische Chemie, 1915, vol. xcii. p. 119.
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Thallium Amalgams,—The thallium amalgams have been re-investi-

gated by G. D. liuos,* who finds that the maxinmm on the froczing-

point curve is at HggTla. The composition HgjTl, found by Kurna-
kow, is in error, probably owing to the very ready oxidation of thallium.

Moreover, the compound lias a well-marked transformation point at
11-8°, this transformation being accelerated, whilst its temperature is

raised, by the presence of minute quantities of lead.

The compound can form solid solutions on both sides, extending
from 20 to 31-3 atomic per cent, of thallium. Metallic thallium can
hold 18 atomic per cent, of mercury in solid solution, wiiilst mercury
cannot retain thallium.

The two eutectic points occur at —59° C. and at 0° C. respectively, the

atomic percentages of thallium in the eutectic #lIoys being 8-6 and 40.

The transformation of the compound is accompanied by an abrupt
diminution of volume on cooling.—C. H. D.

Thallium Selenides.—This system is found by T. Murakami f to be

a complicated one. Three compounds are formed, of which two,

TlgSe and TlSe, present themselves as maxima on the freezing-point

curve at 368'^ and 310° respectively. The third compound, TljScj, is

formed from crystals and liquid at 268°, and undergoes a polymorphic

change at 165°. There are two eutectic points, at 281° and 21 per cent.

Se, and 150° and 51 per cent. Se respectively.

There are two regions of partial miscibility, extending from 5 to

16 per cent., and from 55 to 98 per cent. Se, the horizontal branches

occurring at 369° and 175° respectively. Solid solutions are not

formed.

Very small quantities of the alloys were used, and melted in hydrogen

in glass tubes. The microscopical examination confirms these re-

sults. The compounds are steel-blue to grey in colour, and are brittle

throughout.—C. H. D.

Viscosity and Density of Liquid Metals and Alloys.- Experiments

on the viscosity of molten metals have been made by M. I'luss.J A
hard glass capillary is set vertically in an electric furnace, and the time

taken for the column of liquid to fall from the one mark to the other

is indicated by an electric bell device. It is necessary to apply llagen-

bat'h's correction in order to obtain values for the viscosity which are

independent of the width of the capillary. Fairly wide capillaries are

necessary for most molten metals and alloys.

Former measurements of the viscosity of mercury at different

temperatures, are in the nuiin confirmed. The statement that the

fluidity, or reciprocal of the viscosity, is a linear function of the tempera-

ture, is not confirmed. The viscosity of^in and bismuth diminishes

* ZeiUchrilt fur annrganifrhe Chemte. 1916, vol. xciv. p. .158

(• Memoirs of the cUleije of Science, Kyoto. 1916, vol. i. p. 153.

X ZeiUchrift fiir anorganischt Chetnie, 1915, vol. xciii. p. 1.
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in an almost linear manner with increasing temperature, in such a way
that the two curves cut at 312°.

The lead-tin alloys give an almost linear density-composition curve,

but the viscosity-composition curve is of a less simple character, having

a sharp minimum at the eutectic point. The lead-antimony alloys have
only been investigated over a limited range of composition, but in this

case the minimum at the eutectic point is very pronounced. The
tin-bismuth alloys have a complex viscosity diagram, the curve having

two maxima, corresponding with the compounds BiSug and BigSn

respectively, indicating that these two compounds are present in a

largely undissociated state in the liquid.

The viscosities recently obtained by Arpi in a similar investigation

are throughout lower than the present results, the difference being attri-

buted to the omission of certain corrections in the work of Arpi.—C. H. D.

III. -METALLOGRAPHY.

Appliances for Grinding and Polishing.—Three machines for this

pm-pose are described by Hermann Holz.* The first is of a type used
in some German instrument works for grinding flat surfaces, and
is recommended for the preliminary grinding. It consists of an endless

band of linen covered with the most uniform carborundum, travelling

over two rollers, and kept taut by a third roller, which is weighted.

The band produces parallel scratches, and bands of different fineness

are readily interchangeable.

For fine grinding, a machine is used in which a slow oscillatory

motion is given to two oblong plates of glass, to which fine emery
paper is cemented. The speed of the plates is variable, without altering

the motor, and it is found advisable to employ a very slow speed with
the finest papers.

The polishing machine is provided with a small pump, driven by
the same motor as the rotating disc, and intended to direct a fine

continuous stream of water carrying suspended alumina on to the cloth.

The strength of the stream is regulated by a screw.

It is claimed that the time of preparing a section is reduced by the

use of these machines by one-half, as compared with the use of the

ordinary rotating machines.—C. H. D.

Light Filters in Metallography.—^In using a Tassin electric illuminator

with a Bausch and Lomb microscope, and photomicrographic camera for

the examination of metallic surfaces, F. H. Getman | found it necessary,

* International Journal of Metallography, 1915, vol. vii. p. 239.

t Journal of Industrial arhd Engineering Chemiatry, May 1915, vol. vii. p. 431.
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in order to obtain negatives showing sufficient contrast and sharpness

of definition, to use Wratten and Wainwright gelatine light filters and

panchromatic plates. To enable him to do this, he devised a simple

accessory to the Tassin apparatus, consisting of an adapter fitted with

spring clips for holding a light filter of the desired colour up to the front

of the lens.—F. J.

Radiography as a Testing Method.—The methods of using X-rays

to detect defects in metal castings are described by W. P. Davey.*

(Compare Tonamy, this Journal, No. 2, 1915, vol. xiv, p. 200.) A
Coolidge tube is used with high voltage, the source of current giving

a 15-iuch spark. The metal is laid on an X-ray plate, which is backed

by a sheet of lead. Steel up to 1.V inch thick may be examined in this

way. Formulae are given for calculating the exposure from the data

of the tube, metal, and plate. Quantitative experiments show that a

cavity 0-5 millimetre in diameter may be detected in a plate 32 milli-

metres (1| inch) thick, and a cavity 0-2 miUimetre diameter in a plate

15-5 millimetres (§ inch) thick. Oxyacetylene welds have also been

radiographed, and it is found that oxide particles, cavities, and imperfect

welds are very readily detected. No fluorescent screen is sufficiently

sensitive, so that all the work must be done photographically.—C. H. D.

The value of radiography for determining the presence of hidden

flaws, blowholes, &c., in metal is indicated. f Photographs are shown

of a steel casting, illustrating how such defects are rendered apparent

by X-rays.

Attention has previously been drawn to the value of this work

{Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, 1915, vol. xiii., March,

p. 189, and October, p. 721).

Since then considerable progress has been made towards perfecting

this process of examination of metals.

Reference is made to the work of Prof. Bragg in this field. By using

a crystal as a reflection grating for X-rays, and examining the various

orders of spectra from the various crystal planes, it has been possible

to assign a definite arrangement to the atoms of a crystal.—S. L. A.

l\\—INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Aluminium Welding. - E. V. Pannell | describes the proces^

of autogenous welding of aluminium ware. Owmg chiefly to the high

position of alununiuiu on the electro-positive scale, soldei^d joints, in

which the aluminium is in contact with such metals as lead and tin,

corrode excessively through galvanic action, and more especially where

TranmctioM of the American EUctro-Chemkai Society, 1916. vol. xxviii. p. 407.

t Mftnllurjir.d ami chemical Kwjinrenn,. Manli l'.)l«. vol. iiv. [bj pp. 343-346.

X Journal of Ui4 American iMtitult of Metals, 1015.
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the junction is immersed in solutions containing an electrolyte. The
only soldered joint in which this electrolytic corrosion will not take

place is one in which pure aluminium is used as a solder, and under

these conditions the joint becomes practically an autogenous

weld.

The oxyacetylene torch, together with the use of a suitable flux,

has greatly simplified acetylene welding, and quantities of brewing

vessels, confectionery plant, stills, and condenser coils are now manu-
factured from sheet by bending it to shape and welding the joints.

A list of fluxes in common use is given in the paper. Most of these

consist of mixtures of alkali chlorides in various proportions, mixed
sometimes with cryolite or potassium fluoride. The melting point of

the flux is so arranged that it is somewhat lower than that of the metal,

so that it will melt and flux away the oxide just before the metal melts.

The flux is usually moistened with alcohol to prevent it being scattered

by the blast. Sometimes composite feeding sticks, containing a core of

flux, are employed, but these are generally only supplementary to the

flux pasted on the joint. Feeding sticks are usually of pure aluminium
or of an alloy containing small quantities of zinc or magnesium.

—

D. H,

Fusible Tin Boiler Plugs, An Investigation of.—^In an investigation

of fusible tin boiler plugs by G. K. Burgess and P. D. Merica,* an

explanation has been sought for the " failure " by oxidation during

service. There are two types of failure : (1) That in which the oxide

forms as an interlocking " network " throughout the tin of the filling
;

(2) that in which the oxide forms as a solid hard mass at the fire-end

side of the plug.

The condition of the tin in the plugs which had been in service

varied greatly. A few of the fillings were " piped " or showed blow-

holes, the surfaces of which were clean and bright.

These plugs were classified according to the types of deterioration.

In all, five such classes of fillings could readily be distinguished as

follows :

(1) Sound fillings.

(2) Fillings partly melted away.

(3) Fillings expanded in service.

(4) Fillings corroded or pressed in at the water-side.

(5) Fillings containing non-metallic enclosures or incrustations,

consisting of practically pure tin oxide, contaminated in some cases

with zinc and copper oxides. This oxide was distributed in such a

form and quantity that it held the pressure of the boiler and would
not have melted below a temperature of 1600° C, thus constituting

a source of danger instead of safety.

Melting-point determinations, chemical analyses, microscopic

examinations, and service tests were made on a number of old plugs

* Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, October 1915, vol. vii. p. 824.
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as well as of new ones. In all, 950 new and 100 used plugs were
examined and classified.

Lead and zinc were found to be the principal impurities present.

Zinc is, because of its corrodibility, most dangerous when coale.sced

into a network structure such as is developed by the zinc-tin eutcctic

after heating to 180° C. Lead also causes the formation of this structure,

but apparently is actually beneficial in counteracting the influence

of zinc. The alkalinity of boiler waters, produced by over-addition of

soda boiler-water softener, aggravates the corrodibility of both zinc and
tin, especially at higher temperatures. The velocity of the progress of

oxidation is accelerated by increase of temperature. An explanation of

the formation of the network type of oxidation is found in the presence

of zinc in amounts varying from 0-3 to 4-0 per cent.

The conclusion is drawn that since all plugs examined, which were
" dangerous," contained impurities, the use of 'pure tin of the quality of

Banca, Williams, Harvey and Co. refined, or even of Straits or Pyrmont,

would probably eliminate the danger of oxidation of these plugs in

service.—F. J,

X.—COBBOSION.

Overhead Wires, Electrolysis of.—A discussion on corrosion of

overhead electric conductors by leakage of current through insulators

to earth was opened by S. L. Foster.* Copper-clad iron wire has been

used for the aerials on ships, but this corrodes very rapidly. The

salt spray in sea air has also been found very destructive to aluminium

conductors, altliough high voltage aluminium conductors have been

found to resist very well. In this case care is naturally taken to ensure

very perfect insulation, so that electrolytic corrosion is avoided. Lead-

covered copper cables are also used near the coast.—C. H. D.

Tranmrtitmit of the American Electro-chemicifl Society, 1915, vol. xxviii. p. 401.
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ELECTROCHEMISTRY.

Antimony, Electrolytic Refining of.—Some experiments have been

made by A. C. Betts,* using as anode an impure material containing

only 75 per cent, of antimony, with 12 per cent, of arsenic and 4 per

cent, of lead, together with copper and bismuth. A fluoride electrolyte

is used, having the constituents in the ratio SbFg, KF, HF. The

cathodes are copper. With a current density of 6-6 amperes per square

ft. (73 per square metre) a hard, solid deposit is easily obtained. Lead,

bismuth, and copper are readily eliminated, and the solution does not

become very impure, but a large part of the arsenic passes into the

cathode deposit. This also happens even when the anode contains a

much higher proportion of antimony. Copper, even when present

in large quantities, has very little effect in holding back the

arsenic.—C. H. D.

Copper Electrolytes, Purification of.—The tendency of the electrolyte

in a copper bath to become stratified is utilized by F. R. Pynef to

assist in the purification of the electrolyte. The flow is regulated in

such a way that there is a sufficient quantity of copper at all parts of

the cathode to give a regular deposit, but complete circulation is

avoided. A solution low in copper is then drawn off from the upper

part of the tank, and proceeds directly to the second series of insoluble

anode tanks, the first, usually devoted to the treatment of concentrated

liquor, being dispensed with.—C. H. D.

Copper, Electrolytic Refining of.—Two papers on this subject were

presented at the International Engineering Congress at San Francisco

by A. C. Clark and L. Addicks.J Commercial electrolytic refining of

copper did not commence until 1860, when batteries were used as

source of current. The Welsh process of copper refining had been

developed to a high state of perfection, but failed to produce copper of

high electrical conductivity. Gold and silver could not be separated

from copper by this process, and in 1883 electrolytic refining began

to be seriously considered. Two refineries were started in 1887, and
from that time the growth of electrolytic refining has been enormous.

Present output is about 1,500,000,000 lb. per annum.
* Transactions of the American Electro-chemical Society, 1915, vol. xxviii. p. 325.

t Ibid., p. 111.

J Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, October 1915, vol. xiii. [11], pp. 661-2.
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The quality of electrolytic copper has greatly improved. Early
production was irregular in quality, due to impurities. At present

electrolytic cathodes are hard and smooth, and assay 99"96 per cent,

copper. As showing the high degree of purity now reached the con-

ductivity is frequently 102 per cent, and over, based on Matthieson's

standard for supposed pure copper in 1865. Arsenic is the most delete-

rious substance. The presence of 0*01 per cent, reduces conductivity

about 3 per cent. The maximum quantity of arsenic permissible in

first-class electrolytic castings is 0002 per cent, in oxide form.

Electrolytic solutions are generally circulated by centrifugal pumps
made of hard lead.

The size of anodes has been increased to 3 feet square. Current
densities have risen to nearly 20 amperes per square foot. Lead-lined
wooden tanks are still used. The refining of anode slime is still in a
transitional stage. Wet processes are being experimented with. A
simple fusion of raw slime will give bullion, containing lead, copper,

and the precious metals ; matte, containing copper, silver, selenium,

and tellurium ; slag, containing arsenic, antimony, and the more easily

oxidizable metals.—S. L. A.

Copper Sulphate Liquors, Electrolysis with Carbon Anodes.—Experi-

ments have been made by L. Addicks * to discover whether the liquors

from sulphate leaching can be electrolyzed to recover the copper. A
concentrated solution results from the treatment of tailings, and this is

electrolyzed with carbon anodes, no difference being found between
Acheson graphite and baked carbon. Ferrous sulphate is used as a

depolarizer, and sulphur dioxide to reduce the ferric iron as fast as it is

formed. As ferric sulphate corrodes the copper cathodes very rapid Iv,

aluminium sulphate is also added, and has the effect of almost entirely

preventing corrosion. This property is not fully understood, and mav
have other applications. Chlorides in the water are undesirable, as a
film of cuprous chloride forms on the copper and by blackening in

light prevents the formation of a bright deposit. Chlorides mav be

removed by the addition of cement copper, which also acts as a reducing
agent and replaces some of the sulphur dioxide.

Under suitable conditions, 2-25 lb. of copper may be recovered per
kilowatt-hour. Three, or perhaps 3-2"), units of acid are prt)duced for

each unit of copper, of which 1-5 to l-T.'i units are new acid from the

gases introduced. The gas is roaster gas, pa.ssed through a tower packed
with coke. The concentration of sulphur dioxide obtained in this wav
is not more than 0*2 per cent. About half a unit of sulphur is required

for each unit of cf)pper. As the minerals used generally contain about
2 units of sulphur for each unit of copper, there is a large margin. It is

desirable to use a warm solution, circulating the liquid thon)ughlv in

the neighbourhood of the anode. The best Uunperature is 49° C., and

• Tranmction» of the Amffican Eleftro-ehemicaL Socifty, 191.">, vol. xxviii. p. 73.
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3 per cent, of aluminium sulphate should be present. The current

density is 13 amperes per square foot (143 per square metre).—C. H. D.

Electrolytic Precipitation of Metals from Cyanide Solutions.—Accord-

ing to G. H. Clevenger,* the present scarcity of zinc makes the question

of precipitating gold, silver, and copper from cyanide solutions by
electrolytic means again of interest. The solutions of silver and gold

are extremely dilute, and there is as yet no attempt to recover copper

from cyanide. The Siemens-Halske process was abandoned owing
to the improved efficiency of the zinc precipitation, which was cheaper.

A detailed account is given of American practice in electrolytic recovery,

lead peroxide anodes being generally used. Graphite has proved
unsuccessful. The cathodes are of sheet lead, frequently cast instead

of rolled, or of tinplate. Tables of costs are also given, from which
it appears that the electrolytic method costs more, both for installation

and operation, than the zinc process. It was pointed out in the dis-

cussion that the great dilution of the solutions makes the efficiency very

low, especially when only gold is being recovered.—C. H. D.

Power for Electro-Metallurgical Industries.—A paper by D. A. Lyon
and R. M. Keeney f discusses the utilization of power by electro-metal-

lurgical industries, with special reference to American conditions. It is

considered that aluminium could not be profitably made in the Western

States, however low the cost of the electric power. Under the best

conditions, the part of the available electric energy consumed by metal-

lurgical operations is likely to be small, but the adoption of hydro-

metallurgical processes for low-grade ores is likely to increase, and to

use a far larger proportion of the power.

A second paper, by J. W. Beckman,J takes a more favourable view.

The sources of water-power on the Pacific Coast are reviewed, together

with the supplies of ores and refractories suitable for treatment by
electro-chemical methods. The conditions are considered to be as

favourable as on the Norwegian coast, where electro-chemical processes

have attained so high a development.—C. H. D.

Silver-Plating, Potentials in.—Some notes on the chemistry of the

silver-potassium cyanide bath are given by F. C. Frary and R. T. Porter.

§

Using a potentiometer method, values for the single potentials are

obtained and tabulated for various electrolytes and metals. Iron and

brass yield uncertain results, the former on account of the delay in

reaching equilibrium and the difficulty of obtaining a reproducible elect-

rode, and the latter because of the changes which take place in an alloy.

The paper also contains experiments on the accuracy of the silver

nitrate method of titrating cyanide solutions, indicating that the usual

method gives results which are about 3 per cent, too low. Titration

with mercuric chloride gives better results.—C. H. D.

* Transactions of the American Electro-chemical Society, 1915, vol. xxviii. p. 263.

t Ibid., p. 139. t ibid., p. 169. § Ibid., p. 307.
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I.—METHODS OF ANALYSIS.

Alurainium-Copper-Zinc Alloys.—The following method is recom-
mended by H. Giaefe * for the analysis of alloys containing about
55 per cent, of zinc, 26 per cent, of copper, and 16 per cent, of

aluminium. Half a gramme of the drillings is dissolved in 15 c.c. of

concentrated nitric acid, the solution is diluted, and any tin is

separated by filtration. After diluting to 150 c.c, the solution is

electrolyzed at a temperature of 60'^-7()° C, the copper being deposited

on the cathode, and the lead on the anode. After nearly neutralizing

with potassium hydroxide, iron, aluminium, and zinc are precipitated

together by sodium carbonate. This precipitate is dissolved in a
little sulphuric acid, and mi.xed with an excess of potassium hydroxide
and electrolyzed with a coj)per-C()ated cathode, which is rotated, the

current being progressively increased during the j)rocess. Zinc is thus

deposited, and the iron and aluminium in the filtrate are then separated
in the usual way.—C. H. D.

Cadmium and Zinc, Volumetric Method for.—The following method
for cadmium is rccommeadod by 11. Knell. f The cadmium sulphide

is collected and washed with a slightly acid solution of ammonium
sulphate until the filtrate no longer gives a precipitate with silver

nitrate. The sulpiiide is then transferred to a stoppered cylinder,

together with the paper, and shaken with 50 c.c. of water and
20 c.c. or more of N/10 silver nitrate. After adding 5 c.c. of 25 per

Chemiker-Zeituno. 191«. vol. xl. p. 102.

f Zeitechrift jilr anaiyUacht Chemie, 1915, vol. liv. p. 537.
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cent, nitric acid, the whole is again shaken for a minute, filtered,

and the excess of silver titrated in an aliquot part of the filtrate.

The reaction is

CkiS + 2AgN0, = Ag,S + Cd(NO,),.

A similar method may be used for zinc. To obtain zinc sulphide

in a suitable condition, the solution is rendered slightly ammoniacal,
then 2 c.c. of 25 per cent, acetic acid are added, hydrogen sulphide

is passed, and the whole is heated on a water-bath for 15 minutes
with a gramme of ammonium sulphate. The precipitate is washed with
a slightly ammoniacal solution of ammonium nitrate.—C. H. D.

Copper and Iron, Estimation of.—The following method is proposed
by G. Edgar.* The solution containing copper, iron, and sulphuric

acid is nearly neutralized, and then reduced by sulphur dioxide or

sodium bisulphite, and heated nearly to boiling. An excess of standard
ammonium thiocyanate is then added, and the solution is boiled

vigorously for ten minutes, a stream of carbon dioxide being passed
through it. It is now filtered, and the precipitate of cuprous thiocyanate
washed with cold water. A little sulphuric acid is added to the fil-

trate, followed by sufficient standard silver nitrate solution to precipitate

the remaining thiocyanate. The iron is now titrated with standard
permanganate, and after removing the pink colour with a trace of

ferrous sulphate, the silver in solution is titrated with standard thio-

cyanate. The copper is calculated from the difference between the

total thiocyanate and the silver. The method is very suitable for ores.

—C. H. D.

Copper in Presence of Manganese, Electrolytic Determination of.—
Methods for the electrolytic separation of copper from manganese-
copper alloys, by which simultaneous deposition of manganese is

prevented, are described by E. D. Koepping.f Only two methods of

accomplishing this have been advanced. Classen recommends the

use of a large excess of nitric acid in the electrolyte, while E. F. Smith
mentions the use of a phosphoric acid solution. The objection to

Classen's method is the liability of loss of copper by solution in the

strongly acid electrolyte during removal of the electrode. E. F. Smith's
method results in bad coloured deposits. The present methods depend
on the use of (1) soluble anodes or (2) special electrolytes. In the

former series anodes of iron, nickel, and zinc were tried. The best

results were obtained with nickel. The solution to be electrolyzed

(sulphates and nitrates) was neutralized with ammonia, acidified with
2 c.c. nitric and 1 c.c. sulphuric acid, and diluted to 125 c.c. In

three out of four experiments, of which the results are given, the

anode was stationary, and consisted of stout nickel wire. In two cases

* Journal of the American Chemical Society, 1916, vol. xxxviii. p. 884.

t Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, April 1916, vol. xiv. [8], pp. 441-2.
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this anode was used with a rotating copper gauze cathode, and in the

other with a stationary cathode of platinum gauze. In the fourth

experiment a rotating nickel-paddle anode was used with a stationary

copper gauze cathode. This latter arrangement gave the smallest error.

The copper present varied from 0-3506 to 0-3860 gramme, and the

manganese from 0-1119 to 0-1500 gramme. The error in the copper
found varied from—0-0005 to —0-0007 gramme. Superior results were
obtained with special electrolytes containing hydrofluoric or phosphoric
acid in presence of sulphuric and nitric acid, and using stationary

platinum electrodes.

A solution containing 0-3975 gramme copper and 0-0978 gramme
manganese, neutralized with ammonia and acidified with 1 c.c.

sulphuric, 2 c.c. nitric, and 5 c.c. phosphoric acid, gave a result in

which the error in the copper found was as low as — 0-0002 gramme.
—S. L. A.

Iodide Method applied to the Determination of Copper in Presence

of Tin.—The usual procedures of determining copper in the presence

of tin involve a separation. R. W. Coltman * criticizes the existing

methods, and proposes the following modification.

The finely divided alloy (0-25 gramme) is boiled with 15 c.c. 2 : 1

nitric acid in an Erienmeyer flask. When completely decomposed,

3 c.c. concentrated sulphuric acid, suitably diluted, are added, and
the solution evaporated over an open flame. The stannic

and cupric sulphates eventually separate out as a crystalline mass, at

which point the flask should be removed from the flame, the cooled

residue dissolved in 25 c.c. of water and again evaporated to fumes in

order to remove the last traces of the lower oxides of nitrogen. After

cooling, 50 c.c. of water are added to dissolve the residue, then a further

25 c.c, and then 10 c.c. of 40 per cent, potassium iodide solution,

titration being carried out immediately, using decinormal thio-

sulphate, and using starch as indicator. Moderate amounts of lead

do not interfere, but give a yellowish tinge to the solution after

titration.

The allowable amount of tin under given conditions of acidity was

determined by experiment to be not more than 0-1 gramme ; otherwise

hydrolysis and precipitation of stannic hydrate take place.

The weight of copper may be as high as 0-25 gramme, which, in the

presence of 0-1 gramme tin, is equivalent to 71-43 per. cent copper.

Ordinary bronzes do not contain so much as 28-5 per cent, tin, and

therefore the allowable weight of tin need never be reached.

The experimental data are given. The method is claimed to be

simple, accurate, and more rapid than the methods involving separation

of copper from tin.—F. J.

• Journal of Indiutriai and Ettgineering Chemistry, Septembor 1915, vol. vii. p. 65.
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lodometric Determination of Copper.—Some sources of error in this

process are dealt with by C. E. Smith.* It is important to work on a

weighed quantity of metal sufficiently large to accurately represent

the bulk of the material. 0-5 gramme is too small a quantity ; ten times
this amount is more reasonable. Losses due to effervescence may be
incurred during solution of the metal in acid even in covered vessels.

Boiling for the purpose of expelling oxides of nitrogen should be avoided
for this reason. It is neither necessary nor advisable to add bromine,
hypochlorite, or similar oxidizing agent. There is no difficulty in com-
pletely expelling oxides of nitrogen within a reasonable time by heat-

ing the solution below boiling temperature. The following procedure
is recommended for metallic copper. Six grammes are placed in a

200 c.c. conical flask closed by a small funnel. Twenty cubic

centimetres of water are added, followed by 20 c.c. of strong
nitric acid, added a little at a time, so as to prevent too brisk

effervescence. Warm on hot plate till solution is complete, rinse and
remove funnel. Continue heating below boiling point until all traces of

oxides of nitrogen have been expelled. Cool, dilute to 1 litre, pipette

out 50 c.c. into the titration vessel. Add enough ammonia to

produce permanent turbidity, then 5 c.c. of glacial acetic acid.

Dissolve .in the solution 3 grammes of potassium iodide, and
immediately titrate with 0-1 normal thiosulphate with constant
agitation. Near the end of the titration add starch solution, and finish

titration very slowly. A sharper end reaction is obtained by adding a

slight excess of thiosulphate and titrating the excess with iodine.—
S. L. A.

Iron Solutions, Reduction by Aluminium.-—A convenient form of

aluminium for reducing iron solutions is described by C. L. Schumann.!
Aluminium chain made from heavy wire is attached to a glass rod by
forming a loop in the end of the latter. Advantages of this form are

the easy removal and washing of the chain, and ability to effect reduc-
tion and titration in the same flask.

Correction for iron in the aluminium is made by weighing the chain
before and after use.—F. J.

Micro-electro Analysis.—A sensitive form of micro-balance is de-

scribed by E. H. Riesenfeld and H. F. Moller.J The arm is a glass

capillary tube 13 centimetres long, suspended by a silica fibre, and
provided with a mirror. The balance is stated to be sensitive to 3-3 X
10'^ gramme, with a maximum load of 5 milligrammes.

With the aid of such an instrument as this, very accurate analyses
may be made with minute quantities of material. It is necessary to

purify the reagents by distilling all acids, &c., and allowance must be

* Metallurgical and Chemical Engineering, April 1916, vol. xiv. [7], pp. 378-380.
t Journal of hidustrial and Engineering Chemistry, May 15, vol. vii. p. 431.

X Zeitschrift fiir Elekirochemie, 1915, vol. xxi. pp. 131 and 137.
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made for the loss of platinum from the anode during electrolysis, a

source of error which is usually negligible. The electrodes must be

washed with freshly distilled alcohol, and the electrolyte must be

removed and replaced by water while the current is still being passed.

Stirring is essential. A long spiral of very thin platinum wire is used

as cathode. The methods of working are in general the same as when
electrolytic analysis is conducted with larger quantities.—C. H. D.

Platinum, Purity of.—Methods for testing the purity of platinum

ware have been examined by G. K. Burgess and P. D. Sale.* The
most convenient method is that of thermo-electric measurement. By
attaching two pure platinum wires, O-I or 0-2 millimetre in diameter,

to the crucible or other article, either by arc-welding or simpl}' by
clamping, and also attaching a wire of platinum-rhodium alloy, measure-

ments of both temperature and thermo-electric power may be made.
Curves are given by means of which the equivalent iridium or rhodium
content ma}' he read directly. Of 164 articles examined, 26 per cent,

contained less than 0-5 per cent, of iridium, and 67 per cent, less than

2 per cent, of iridium. Of 84 crucibles, 36 per cent, contained less

than 0-5 per cent, of iridium, and 87 per cent, less than 2 per cent, of

iridium.

By means of an electric tube furnace with carbon helix and with

no heated metal parts, the exact loss of weight of crucibles may be

determined. The loss at 1200° C. per 100 square centimetres varies

from 0-71 to 2-69 milligrammes per hour, crucibles containing rhodium
losing least, and those containing iridium losing most. The presence

of iron diminishes the loss of weight on heating, but forms a layer of

oxide whicli is dissolved by acids. This makes its presence objection-

able.

The microscopical examination also gives characteristic informa-

tion. Etching is not necessary. Rhodium gives a very irregular,

granular appearance, whilst iridium develops the crystal boundaries

distinctly. Iron produces irregular patc-hes of brown oxide.

A combination of microscopical aiul thermo-electric tests gives a

fair indication of the probable behaviour of a crucible on heating.

Tests of magnetic permeability detect the presence of inm, but the

permeability is not proportional to the iron content.

Rhodium is to be preferred to iridium for stiffening platinum, as

it nuvterially diminishes the losses on heating. About 3 to 5 per cent,

of rhodium is recommended as an addition to pure platinum for

crucibles.—C. H. D.

Rapid Analysis of Alloys for Tin, Antimony, and Arsenic. A method

for the determination of tin, antimony, and arsenic in one sample

* Scientific Papers of the Bureau o/ UlandartU, 1916, No. 264.
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without filtering is described by F. A. Stief.* The alloy must be in a

finely divided condition {e.g. sawings or fine drillings), and 0-5 gramme
is dissolved in 8 c.c. concentrated sulphuric acid in a 300 c.c. flask.

The solution is boiled, cooled, 5 c.c. water added, cooled again, 0-5 c.c.

clean granulated pumice stone added, and then 20 c.c. concentrated

hydrochloric acid. A rubber bung, fitted with thermometer (reaching

to 1 inch from surface of liquid) and delivery tube, is inserted, and
the contents distilled at 107° C. for 10 to 15 minutes. The delivery

tube is connected with a special S condenser, an illustration of which
is given. The distillate is neutralized and titrated with standard iodine

solution for arsenic in the usual way. The solution left in the flask

is cooled, diluted with 130 c.c. cold water and titrated with standard

permanganate for antimony.
If the antimony is found to be below 14 per cent. (0-07 gramme),

enough antimonous chloride solution is added to bring the contents

up to 0-07 gramme. This ensures perfect reduction of the tin, and
makes uniform the effect of antimony on the titration of the solution

for tin with iodine.

Concentrated sulphuric acid (6 c.c), concentrated hydrochloric acid

(60 c.c), and 6 inches No. 14 pure iron wire, previously cleaned, are

added to the solution, which is boiled gently for half an hour. A
second similar addition of iron wire is made, boiling continued for

another half-hour, the flask sides rinsed down, a rubber bung loosely

placed in neck, a two-minutes' interval allowed for expulsion of air,

and then the bung is fitted tightly and the flask cooled quickly.

The solution is finally poured ofi from the iron into a beaker, the

final volume with washings amounting to 300-350 c.c. Titration is

efiected with standard iodine solution to a strong blue colour with

starch solution.

By this method tin, antimony, and arsenic can all be determined in

two hours. Copper has no effect on the antimony determination,

but if over 3 per cent, interferes with the tin determination. A
method for eliminating this interference is described. A new method
is also described for the rapid direct determination of antimony and
tin in mattes, slags, &c., containing much iron, copper, and arsenic.

—

F.J.

Silver, Cyanometric Method for.—A method recommended by
G. Rebiere f consists in using a beam of light in order to indicate the

first appearance of insoluble silver iodide. The Tyndall effect is

distinctly produced when 100 c.c. of water contains 2 c.c. of ammonia
and 1 drop of 1 in 20 potassium iodide solution, by adding 0-05 c.c.

of N/10 silver nitrate solution. In working, 100 c.c. of the silver

solution to be titrated are placed in a glass trough with parallel sides,

* Journal of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry, March 1915, vol. vii. p. 211.

t Bulletin de la Sociiti chimique, 1915 [iv.], vol. xvii. p. 306.
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through which a beam of light is directed, the room being darkened.

—C. H. D.

Silver, Qualitative Separation from Mercury.—It is shown by N. von

Zweigbergh * that the ordinary sepuiation of silver from mcrcurous

salts by means of ammonia fails when the quantity of silver is small in

proportion to the mercury, as a part of the silver is retained. Extraction

of the black precipitate shows that the silver is retained as an amalgam.

It is therefore always preferable to convert the mercury to a mercuric

salt, in which case the separation presents no difficulty.—C. H. D.

Vanadium, lodometrie Estimation of.—The following method is re-

commended by H. Ditz and F. Bardach,f as the result of a prolonged

investigation of the conditions of the reaction. A volume of 25 c.c.

of the solution, containing vanadium in the quinquevalent state, is

placed in an evolution apparatus, mixed with 10 c.c. of 10 per cent.

l)otassium bromide and 75 c.c. of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

After five minutes at the ordinary temperature, the solution is diluted

and mixed with 20 c.c. of 5 per cent, potassium iodide ; the contents

of the absorption tube washed back, and the iodine titrated with

thiosulphate. The principal reaction is :

V,0, + 2KBr + 6HC1 = 2V0C1, + Br, + 2KC1 + 3H,0. C. H. D.

Zinc, Electrolytic Estimation of.—The best results arc obtained by

F. Chancel J by using small })latinum gauze cathodes, previously coated

with copper or mercury, preferably the latter. A platinum wire anode

is used. The solution, containing not more than 0-3 gramme of zinc

as sulphate, is first neutralized by ammonia with methyl orange as

. indicator. One drop of ammonia is added in excess, and then sulphuric

acid until neutral, followed by 0-25 c.c. of normal sulphuric acid.

Sodium formate, at the rate of 0-2 gramme, or slightly less for every

0-1 gramme of zinc present, is then added in concentrated solution.

A current density of 4-5 amperes per square decimetre is used. The

deposit is clean, and easily washed, but is always about 0-2 per cent,

too heavy.—C. H. D.

II.—TESTING.

Brinell Hardness Testing-Machine.— A machine for determining

Brinell hardness, somewhat similar in appearance to the Marten's

Hardness Tester, has been i)laeed on the market in Amcrica.§ Certain

improvements over existing machines are claimed. The pressure

• Zeilachrijt fiir anorganiache Chemie. 1915, vol. xoiii. p. 320.

t Ibid., p. !)7.

t BuUetin de la StviM ehimiiue. lllltJ [iv.]. vol xix. p 50.

§ Metallurgical and Chemical Enjinecrinj, Jauuary I'JIG, vol. xiv. pp. 58-60.
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is applied hydraulically, and is transmitted by means of a metallic

vessel, which acts similarly to the closed diaphragm vessel of an aneroid

barometer. The depth of impression is measured by a direct reading

depth gauge reading to 0-01 millimetre. The stage on which the

specimen rests is automatically levelling, and permits of tests on

irregularly shaped test-pieces.—S. L. A.

111.—PYB0METBY.

Acoustic Signals.—A device is described f by which the melting

of a wire may be made to give a signal by means of an electric

clock, the sound warning the observer to take the reading of

the pyrometer. Except in the construction of the clock, which is

purely electro-magnetic without the intervention of clockwork, the

device contains nothing novel.—C. H. D.

t Elektro-chemische Zeitschrift, 1915, vol. xxii. p. 1.
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L—FURNACES AND FURNACE MATERIALS.

Lutes and Cements.—The composition of a number of lutes and
cements for various purposes are described by S. S. Sadtler.*

Crucible Cements.—{a) Mixtures of clay and borax in which the clay

predominates. Silicate of soda and powdered glass or sand are the

best known compounds for cementing lids on crucibles, «S:c.

{h) Probably the best known cement for graphite is fireclay, which
with water binds the graphite fairly well.

(c) For an all-carbon binder, tars or soft pitches are used. Very
little binder must be used, or the material will crack when heated.

Starch paste is not so good.

((/) A strong water])roof cement that will stand iiigh temperatures
may be made by mixing powdered silica, or fine sand and powdered
silica, with a 10 per cent, solution of magnesium chloride. This com-
position is applied as a putty, and then painted or staked in a 30 per

cent, solution of silicate of soda. This forms magnesium silicate as a

binding material for the silica.

Magnesia Composilion Jor Furnaces, &c.—Magnesia burnt at a high

temperature 80, nuigiu^sia lightly burnt, just sufKcient to drive off

carbon dioxide, 20 per cent. Mix to a stiff ])utty with water. The
water should be driven off very slowly. A small proportion of good
asbestos fibre may be worked in to prevent cracking.—S. L. A.

Silundum, Preparation, Properties, and Composition of, Silundum,

a product of the electric furnace, lia.s been studied by S. A. Tucker
and A. Lowy.f

Metallurgical ntid Chemical Engineerinfi. Febniarj- lOlfi. vol. xiv. [4]. pp. 197-200.

t Juurnal «/ Industrial and Eugintering Vhtmintrij, July 1915, vol. vii. p. 666.
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Two distinct varieties were prepared—(a) the slate-green variety,

formula Si4C40
;

(h) the steel-grey variety, formula SiC. Experi-

ments were made to determine the effect of varying the temperature,

duration of heating, and composition of the charge. A diagrammatic

representation of the coke resistance furnace used is given.

The temperatures of formation and of decomposition of the two
varieties of silundum were determined. The temperature of formation

is above 1300° C. Up to about 1800° C. the slate-green variety is formed.

Above 1800° C. the steel-grey variety is formed. Continued heat-

ing above 2200° C. results in the decomposition of the silundum, with

formation of graphite.

The physical and chemical properties of silundum were investigated,

and it was found (1) to be a good conductor of electricity, with a negative

temperature coefficient for its resistance
; (2) to be a very hard sub-

stance, with a hardness on Mohr's scale of about 9
; (3) to have a

specific gravity of 2-9 to 3
; (4) to resist the attack of hydrogen, oxygen,

and nitrogen even at 1100° C.
; (5) to be attacked by some fused salts

;

(6) to resist attack by acids.

Kesults obtained in the investigation tend to show that the steel-

grey variety of silundum is a variety of carborundum. A quantitative

method for carbon determination in carborundum-like substances was
devised.—F. J.

IL—FOUNDBY METHODS AND APPLIANCES.

Aluminium Die-Casting.—Chas. Pack* discusses the production of

aluminium die-castings. The growth of this industry is largely due

to the alterations in the prices of metals owing to war conditions, and
the commercial production of these die-castings is now an accom-
plished fact. The metal used is an alloy of copper and aluminium, the

exact composition of which is not given, but it is stated that no tin,

zinc, or cadmium are used, though these metals have frequently been
used experimentally in aluminium alloys, to aid their die-casting

properties.

For the die-casting of the higher fusible alloys, such as aluminium
and its alloys, machines of the plunger type cannot be employed on
account of the large expansion of the cast iron of which the cylinder

and the plunger are made. In the process described an air-machine is

employed, the metal being forced into permanent metallic moulds under
an extremely high pressure.

Aluminium die-castings cannot expect to economically replace

the zinc alloy die-casting where the latter is satisfactory, despite the

lower cost of aluminium for the same bulk. The cause of this, which
is really the most serious drawback to the expansion of the industry,

3Ietal Industry, March 1916, vol., viii. No. 3, p. 76.
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lies in the life of the dies. A die for zinc alloys will last almost inde-

finitely, whereas with aluminium alloys the best material now obtain-

able will not produce over 5000 castings without " heat-checking."

Taking into consideration the high cost of producing dies, it will readily

be seen that it must add largely to the cost of production if a new die

is to be made for every 5000 castings.—D, H.

Aluminium, Remelting.—In a paper read before the American
Institute of Metals, H. W. Gillett * gives some valuable information
concerning the remelting of aluminium borings and turnings. In
ordinary practice considerable difficulty is experienced in obtaining

good yields of remelted aluminium from finely divided chips, and it is

usually found that the yield does not exceed 50-70 per cent., while
considerable amounts of very fluffy dross are obtained on the surface

of the metal, even when the melt is fluxed with sal-ammoniac or zinc

chloride. The real trouble, according to the author, is that most of

the chips are only about 0-005 inch thick, and on melting they form
very small globules of metal surrounded by an infmitesimally thin

film of oxide, formed at the moment of cutting. These thin films of

oxide prevent metallic contact between the aluminium surfaces, and
unless this film is dissolved or broken union of the globules does not take
place. The action of the commonly used fluxes, such as sal-ammoniac
or zinc chloride, is purely mechanical, since they volatilize at tempera-
tures below the melting point of aluminium, and the violent evolution of

gas tosses the mass of dross about, and is sufficient to cause the rupture
of a number of the oxide films, with the resulting coalescence of the
metal globules. These volatile fluxes, however, are not efficient stirrers.

. Two methods of remelting, both used by firms refining aluminium
on a large scale, are given. The first is a puddling process. Melting
is carried out in oil-fired furnaces, in iron pots with close-fitting hoods.

The empty pot is heated to a dull red and a few chips are put in. The
furnace tender stands by with a big skimmer and works the chips until

they become pasty. Before they are fully melted he adds another
small dose of chips, and works it again to a dough-like mass. The
mass is not allowed to become visibly red, and the additions and
subsequent stirrings are continued until the pot is full. By the
continued stirring of the pasty mass the tiny globules are pressed

together and the films of oxide are broken through, so that the mass
then consists of a uniformly pasty mass of metal enveloping particles

of dirt and oxide, instead of a little molten metal below and a mass of

dirt and oxide enveloping molten globules at the top of the pot. The
mass is then raised to a temperature of about 700° C. and a little zinc

chloride is stirred in, after which the dross is rapidly skimmed into

water to prevent further oxidation, and thus allow the recovery of

entrained metal.

• Metal Industry, January lOlC. vol. viii.. No. 1, p. lH.
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On ordinary dirty borings a recovery of 70 per cent, should be

obtained, while with clean, dried borings 85 to 90 per cent, recovery

should be possible.

The second process depends on the use of a flux which will dissolve

the aluminium oxide film and allow the particles of metal to coalesce.

By far the best solvents for aluminium oxide are certain fluorides,

which will also flux siliceous dirt. The chips are intimately mixed
with relatively large amounts (20-50 per cent, of the weight of the

chips, according to the degree of cleanliness) of a flux consisting of

about 85 per cent, of common salt and 15 per cent, of powdered fluor-

spar. The mixture is heated in large crucibles, frequent additions

being made as the mixture melts. The pot, when full, is left undis-

turbed at a temperature of about 900° C. until the solution of the

oxide is complete, when the metal collects at the bottom of the pot.

Iron pots cannot be used with this method on account of the high

temperatures used.

On absolutely clean borings this method should give a yield of

90-95 per cent., but on chips very foul with dirt the yield may fall as

low as 65 per cent.—D. H.

Brass Die-Castings.—It is stated* that it has not yet been found

possible to make brass die-castings on the scale that obtains in making

white metal die-castings, although some manufacturers are making

relatively simple parts on a commercial basis.

The chief commercial difficulty is to make die-castings at a price

sufficiently low to enable them to compete with parts made by other

methods. The chief technical difficulties are as follows.

The higher temperature of molten brass ; the higher coefiicient

of contraction. The combined efiects result in rapid deterioration of

the dies.

At the high temperature of molten brass, the iron pot, used in

ordinary die-casting machines, would be rapidly destroyed and would

also contaminate the metal. Thus brass must be poured direct from

crucibles into the dies, the expense of which prohibits their use in large

numbers, therefore limiting the speed of production.

A criticism of the above views is contributed by a manufacturer of

bronze die-castings.

After confirming the difl&culties experienced in making die-castings in

copper-zinc alloys, the writer states that it is necessary to omit zinc

from the composition and to use a special steel for the dies, a set of

which will allow of the production of from 2000 to 5000 castings. It

is stated also that brass develops cracks due to shrinkage strains set

up during cooling in the die. In order to reduce the period of shrinkage

to a minimum, there has been developed a special power-operated die-

* Machinery, vol. vii. p. 579.
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casting machine, which withdraws the cores, opens the dies, and removes
the casting in the shortest possible time.

Many difficulties were encountered in local shrinkage in different

parts of the castings of variable section, in venting of die-moulds, and
in design and construction of the latter with a view to increasing their

life, promoting ease of repair, and reducing labour costs, both of pro-

duction and of operation.

The claim is made that the die-casting of bronze is only commer-
cially feasible when difficult or numerous machine operations requiring

a number of ditlerent settings in machine tools are thereby eliminated.

—F. J.

Die-Casting Machine.—On account of the facility with which
perfectly finished castings of an intricate character can be made with

die-casting machines, the use of such machines has extended in a re-

markable manner.* A die-casting machine, specially designed for use

with aluminium and its alloys, has recently been put on the market by
a Birmingham firm. The metal is melted in an iron pot of such com-
position, and so treated as to be specially resistant to the action of the

metal, and it is claimed that a negligible quantity only of iron enters

the aluminium from the pot.

The heating is effected by gas-burners governed by self-acting

adjustable heat-controllers.—S. L. A.

Melting of Aluminium.—Patent rights have been taken out in

America for the following process of melting aluminium or its alloys,

which method has for its object the preservation of the metal from

oxidation and the production of sound castings.f The metal is placed

in a crucible in an air-tight chamber. The air is then removed, and
an inert gas admitted and the metal melted. When the metal is

melted, and before removing it from the chamber for pouring, it is

subjected to a partial vacuum to remove occluded gases.—S. L. A.

Permanent Iron Moulds for Castings.—The use of permanent moulds

for repetition work, partituhuly for standardized goods, is to become,

according to W. J. May, J a branch of metal casting which will displace

hand and machine moulding in certain directions.

Much depends upon the iron used for the moulds, which if intended

for the production of Hnislied cjistings, must have a good surface, and
must be made of soft iron fairly high in silicon and graphitic carbon, and
low in combined carbon. A typical analysis is given. The high per-

centage of phosphorus is advocated (nearly 1 per cent.) in order to

obtain sharpness of outline, whilst a high percentage of combined carbon

is condemned on the grounds that it would cause growth under repeated

heating.

Enijineer. April lOlt), vol. cxxli. p. 312.

t MetaUuhjical and Chtmic<d Kngintering. February 1916. vol. xiv. p. 221.

X Mechanical World, August 20 aud September 3,, 1915. vol. Iviii.

VOL. XV. 2 B
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Details such as the thickness of moulds, methods of opening and
lifting, provision of handles, hinges, &c., are discussed. When making
patterns for moulds, the shrinkage of the iron and of the casting to

be produced must be taken into consideration ; also allowance for

machining of both mould and casting must be made.
Wrought-iron moulds do not meet with the author's approval, owing

to the deformation which they readily ujtidergo.

The preparation of the sand moulds for production of iron moulds,

the fitting of the latter, provision for escape of air, arrangement of lock-

ing devices, dowels, &c., are described.

Attention is given to the designing of iron cores and to the provision

of a suitable dressing for the surface of the iron mould. A polish

made of plumbago, with just sufficient clay to bind it, is recommended,
also a mixture of plumbago and linseed oil.

It is pointed out that cores may be readily removed during a short

interval between solidification and beginning of contraction. For
obtaining successful castings it is essential to have the molten metal

quite clean and fluid.—F. J.
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